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FOREWORD.

The present bulletin is virtually a new edition of the work entitled
Special collections. in American libraries', by ltri lliam. Coolidge Lane
and Charles' Knowles Bolton (Harvard Unioersity Library Biblio-
graphical Contributions,' o. 46), published in 1892. Since the pub-
lication of that 'most important contribution to American ,library
literature there have been several surveys of a local character, for
example, that of the Library of Congress published in its Report
(with Manual) for 1901; the manual of Chicago librarie,m, Educa-
tional Opportunities in Chicago, published by the council for library
and museum extension, 1911; the Descriptive and hi4to'rical notes on
the Library of HarPard Universi(y, by A. C. Potter and E. H.-Welk

ed., 1911 (Harvard University Library Bibliographical Contribu-
tions, .Yo. 60) ; and the Readers' Manual, published by Columbia Uni-
versity in 1911. These local surveys are of fundamental importance;
they involve bibliogiaphical work of the most valuable kind arid make
possible library publicity of the highest type.

In the scientific organization of our libraries, however, national
survey is of even greater importance, because it is only by such a
survey that collections of general value may be distinguished from
those of merely local' value and that the results of all local surveys
may be made generally known. It was for these reasons that the
'Commissioner of Ectucation, in collecting the library statistics of the
year 1908, determined to secure also informatiop regarding special
collections in libraries in the United States, and with that in view

--issued a circular, tinted November 2, 1908, asking librarians to de-
scribe (1) any collections of books, pamphlets, periodicals, and docu-
ments in their libraries which were of unusual value either because of
completeness in foreign literature or early literature of a subject er
because the works in them were monumental in character or of un-
usual rarity,; (2) collections of interest primarily because of their
history and associations; (3) unique copies of any book. The cir -.
cular added:

The description of collections should include a statement of the total 'numberc
of volumes and pamphlets, mention of any special features and references to
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4 FOREWORD.

printed catalogues or articles descriptive of such collections. The description
'of collections acquired en bloc should include also the name of the collector and
date of acquisition of the collection.

This circular was sent to 2,298 libraries. In preparing the returns
for publication very much has. of.couirig,leen omitted, and perhaps
more might have been omitted with profit. It senned better. how-
ever, to err on the side of inclusiveness. It also seemed better to ar-
range the material by subject matter rather than by place, although
this plan involved more editorial labor.

It should be added that these statistics, like others, must, in the
nature of things, be. only relatively Correct, because some libraries,
like the Library of Congress and the John Crereir Library; are grow-
ing very rapidly, and 'because libraries differ more or less in their
classification of books.

The editors are under especial obligations to Dr. W. W. Rockwell.
librarian of Union Theological Seminary, New York City, for edit-
ing the chapter descriptive of the theological collectiOns.



A DIRECTORY OF SPECIAL COLLECTIONS IN
AMERICAN LIBRARIES.

GENERAL COLLECTIONS.
The New York Public Library has n good collection of practically all important

encyclopedias from the " Speculum Qundruplex " of Vincent of Beauvais
(1473) to the Issues of, to-day.

PUBLIC DOCUMENTS.

The Library of Congress, Washington, D. C., receives the publications of fo(eign
Governments sent in exchange for the publications of the United States.
It has over 350,000 volumes of documents of Nations, States, and munici-
palities, making the largest collections of statistic material in the United
States. Thei'Llbrary of Congress receives curatly 70 official gazettes.
Its extensive files of bound volumes include practically complete sets of
the London Gazette (1665) and the Journal Mel& de is ROpublique Fran-
caise, with Its predecessor, the Moniteur (1789 -).

New York. Public Library collection of public documents numbers probaly
150,000 volumes, of which some 40,000 relate to cities.

Harvard University, Cambridge. Mass4 has a collection of foreign documents,
Including British loctnents,6,906 -volumes, and Canadian documents, 1,045
volumes.

The Free Library of Philadelphia contains a collection of over 101.000 official
publications of the Governments, States, provinces, and cities of the world.

Wisconsin State Historical Society, Madison, contains over 40,000 volumes. In
this collection are a complete set of United States publications, nearly

-complete sets for all the States and the leading AmericIllicities, and
rapidly growing sets for several foreign countries, particularly Great Britain
and her colonies.

The John Crerar Library, Chicagol, Ill., 'has a strong collection of public docu-
ments. In addition to the United States documents which It has received
as a Asignated depository,.as a special depository for publications of the
Geological Sunvey, and as a depository of all acts and bills since 1001, it
ha's many State and city documents, a nearly compfete set of the Parlia
mentary Papers of Canada, a very full set of those of the Netherlands, an
unusual collection 0? French doeuments the 15th-18th centuries on
economic subjects, and many serial pu cationd of Austria, France, Ger-
many and Italy. -

The University of Pennsylvania, Phtlade3ihitt, has a considerable collection of
doc'urnents of foreign countries, Wel ding an extensive colleCtion of English
Government publications, 000 volumes of French legislative documents, and
the entire proceedings and other documents of the Reichstag since the
fonnding of the German Empire.

The Seattle (Wash.) Public Library acquire by purchase in 1906 a nearly
complete set of Canadian public documents,
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SPECIAL COLLECTIONS IN AMERICAN LIBRARIES.'

UNITED STATES DOCUMENTS.

The library of the Office of the Superintendent of Documents. Washington, D. C.,
4 contains the largest collection oflitaited States public documents in the

country.
The United States War Department Library, Washingtdn, D. C., has a complete

set -of the.origlunl Journals of both Houses of Congress for the first 14
Congresses. It has also a practically complete set of all congressional docu-
ments and reports from the Fifteenth Congress to date, easily accessible
to consulting Indents.

Yale University, New Haven, Conn., has a set of the United States congressional
documents complete since 1825 and for tile earlier period reasonably full,
including about 125 volumes for the first 14 Congresses.

The Boston Athenaeum has a collection of 177 volumes of early United- States
documents (first 14 Congresses, 1789-1817).

NEWSPAPERS.

A statement of the files of early American newspapers to be found In the
principal libraries which specialize in such material is given in American news-
papers of the 18th century. List of files and /ibrarics in which they may be.
found, in Archives of the State of New Jersey. 1st series, vol. 11, etc.

The Library of Congress, Washington, D. C.; has over 35,000 volumes of news-
papers, chiefly American. Four hundred and fifty current newspapers are
preserved and bound. The collection of 18th-century American newspapers
is particularly strong. See Check fist of American newspapers in the
Library of Congress, 1901, 292 pages; Cheek list of foreign newspapers in
the Library of Congress, 1904, 71 pages.

The American Antiquarian Society, Worcester, Mass., has a collection of Amer-
* lean newspapers numbering about 8,000 volumes. It is especially strong in

the period before 1820, having acquired through the gift of Isaiah Thomas,
the founder of the society, his collection of American newspapers, then the
largest in the country. The present plan of collecting comprehend acquir
lug files of all newspapers through the period of the Civil W and pre-
serving nearly 30 journals, representing various sections of t country, to
currently issued. The collection is briefly descrjbed in the, landbook of
the society, page 10, and is roughly listed in the U. S. Census of 1880.

The Public Library of the City of Boston has a collection of 7,101 volumes.
Harvard University Library, Cambridge, Mass. has a collection of newspapers

numbering 4,138 volumes.
The hoston Athenaeum has a good collection of files of early Boston. newspapers,

comprising 100 volumes, acrd a large collection of periodicals, including many.,
rare and unique examples from the 17th an 18th c'emturies.

The Essex Institute, Salem, Mass., has a collection of over 5,000 volumes of
Massachusetts newspapers. This includes 1,045 volumes of Essex County

. papers and about 75 volumes printed before 1780. There are alit`o early files
of Philadelphia and Wasjiington newspapers.

The Worcester (Mass.) Public Library has a large collection of eastern Massa-.
chnsetts newspapers. Two hundred and eighteen volumes of Haverhill
newspapers are In the Haverhill Public Library. The Berkshire Athenaeum,

' Pittsfield, Mass., has a collection of wosteril Massachusetts newspapers num-
bering 474 volumes, besides 520 volumes of nonlocal newspapers.



OBNEALL COLLECTIONS. 7

Dartmouth C,olltfre,itHanover, N. H., has a collection numbering many thou-
eands of late 18th and early 19th century newspapers. This collection is
strongest in New Hampshire, Massachusetts, and Vermont papers.

The,Rhode Island Historical Society, Providence, has an almost complete col-
lection of newspapers published in the State, 17621% date, comprising about
5,000 volumes.

Yale University, New Haven, Conn., has over 2.:100 volumes of newspapers.
New York Public Library Is rich in its collection of early newspapers, par-

ticularly those published in New York Ci lw before 1900. The publications
of the New England press and of the Pennsylvania press are also well
represented.t.

The New York (N Y.) Historical Society is particularly strong in American
newspapers printed prior to 1900.

The New Yock (N. Y.) Society Library has the New York Gazette, 1726-1729,
printedAv W. Bradford. Many of the numbers are unique. The library
is strong in early newspapers.

Princeton (N. J. University has a substantial collection of bound newspapers,
in Chiding several hundred volumes of 17th and 18th century European
" Diaries" and similar political periodicals.

Rutgers College. New Brunswick. N. J.. has probably the most nearly complete
tiles of local newspapers in existence.

The Vineland (N. J.) Historical and Antiquarian Society has a collection of
the daily and weekly newspapers of Vineland from the first issue of the
Vine ilind Weekly, in 1965,.to the present

The Historical Society of Pennsylvania, Philadelphia, has a coil of New
York and Philadelphia newspapers since the eighteenth centu

The Library Company of Philadelphia has 1.430 volumes of Philadelp la news-
papers, beginning with the earliest, the American Weekly Mercury of 1719,
etc., and comprising sets of Franklin's Pennsylvanitf Gazette, Brad awl's
Journal, etc

The Wyoming Historical and Geological Society, Wilkes-Barre, Pa., has 1,200
bound volumes of local newspapers.

The Maryland Historical Society, Baltimore, has a collection tf American
newspapers dating- from 1728, representing 90. titles from seven cities
in Maryland and 29 titles from other States.

The N'Irginia State Library, Richmond, has 11)91 hound volumes of Virginia
newspapers, beginning with an incomplete file of the Virginia Gazette.
Seven hundred and thirty-eight of these are Richmond newspapers from
1804. Especially valiMble,is the file of Richmond newspapers, 1960-1865,

'which is more nearly complete than is any other library's.
The Norfolk (Va.) Public Library contains Norfolk newspapers, 1902, etc.;

comprising 382 volumes. A catalogue
4
of these is In Its annual report,

1008, pages 16-24. ti ,

The College of Charleston, S. C.. contains 223 volumes of South Carolina nevi'
papers, covering the years 1787-1859.

The Carnegie Library of Nfishype, Teuit., has 1197 volumes of newspapers
dating from 1818. This' is said to be the most nearly complete file in the
South.

The Association Public.Librnry, Mobile, Ala., has the only file of the Mobile
Daily Register from 1821 to 1909 (166 vole.), lacking only one-halt year
of 1864. The Register is the oldest paper in Alabapia..

Texas State Library, Austin, has 1.000 volumes' and University of Texas,
Austil, has 255 volumes of Texas newspapers. The Houston Lyceum and
Carnegie Library also has a valuable collection of the State newspapers.



8 SPECIAL COLLECTIONS IN AMERICAN LIBRARIES.

Western Reserve 'Historical Society, Cleveland, Ohio, is endeavoring to secure
complete files of newspapers published in the Western Reserve. About 60
towns are represented. Unbroken files of Clevelgad newspapers constitut.'
the strong feature.

Young Men's Mercantile,Library, Cincinnati. 'Ohio. has an almost complete
collection of' Cincinnati newspapers from 1709./4? the present, containing
approximately 1,000 volumes.

Grand Rapids (Mich.) Public Library has complete files of nearly all the
newspapers published in Grand Rapids from 1841, about 700 vOlumee.4

A list of the newspapers of Illinois, with an inclication'of the libraries in which
they maybe found, iejiven in Newspapers and Periodicals of Illinois, 1814-
(879, by F. TV. Scott, 1916, 610 p. Historical Library. Collections,
r. 6.)

Newberry Library, Chicago, has a collection of American newspapers number.
ing 2.620 volumes. the Chicago Historical Society contains about 700
titles of Illinois newspapers.

Warren County Library and Reading Room Association, Monmouth, Ill., has a
set of all newspapers that have been published at Monmouth, numbering
167 volumes, 1846-1908.

The State Historical Society of Wisconsin, Madison, has 20,000 bound volumesa of newspapers. See Annotated Catalogue of Newspaper Files 1898, 375 p.
C(. R. G. Thwaites. The Ohio Valley Press (to 1813), in American .Antiq.
Soc. Proc. n. s. 19:354-68.

The Librarf of the Minnesota Historical Society, St. Paul, has 8,603 bound
volumes of newspapers, including all newspapers published in Minnesota
since 1849. It receives currently 426 Minnesota newspapers.

Davenport (Iowa) Public Library has files of local newspapers dialog from
1841, comprising 323 volumes.

Missouri State Historical Society, Columbia, has more than 200 volumes pub-
lished at Jefferson City. It receives currently 700 Missouri newspapers
and 700 Missouri periodicals.

St. Louis Mercantile Library has files of Missouri and Illinois newspapers from
1808 to date, especially St. Louis newspapers. See its Missouri and Illinois
newspapers, 1807-1897, chronologiCally anonged.. St. Louis 1898, p. 1-16.

The Free Public Library of the city of St. Joseph, Mo., has complete sets of
files of local newspapers dating from 1845, making 245 volumes in all.

Kansas State Historical Society, Topeka, has bound sets of the newspapers of
the State since 1875, as well as many 'files of earlier date, including the-sr complete files of the Leavenworth Herald and Herald of Freedom, Law-
rence, the leading exponents of the proslavery and free-State Issues.
1854-1859. The total is 24,153 bound volumes, running from 1854 to 1009,
and representing 841 publications from all of the 106 counties of Kansas,
as well as 11,439 volumes of newspapers and periodicals published outside
the State. In all, these publications represent 54 places in the United
States, including Hawaii, Porto Rico, and the Philippines, and 12 foreign
places. The list is found in its Report, 1908, pages 170-206.

liontana Historical ,and Miscellaneous Library, Helena, contains practically
complete tiles of all Moutons; newspapers from the first paper published
ip'the State (August, 1864) to the present.

The California State Library, Sacrame_nto, has about 4,850 volumes of local
newspapers,. including complete tiles of the first papers published in the
State



GENERAL COLLECTIONS.

The Los Angeles (Cal.) Public Library has as a permanent loan from the
Historical Society of Southern California a file of southern California
newspapers comprising 100 volumes. This is said to be the largest in
existence; It contains the only known file 1,t, earliest Los Angeles papers, be-

, ginning with the Southern Californian in 1854.
Pratt Institute, Brooklyn, N. Y., has as a deposited collection the Edwin Hadley

Smith collection of amateur Journalism, consisting of 27,000 amateur papers
and professional clippings bound in 267 plumes, of which 744 volumes
(24,004" issues) are American, covering the years 1845 - 1907; 25 volumes
(1,559 different issues) are foreign, covering the years .1871-1907 for Can-
ada, Central America, England, France, Ireland, Philippine Islands, Por-
tugal, Scotland, South Africa, and Wales; and 8 volumes are made up of
1,150 clippings from professional papers.and magazines from 1567 to 1906, in
America, Australia. Canada, England. and Scotland. There is also a com-
plete file of The National Amateur (187S-1898) hound In 3 volumes, and
in addition to the Oriodical material a collection of 590 amateur books,
histories, directories, constitutions, plays, etc.

9

DIRECTORIES.

The Library of Congress. Washington. D. C., through copyright, has acquired
an extensive collection of the directories of American cities, etc., and has
purchased numerous directories for the period before 1870, when the
present copyright laws went into effect. In 1910 the collection numbered :
City and Slate directories (United States), 9,300; social directories (United
States), 778; trade directories (United States), 4,500; trade directories
(foreign), 190; total, 14,760.

Essex Institute Library, Salem. Mass., contains 4.028 volumes of directories.
The cpllectidn is strongest in New England and the Eastern States, and
Includes many early issues.

The Sampson & Murdock Co., 246 Sumner Street, Boston, Mass., have about
4,000 volumes of city and town directories published In the United States
from 1785 to 1910.

The American Antiquarian Society; Worcester, Mass., has a collectidn of Ameri-
can directories numbering about 2,700 volumes.

'fhe Rhode Island Historical Society, Prnvidence, has about 1,100 American
directories.

The Connecticut Historical Society, Hartford, has a collection of about 1,500
directories of various American towns and cities.

ALMANACS.

The Library of Congress, Washington, D. C.. has a collection of almailacs of
over '1,200 volumes. The American almanacs issued before 1800 number
1,200 volumes; afteg 1800, 4,500 volumes. Foreign almanacs number over
1,500 vollimes. See PrelioninaTy Check List of American Almanacs; 1639-
1800, by H. A. Morrison, 1907. 180 p.

The American Antiquarian Society, Worcester, Mass., has a collection of
American almanacs numbering over 5,000 separate issues. 4.

The Essex Institute, Salem, Mass., has a collection of Americus almeibacto
numbering about 3,500 volumes, 800 of which are betOre 1800.

The Abode Island Historical Society, Providence, has 1,200 American almanacs,
mostly of the period froni 1800 to 1800. and prictically complete as regards
Itbode Island issues.

lb



10 SPECIAL COLLECTIONS IN AMERICAN LTBRARIEB.

The Connecticut Historical Society, Hartford, has the best collection of 18th
century almanacs printed in Connecticut. The collection comprises about
175 issues.

The New London (Conn.) Public Library has 118 numbers of New London
almanacs, more than half of which are of the 18th and first half of the
19th century.

The New York Public Library has a good collection of American almanacs of
the 18th and 19th centuries, English almanacs of the 17th and 18th cen-
turies, and French almanacs of the 19th century, numbering in all about
2,500 titles. These include the Fraser collection, pre fo the library by
Mrs. henry Draper. and a collection of-early Englls almanacs presented
tfy the late Paul Leicester Ford. See List of almanacs, ephemerides, etc.,
and of the works relating to the calendar, in the New York Public Library.'
(In New York Public Library. Bulletin 7: 246-267, 282-302, July- August,

1903.)

INCUNABULA..

Collections Arranged According to Apparent Size.

Harvard University, Cambridge. Mass.. has about 9(t) incunabula, represent-
ing over 200 presses. together with a remarkably long series of Aidlues.

The Ann Mary Brown Memorialr Providence, R. I., contains a collection of
530 volvmessald to be one of the most nearly complete tu the worldof
boor's from the first European presses. The collection was made for the
purpose of showing the progress of printing with movable metal type
through the first half century oft the existence of this invention, as well
as of illustrating the early history of wood engraving. It includes 150
books from the possible 238 presses set up before 1501, and Is fairly rep-
resentative of countries. See A. W. Pollard, Cutalogut of books, mostly
from the presses of the first printers, collected by Rush C. Hawkins, and
deposited in the Ann Mary Brown Memorial, at Providence. Oxford Uni-
versity Press, 1010.

The Free Library of Philadelphia has a collection numbering about 500 vol-
umes and representing over 300 different printing presses.

Union Theological Seminary, New York, acquired in 1838 the library of Leander
Van Ess, consisting of 430 incunabula from 1469 to 1510. For many yearsf this was the most important collection in the United States.

The Library of Congress,. Washington, D. C., owns about 400 volumes of
incunabula.

The New York Public Library has about 350 Incunabula, together with 15
block books of the 15th and 16th centuries. Its early printed books include
150 Aldines and 10 Caxtous.

Cornell University, Ithaca. N. Y.. him a collection of 204 incunabula, chiefly
from the collections of ex-President Andrew D. White and Prof. Willard
Fiske, the latter consisting_mainly of editions of Dante and Petrarch.

Princeton University, Net' Jersey, has a collection of 172 incunabula. '1
Yale University, New Haven, Conn., has a collection of 136 Incunabula.
General Theological Seminary Library, New York, possesses 123 incunabula.

Of these 92 are in Its collection of Latin Bibles described elsewhere.
The Grolier Club, New York, has the Bruce collection of incunabula, collected

and bequeathed to the club by George and David Wolfe Bruce. This col-
lection contains 80 incunabula, ,collected with special reference to the

- allusions to the invention of printing found in many of them. See A
Deseriptioa of 'the Early printed Books Gamed by the Grolier Club. 1895.
77 p.



PHILOSOPHY. °11

John Carter Brown Library, Providence, It. I., has a collectiop/of 825 worici
from the Aldine presses.

Caxtone owned by American collectors were listed in an article In the Pub-
lisher'a Weekly (70 :1306) reprinted from the-New York Sun, November
4, 1906.

Jewish Theological Seminary, New York, has 57 out of the kuowu 101 Hebrew
incunabula.

PHILOSOPHY.

Columbia University Library, New York, has a collection on philosophy, num-
bering 11,149 volumes. including a Kant collection of 1,500 volumes.

Harvard University Library, Cambridge, Mass., has a collection numbering
11,058 volumes, including the Sobel ling collection. made by Prof. Royce, of
151 books and pamphlets, first editions ofgmost of the philosopher's writ-
ings, and many volumes of contemporary criticism.

In the New York 'Public Library, the collection of works by and relating to
Spinoza, comprising 2.50 volumes, is probably the most Important single
group. A list of works in the New York Public Library relatinglo philos-
ophy was printed Wits Bulletin 12: 407 -447, 464-516 (1908).

Woodstock College, Maryland, has a collection of scholastic philosophy contain- .
Mg 4,750 volumes.

Johns Hopkins University library, Baltimore, Md., has a collection of medieval
philosophy .and scholastic divinity which contains 300° volumes, many
rare, bought of the collector, Prof. C. S. Pierce, in 1881.

Cornell University, Ithaca, N. Y., has a large Plato collection, a Kant collec-
% don numbering 434 volumes, and a Spinoza collection made by ex-President

Andrew D. White, originally containing 435 volumes, but since increased
by purchases to 525 %olumes. All editions of Spinoza's works are included,
but the larger .part of the collection consists of comme'n'taries and contro-
versial writings on Spinbzal philosophy. There is also a nearly complete
series of portraits of Spinoza. This is probably the largest collection of
Spinoza literature In existence.

ETHICS.

The Carnegie Library, of Pittsburgh; has the T. E. Schw:irtz collection of books
on ethics comprising 1,100 volumes. The aim of the librarris to purchase
all books of value on this subject.

PSYCHOLOGY.

Columbia University, New York, has a collection on psychology of 2.826 volumes.

OCCULT SCIENCES.

The Library of the Supreme Council of the Ancient and Accepted Scottish Rite
of Freemasonry, Washington, D. C., has a collection of about 1,000 volumes
on occult and allied subjects.

The, New Yori (N. Y.) Society Library acquired from the library of John
Winthrop, first governor of Connecticut, 269 volumes, chiefly in Latin, on
alchemy, magic, and the Rosicrucians. See its Catalogue, 1850, p. 491405.

The New York Public Library has the. S. It. Ellison collection on natural magic
and prestidigitation, of 664 volumell and 438 pamphlets.
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St. Louis Mercantile Library Association has a collection of 'about .300 books
on alchemy, mostly in English, including the collection made by the late
Maj. Gen. Ethan Allen Hitchcock.

Harvard University, Cambridge, Masa, has 201 voluMes on alchemy and 85
on astrology.

WITCHCRAFT.

Cornell University, Ithaca, N. Y., has in the White Historical Library a col-
lection of about 1,500.volumes and pamphlets, and about 50 manuscripts
on witchcraft and diabolism.

A list of books in the New York Public Library on witchcraft in the United
States was printed in its Bulletin, If: 6.58 -675.

Harvard University, Cambridge, Mass., has a collection of 280 volumes on
. witchcraft.

THEOLOGY.

Union Theological Seminary, New York, acquired in 1838 the librarj of
Leander Van Ess. consisting of over 13,000 volumes, including 430 in-
cunabula, from 1469 to 1510; 1,246 titles of Reformation literature, in
original editions; 37 manuscripts, 4,209 volumes in.church history, patrts-
tics. canon law. etc.; about 200 editions of the Vulgate and of German
Bibles, It possesses a complete pet, comprising over 400 numbers, of the
theses of the Facult6 libre de Theologle Protestante de Paris, as well as a
large number of theses published at German universities from the 17th
century on. The seminary subscribes to the leading theological and literary
periodicals of England, Germany, France, and the United States to the
number of about 125. Its tiles were described in 1905 In the List of
Periodicals in the New York Public Library, General Theological Seminary,
and Union Theological Seminary Relating to Religion, Theology, and
Church History, New York Public Library Bulletin 9:9-31, 50-72.

Harvard University, Cambridge, Mass., has the library of Prof. G. C. F. Liicke,
of G8ttingen. numbering 4,000 volumes.. This was acquired in 1856. It
also has the collection of works on doctrinal theology and ritualism, pre-
sented by John Harvey Treat. A catalogue of. the latter, prepared by
Mr. W. C. Lane, was published In 1889 (29 p.) as Harvard University
Library Bibliographical Contributions No. 38.

In 1847 Andover Theological Seminary, Cambridge, Mass., received the very
valuable theological portion of the library of the Rev. John Codman,
D. D., of borchester, comprising 1,250 volumes.

The Boston Public Library received in 1860 by bequest the library of Rev.
Theodore Parker, comprising 12,501 volumes and 4,617 pamphlets.

The Congregational Library, Boston, contains the library of the late Rev.
William Stubbs, Bishop of Oxford, numbering 0,000 volumes. It consista 41110

rhietly,of theology and history, and has ,unique value for early English
history.

The Drew Theological Seminary Library, Madison, N. J., has a collection of
local church papers incldding over 10,000 numbers.

The Maryland Diocesan Library (Episcopal), Baltimore, Md., numberii 30,000
Volumes, including the famous theological library of the late Bishop
W. R. Whittingham (died 1879), and the theological collection of the late
Rev. E. A. Dalrymple, of Baltimore.
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Wake Forest College Library, North Carolina, acquired in 1887 by gift the
library of Rev. Thomas E. Skinner, of Raleigh, N. C., containing 2,000
volumes on theological subjects, the most valuable of which are the Eng-
lish translations of the church fathers.

Atlanta Theological Seminary, Georgia, contains the library of the Rev. Prof.
Charles M. Mead, D. D.

-Berkeley Divinity SChool, Middletown, Conn., has a part of the library of the
late Rev. Samuel Farmer Jarvis (died 1861), the librany of the late Rev.
Thomas Winthrop Colt (died 1885), and the library of the late Rev. Dr.
John Williams (died 1899).

Mount St. Clement College, De Soto, Mo., -has about 500 volurneta of theology of
-the 16th and 17th centuries, including rare books and many with manu-

script -notes.
EXE ETICAL THEOLOGY.

GENERAL COLLECTIONS, TEXTS, COMMENTARIES, ETC.

,Union Theological Seminary, New York. has' a large collection of exegetical
theology, both Protestant and Roman Catholic, which includes, besides
facsimiles, texts, and versions, numerous works on textual 'and historical
criticism, and printed commentaries from the 15th century on.

The library of the Jewish Theological Seminary'of America, New York, contains
the collections of the late Dr. D. Cassell and of Herr Halberstam, com-
prising 6,000 volumes. These were presented ii 1903 by the Hon. Mayer
Sulzberger. It also received in 1911 by gift- from Hon. Jacob H..Schiff
the library of the late Prof. E. Eautzsch, of Halle, numbering 4,600
volumes.

Divinity School of Harvard University, C ambridge. Ma ss., acquired in 1886
from the library of Prof. Eire. Abbot 3,834 volumes and 781 pamphlets
relating largely to the New Testament, and including material used in
editing the American revised version of the New Testament; in 1902 it elan
acquired from the library of J. H. Thayer 1,407 volumes and 1,053 pam-
phlets relating largely to the New Testament, and including a large
amount of material used in editing the American revised version of the
New Testament.

The Catholic University of America, Wa shington, D. C., contains 4,800 volumes
classified under the head of !Scriptures.

Woodstock Cone., ;Ja.gland, has 4,000 volumes on Riblestudy.
.-Springfield (Masa.) City Library has 3,130 volumes of exegeses (Bible, etc.)

as part of the Caroline A. Rice department of theology.
Drew Theological Seminary Library, Madison, N. J., has a collection of com-

mentaries on the Bible numbering 2,901 volumes; concordances, 83 Vol-
umes; harmonies of the Gospels, 70 volumes; books on the Revelation of
St. John, 169 volumes; lives of Jesus Christ, 438 volumes; lives of St. Paul,
86 volumes.

The library of Princeton Theological Seminary, Princeton. N. J., has 2,800
volumes and 800 pamphlets of the library of the late.Prof. William Henry
Green. bequeathed by him, and consisting chiefly of works on Old Testa-
ment language and literature.

Newberry Library, Chicago, Ill., has 2,636 volumes and pamphlets on the Bible,
including editions, translations, and commentaries.

Riggs Memorial Library, Georgetown University, Washington, D. C., hap 2,869
volumes and 105 pamphlets df exegetical theology, including editions of
the Bible. . .
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St. Attache's Library. St. Meinrad, Ind., has about 2,000 volumes of exegeses
and texts. including various old and new. critical and poptihir editions from
about 1500 till the present time, In Hebrew, Greek, Latin, and modern
languages.

Western Theological Seminary, C hicago, contains-174d 1,5(10 volumes bearing
on the exegesis of the Did'Testament.

Bocknell Library, Crozer TheolOgIcal- Semina Chester. mi., possesses 1,000
volumes of New Testament texts. textun criticisms, and works on New
Testament exegesis. including' facsimiles o he great uncials and all the
Important editions of the printed text.

Oberlin College. Oberlin, Ohio, received in 190g-9 front the library of Prof.
J. Henry Thayer more than 1,000 volumes ou the history and study of the
New Testament.

RIBI,1 S.

University of Chicago has the Colwell Library, a collection of Bibles containing
about 8,000 volumes made for the American Bible Union by Dr. T. J.
Conant while working on the American revised version. This is generally
regarded as the finest translation collection known; It Includes the 'entire
German series, the ancestor of the Lutheran Bible. as well as the English
series, the ancestor of the King James version. It Includes also many rare
editlps of early Hebrew and Greek classics. Some of the more valuable
editions In the collection were secured at the sale of the Van Voorst library
at Amsterdam.

The New York Public Library has n collection of Bibles amounting to about
8,000 volumes. Its strength lies in English Bibles Before 1700, in the early
copies of the Bible turned the pioneer from the time of
Gutenberg on. and In those Bibles and parts of Bibles in less familiar
tongues which are Included in the collection of the American Bible Society
deposited with the New York Public Library in 1596.

The American Antiquarian Society, Worces or, Mass., has a collection of Bibles
numbeiing 1.100 volumes, which is especially strong In the earlier editions.

Hartford (Conn.) Theological Seminary. has a good collection of Bibles, in-
cluditif a complete set er the great Polyglots, many Greek 8,rid Latin
editions, and many versions of the New Testament ; It is especially strong
In missionary versions.

The Congregational Library. Boston. has a collection of Bibles numbering 900
volumes. This collection is divided as follows:
(1) The Pratt Collection of Bibles and other Sacrii Literature of 400

volumes given by S. B. Pratt'in 1890. The Pratt Collection includes: (a) .
Biblei and parts in foreign languages. 156 volumes: (b) English Bible§ and
parts, 135 volumes: (c) " Chained Bible''' (elm' liiii1),,,ivoltimes folio; (d)
the Bible of other lands, Psalm Books, with Hindu and Buddhist manuscripts,
etc., and Scripture rolls and ihanturripts.

(2) Bibles outside the Pratt Collection numbering 500 volumes. These in-
clude Hebrew and Greek texts. Greek Codices, and versions, English and
foreign:.

Drew Theological Seminary Library, Madison, N. J., has a collection of Bibles
numbering 894 volumes.

General Theological Library, Boston, has a collection of Bibles numbering
about 400 volumes, including some rare 15th century Latin Bibles.

Alma. College Library, MichligtHi, has New Testaments written in 50, and Old
Testaments written in 10"Various languages and tongues, both ancient and
modern.
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The General Theological Seminary Library, New York, N. Y., acquired in 1893
the Copinger collection of Latin Bibles, containing 565 editions.in 1,450
volumesmore than the editions of the Latin text in either the British
Museum or Bibliotheque Nationale. This collection has been kept up.
Among its notable additions are a Gutenberg Bible (1450-1455) and the
first dated Bible (1462). A special feature of the collection is the num-
ber of unique copies and of unique copies In good preservation. An edition
of 1483 and another of 1318 are among the former, and among the latter
is a perfect copy of the unidentified edition of 1491, of which only three
other copies are known: One in the British Museum and two in the
Bodleian (all imperfect), and also a complete copy of the famous Antwerp
Polyglot, of which there are six imperfect copies in the Britisli Museum.
The library also Includes an almost complete set of Coberger editions from
the first of 1475 tb those of the 16th century. as well as a perfect Polyglot
of Huller. Other rare ,editions comprise the Reynsburch edition of 1478,
the Zainer edition of 1k0, the Reinhard edition of 1482, the Scot edition
of 1489, the first Sacon edittom_of 1506, the first Vostre edition of 1512,
the Venice edition of 1519 (which contained the first metal engravings),
the Cratander edition of 1626, and an unique Latin translation of the Sep-
tung,int ; the first edition in which the verses were numbered known as the
Ant. de Ry of 1526. the Stephen edition of 1538, Quenel's Cologne edition
of 1529, and the rare edition of Peypus of 1530 with 77 engravings by Hans
Springinklee and others, of which no other copy can be found in the three
Irent libraries of England or the Bibliotheque Nationale of Paps. Other
mportant editions in the collection are Munster's translation from the
Hebrew of 1534, the rare first edition of Clarius of 1543, in which he cor-
rected the text in 3,000 places; the original Zurich edition of 1543; the
Hentenius Bible of 1547, CAstalio's translation, published in 1551 and
dedicated to Edward VI; the first London edition of 1580; the Roman edi-
tion of 1593. and copies of all the other 16th century editions known.
Among the editions of the 17th century are the eight volume Paris edition
of 1642, which was printed for the King of France; the Biblia Magna of
1643, and the While Maxima of 1660, the former In five, the latter in 19
folio volumes.

The library of the Jewish Theological Seminary of America, New York, con-
tains 1,455 volumes of Hebrew Bibles, 13 of them printed before 1500; a
parchment copy of the Comp intension Polyglot, and one of the few copies
known of the Spanish translation of the Psalms printed in Ferrara in 1553.

Union Theological Seminary, New York, has over 700 editions of the Greek
Testament.

Divinity School of Harvard University, Cambridge, Mass., has a collection of
Greek Testaments numbering about 380 volumes.

CHURCH HISTORY.

GENERAL.

Riggs Memorial Library, Georgetown University, Washington, D. C.. hai 5,204
volumes and 929 pamphlets on church history, general, national, and local,
ineluding hagiography or Christian biography. It received in 1907 the
collection of Cardinal Stelnhuber, containing authentic acts of those canon-
ized and beatified in the second half of the 19th century.

Bucknell Library, Crozer Theological Seminary, Chester, Pa.,,has more than
5,000 volumes on church history, the collection being especially rich in
Source collections.

4814e
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Rochester Theological Seminary, New York, acquired in 1853 the library of
August Neander, by the gift of Hon. Roswell Burro Ts, of Albion, N. T.
The collection contains 4,600 volumes relating to church history, covering
the subject in general, from the early church to the middle of the 19th
century.

Union Theological Seminary, New York, purchased/1n 1838 in the Library of
Leander Van Ess 4,209 volumes In church history, patristics, canon law. etc.
Extensive additions have been made from the libraries of students of church
history such as Prof. Roswell V. Hitchcock, Philip Schaff, Ezra H. Gillett.
and Samuel Macau ley Jackson.

Andover Theological Seminary, Cambridge, Mass., purchased about 1806 the
library of the late Dr. C. W. Niedner, professor of church history at the
University of Berlin. There were over 4,000 volumes, including many rare
and curious books.

The New York Public Library acquired in 1896 a collection of 2,700 books and
pamphlets relating chiefly o the history of ?eligloos sects and organiza-
tions, includini especially attecs relating to the Jansenists, Jesuits, and
Baptists. The collection s purchased at the sale of tile library of tile
late Rev. W. R. Williams.

St. Anse lm's Library, St. Meinrad, Ind., has about 2,500 volumes on church
history.

PERIODS : THE EARLY CHURCH.

Harvard University. Cambridge, Mass., has the Treat collection on the cata-
combs and Christian antiquities of Italy, comprising 805 volumes. It is in-
tended to make the collection complete.

Springfield (Mass.-) City Library has 2.211 volumes on church history, general
and denominational, which forms part of the Caroline L. Rice department
of theology.

Maryland Diocesan Library (Episcopal), Baltimore, has 1,500 volumes of
church history, Including 250 volumes on the history of the councils, 450
on the Reformation, and about 400 relating to the Church of England and
the Protestant Episcopal Church.

Drew Theological 4tultiary Library, Madison, N. J., has a collection of the
documents of churches other Ulan Methodi9t, numbering approximately.
1,000 volumes and 2 pamphlets.

THE REFORMATION.

Haverford College, Pennsylvania, acquired in 1889 the library of the late
Prof. Gustav Baur, of Leipzig, containing 7,000 volumes, of which, abotit
4,000 volumes are on historical and dogmatic theology, particularly reatting
to the Reformation period.

Cornell University, Ithaca, N.AY., has In `the White Historical Library a col-
lection on the Protestant Reformation and its forerudners, which numbered
1,500 volumes in 1887 and has since been greatly enlarged. The collection
Is especially strong in contemporary lyressions of the writings of the
principal reformers. though the sectio on Luther is less important than
the Lntherana collection at the Hartford Theological Seminary. There is
besides a collection of 241 portraits of the reformers. See Catalogue of the
Historical Library of Andrew Dickson White. Vol. 1, the Protestant Ref-
ormation and /to Forerierterd. Ithaca. The University Press. 1889. 108 p,

4kik
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In addition to the collection on the Protestant Reformation, the White His-
torical Library includes several other collections relating to church history.
Especially to be noted .are (1) *A collection on the history of superstition
and persecution, including about 150 volumes on the torture; (2) a growing
collection on the rise of tolerance; (3) a small collection on Fra Paolo
Sarpi.

Hartford Theological Seminary, Hartford, Conn., has 2,000 volumes of Luther-
ana, mostly purchased of Beck, In Nordlingen, in 1883. (See Aeck, C. H.,
Bibliotheca Lutherana . . . Nordlingen, 1883. 185 p. The seminary pos-
sesses also a Schwenckfeldt collection of about 1,000 volumes, collected for
Prof. Hartranft's edition of the works of Schwenckfeldt.

Union Theological Seminary, New York, in 11838 purchased, in the libr'ary of
Leander Van Ess, 1.246 numbers of Reformation literature in original
impressions, dealing chiefly wit11-4he earlier phases of the Lutheran move-
ment, In 1901 the Rev. Prof. Samuel Macauley Jackson, D. D., LL
presented an almost exhaustive collection relating to Zwingli and
Reformation at Zurich. Recent purchases include many pamphlets
Martin Bucer and a mass of material on polemics and on irenic
ments.
See also Church History, Denominations (Baptist, Lutherans).

CHURCH HISTOEY BY COUNTRIES.

PRANCR.

Union Theological Seminary. New York, has a collection of books on church
and state in Prance, 1870-1907.

GREAT SITAIN,

Union Theological Seminary. New York, possesses in the Mcklptn collection
of British theology and history about 10,000 volumes and pamphlets bear-
ing on the religious history of Great Britain, chiefly in the 17th century,
including also Civil War tracts. Though. the interest centered first in
the worJc of the Westminster Assembly, it has extended to all the early
Puritans and Dissenters, as well as the Roman Catholics, and to the Deistic,
Trinitarian. Bangorian, and other ecclesiastical controversies of the 18th
century. There will soon be printed a catalogue of its contents prior to
1701. The library contains also over 200 bound volumes of pamphlets
hearitig on the history of the Anglican and Roman Catholic Churches in
the 19th century.

Trinity College Library, Hartford, Conn., has about 2,000 English and Irish con-
troversial pamphlets printed between 1700 and 1840. The collections were
formed blDenn J. Rennell, of Winchester, and his father and krardfather,
Rev. Caar Otway, of Dublin, and Right Rev. Samuel Prevoost, first bishop
of New York. There are over 100 pamphlets on the Bangorian controversy.

Princeton (N. J.) Theological Seminary has 2,000 volumes of the works of the
Puritan divines of the 17th century and the early part of the 18th century.

General Theological Seminary, New York, has a special dollection on hhitory,
etc., of the Church of England, containing some 1,600 volumes and several
hundred pamphlets.

Drew Theological Seminary Library, Madison. N. J., has a collection relating
AO the church history of England numbering 863 volumes; also 70 volumes
on the 'Praetorian Movement, And a collection of books on the church
history of Scotland numbering 172 volumes.
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HOLLAND.

Gardner A. Sage Library. New Brunswick, N. J., has 5.000 books in the Dutch
language, mostly theological and of the 17th and 18tk centuries; 300 re-
late to the Heidelberg Catechism and the Synod of Dort.

The library of Princeton Theological Seming, New Jersey, has 601 pamphlets
dating from 1607 to 1683, mainly treating of theological and political ques-
tions related to the Synod of Dort.

SCANDINAVIA.'

Augsburg Seminary Library, Minneapolis, Minn., acquired in 1905 the library
of M. H. G. Heggtweit, Christiania. Norway, containing 5,000 volumes and
pamphlets relating to Scandinavian history, church history. and theology,
including a collOgrof rare old Norwegian and Danish hymn books and
Bibles, as well as complete files of leading Norwegian and Danish theo-
logical journals. -

UNITED STATES.

Union Theological Seminary, New York, has in the Gillett Collection of
AmerieetrTheology and History and elsewhere some thousands of volumes
bearing on the religions history of the United States, including sets of the
minutes of certain leading denominations, Christian biography, historical
addresses, and sermons.

The late Rev. William B. Sprague, D. D., of Albany, N. Y., presented to the
Andover Theologies' Seminary, Catphridge, Mass., over 8.000 pamphlets,
including a large number of occasional sermons and much of the contro-
versial literature of the last two centuries, as well as various publications
illustrating the religious history of the United States.

The State Historical Society of Missouri, Columbia, has about 2,500 minutes of
religious associations in Missouri.

Newberry Library, Chicago, Ill., has 2,439 volumes and pamphlets on local
'church history. The lihraf-y is strong-1n colonial. and New England
church history, together with sermons of the period, and_in material Ott
the Congregational and Protestant Episcopal Churellee._

Riggs Memorial Library, Georgetown Iiniversity, Washington, D. C., purchased
about 1892, the library of John Gilmary Shea, LL. D., which is strong in
American church history.

Atlanta Theological Seminary, Georgia, is specializing in church history of the
Southern States, with especial emphasis on Arizona and New Mexico. k

Nora.As over half the titles published in. the colonies before 1760 were
theological, 'libraries collecting early American imprints (see above) should
be consulted. Further suggestions may be gained from Allison, W. H., Inven-
tory of Unpublished Material _for Amer-lotus Religious History in Protestant'
/Orchurch Archives and Other Repositories, Washington, Carnegie Institution,1910.

DENOMINATIONAL HISTORY.

BAPTISTS..

Colgate University, Igimilton, N. Y., haelhe Samuel Colgate Baptist Historical
Library, containing 5,000 volumes and about 75,000 pamphlets of Baptist
Church history. It aims' to include a complete collection of historical

4 °,
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material, complete seta of catalogues, reporta;ehurch covenants, manuals,
addresses, church histories, and fugitive papers; and does now include
ranch material on the early history of the denomination. It is also de-
signed to be complete for Baptist b\ography, for reports of all State con-
ventions and county orgdnizatlons and all published documents of indi-
vidual churches. all reports of Baptist denominational Bodges. records of
all Baptist home and foreign missions, catalogues and other publications of
Baptist schools and colleges, and material on all union societies in which
Baptists are represented. It has already a complete record of Baptist
missions in Burma and India, and also contains files of Baptist newspapers
and many rare and complete files of association reports. The files of Bap-
tist newspapers and pe'riodicals contained in this collection are not com-
plete; but it contains very many, some in a complete form and others
nearly so. To the Colgate collection were added in 1909 the duplicates
from the Angus Library at the Regent's Park College, London. The Angus
IllectIon was founded by Dr. Joseph Angus. who for many yettrs collected
littoks and documents on the history of the Baptists and of ihr contro-
versies in which Baptists have been engaged. In addition to this Colgate
has the Ise* Davis Memorial -Collection, colasisting of Works on baptism
and works by Baptist authors.

The American Baptist Historical Society, Phillidelphia, Pa., has about 9,000 vol-
umes, principally of books illustrating the history of the Baptist denomina-

, don and the workaof Baptist authors. It includes 40 volumes and 20,000
pamphlets of reports and annual minutes of Baptist societies, conventions,
and associations in the United States and abroad; 780 volumes in hym-
nolog,y, a large proportion of these having been collected by the late Francis
Jennings; 400 volumes of the translations and publications of foreign mis-
sionaries; and a large nurilber of autographs and letters, as well as manu-
script histories of churches and sketches of private individuals. The
society also ahns to collect photographs and pictures of Baptist ministers
and laymen and views of churches, colleges, etc., of which several hundred
have been secured.

The Library of Princeton Theological Seminary, New Je4ey, has 2,000 volumes
and 3,000 pamphlets on the Baptist controversy, collected and presented by

`the late Mr. Samuel Agnew, of Philadelphia.
Crozer Theological Seminary, Chester, Pa., has 1,200 volumes and pamphlets on

Baptist history, inchallng material on the contineetV Anabaptists and Eng-
lish Baptists; also a complete set of the minutes of the Philadelphia Bap-
tist Association, the oldest Baptist association in America..

Rochester Theological Seminary, Rochester, N. Y., acquired in 1881 the collec-
tiqn` of Rev. trot Howarrl Osgood, D. I)., containing 557 volumes on Bfrptist
history from the earliest reformation period, including a unique colleltion
of writings of European Anabaptists and Baptists from 1534. rare mann-
8CiPtri and tracts by Hubtaeler, Denck, and others, of which few if anY-
copies are to be found elsewhere in 431s country.

Southeim Baptist Theological Seminary, Louisville, Ky., has several thousand
minutes' of Baptist associations in the Southern States, as well as a con-a
siderable collection of Baptist newspapers, more especially of the Southern
States.

Newton Theological-Institution, Newton Center, ?doss., contains 496 volumes of
a Baptist periodicals, 270 volumes of Baptist history, 252 volumes of Baptist

doctrines and controversy, polity, etc., and 77 volumes of &Mutes of Baptist
conventions and associations.
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OOKOBEGATIONALMTB.

Yale University, New Haven, Conn., acquired in 1891, by the bequest of the late
Rev. Henry M. Dexter, D. D., the Dexter collection of 1,850 books and manu-
scripts on early Congregational history and polity. This comprises early

*treatises of both English and American origin on Congregationalism and
works in illustration of the English and Dutch life of the Plymouth -Pil-
grims; It is especially full in the original publications of the early Puritans
and Separatists and I% the works which trace their rise and history both in
England and Holland. In many cases where the originals are so rare as
to be practically unobtainable they are represented by manuscript copies.
The collection contains also nearly complete lists of the publications of
John Robiusuu, Henry Ainsworth, William Ames, Henry Barrowe, Robert
Browne, Thomas Cartwright, John Greenwood, Henry Jacob, Francis John-
son, John Penry, and John Smyth, as well as a dozen or more volumes
printed by Elder William Brewster at Leyden, and books with autographs
of Elder Brewster, John Cotton, Samuel Gorton, John Robinson, and Roger
Williams. Of works of American origin, the most noteworthy is the collec-
tion by such writers as Cotton, Davenport, and the Mothers.

The Congregational Library, Boston, has important material on the history of
Congregationalism. It Is especially strong in American Congregationalism
and early New England church history. The material includes: (1) Church
statistics comprising 2,100 church manuals and 100 volumes and 2.300
pamphlets of histories, yearbooks, etc., and many council minutes. both
manuscript and printed, local church papers, records, etc.; (2) The publica-
tions, complete, of the Congregational Sunday School and Publishing Society
and its predecessors, numbering 2,300 volumes; (3) Church polity, contro-
versial, in England, 1,240 volumes, among which 115 relate to the 16th
century, 650 to the 17th century, and 100 to.,the 18th, while 30 relate to
Anabaptism ; (4) Writings of eminent Congregationalists, including th eri-
ana 160 volumes (Cotton Mather, 90 volumes; Increase Mather, 64 vol-
umes) ; other early New England divines, especially Colman, Hooker, and
Norton, 140'volumes; (5) A strong collection of occasional sermons, espe-
cially (a) Afasaachusetts Election Sermons, 1669-1714 (17 pamphlets, scat-
tering), 1716-1884 (complete) ; (b) Connecticut Election Sermons, 1697-1734
(18 pamphlets, scattering), 1737-1830 (complete) ; (c) Vermont Electio
Sermons, 177§-1798 (5 pamphlets), 1801 -1804. 1806-1816, 1818-1834. 18
1858; (d) Massachtbetts Convention of Congregational Ministers. 1722-1S99
(62 pamphlets, scattering dates) ; (e) Artiliery Election Sermons (Massa-
chusetts Ancient and Honorable Artillery Company). 1699-1835 (67 pam-
phlets, scattering dates), 1837-1908 (complete except 1844 and 1856, of
which there are reprints) ; (f) Fast Day Sermons, about 400; (g) Thanks-
giving Day Sermons, about 500. Other occasional sermons such as dedica-
tion, ordination, farewell, and obituary, are not counted.

Union Theological Seminary,- New York, has, In the McAlPin Collection, a very
large proportion of the writings of English Independents and ,Congrega
tionalists prior to 1701, including many titles not in Dexter's Bibliography;
and in the Gillett Collection a great deal of the material, historical,
biographical, controversial, etc., produced by the Congregationalists of
New England.

Connecticut State Library, Hartford, received from the late Charles t. Wells,
of Hartford, a collection of 288 volumes of sermons by early New Eng-
land divines, including 40 sermons by Thorn's Hooker, published before
1700, and a number of sermon' by John Cotton, Increase Mather, and
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Thomas Shepard. all early imprints. In addition to these is a collection of
26 volumes of early contemporaneous catechisms, confessions of faith, and
covenants of the Congregational Church of New pingland; also 50 volumes
of Congregational Church history and controversy, many of which were
published prior to 1800.

See Dexter, H. if., Collections Towards a Bibliography of Congregatiopalism
In his Congregationalism of the Last 300 Years, New York, 1880. App. 1-308
iudicateo the location of the older and rarer literature of this subject.

FREE BAPTISTS.

Cobb Divinity School Library, now a part of the library of Bates College,
Lewiston, Me., contains a complete file of the Morning Star, of the Free
Baptist Quarterly, and of the various denominational reports, as well as
a collection of books on the denominational history of the Free Baptists.

GREEK RUSSIAN carmen.

Atlanta Theological Seminary, Georgia, contains material on the Greek Russian
Church.

HUGUENOTS.

New York University Library, New York, acquired in 1906 the Huguenot
' library of Dr. Henry Martyn Baird, containing 1.083 volumes.
Bowdoin College Library, Brunswick. Me., has a collection of books relating

to the Huguenots, which in 1910 numbered 300 volumes, annually Increased .

from the income of a special fund.

JANSENISM

The Illmiary of Princetmi Theological Seminary, New Jersey, has 455 pamphlets
an larger contemporaneous writings on the Jansenist controversy ID

' F nee
Ikarva University, Cambridge, Maps., acquired in 1898 a collection of 100

vo umes relating to the Jansenista of Utrecht.

LUTHERANS.

The l rimy of the Theological Seminary of the Evangelical Lutheran Church
o the General Synod. Gettysburg. -Pa., has about 3,000 volumes, historical
a d theological, descriptive of. the 'founding and development of the 'Lath-
e an Church in America also abitut020kvolumes on Symbolics, symbols of

e Lutheran Church elitelig of ale _Period of the German Reformation.4
his Is the finest colleclietfIn this M`iiintry, and the most nearly complete.

War urg TheolOgiCal Bernina% Dubuque, Jatva, acquired In 1880 the collection
f about 200 books and'ilamphleta made by Prof. Gottfried Fritschel relat-
g to the period of 15211560 In the Lutheran Church; also by donation

f Rev. Prof. Sigmund Fritschel It added a collection of about 1,500 num-
era on irenics and polemics of the Lutheran Church, 1546-1750. This, is
robably tite best collection of its kind in America. The seminary also has
emplete Iles of the periodicals of the Iowa synod, and preserves the
rehires of the Iowa synod containing complete official records and pub -
icatlons of the synod.

3
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Augustan College, Rock Island, All., has an almost complete collection of
periodicals, minutes of church meetings, conferences,, and synods. and other
similar documents in the Swedish lkoguage published from the middle of
the 19th century to the present These documents shed lighton the history
of the Scandinavians and the Lutheran Church in &merles.

MENNONITES.

Pennsylvania State Historical Society, Philadelphia, has numbers of books and
pamphlets by Mennonite authors.

11£1110DISTS.

Drew Theological Seminary, Madison, N. J., acquired In 1900 the files of
religious papers of the Methodist Library of New York, numbering, with
additions from other sources, about 10,000 volumes. In addition to this it
has a collection relating to the various bodies of Methodists, numbering
over 8,000 volumes and 25,000 pamphlets, including r(1).A collection of the
minutes of Methodist conferences, numbering over 5,000 pamphlets ; (2) the.
library of the late George Osborn, of England,'acquired in 1877, comprising
1,000 volumes and as many pamphlets relating to Wesleyan Niethodisir. In
England; (3) the Collection relating to Methodism formerly owned'by the
late Rev. Luke Tyerman, of England. numbering 300 bound volumes and
over 3,500 pamphlets, which was acquired' in 1893 as the gift of the late
William White, of New York ; (4) a collection on Joanna Southcott and
her movement, numbering 55 volumes and 100 pamphlets, besides broadsides.

Garrett Biblical Institute, Evanston, Ill., has 3,517 volumes in the Jackson-
Deering Collection of Wesleyana. This contains a complete file of the edi-
tions of the Wesleyan hymn books; manuscript letters and photographs of
the presidents of the Wesleyan Conference in England from its beginning;
of all the bishops of the Methodist Episcopal Church; a complete file of
disciplines, journal, and general minutes from the beginning, and many
rare volumes relating to Methodism.

Wesleyan University, Middletown, Conn., has a collection of 1,300 volumes and
1,000 pamphlets on the Methodists, comprising:

(1) A collection of 700 volumes and 1,000 pamphlets on the early history
of the Wesleyan denomination in England, bought in 1878.

(2) Six hundred volumes on the history of Methodism in America, from
the library of the Rev. A. S. Hunt, acquired in 1898, and, from that of the
Rev. J. C. W. Coxe, acquired in 1907.

New England Methodist Historical Society, Boston, has ii collection on the his-
tory, etc., of the Methodist Episcopal Church, containing II,700 volumes in
1909.. Inikethodist newspapers, and books relating to Methodism, the col-/ lection Is said to be the beat in New Englind.

a1ethodiat Historical Society, New York, has a library numberink 7,000 volumes..
Boston Public Library has the library of the Rev. Chester Field, on Methodism,

acquired in 1884. ,

St. Louis Public Library has the McAnally,Collection, consisting of 8,514 vol-
umes, largely oil the Methodist Episcopal Church South.

MOIAVIANS.

'Moravian Historidal SocietA Nazareth, Pa., has a library numbering, in 1894,
1,175 volumes, 2,400 pamphlets, 106 manuscripts, and 19 maps on Moravian
Church history, including hymn books, textbooks, synodal journals: and
synodal results. The society alms, to collect all books relating In any way
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to the Moravian Church. either pro or con; copies of sermons, histories, add
statistics of Individual congregations, manuscript, journals, letters, etc.

Moravian Theological Seminary, Bethlehem, Pa., had In 189/ about 1,000 vol-. .umes, relating to the doctrine, history of ritual, and worship of the Mora-
vian (Episcopal) Church.

The Moravian Church Archives, Bethlehem, Pa., contain 6,000 volumes, in-
cluding the Malin Collection. The Moravian collections of Bethlehem are
second only to the great collections of Ilerrnhut, Saxony. The Malin Col-
lection constitutes the nucleus of the Moravian Library and Is rich in Iluss-
he documents and allied subjects. See Malin, William Gunn. Catalogue
of'' Books Relating to; or Illustrating the History of . . Moravian
Chirch. Philadelphia. Collins, printer, 1881. 178 p.

MORMONS (THIS CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST OF LATTER-DAT SAINTS.).

The New York Public Library acquired in 1899, ag the gift of Miss Helen Miller
Gould, the Berrian collection on Mormonism, containing 451 volumes, 325,
pamphlets, 52 volumes of newspapers and periodicals, and about 500 num-
bers of various, newspapers. The collection is es,pecially rich in first edi-
tions and rare publications of the early movement'. Since 1899 the library
has added 100 or more volumes, principally documentary and periodical
material. The collection includes many rare Items ok interest In conuec-
tion with the history of Indiana, Illinois, Missouri, and Utah, as well as
thdt of the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-Day Saints, the Reorganized
Church, Strang's Church, etc. See List of books in the New York Public
Library relating to the Mormons, New York Public Library Bulletin 13,
183-239,'March, 1909.

Society of Wisconsin, Madison, has a collection on Mor-
monism, loaned by A. T. Schroeder, containing 448 books, 43 bound volumes
of newspapers, ao pamphlets, and 233 bound volumes of pamphlets. It is
rich in first editions and rare publications of thtt Latter-Day Saints.

The Public Library of Salt Lake City, Utah, has a large collection on Mormon-
ism donated by the Masonic fraternity.

The Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-Day Salon; ( Mormoas) has an almost
complete collection, part of which' Is sometimes accessible to outsiders who
address the Historian's Office, Salt Lake City, Utah.

MUGOLIFTONIANS.

Union Thelogical Seminary, New York, hap a special pamphlet collection on the
aggietonlans,

raattarrir.Earia

Collections of the Presbyterian Historical Society. Philadelphia, cover all the de-
partments of records, minutes cif judicatories, denominational, State, and local
church histories, with parish histories of all the Presbyterian and Reformed
denominations of the Untied States, and Including the Reformation origins of
these churches. Thtsociety has also: (1) A collection of 2,500 volumes of
bound Presbyterian and Reformed (American and Scotch) 8vo. periodicals,
the earliest of.which Is the Protestant Packet 1760. It also hea,,614 bound
folio volutes of American Presbyterian and Reformed Churchinewspapers,
and a large number yet unbound. Many titles are practically complete,
others are now completing. The earliest Is the Religious Remembrancer,
181321823. (2) A collection of biographies and wprks of Presbyterian and
Reformed authors of Ametica, and as. far u possible of other countries.
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The biographies include 2,000 bound volumes and 1,850 pamphlets; and of
other works 4,000 are bound, and 3,750 are pamphlets. (3) A collection
illustrating the life and works of John Calvin. This includes early editions
of his works. (4) A collection in pariaphlet boxes of reports. histories, and
catalogues of American Presbyterian colleges and seminaries yet uncounted
and uncatalogued. (5) A col on of portraits of Presbyterian and Re-
formed clergymen, and a co ion of their autograph letters.

Union Theological Seminary, New York. has in theMcAlpin Collection a great
mass of material on Presbyterianism in the British Isles, and especially ou
the Westminster Assembly; in the Gillett Collection printed synodal minutes
from all parts of the United Stairs; Presbyterian history and controversies)
and thousands of pamphlets, -including those collected by Prof. Ezra H.
Gillett in preparing his History of ..the Presbyterian Church in the. United
States. r-

Union Theological Seminary, Richmond, Va., contains periodicals and other
material relative to the history of the Presbyterian Church in the United
States (Southern). This is probably the richest collection anywhere for
the history of the Southern Presbyterian Church. Its library Is the deposi-
tory of the Synod of Virginia ; and it .also contains Minutes of Synods and
Presbyteries of North Carolina, South Carolina, etc.

Princeton Theological Seminary, Princeton. N. J.. received by gift in 1908 a
collection of editions in various languages of the Westminster Standards,
containing 42,volumes and 48 pamphlets.

PROTESTANT EPISCOPAL.

The General Theological Seminary Library, New York, has a special collection
of material relating to the history of the Protesttnt Episcopal Church.
6.bmbering about 4,000- volumes, exclusive of several thousand pamphlets.

Trinity College Library, Hartford, Conn., has a collection on the history of the
Protestant Episcopal Church, including an almost complete collection of the
journals of the general and diocesan conventions (2.200 numbers)_and about
2,500 other historical pamphlets, including the collection of 1,000 pamphlets
formed by Bishop C. Chase of New Hampshire (died 1870) and that of 400
formed by. Bishop Brownell of Connecticut (died 1865).

Yale University Library, New Haven, Conn., has--approximately 700 volumes
of diocesan journals of the Protestant Episcopal Church, the tiles being
reasonably complete.

The archives of the Protestant Episcopal Church of the United States, kept
in the care of the acting registrar of the general convention, are In room

.46, Church Missions House, 281 Fourth Avenue, New York City. Most of
the records are printed.

Seabury Divinity School, Faribault, Minn., contains the records and history of
the Diocese of Minfiesota, complete, as well as complete sets of all diocesan
journals of the Epilcopal Church ship 1860, and a complete rt of the
journal of the general convention.

QUAKERS (THE Bomar!' Or FRIENDS);

A general statement of the material for the history of the Society of Friends
contained in 22 libraries in or near Philadelphia will be found in Quaker Litera-
ture in the ittraries of Philadelphia, by Albert J. Edmunds, in the Westonian
18:182 -203, November, 1907. The chief collections are as follows:

c%".
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The Friend's Library, Philadelphia; has a collection of Friends books and
especially early Friends literature numbering in 1905 between 7,000 and
8,000 volumes, of which 3,000 include books published in the 17th and 18th
centuries. This collection contains the private libraries of Dr. John.
Fothergill, Pter Collinson, David Barclay, John Pemberton, Anthony
Benezet, and Charles Roberts. It is especially strong for titles by and
about early Friends, of which the Roberts collection alone includes 161
titles under George Fox, 61 under William Penn., and 48 under Francis
B ugge.

Friends Historical Library, Swarthmore College, Pennsylvania, has a special
collection founded by the late Anson Lanham, containing 6.100 bookp and
pamphlets. It Is a valuable and growing collection covering the whole
history and life of the society and includitx all schools of Quakerism; it
embraces Friends books, photographs of representative Friends, and manu-
scripts relating to the society and its history. The collection is rich in
early editions of Friends books.

ilaverford (Pa.) College acquired. in 1909 th*llection of the late William
IL Jenks, of Philadelphia, compriscrig Quaker tracts, chiefly of the 17th
century. to the number of abour1,400 items. The library has also about
2,000 volumes and 1.000 pamphlets relating to the Society of Friends. It
includes a fair representation of the folio first editipus of the writings
of the early Friends, and a large number of the quartotracts of the 17th
century. The collection is especially rich in Quaker periodicals, of which
it has probably the largest collection In America. The collection of litera-
ture, especially pamphlet literature, relating to the " Separation of 1828,"
the Wilbur difficulties, and the "Beaconite controversy," is large. The
collection includes very large sets of the printed minutes of the yearly
meetings of London, Dublin, and all American yearly meetings, and of the
disciplines, and a complete set of the Annual Monitor. Later literature
relating. to the society is'well represented.

The Friends Free Library,Germantown, Pa., has wrItipgs of Friends, contro-
versial and biographical, to the number of 1,000 volumes and over 300
pamphlets.

The Historical Society of Pet4ylvania, Philadelphia, has material on the
Quakers, including 583 volumes relating to their religious history, 145
volumes of biographies of William Penn; 240 volumes of Quakeriana before
1750 In the Gilpin Collection of early Americana, and many items in the
section which are classed as Pennsylvania imprints.

The Library Association of Friends. Philadelphia, has 365 volumes of Eriends.
religious books, 12 bound volumes of pamphlets, and 336 volunles of
Quaker biography.

REFORMED CHURCH IN THE UNITED STATES (DUTCH DEFORMED).

Gardner A. Sage 1.intary, New Brunswick. N. J., has much manuscript and
printed material relating to the Dutch Churches in America. In 1876 the
committee of the Reformed Church on the Sage Library intrusted the
preparation of a list of the pubncations of members of the church to Rev.

Corwin-, D. D. It 'was published in the columns of the. Christian In-
telligencer, volume 47, October 6-December 28, 1878.

ROMAN CiTHOLIO.

The Catholic University of America, Washington, D. 0., contains 2,300 volumes
. on (the history of the Roman Catholic Church.
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St. Joseph's Seminary, Dunwoodie, N. Y., contains over 1,000 volumes on
church history, chiefly that of th4sitoman Catholic Church.

Woodstock College, Maryland, has 1,000 volumes of Jesuitica; also Bibliotheca
Catholica Americana up to 1825, to the number of 300 volumes and 60
pamphlets; a Jesuit missionary collection for Maryland and Pennsylvania;
and a nearly complete set of the annual province catalogues of the Society
of Jesus since its suppression in 1773.

The Congregational Library, Boston, Mass., has 850 volumes on Roman Catholi-
cism, both for and against; on English controversial literature, mostly
16th and 17th centuries, comprising 100 volumes; and 'Rev. Dr. Court's
collection of 460 volumes, which is especially strong on the Jesuits.

Union Theological Seminary, New York, has much contemporary material on
Roman Catholicism in England, particularly of the years 1685-1888 and
1830-1890. It has nearly all the great editions of the councils, with minor
collectionsi. on those of Trent and the Vatican. It contains also growing
collections on the immaculate conception, church and state, and Modernism.

Dominican House of Studies, Washington, D. C., makes a specialty of books by
Dominicans about the history of the Dominican order.

SHAKERS (THE MILLENNIAL CHURCH).

For the material on Shakers and Shakerism in the principal American
libraries of the Bast -\and Middle West, Mr. J. P. Michean'S Bibliography of
Shaker literature serves practically as a union catalogue. See MacLean,
J. P., some., Bibliography of Shaker Literature . . . Columbus. Published for
the author by F. J. Neer, 1905, 71 p. This lists. 523 separate items, and indi-
cates to what extent these are found in the collections of some 33 different
libraries.

,
The Library of Congress, Washington, D. has the largest collection in the

world of literature relating to Shakers. Its collection contyns over 600
Utica, most of which were purchased lu October, 1906. and subsequently,
of Mr. John P. MacLean, of Franklin, Warren County, Ohio. The collec-
tion In the Library of Congress includes all the material noted by the New
York Public Library in its Bulletin for November, 1904, except three small
works by Martha J. Anderson. It contains practically all of the references
of the more Influential lenders of the Shakers. It is also rich IA tracts, in
hymn books, and In writings against the Shakers. In the Manuscript
Division there is a large number of papers illustrating the progress of the
Shaker movement in Ohio, comprising letters from and to the community
at Union Village, records of the village, biographical notebooks, hymns,
music, prayers, spiritual experiences, and personal jimrnals and letters.
They form a comprehensive record.

The New York Public Library's collection numbers about 300 titles. See List
*Works in the New York Public Library relating to the Shakers. New
York Public Library Bulletin, 8:550-69, November, 1904.

8PIRITUALTBTB.

University of Pennsylvania, Philadelphia, has the Seybert Library of Spiritual-
. ism, embracing about 2,000 vofumea of periodicals, monographs, end papers

on this subject.

BWEDIENBOBOIANI3 (THE NEW cnvaou).

The Academy of the New Church, Bryn Athyn, Pa., has a Swedenborgian col-
lecidob containing about 5,842 volumes and including: (1) A complete set
and many duplicatea of Swedenborg's theological works in the original
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Latin editions. Many of these volumes contain autographs of men promi-
nent in the early history of the New Church. (2) A nearly complete set
of Swedenborg's scientific and philosophical works in the original editions.
(3) A latge collection of Swedenborg's works. theological u scientific, in
all the languages and in most of the editions in which they have been
published. The total number of volumes in (1), (2), and- (3) i 2,51)0.
(4) Nearly complete files of all the New Church magazines is
that have appeared in various languages to the number o ,000 v, 'nines.
(5) 'More than 2,000 volumes of the collateral liters re of the New
Church. (6) Several sets (42 volumes) of the reproduced manuscripts of
Swedenborg's' published and unpublished writings. (7) A collection of
many of the philosophical or anatomical works to which Swedenborg
refers In his jklentific works, comprising about 1,000 volumes. (8) An
extensive coil ion of portraits of persons prominent in the history of
the New Church. ,Chief among these are two original oil portraits of
Swedenfif)rg. (9) An invaluable collection of original documents of New
Church history, known as the Archives, is being brought together and
carefully classified and preserved in a fireproof vault. An appeal is made
to send the lisbiary old documents* or letters in any way relating to the
New Church.

The Reference Library of the Massachusetts New Church Union,-Boston,_con-
slats of one of the best collections of Swedenborgian literature in America,
comprising a total of about 2,050 volumes bound, of which 725 contain some
920 items of various editions of Swedenborg's writings, while the remain-
ing 1,325 are collateral New Church writings, including periodicals. Of
the 3,500 Items in the "Bibliography of Swedenborg's Works" (London,
1906), the library possesses at least 1,400 items and has acquired In the
neighborhood of 65 others, mostly of later date. In addition to the above
it possesses of New/Church literature a duplicate lo:., collection of 765
volumes a'ad a c6Osiderable assortment of pamphlets, about 500 in number,
as well as unbound periodicals, and of general reference books about
300 in hound form. The total number of bound volumes is about 3,100;
of pamphlets about 500. The most valuable part of the entire collection
consists of the original Latin and Swedish editions of Swedenborg's lit-
erary. scientific, philosophic, and theologienl works, of which there is a
practically complete set, consisting of 53 items published between 1709
and 1771, as well as copies of the first editions of all his posthumous
publications.

The New Church Free Library, Brooklyn, N. Y., contains 2,500 voltimes and
150 pamphlets relating to Swedenhorgianism.

UNITARIANS.

lIarvatd University, Cambridge. Mass., has 492 volumes on UnItarlanisrO; in-
chiding works in the Divinity School Library, it probably excels any other
library in the United States In Unitarian theology and controversial works.
The collection.of sermons numbers probably over 10,000.

The Boston Public Library has the library of Rev, William Ellery Chann1ng
(died 1842) to the number of 285 volumes and 2,259 pamphlets, principally
devoted to theology and illustrating very fully the Unitarian controversy
of Dr. Channing's time.

The library of the Universalist Historical Society, deposited at Tdfts,College,
Massachusetts, iftcludsa 650 volumes from the liiiirary of the Rev. Seth'

\ Chandler, which contain a large portion of the Unitarian publications of
his time.
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The Pacific Unitarian School for the Ministry, Berkeley, Cal., contains 275
volumes of Unitarian newspapers, about 550 volumes of Unitarian
periodicals, about 200 volumes and 200 pamphlets on the Unitarian con-
troversy, about 750 volumes and pamphlets of Unitarian local church
history, about 200 volumes of Unitarian biography, and abodt 300 volumes
and 300 pamphlets of Unitarian theology. It also collects Unitarian ser-
mons, liturgies, and bin books.

Meadville (Pa.) Theological School has extensive collections on Unitarian
history and beliefs.

UNIVERSALIST'S.

The library of the Universalist Historical Society, Tufts College, Massachu-
setts, contains 5.200 volumes and a mass of pamnblets and periodicals.

St. Lawrence University, Canton, N. Y., has a large collection of Universalist
periodicals and pamphi is of the period from 1800 to 1850.

SYSTEMAT THEOLOGY.

Non.The natu# of the statistics from certain libraries makes tt advisa6le
to include here Christian *literature (fathers, schoolmen, Reformers, Puritan
divines, etc.) ; also apologetics, symbolics, polemics, 'reifies, and Christian
ethics.

For speciadenominational beliefs, see also Church History: Denominations.
'Woodstock (Md.) College has 11400 volumes of scholastic theology.
Union Theological Seminary, New York, possesses a number of incunabula

and later editions of scholastic theologians, an extensive collection of
material covering the major European denominations in point of creeds
and councils, polemics and irenics, the works of the English divines, the
material being especially full from 1547 to 1701; special collections on the
deistic, trinitarlan, and ecclesiastical controversies; the works of Ameri-
can theologians, and many Roman Catholic and continental Protestant
systems.

St. Joseph's Seminary, Dunwoodie, Y., has a very rich collection of works
on Roman Catholic theology, Inc! 'ding both schoohnen and later writers.
Special collections are devoted to Catholic apologetics, Christianity.
revelation, the primacy of Peter, nfallibllity, divinity of Christ, theology
of the sacraments, mass, etc., n devotional works on the blessed Virgin
Mary.

The Riggs Memorial Library. Geo getown University, Washington, D. C., has
1,007 volumes and 43 pamphlets on Christian literature, including the
fathers, schoolmen and reformers; 3,035 volumes and 158 pamphlets on
systematic theology ; 2,123 volumes on symbolics, polemics, and irenics;
and 624 pamphlets. It received about 1850 the library of Rev. Thomas F.
Levine, which is rich in polemics of the 16th and 17th centuries.

St. Lawrence University, Canton, N. Y., has the library of Prof. K. A. Credner,
of Giessen, numbering 2,850 volumes, formed between 1810 and 1865. ,This
Is rich In works on the dogmatic theology of the Reformation era.

The Catholic University of A-merica, Washington, D. C., contains 1,250 volumes
of apologetics, 800 volumes of dogmatic theology, and 500 volumes on moral
theology.

St. Anselm's Library, St. Meinrad. Ind., has 900 volumbs in systematic theology.
exclusive of patristic& The editions range from 1500 to the present time.
The library Ialrs also 500 volumes classed as Theologia universalts (col-
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Meted works), Including especially the writings of St. Tomas Aquinas,
Suarez, Dionyalus Carthustanus, Migne's Theologize cursus completus, the
Salmaticenses, etc.; also 400 volumes classed as moral theology, including
a number of the great works dating from 1600 to 1800, as well as the more
recent works.

The Springfield (Mass.) City Library has, in the Caroline Rice Department of
'Theology, 1,475 volumes of systematic theology.

Drew Theological Seminary, Madison, N. J., has collections as follows: Chris-
tian evidences, 657 v
volumes; biblical th

'antes; eschatology, 543 volumes; the atonement, 185
ology, 175 volumes; the doctrine of inspiration, 123

volumes; future pun hment, 69 volumes.
Ffivinity School of Harvard University, Cambridge, Mass., has 94 titles (count -

in 'all editions, 112 titles) of the works of Joseph Priestley.
liowdoin College Library, Brunswick, Me., has 96 titles of the works of

Joseph Priestley.
Wartburg Theological Seminary, Dubuque, Iowa, received by gift of Prof. Sig-

mund Fritschel about 1,500 numbers on !reales and polemics of the
Lutheran Church, 1546-1750, which are thought to compose the best
collection of its kind in America. sac

Abbot. Ezra. Literature of the Doctrine DA* a Future Life, in IV. R. Alger,
Critical History of the Dcretrine of a Future Life, Philadelphia.- 1864, pp.
677-913, indicates the location of very many of the books listed.

PATRIsTICS.

woodstock College, Maryland. has a collection of patristic theology numbering
2,000 volumes.

The General Theological Seminary, New York, has a collection of the writings
of the fathers of the church, numbering 1,500 volumes.

The Catholic University of America, Washington, D. C., contains 1,300 volumes
on patrology.

St. Joseph's Seminary. Dunwoodie, N. Y., has a collection on patrology compris-
ing over 1.200 volumes.

Union Theological Seminary, New York, has numerous Benedictine and earlier
imprints, the "Mute sets, later critical editions, and many monographs
on the fathers.

The Maryland Diocesan Library (Episcopalian), Baltimore, has a collection
of patristic works containing 1,000 volumes, half of them In early editions.

Drew Theological Seminary, Madison, N. J., has a ,(rilection on patristics
numbering 755 volumes.

PRACTICAL THEOLOGY'.

Riggs Memorial Library, Georgetown University, Washington, D. C., has 8M04
volumes and 868 pamphlets on practical theology, including canon law,
liturgics, cutechetics, hymnology, and asceticism.

The library of Princeton Theological Seminary, New Jersey, has 20.000
pamphlets, collected by the late Rev. Dr. Sprague, consisting of sermons
and orations on special occasions, controversial tracts, historical addresses,
etc., of the second half of the 19th century.

Union Theological Seminary, New York, has 84 bound volumes of pamphlets,
chiefly American sermons, formerly belonging to Rev. W. B. Sprague.

Drew Theological Seminary Library, Madison, N. J., has a collection of
sermons numbering 8,951 volumes and over 1,500 pamphlets.
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St. Anselm's Library, St. Meinrad, Ind., has a collection of practical theology
containing 5.950 volumes, divided as follows: Mystical and ascetical
theology, 3,000 volumes; pastoral theology, 400; catechetics, 650; homi-
letics, 1,500; liturgy, 500.

Springfield (Mass.) City Library has in the Caroline Rice department of
theology 1.996 volumes of practical theology.

Drew Theological Seminary, Madison, N. J., has collections on practical
theology, as follows: On the sacraments, 279 volumes; on prayer, 100
volumes; on giving, 38 volumes and 200 pamphlets; sermons to children,
96 volumes; Sabbath observance, 94 volumes; catechisms, 120 volumes;
revivals, 245 volumes.

Jewish Theological Seminary of America, New York, contains 500 volumes of
homiletics in Hebrew and 178 in other languages.

The Catholic University of America, Washington, D. C., contains t80 volumes
bearing on asceticism.

St. Joseph's Seminary, Dunwoodie, N. Y.., has the collection presented by Rev.
Mr. Magoon, a Baptist 'minister, to Cardinal McCloskey. It includes over
400 volumes of Catholic ascetical, homiletical, and apologetical material.

Alfred (N. Y.) University has a miscellaneous collection of books on the Sab-
bath question. presented by Dr. W. M. Jones, of London, England,

CHURCH POLITY AND CANON LAW.

Woodstock College, Maryland, has about 2,000 volumes on canon law.
The Catholic University of America, Washington, D. C., contains 1,825 volumes

of canon law and 320 volumes on councils.
St. Vincent College, Beatty, Pa., had, in 1892, 900 volumes on cannon and civil

law.
St. Joseph's Seminary, Dunwoodie. N. Y., has over 500 catalogued volumes

on canon law, Roman documents, councils, decrees of 'Popes, and Roman
congregations.

St. Bernard's Seminary, Rochester, N. Y.. contains a large collection of works
on canon law, councils, and papal decrees of the Roman Catholic Church.

Union TheologiCal Seminary, New York, possesses some hundreds of volumes
on ecclesiastical polity sad law, covering the oriental, Roman Catholic,
and Protestant Churches. It contains books printed in thr 15th century
and after; and though in many parte of the field the collection is frag-
mentary, it contains a number of the Items rare in America.

Northwestern University Law School, Evanston, Ill., has the Gary collection
of ecclesiastical law, numbering 200 volumes, containing a selection of the
most useful texts, commentaries, and Journals.

The Maryland Diocesan Library (Episcopal), Baltimore, has a good working
collection of the principal early and modern authorities on the canon Jaw
of the church. The collection totals 265 volumes, practically all of which
are early authors in the 16th and 17th centuries, with a sprinkling of later
standard writers.

The New York Public Library has a collection of, about 70 volumes of Roman
indices of prohibited books. This is about two-thirds of the total number
of, these Indices published.

LITURGICS.

Jewish Theological Seminary of America, New York, contains 2.604 volumes
of Jewish liturgics, including 645 different editions of 'the Passover
Haggada.
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The General Theological Seminary Library, New York, possesses a special col-
lection of liturgics numbering 2.500 volumee The collection Is especially
strong for Anglican, Protestant Episcopal, and pre-Reformation liturgies.

The Divinity School of the Protestant-E c I Church, Philadelphia, has a
collection of liturgics numbering, In ltka 1,500 volumes and many
pamphlets; ,

The Catholic, University of America. Was ington. D. C., contains 780 volumes
classified under liturgy.

The library of St. Joseph's Seminary. Dunwoodie, N. I.. has all the standard
Catholic manuals and liturgical texts, Including n large annaber of brevi-
aries, missals. ceremonials, and prayer books.

St. Vincent College. Beatty, Pa., had, in 1892, GOO volumes and 100 pamphlets
on liturgics.

Lutherau Theological Seminary, Philadelphia, has a collection of rare material
ill the department of liturgies, Including Roman. Anglican, and Lutheran
liturgics. Of special note are about 250 volumes of German Kirchenord-
nongen and Agenden.

!Won Theological Seminary. New York. possesses several hundred volumes of
liturgies. Its t.stinction lies In the possession of nompinus early or rare
elitions of the liturgical books of the oriental. Roman Catholic. and
Anglican Churches.

The Maryland Diocesan Library' (Episcopal), Baltimore. has the widely known
1Vhittingliam collection of liturgics and liturgical works. containing 450
volumes and 50 pamphlets. It consists largely of Roman. German
(Lutheran), and English service books from the garliest perings. It is
also strong in.examples of the liturgies of the principal Protestant bodies.

Western Theological Seminary, Chicago, contains about 300 volumes of rare
and early editions of prayer books, liturgies, etc.

Trialty Collegtf Library, Bamford, Corm..lms a collection of liturgics numbering
_ 225. volumes and 20() pamphlets.

The Theological Seminary Library of the Evangelical Luthern Church. Gettys-
burg.' Pa_ has about 200 volumes on liturgics. The collection of Lutheran
liturgics was purchased by Mn J. Harter, of Canton. Ohio. for the use of a
committee appointed to prepare a common service for the England Lutheran
Churches lu the United States.

HYMNOLOGY ANn clIURcit MUSIC..

Union Theological Seminary, New York. possesses the Henry Day Memorial
Collection of over 5,000 volumes of hymnology and devotional poetry,

'chiefly in the English language, though special efforts are now made to
include German, French, and Latin. It also includes the extensive collec-
tions of the late ReV. Edwin F. Hatfield, the hymnological portion of the
library of the late Prof. Edward Robinson, and special gifts from Mrs.
Lowell Mason. The moat valtudde part wits purchased in 1888 from Prof.
F. M. Bird, of Lehigh University; it is very full in American and English
worship collections and sources (sacred poetry), with ninny manuscript
annotations. '

Hartford Theological Seminary, Connecticut. has the Paine hymnological col -
lection, numbering in Is92about 5.000 'volumes; including English Church
collecthrins to the number of 2,000; Amdrlcan Church collections, 1,100;
sacred pen,. 1.000; hymnology, 100; Sunday school books, English and
American, 500. The section on hymnology Is thought to be very complete

- and that on sacred poetry is important at; containing the source*. The
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collection includes also 20 volumes of scrapbooks containing sacred poetry
it'd articles on hymnology gathered from English and AmeriCan periodicals
from 1740 to 1892. See/J'airiel The Paine Hymnolugisal Collection (with
list of some of the rarer WIN), liartfqrd Seminary Record 2: 112-118
February, 1892. 6

Drew Theological Seminary, Madison, N.. J.. has a colleCtion df books relating
to the history of pymnology numbering 266 volumes, as well SS a collection
of hymn books nunilatring *71; volunms. The nucleus of the collection
came from the library of the lute David Creamer, of Baltimore. in 1875;
It also includes books from Daniel SedgwIck. of Loudon. Many annotations
by Creamer and Sedgwick are in these books. In adilition to its collection
of sacred music the library has 250 vi.imnes relating to the history of music.

The Congregational Library. Boston. pas a hymnology collection of 838 volumes
and 160 pamphlets, including the. following :

Library of Rev. James H.Atess. 166 volumes (by his will 1909). the
worklig library of a religious.4ourtialist who nude this subject a specialty.

Hymnology outside the Ross collection. numbering 672 volumes. 100
pamphlets. These include 34 volumes on hymns and hymn writers, 270
volumes of hymn books without times. 02 volumes of Watts and select
hymns, dates 1716-1857 (Imprints, Boston, no volumsii; Worcester, 26
volumes; Winctiell editions, 7 volumes; Dwight editions, 7 volumes)
276 volumes of hymns with runes; 150 volumes, mostly church hymnals;
76 volumes. mostly chop* collections (oblong). dates 1.790-18S2, with 30
volumes 1831-1850 (Imprints, Boston, 44 volumes, 14 volumes edited by
Lowell Mason) ; 42 volumes Sunday school hymn hooks (oblong) ; 100
pamphlets; 34 sermons: etc., on sacred music. dales 1728?-1896; 15 pam-
phlets 1728?-020; 88 pamphlets of Sunday school choir and other sacred
none.

The American Antiquarian Society, Worcester, Mass., has a collettion of Ameri-
can psalm and hymn books numbering about 700 volumes.

Cornell University, Ithaca, N. Y., acquired in 18:17 the hymnology collection
of Rev. Hoisting Boner, containing originally 224 volumes, the number of
which has since increased by purchases and gifts to 584 volumes.

The Maryland Diocesan Librifty (Episcopal), Baltinume, has the Whittlagham
collection of hymnals and hymnological writings.

The library of the Rochester (N. 1.) Theological Seminary has a collection.
of hymnology comprising about 470 -plumes. which consists of hymns and

.

religious poetry, chiefly English and Anietican falling within'the later 18th
century and first half of the 111th century. .41

Riggs Metnorial Library, Georgetown University, Washington, D. C., has 255
volumes of sacred vocal music.

Garret Biblical Institute, Evanston, Ill., has a complete file of editions of the
. Wesleyan hymn books.

Berkshirl Athenaeum. rittsfleld, Mass., has n collection of New England music,
mainly church music, covering nearly 100 years. It &insists of 70 volumes,
the earliest in date being Harmonica eqelestlii, Northampton, 1799. `

MISSIO 'S.

The Americatr Board of Commissioners fo'r 'oreign Missions (Congregational).
Boston, has a mission library of, 10,000 vo es and 1,500 pamphlets, includ-
ing especially: (a) A catalogued eollectioq or 1,noo or more,unbound pnra
phials relating to mission work, including riports and catalogues of educa-
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tonal, medical, and philapthropic institutions in which mission work is car-
ried on, viz, Turkey, Africa, India, China. Japan, Micronesia, and papal lands;
(t) a collection of 000 volumes, mannscript letters from missionaries and
others connected with the work of the board from 1810 to 1899; (c) a col-
lection of various works on social condithins in countries in which mission
work Is carried on id) 2,000 volumes, mostly dictionaries and textbooks,
in languages of the countries where mission. work is conducted, including
dialects of North American Indians; (e) 100 or utre volumes relating to
Indian tribes In the southern and western parts oralm United States in the
first half of the 19th century.

The Presbyterian board of foreign missions, New York, has a well-equipped
foreign missions library coutaining Awre than 9,000 volumes, which present
tbe work of foref'gn missions in all Us varitai phases, in-eluding' books of
travel. hod 110,,Cript i0115, hingt%1 ph les of missionaries, descriptions of m on-
ary life in the various fields, studies in the different retigious system of
the world, histories of missions and of particular missionary societies;
books which define the theory, aim, amf philosophy of missions and methods
of mission work ; tiles of the magazines nod reports of the various mis-
sionary bodies throughout the world, Government reports, nod missionary
encyclopedias. It Includes also a collection of books published by mission
presses In other countries, e. g., the mission press at Beirut, Syria. The

' collection of the reports and periodicals issued by various missionary socie-
ties throughout the world is believed to be unusual in its completeness, at
least in this country. '

The Historical. Library of Foreign Missions at Yale University is the gift of
its collector, the late Prof. George E. Day. It and a fund thf $.100,000 for
a fireproof building and hook purchases will make It one of the largest
Missionary libraries of the world. With its present collection ..ot 7,953
titles it Is one of the largest strictly missionary libraries In America.

Hartford Theologictli Seminary, Connecticut, has the A. C. Thompson collection
on foreign missions, numbering, in 1900, 8,0:19 volumes.

Drew ThelogIcal Seminary. Madison, N. J., has 11 collection on missions num-
belling 5,500 volumes and over 10,00' pamphletst

The American Museum of Natural History, New York, has be a deposited col-
lection the library of the Ecumenical Council, held in New York in 1900.
There is also a general missionary library, including books about missions
and those written by missionaries, numbering 3,1643 volumes, 31 maps, and
many pamphlets.

Chicago Theological Seminary has about 2,500 volumes on missions, including
history, geography, and travel in mission lands, history of missions, and
comparative religion.

RELIGIOUS EDUCATION.

The American Stinday School Union library, Philadelphia, contains a special col-
lection relating to modern Sunday schools. their history, orgaulzati8h, early
methods of instruction, etc., of about 3,000 foltunes, besides as Many apam-
phiets and some unpublished manuscripts. Many of the work@ are rare,
especially those malt history. methods, reports of early societies, early
periodicals, hymn and tune hooks, essays, etc.

The Religious Education Association bait at Its headquarters In Chicago a
library of 2,500 volumes.

Drew Theological Seminary Library, 14;1E11E1%4 N. 'J., has a collettiorn on qie
Sunday school numbering 1,604 volumes and 10,000 pamphlets.
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NOCHRISTIA RELIGIONS.

JUDAISM.

Jewish Theological Seminary, New York, has a library of 34,000 volumes.

MIIIIA MEDANISK.

The New York Public Library collections on Mohammedanism are described in
its Bulletin, 15:f11 -846.

HISTORY.

The New York Public Library, Bulletin 3: 56-76. gives a list of historical period-
icals in New York City.

NUMISMATICS.

The American Numismatic Society, New'York, has a collection on numismatics
numbering 2,500 volumes and 10,000 pamphlets.

The New York Public Library has a collection of 1,000 volumes on the subject
of numismatics, outside of the tiles of numismatic societies.

The Essex Institute. Salem, Mass.. has a collection of nearly 150 volumes relat-
ing to oriental numismatics.

BIOGRAPHY.

The Library of Congress, Washington, D. C., possesses a collection of American
biography of over 9.000 volumes and of British biography comprising over
7,000 volumed as well as_a-large collection of European biographical works.

American Antiquarian Society, Wortester, Mass., has American biography
largely represented, about 7,000 titles being included under this entry.

GENEALOGY.

(The collections are arranged In order of apparent size.)

Thti New England Historic Genealogical Society, Boston, is said to have the
most nearly complete collection of genealogical material in this country.
comprising from 8,000`to 10,000 bound volumes. This total numbbr includes
the duplicates of many of the most used family histories, and the many
reprints from pesiodicals, etc. 'The collection contains principally Amer'
MD' genealogy and a good number of English publications useftil to Ameri-
can geologista.but no French, German, or other foreign genealogy. The
collection of English-printed parish registers is probably the best in this
country. The collection of American genealogy is practically exhaustive
for works prifited before 1880, and lacks few publications since that date:
it includes an approxithately complete collection of American genealogical
periodicals and a good collection of the corresponding English publications,
and alms to acquire all separates and reprints, etc., even when the periodi
cal from which the reprint Is taken Is already in the library. In order to
make the collection exhaustive works not strictly genealogical, such as
blographlei,.addreases, etc., have been included whenever they contained
any kind of genedlogical table; the earliest printed genealogy of.thIs sort

' dates from 1731, and the earliest printed work devoted wholly to genealogy
from 1763, eight years carliee than the earliest title listed In Whitmore.
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While the first aim of the society is to collect New England genealogy
especially, it has broadened its held to include all regions to which New
England families migrated or the families with which the New England'
families intermarried. It Low collects American genealogy impartially
from all sections of the country. As collateral material, the collection
includes some 10.000 volumes of biography and a strong collection of local
history which is complete for New England, next strongest for the Middle
Atlantkc States and the Western Reserve, and only scattering for the rest
of the country. An estcecially strong feature of the collection of genealogy
arta whole is the unusual amount of manuscript material which has never
been printed. The collection includes also a complete tile of tpe genea-
logical notes from the Boston Transcript, mounted in scrObookit, but not
yet indexed. More than 300 separate genealogies are added to the library
every 'year.

The Pennsylvania State Library, Harrisburg, has a collection of genealo*An-
taining 9.425 numbers.

The New York Public Library has a collection of American genealogical ma-
terial comprising about 5,000 volumes, supplemented by about 5.000 vol-
umes in the collection relating to local history. The material relating to
English genealogy Included in the histories of the English counties is good
for the county ,histories issued before 1S50, few important ones in this
group being lacking. The later histories are not so nearly complete. See
List of American genealogies, New York, Public Library Bulletin, 1:247-
56. 280-88, 316-22, 343-50, September-December, 1897; also its List of works
relating to British genealogy and local history. New York, 1910. 366 p. Re-
printed from its Bulletin, June-December, 1910.

Boston Public Library bas a collection of genealogy comprising about 5.000
titles of family histories, and a considerable collection of genealogical
periodicals, peerages. heraldry, publications of patriotic societies, and other
related material. This, the second largest collection on this subject ip
Boston, Is estimated to coutaiiipbout.tive-eighths as much material as the
collection of the New Englatir Historic Genealogical Society, but probably
contains practically no material not Included In the larger collection. See a
Finding List of Genealogies and Nags and Loral' Histories Containing
Family Records in- the Public Library of the City of Boston. Boston.
Published by the Trustees. 1900. 80 p.

The Historical Society of Pennsylvania, Philadelphia, has a collection of
genealogies numbering 3,851 volumes, not counting such genealogies na are
published as second volutnes of town histories.

Yale University, New Haven, Conn.. has approximately 3,800 volumes of
genealogies and genealogical material. -

The Library of Congress, Washington, D. C., has a collection of American
family histories numbering over 3.(100 volumes. and. In addition to these,.1t
has a large number of genealogical works classified with local history. The
collection of British and foreign genealpgy is smaller, but includes a ma-
jority of the published parish registers of Great Britain. See American and
Eny:tsh Genealogies in the Library o Congress. 1910. 80 .

The Minnesota Historical Socie y, .St. Paul, nd volumes and
1.017 pamphlets of American genealogies or family histories. besles many
books in this class published-by societies and others forming the genenlogical

parts of township histories.
, The American Antiquarian Society. Worcester,,liass., has a collection of

genealogy numbering 2,200 volumes orfumily history.
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The Rhode Island Historical Society, Providence, has a collection of *bout
1,800 titles of genealogies.

The Connecticut Historical Society, Hartford, has a collection of American
genealogies numbering about 1,800 titles, and including many of the rarer
ones.

TbeNewberry Library, Chicago, has 1,547 volumes and pamphlets on genealogy.
Essex Institute Library, Salem. Mass., contains 1,500 volumes of genealogies.

representing about 1.200 different families.
Western Reserve Historical Society, Cleveland, Ohio. has a collection of gene-

alogy, including separate works on about 500 individual families, and
about 200 general works, revolutionary records, etc.. besides such matter
as is contained in town and local histories.

Connecticut State Library, Hartford, has about 770 volumes relating to the
genealogy of Connecticut and early New Eng lank] families.

ASSYRIOLOGY AND RELATED SUBJECTS.

The General Theological Seminary Library, New York, In 190e, acquired the
library of Eberhard Schrader. the German AssyrIologist. etinsisking of 2.200
volumes and 2,500 pamphlets. The collection was one of the most nearly
complete private libraries in Europe on Asayriolou, Semitic language, etc.

JEWISH HISTORY.

Yale University library, New Haven, Conn., as the depository ofthe American
Orlbntal Society, has a collection of 60)0 oriental hooks, manuscripts. and
works of reference. A collection formed by the late Prof. E. E. Salisbury,
and given by him lu 1870 (then containing 3,000 colonies), hoe been added
to each yearsand the department of Assyriology has received special atten-
tion.

Jewish Theological Seminary, New York. has one of the most nearly complete
collections of Hebralca in the world, all built up practically in the last six
years. The nucleus was the seminary's own collection of 5,000 volumes.
Then Maj. Sulzberger, of Philadelphia, gave... his own Jewish library of
10,000 volumes with many rarities, and Jacob H. Schiff donated the famous
library of Moritz Steinschnelder. Other rare editions hare completed the
library's present 33,000 volumes. Capmprised in this magnificent collection
are medlieval scientific works in Arabic, Hebrew, and. Latin, rnedifeval
codices and legal decisions, an extensive literature on the liturgy of the.
synagogue, rare rituals. 57 out of the 101 Hebrew Incunabula (next to the
British Museum's the most neiirly complete collection in the world) number.
less editions and versions of the Bible and Ta 111111(1;11nd a whole library on
the mysteries of the Kabbala, the mystic writings of the Hebrew race. It/ contains also the library of the American Jewish Historical Society. 500
volumes in number.

Hebrew Union College, Cincinnati, OW), has an extensive collection of 25,000
volumes on Hebraica. Juditica, and Semitica. This numbers much early
literature, modern publications bearing on every phase of Judaism, and

'Jewish periodicals, including Jewish newspapers in various languages and
the, scholarly Journals, dealing with oriental, Jewish or s..Iliblical subject
The collection Is especially rich in Jewish history and rabbinic literature,
departments which are provided with a good bibliographic apparatus; the
historical section includes a considerable collection of editions, translations
of, and treatises on the work of Flavius Joaephua; there Is also a good .
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forking library for the Biblical student, Including most of the modern edi-
tions of all the versions, and the chief introductions to Biblical literature
and commentaries, ancient and modern. Special collections are: (1) The
valuable rabbinic library of the late Bev. Dr. Samuel Adler. of New York,
received by bequest In 1901, comprising about 1,000 volumes and over 300
pamphlts. exclusively Rehm Ica and.Judalca. (2-) Three hundred volumes
of Hebraica presented by the trustees of Temple Emanuel, New York.
These included a few of the rarest Hebrew incunabula and many other rare
prints, once a part of the library of the Italo Jewish poet. Joseph Almanzi.
(3) The collection of the late Jewish historian, Rev. Dr. M. Kayseriing, of
Budapest, acquired in 1904, numbering about 3.0(0 volumes and 8,500
pamphlets exclusively Judnica and Hebritica. This collection is especially
rich in the history of the Jews of various countries and corm unities. (4)
A collection of over 900 volumes purchased in 1907, in Constantinople, con-
sisting exclusively of Hebralca, about three-fourths of which are oriental
prints. (5) A Hebrew collection of 1,100 volumes purchased in 1905, in
M fluster, Germany.

The New York Public Library since 1898 has been collecting largely in material
relating to the Hebrew people and to their history and institutions. The
collection of books In the special section devoi,s1 to this collection timosnts
to about 10.000. A list of works relating to the Jewish drama was print
In its Bulletin 11: 18-51. A list of Jewish periodicals was printed in
Bulletin 6: 258-264, and its collection of anti-Semitic periodicals is described
In its Bulletin 7: 30-81. The collection does not compete with the library
of the Jewish Theological Seminary, which naturally confines its attention
to the more strictly theological side of Jewish literature, though the New
York Public Library has a collection of rabbinical decisions numbering
some 500 volumes. In the Isaac Myer Collection of about 2.000 pieces ebe
libtfity secured much valuable material, relating to Egyptian and Hebrew
mysticism, the Kabbala, scarabs, and related subjects.

The Semitic collection of the University of Obicago contains 10,000 volnmes,
housed in the Haskell Oriental Museum.

Upiversity of Pennsylvania. Philadelphia, acquired in 1903. as a gift from Dr.
Marcus Jastrow's sons., the library of their late father. This contains
1.000 volumos, chiefly the 'rabbinical and later Hebrew tracts; it com-
prises all the more important texts of this literature, many in several
editions, and includes works of reference and standard works on the his-
tory of the Jews. Therrare also several editions of the Talmud and the

'various Midrashic complintiOna; as well as editions of the important works
of the Jewish philosophers, commentators, exegetes. and grammarians;
also Hebrew works on Talmudical legislation and rabbinic literature.' and
many modern works in German, English, and French bearing on Jewish
history and doctrines.

The collection of Semitic philology and literature comprises extensive ticeee
Mons In Arabic, Assyrian, Hebrew, and in Semitic epigraphy. These:have
been augmented by the Purchase of the greater portion-of the library of

4the late Prof. C. P. Caspar!, of Copenhagen, which was especially rich in
older works dealing with Hebrew and the Old Testament Church history
and Chilli Ian theology. The nucleus of a manuscript collection has
formed througb,the purchase of some Arabic and Ethiopic man
The library also possesses a choice collection of Arabic and Hebrew books
printed In tlirEnst, which are of great value for the study of Arabic
dialects. Unqueationabiy the best Arabic literatitre collection in America
Is here.

Jr,
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Johns Hopkins University, Baltimore, Md., has a collection of 2,500 volumeit
In rabbinical literature, presented by the late Leopold Stronse, of Bala
more. The library of Prof. August Di limn, of Berlin, numbering 4,500
volumes, and noteworthy in Biblical literature, was presented to the. uni-
versity by George W. Gall. of Baltimore, in 1895. The DIllman collection
is very full In the department of Ethlopic language and literature.

New York (N. Y.) rill-, ersity Library acquired in 1S92 the Lagarde Library
of Semitic Languages, containing 5,256 volumes, of Dr. Paul de Lagarde,
of the University of Berlin. -

University of California, Berkeley, has a Semitic collection of 2.725 volumes.
and the Voorsanger collection of 600 rare early rabbinical tracts.

Chicago Theological Seminary has the Samuel Ives ('uriNs ('ollection. received
In 1904, by bequest from Prof. Samuel Ives Curtiss. This collection contains
4,000 volumes on Old Testament and Semitic subjects.

EGYPT.

The Hubbard Library, Western Theological Seminary, Chicago. numbers 3,023
volumes. It is especially strong in Egyptology.

Cornell University, Ithaca. N. Y., acquired in 1iX)2 the library of Prof. August
Eiseulohr, of Heidelberg University. This library contains ::)00 volumes
mainly in the field of Egyptology, but with a considerable" number of
works in the stield of Assyriology. It is said by a German author to be
the most important Egypt library placed on the market since the death of
Lepsius.

The New York Pulic Library has 1,468 volumes relating to ancient Egypt.

GREECE AND ROME.

University of Michigan, Ann Arrbor, has a collection numbering about 4.000
volumes on Greek and Roman art and archmology.

George Washington University, Washington, D. C'., has a collection of 7,000
volumes and pamphlets relating to Greek and Roman archreology and his-
tory, including 3,500 volinues relating to classical literature an& philology.

MEDIEVAL HISTORY.

Syracuse University, New York, acquired in 1887 the library of Dr. Leopold
von Ranke. a German historian of Berlin, which contained 16.570 bound
volumes and about 3.500 pamphlets relating to mediaeval history, but lt,-
eluding other related _material. The collection is rich In German and
Italian history, and also has some material on the French Repiiition.

Harvard University, Cambridge. Mass., has a collection of 98s volumes on the
Crusades. This collection is based largely on the library of the late
Count Paul Want, of Paris.

NORTH AMERICA.

GENZI4COLLECTIONS INCLUDING. MORE THAN UNITED STATES IND
SPECIAL COLLECTIONS ON NORTH AMERICAN COUNTRIES OTHER THAN
UNITED STATES.

The Library of 'congress, Washington, D. C., endeavors to purchase all im-
portant works relating to the history of America, particularly of the
United States. It has over 70,000 volumes strictly in this field, without
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counting those classified in allied.topics, such as political science, con-
stitutional law, social conditions` etc. These volumes include over 8,000
county histories and over 14,500 town and city historiete

New York Public Library's collection books relating to the history of
America is one of its strongest f res. It ranks with the British Mu-
seum and the Library of Congr as a general collection on the history
of the Western 'World; and for the early periods it ranks with such special
collections as those in the John Carter Brown Library, Providence, R. 14;
the Massathusetts Histdrical Society, Boston; and the American Anti-
guurian Society, Worcester, Mass.

/Harvard University collection, Cambridge, Mass., relating to North American
history, biography, genealogy, and geography numbers about 33,000
volumes, of which some 28,000 volumes relate to the United States. The
basis of the collection was the libraries formed by Prof. Ebeling, of Ham-
burg, and by David BrWarden, for many years United States consul at
Paris. The former library, numbering over 3.200 volumes, was given to
Harvard In' 1818 by Col. Israel Tborndike, of Boston, and the latter, num-
bering 1.200 volumes, was the gift of Samuel A. Eliot in 1823. In 1830
the corporation supplemented these libraries by the purchaseof a valuable
collection of Americana. formed by Obadiah Rich. The section on the dis-
covery, early exploration, and geographical development of America,
largely built up by Justin Winsor, is particularly strong, and was further
increased by books bequeathed by Francis Parkman in 1894. There Is also
a good tollectIon of the books written by travelersin the United States
in the early nineteenth century.

Marietta College, Ohlo,acquired in 1900 the private library of the ,Hon. R. M.
Stimson, which included 19,012 volumes of Americana. These are espe-
cially rich in material on the Northwest and the Nlissilifippi Valley. They
comprise 4,000 volumes ot,,American travel and biography, American his-
tory to the number of 8.000 volumes, and a special Indian collection.

Wyoming Historical and Geological Society, Wilkes-Barre. Pa., has 18,000
volumes on American history and genealogy, including 1,000 on genealogy.

University of Pentaylvanig, Philadelphia, has the DirMel (3. Brinton library,
coMprising about 4,000 bound volumes and 1.000 bound pamphlet* dealing
chiefly with the language and archeology of Central and North America.
This is supplemented by the Robert H. Lamborn Collection, covering 2,500
volumes, relating largely to American archieology. A unique feature of
this library is the Hermit collection of 183 manuscripts, constituting
original sources for the study of American languages. Another feature
is the collection on Mexico.

Massachusetts ,Historical Society, Boston, acquired by bequest of Justin Win-
sor a collection of some 300 volumes, including Dr. Wlnsor's interleaved
and anftotated copies of his Narrative and Critical History, Memorial
History of Boston, and other .books, with numerous historical works con-
nected with his studies and many substantially bound volumes of corre-

. spondence on historical subjects.
Ohio Historical and.Philosophical Society, Cincinnati, received by gift in 1896

the collection of books, pamphlets, naps, and manuscripts on American
history made by Judge Force, aUtho of several works on the mound build-
ers. This collection embraces- many early French and Spanish voyages
and travels, with accounts of the first settlements made by the pioneers
of these nationalities, and much nillterial on the aboriginei of America. .

Collections of United States historical societies are described briefly In the
American H istorical Association Report, 1p05, 1: 273-316.
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BEFORE 1801.

John Carter Brown Library, Providence, R. I., has a special collection of over
16.000 Items printed in or about the Americas before the year 1501, includ-
ing the Henri Ternaux Library acquired In 1S4ti. It is strong in books on
colonial church history, the work of the Society for the Propagation of the
Gospel, Mather literature, eta.: Spanish America, American cartography,
American colonial laws, and American abariginal languages. There is a
collection of 325 works from Aldine presses. See the description of its col-
lections in Library Journal. 30: 69-72.

UNITED STATES.

GENERAL COLLECTIONS.

The New York Public Library has 25,000 to 301000 volumes relating to Ameri-
can history before 1800, about 10,000 volumes relating to American history
since that date, and about 10,000 volumes relating to the history of various
States, cities, and families of the United Stadia. The selection of hooks
relating to America in the 15th,'16th. andlith centuries that was brought
together by Janet Lennox In his 50 years of book collecting was supple-
mented b well-chosen material gathered by J. G. Cogswell when he
Was este g the Astor Library and was rounded out by well-selected

,purchases ater years and by addition of such collections as the library
of George Bancroft, of Thomas Addis Emmet, of Theodorus Rally Myers,
of Worthington Chauncey Ford and his brother, Paul Leicester Ford: by
gifts from Alexander Maitland, and by other related ways. The Ford
Collection was rich in contemporary writings for and against the Consti-
tution of 1788, works relating to the first years of the Republic and the
later struggles over internal improvements. the United States Bank. and

_ the slavery controversies, the Civil War. Reconstruction, and the tariff.
The Tilden library contains a good selection of the important general
works on American history, and the chief publications relating to political
parties, to Congress, and to political and constitutional conventions, espe-
cially those of New York State. The library has printed several -lists of
works relating to various topics or periods connected with American his-
tory. Of these mention may ibe made of the list relating to Benjamin
Franklin, printed in its Bulletin 10:29-83; Virginia, Bulletin 11:64-83,
99 -125, 143-168; the list Of broadsides relating to New York affairs under
(1424.gealay, 1732-1730, John Peter Zenger, etc.. Bulletin, 2:249-255; the
New York broadsides relating to affairs in the city in 1702-1779, Bulletin,
3:32-43; the list of county and State histories, Bulletin, 5:434-440; th'e
list of periodicals relating to American history, Bulletin, 2:120-154.

American Antiquarian Society, Worcester, Mims., has one, of the strongest col-
lections in the country for the lardy of United States history. It numbers
about 35,000 volumes. Catalogue. 1837. 571 p.

Cornell University, Ithaca, N. Y., acquired in 1872 the library of .1;tred Sparks,
president of Harvard University, consisting of over 5.000 volumes and 4,000
pamphlets relating chiefly to the history of America. See Catalogue of the
Library of Jared Sparks . . . Cambridge. Riverside Press. 1871. 230 p.

The University of Chicago acquired in 1900 as a gift 'from Prof. Edward Von
Hoist his library containing 1,250 vOlumea and 200 pamplieta.

-
Chicago Historical Society has a special collection of 1,798 political pamphlets,

46 1720 to 1887.
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The Library of the Supreme Council of the Ancient and Accepted Rite of
Scottish Freemasonry, Washington. D. C., acquired In 1900 the Collins Col-
lection, "On Travel In and Description of the United States and Its Pos-
sessions." This collection. comprising 1,060 volumes, was the gift of Martin

'Collins, of St. Louis, Nio.

INDIAN TRIBES.

The American B f Commissioners for Foreign Missions. Roston. has 100
or'inore vo mes relating to Indian tribes in tht southern and western
parts of th United States in the first half of the lath centnry.

Bureau of American Ethnology, Washington, D. C., has about 100- yolumes and
numerous parts of volumes of newspapers published in behalf of the
Indians. as well as 1,200 volumes relating to the languages of the American
Indians.

The Newberry Library, Chicago, has the collection of Edward E. Ayer, perhaps
the most nearly complete in existence on the subject of the North American
Indians. On the language of the Indians it contains 2500 volumes. It
includes also One of the most nearly complete collections of the Jesuit
relations and of the material relnting to the Iljulson Bay Co.. the latter
comprising between 2.000 and 3.000 translipts of manuseripti. See
Public Libraries, 16: 106 -108, March, 1911.

%Wellesley College Library, Massachusetts, has over 1,420 works upe4 the
North American Indian languages. -including the collection of over 400
volumes presented by Prof..E. N. lio%reford. and that of Maj. J. W. Powell,
Director of the Bureau -thf Ethnology. -The Powell Library, which was
acquired in 1891. contains 1.02n volumes and patehlets, and consists largely
of works compiled by missionaries to further their religious labors among
the Indians.

COLONIAL PERIOD.

Boston Public Librou has a collection of 424/volumes, a gift of Mellen Cham-
berlain. It consists of charters, manuscripts, and antographs,it large num-
ber of which relate to Colonial and Revolutionary history, as well as the
collection of hooks relating to Benjamin Franklin founded by Dr. S. A.
Greem.which numbers S18 volumes. See Boston Public Library, Franklin
Bibliography. 1883. The public library possesses BIRO the library of Pres,-
dttit John Adams, 3,019 volumes. Note also Its Bibliography of the official
publications of the Continental Congress, 1774-1789. 1888.

The Boston Athenrntn ins a Washingtonjana coll0clion of 1488- voldines. the
nucleus of which is a collection of 384 volumes, principally books on agrl
cult-^ and military science, one belonging to George Washington's own
library. Purchased by the Atheneum in 1S55. The coljection also includes
books from the library of Bushrod Washiratus. See A catalogue of the
Wastlaington collection in the Boston Athentrum, composed and ,annotated
by Appleton P. C. Griffin in 4 ports: (1) Rooks from the library of Gen.
George Washingt9n; (2,110ther books from Mount Vernon; (3) The Writ-
ings of Washington; (4)Washingtonlana. With an appendix. The inven.
tory of Washington's books, drawn up by the appraisers of his estate, with
notes in regard to thi, full titles of the several books and the later history
and present ownership of those not in the Atheneum collection; by William
Coolidge Lane, Librarian of the Boston Athemetan.- at, 568 p.. '
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New York, Public Library has for American history before the year 1800 a
collection of about 21,000 volumes. Its collection of Jesuit relations is
desexibed in the Lenox Library contributions. No. 2, 19 p.; its Franklin
collection in its Bulletin, 1029 -?i8; its New York colonial documents in its
Bulletin 7:51-79, 95-116, 129-51.

Metropolitan Museum of Art. New York, has a Franklin collection numbering
270 volumes of works and 269 volumes of ann.

Columbia University, New York, has an Alexander Hamilton collection number-
ing 105 volumes.

New York Society Library, New York, has a collection of pamphlets and
broadsides of the period of the Revolution.

The Library Co. of Philadelphia acquired in 1785 the collections of Pierre
du Simitiere, comprising manuscripts, broadsides, pamphlets, etc., relative
to early American history. and particularly the Revolutionary epoch. a
period upon which, from this and other sources, its collections are remark-
ably rich.

The Library of Congress, Washington. D. C.. has the largest Jefferson collection.
It includes his library purchased in 1815 and listeil ns the Catalogue of the'
Library of Congress publiabed that year, together with material by and
relating to him. See Johnson, Richard H.. Contribution to a Bibliography
of Thomas Jefferson. Washington, 1905, 73 p. Reprinted from Jefferson
memorial edition of Writings of 'Thomas Jefferson. The library published in
1907 a list of its books on the French Alliance in the American Revolution
(40 p.).

The Historical Society of Pennsylvania, Philadelphia, is forming as a supple.
ment to its collection of Colonial laws a collection of the minutes of Colonial
assemblies.

Pittsburgh Carnegie Library has printed the following catalogues of its collec:
time: (1) Expeditions of Col. Bouquet to the Vito Country, 1763 and 1764.
1909. 11 p.; (2) Expedition of Gen. Forbes against Fort Duquesne. 1908.
20 p.; (3) Washington's Visits to Pittsburgh and the Ohio Country. 1908.
15 p.; (4) Braddmk's Expedition. 1906. 11 p.; (5) The Whiskey Josue
rectlon. 1906. 9 p.

PERIOD 1776-m5CIVIL WAR.

Johns Hopkins niversity, Baltimore. did.. has a collection of 50,000 pamphlets,
manuscriptCW., chiefly on southern history and the Civil War, that was
made and presented by Col. J. T. Scharf. This includes the collection of
Frederick Billon on early Missouri history, which is especially full for
St. Louis, the Louisiana cession, and Spanish explorations in the,Southwest;
much material on ,Marylafid, especially on Baltimore and Maryland in
the Civil Weir; a large collection on the Confederacy; and a notable col-
section of war newspapers, both northern and southern. There are, also
3,000 broadside% covering many departments of Revolutionary history and
including specimens of almost every broadside issued in Maryland in the
last of the 18th and beginning of the 19th century. See' Colonel Scharf's
04fi of an Important Historical Collection, in Johns Hopkins University,
Circulars 10:110-113, June, 1391. Johns Hopkins also has th4 Birney Col-
lection on Slavefy, numbering over 1.000 volumes and pamphlets, includ-
ing much.rare early pamphlet material. This contains minutes of many
meetings from-the first Abolition convention of 1704 to 1872; early Aboli-
tion-newspapers, including the most nearly complete set known of Lundy's
Genius of Universal Emancipation, and an especially rich collection of
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pamphlets for the political and religions controversy from 1835 to 1885.
See The Birney Collection of Books on Slavery, in Johns Hopkins Univer
sity Circulars 10:56, February, 1891.

The Providence (It. I.) Public Library, acquired in 1884 the Caleb Fiske
Harris Collection on slavery and the'CivilWar, numbering about 9,500
volumes. This has since largely increased. It includes, in general, three
large classes: (1) Slavery; (2) American economic and political history
from 1783 to 1870; and (3) the Civil War, 181;1-1805. The collection Is
especially rich In original documenta.of the Confederate Slates, in foreign
works on the Nol-th uud South, in material on slavery in the Britisb and
French West Indies, and in translations of "Uncle Tom's Cabin." The
set of ballads. northern and southern. is very large. Much of the southern

onaterinl was collected by .Mr. Brants: Mayer, of Baltimore, who also
gathered the collection of posters offering rewards for runaway slaves.

These are chi from Virginia. The library has also a considerable col-
lection of wor ten by slaves, of which the earliest it 1782. In addition,
there are two a eposited collections on the Civil War: (1) The George H.
Smith Scrapbook Collection of 33 folio volumes, beginning in 1S00`and ex-
tending without a break almost through 1804; (2) the John Russell Bart-
lett Scrapbook Collection of 60 folio volumes, from 1860 u; 1564. The
Goddard Scriipbook Collection, Me litibperty of the library, arranged by
subjects, not chronologically, includes, among other things, a notable col-
lection of the pictorial envelopes used during the Civil War.

The United States War Department Library. Washington. D. C., has a large
and valuable collection of works on State participation in the Civil War,
such as -egimental material, etc.. as represented in its Subject Catalogue,
No. 6, and Appendix. It also has a collection of newspaper clippings on
the war, numbering 20 large volumes, as well as the Brady and other col-
lections of photographs.

Princeton University, Princeton. N. J.. has the Pierson Civil War Collection of
6,538 volumes and 2.520 pamphlets made and presented by tie late John

ilS. Pierson.
The Boston Public Library Twentieth Regiment military collection relating

to the Civil War numbers 2,105 volumes.
The Massachusetts Historical Society, Boston. has a Civil War collection,

containing 3,323 volumes, 0.337 pamphlets. 507 broadsides, 111 maps. This
is especially rich in rare and privately printed pathphlets, Memorial Day
addresses. etc.

Massachusetts Commandery of the Loyal Legion. Boston, has a library number-
ing 5,200 volumes and pamphlets on the Civil War. In addition to the liter-
ature of the Civil War. this library includes it set of sanitary commission
papers brought together by P. L. Ohnstend (425 numbers in 25 volumes),
northern, southern, and English newsplipers from 1S61-1805. scrapbooks
of matter relating to the Civil War and to the companions of the -Loyal
Legion. maps, chiefly of.battle fields, and a large collection of photographs,
containing portraits of every general officer on the Union side and a large
proportion of those on the Confederate side.

Harvard University, Cambridge, Mass., has a collection of 1,444 volumes on
slavery. This collection is made up largely of many pamphlets botind tor
gether. In the subject catalogue the titles under slavery are about 8,300.
This collection the library owes .very- largely to Senator Charles Sumner
and to Col. Thomas Wentworth Martinson, of Cambridge. .See The collee-
n-ea of books and autographs bequeathed to //dreard. College Library by the
Hon. Charles Sumner, 1876 (Harvard University Library, Bibliographioal
contributions, No. 6).
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The Boston Athenaeum has a collection of Confederate literature, comprising
632 volumes brought together to illustrate conditions of life in the South
during the period of the war.

Brookline (Mass.)Public Library acquired in 1909 a collktion of slave laws of
the Southern States received from the library of the late W. I. Bowdital.

Cornell University. Ithaca, N. Y., has a collection relating to the history of
slavery, the nucleus of which was formed by the gift in 1870 of the library
of the Rev. Samuel J. May, of Syracuse. See Cornell University. library

.bul/etin, I: 229-232, January, I3311. This has since been increased by par
chases and gifts until It now numbers about 1,396 volumes and 3.000 pam-
phlets, and partial or complete flies of 32 newspapers. The collection was
largely increased by gifts from R. D. Webb. of Dublin, and Mrs. Elizabeth
Pease Nichols. of Edinburgh, and has since been added to by many per
sons who took part In the struggle. The university also received from
its ex-president, Andrew IL White, as part of his private library donated
in 1887, a collection of about 3,000 pamphlets relating to the [Jutted States
Civil War.

Brooklyn (N. Y.) Public Library acquired in 1909 the library of Frank S.
Halliday, of Brooklyn, containing 5.000 volumes ant pamphlets relating to
the Civil War.

Newberry Lihrecy, Chicago, contains 3,101 volumes and niphlets on the Civil
War.

13\niversity of Vermont. Burlington, has acquired.by the gift of Gen. R. C.
Hawkins a Civil War collection of 2.000 volumes. It is especially strong
in military and campaign history and biographies of leaders, and is also
strong on the northern and southern point of view.

Oberlin College Library, Oberlin. Ohio. has a collection of hooks and pamphlets
on slavery and antislavery numbering about 1.600 hooks and pamphlets.
This includes the library of William Goodell and a considerable collection
of the books belonging to the library of Oliver Johnson. The collection Is
especially strong on the side If the more radical abolitionists; it contains a
fairly complete set of the Lil)erator, a complete set of the National Ern,
and a good many other antislavery periodicals; also the manuscript letter
copybooks of the American Abolition Society.

Drew Theological Seminary Library, Madison, N. J.. has a collection on slavery
and the negro question, presented in 1900 by Bishop J. C. Hartzell. It
numbers 451 volumes and 1,500 pamphlets.

Burlington (Iowa) Free Public Library acquired in 1903 the pamphlet collection
of Senator Grimes, containing over 1.566 pamphlets relating to the political,
history of the Civil War period, and numerous speeches on the questions of
the day, sseh as slavery, the omnibus bill, the Missouri compromise. etc.

Congregational Library, Boston, contains 190 volumes and 700 pamphlets on
slavery. Some of the topics are: Bible and Church on Slavery; Sermons on
the Fugitive Slave Lnw;The American Tract Society tracts on Slavery;
Reports of antislavery societies and conventions; some antislavery peri-
odicals.

The New'York Public Library printed in its Bulletin, 6: 265-269, a list of works
in Its collections relating to the Amelloan Colonization Society and to other
attempts for the colonization of negroes in Africa.

The Historical Society of Pennsylvania. Philadelphia. has a collection of political
pamphlets in chronological order from the Revolution to the Civil War.

Chicago Historical Society Library has a special collection of slavery pamplats
. from 1T61 to 1886, numbering 565. .
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lianas State Historical Society, Topeka: has a collection of 87 volumes relating
to Capt. John Brown. 06 pamphlets, and 13 volumes of mounted clippings.
Its manuscript library also coutains hundreds of letters and manuscripts
collected by the biographers and friends of Capt. Brown relating to him
had his men, their life in Kansas. and service at Harper's Ferry.

The Boston Athenteum has a collection of Confederate literature. It comprises
6:12 volumes of books and pamphlets published In the South during the war.
/thong them are medical and military works, schoolbooks, time tables,
novels with covers made of wall paper. and good flies of periodicals. The
collection. which was formed by W. F.' Poole to Illustrate the social life and
economic conditions of the period, has been called by Prof. Ernst van Halle
the largest of Its kind In the World.

Howard University Library. Washington, D. C.. was presented in 1874 with the
500-volume library of Lewis Tappan, of Boston. The books relate to the
subject of slavey.

Virginia State Library. Richmond. fins a List of publications of the Confederate
States government it Virginia Stale library and Library of Confederate
Museum. 72 p. Bulletin. rut. If, .No. 1. January. 1911. The library's
Robert E. I.ee Collection numbers 50 volumes. Its entire Civil War collec-
tion numbers 1.6(t) volumes.

IVIsconsin Historical Society. Madison. has a Catalogue of Books on the War of
1.the Rebellion and Flavery. 1881. 6./, p. .

'File Library of Congress has a collection of Linco)nlnna of over 1.200 items.
See List of lineolniano in the Library of Congress. Compiled by G. T....
Ritchie. Rev. ed.. trith supplement, Washington, 1906. 86 p. Vio

The Chicago Historical Society's Litiodintana consist of 300 volumesaind pam-
phlets. ion of manuscripts of Lincoln his contemporaries,
a large collectilin of portraits. Including original photographs, And
hundreAmementos of his life and death.

University of Lllinols Library, Urbana. has a collection of 113 titles, in ill 145
volumes and pamphlets. reit-0111g to Abraham Lincoln.

PERIOD 1865 TO DATE.

The Gardner A. Sage Library. New Brunswick. N. J.. has several hundred pam-
phlets on and sermons commemorative of President Garfield.

'UNITED STATES LOCAL HISTORY.

The New York Public Library collection of American topography and genealogy
numbers 10,001) volumes. A list of the State and cduntry histories on its
shelves was printed In its Rullettn 5:481-440.

NEW ENGLAND.

The State Library of Massachusetts. Boston. !Ms a large collection of New
England town histories. that of Massachusetts being practically com-
plete. The collection numbers about 0.000 volumes in all, of which about
4,000 are on Massachusetts. See Catalogue of 1880 and annual supple-
ments.

American Antiquarian Society. Worcester. Mass.. is chiefly comprehensive for
the New England States and these along the Atlantic seaboard. This is
one of the best three collections of Massachusetts history and Is the best
collection of Worcester history,
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New England Historic Genealogical Society. Boston. has a collection of 66.000
° titles, devoted to genealogy and New England local history.

Essex Institute. Salem. limas., has a collection of works reIntilig to local
history of New England States numbering. 3.4:184:olutnes. The collection
of local history of New England Slates inesties much early material. The
strength of each State Is as follows:..New England titeneral). 30.4 volther :

/Maine, 802 volumes; New Hampshire, 341 voltunes:, Vermont, 110 volumes:
Massachusetts, 1;043 volumes; Rhode Island, -216 volumes; Connecticut,
228 volumes; total,..43,438 volumes.

SOUTHERN sTATOI.

Confederate Memorial Literary Society, litchniotid. Va., maintains n Ithrnry
composed of materials, both printed and manuscript, Velating to the
history of the South prior to tin' Civil War.

MISSISSIPPI 1'.1I.I.EY.

Available Material for the Study of Institutional Ilistory of thr Var.:him-8f.

by I. S. Bradley, Wisconsin State Historical Society Proceedings, lladixnn, .

1896. p. 115-14. contains a list of statutes. session laws. legislative docu-
ments and journals. journals of constitutional conventions. and newspaper
ales of the old Northwest Territory and of the' States pf Ohio, Indiana,
Illinois, Michigan, and Wisconsin. that were pts6lished prior t.p51 and ere
now to be found in public libraries within those States.

Wisconsin State Historical Society contains the largest collection of material
relating history of the Mississippi Willey. See Catalogue and sulk
plements, 1873-1887. 7 volumes.

- Western Reserve Historical Society, Cleveland, Ohio. is strong in the 4,cal
history of Ohio and the Northwest. Its collections embrace ninny .rare
works on early travels, manuscript Journals, and nrigitial surveys. It
also possesses notch local history of the original 13 States in addition to
its Ohio collection. It also has the published notes of adventurers who
made the trip front PIttsborgh to Cincinnati or Louisville by land or water
from 1760 on.,(

University of Illlsots L rary, Urbana. includes about 201) volumes of rare
18th century weste Americana. In addition to these volinnes and
pamphlets, the university has secured copies of the western material
that is. to be found 1,,n the manuscript collections of the Marquis of Laos
dowfie and the Earl of Dartmouth, besides supplementnry material pund.
In the Public Record Oillee, London.

University of Wyoming, Laramie. has about 200 volumes of early explorations.
. "St. Louis Mercantile Library Association has a special collection of books.

consisting of about 8,000 volumes, relating to the history and explorat
of the Mississippi Valley. particularly Missouri and Texas.

Logansport (Ind.). Public Library acquired in 1900-1001, by Fitt, a library of
historical material relating to the Mississippi Valley tick had been col-
lected by the late Judge Horace P. Biddle during 00 years of historical

. research. The collection contains origlitals of snaps, drafts, etc., Ot great
value. ^,

Chicago Historical Society has a collection of travels in the Mississippi Valley.
Thls,collection comprises 5001siolumes and pamphlets, exclusive of works
classified under Individual States or general North American travels. The
personal nantatives of pioneer preachers number.60 volumes.
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WESTERN STATES.

The Bancroft -Library, the Univeratty of California, Berkeley, has a special
collectinp of 50,000 volumes of western Americana containing material on
the whole of the Pacific slope from Alaska to the Central American States,
on the whole of the Rocky Mountain region (Montana, Utah. Wyoming,
Colorado; 'Arizona, Nbw Mexico, and western Texas), and much material
kit Louisiana under Spanish rule, as well as on most of the West Indies.

PACIFIC AND PACIFIC NORTHWEST. .

A union catalogue of all .thelnaterial on the history of the Pacific Northwest
to he found In 13 representative libraries of that region has been printed.
The contributing libraries are: (1) The Library of the Legislative Assembly
of the Province of British Coltushia, Victoria, which is strong In material
on early discoveries and historical material related to the -Northwest
Pacific coast of the United States and the Northwest Territories of Canada;
WO the Montana State Historical and Miscellaneous Library, Ileiena;
(3) the University of Montana, Missoula; (4) the University of Oregon,
Eugene; (5) the Library Association of Portland, Greg.; (0) Pacific Uni-
versity, ForeNr Grove, Oreg. ; (7) the Seattle (Wash.) .Public Library ;
(8) the Stole College Of Washington, Pullman; (9) -the Spokane (Wash.)
Publid Library: (10) the Washington State Library, Olympia; (11) the
Walth Walla (Wash.) Free Public Library; (12) Whitman College, Walla
NValla,which has a special collection of Northwest history, including
vijimble material bearing on the-life of Marcus Whituon; (13) the LILA-
versily of Washington, Seattle. The list excludes man scripta, 'State and
Federal documents, and general of the region, but. Includes
Pcriollvals which are largely historical, yearbooks, and proceedings and
transactions of local societies. It covers not only the actual history of
the region. hat also description, travel, fiction, and works written from
the scientific or commercial standpoint. 'the pamphlet collections of two
libraries, namely. the Legislative Library of British Columbia and the
Portland Library Association, are not Included. See Checklist of Books
and'Pomphlels Relating to the History of the Pacific Northwest, to be
Found in Representative Libraries of that Region. Prepared Coopera-
tive/lb CoMpiled by Charles W. Smith. Published by the Washington
State Library, Olymvia, -

Library Association of Portland; Oreg., has 3,100-volumes and pamphlets on- .

Oregon and the Northwest coast. The collection includes Oregon imprints,
as well as history.

The University of Washington Library, Seattle. contains a collection of 750
volumes and 400 pamphlets relating to the Pacific Northwest of Almerica.

The Seattle (Wash.) Public Library for several years has gathered printed ma-.
terlal relating to the history, resources, etc., of the region comprised
the old Oregon Territory or the Pacific Northwest. This collection now
numbers about 650 volumes, exclusive of pamphlets and maps.

Whitman College Library. Walla Walla, Wash., acquired In 1907 the library of
Rev. Myton Fells, which contains, besides general works, 323 volumes and
pamphlets relating to the history of the Northwest. It also acquired In.
1907 from Rev. Myron and Prof. W. A. Mowry 43 bound voltnef,11
manuscripts, 10 letters, 34 pamphlets, 40 periodical articles, 6 large &alai).
books of newspapers and clippfligs, and 100 unmounted clippings, contain-
ing material Mating to Marcus Whitman, especially material on the
affirmative side of the Whitman controversy.
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ALARA.111A.

The bibliography of Alabama con:441 ed by T. M. Owen indicates the books on
Alabama in seven public librari, namely, the Library of Congress, Smith-
sonian, Surgeon General, Bureau of Education (all Washington, D. C.),
University of Alabama, Johns Hopkins University and Peabody Institute,
both Baltimore, Md.; see Owen, T. M., Bibliography of Alabama, in Ameri-
can Historical-Association, Report 1897, pp. 777-1248.

CALIFORNIA.

University of California. Berkeley, bas a collection of over 1.600 bound volumes
and several thousand pamphlets relating to the history of California. This
includes the Cowan Collection, acquired in 1897, which comprises 600
volumes, 3,300 pamphlets, 12,000 pages of manuscripts, and 814 bound vol-
umes of newspapers of the State. - This collection is combined with that
in the Bancroft Libitytry, now the property of this university. See Reports
of the Academy of Pacific Coast History ( Hubert Howe Bancroft Collec-
tion) in the University of California, Biennial report of the president,
1908-10, etc..

California State Library Collection of Californians, Sacramento, is general to
character, covering every period,locality, and topic. A special feature of
the collection is hundreds Of biographical cards of California authors,
artists, musicians, pioneerS, and public men. These cards iirelfilled out

- by the indjvidualt thetoselves. Photographs of these are also secured, to-
gether with reproductions of artists' Works and scores of composers.

Southwest Museum, Los Angeles, Cal.. -contains the Charles F. lummis Col-
lection of 5,000 items on the early history of California and the Southwest.
and the J. A. Munk Collection of 6,000 Items on Arizona histor. See

' Munk, J. A., Arizona bibliography, 2d. ed. 1908. 98 p. The Southwest
Society of the Arch(rological Institute of America. Bulletin 7, Los Angeles,
1910. 84 p. The Lummis Library and Collection,- pp. 3-31. The Munk
Library, pp. 82-34.

Pasadena (Cal.) Public Library has a collection of 318 volumes and pamphlets
of Californians. consisting chiefly of early rare and out-of-print books,
periodicals,rnrinuscripts, and autographs.

San Jose (Cal.) Public Library has a California collection containing about
500 volumes.

Alameda (Cal.) Public Library has a California collection containing 388
volumes, pamphlets, and reports relating io the early history of California,
early travels' in California, etc. 1

COLORADO.

State Normal School, Greeley, Colo,, is collecting material on Coloradd, relating
largely to State institutions. Its collection contains 1,300 volumes and 1.550
pamphlets.

The Public Library of the city of Denver has about 200 volumes relating
wholly or in part to Colorado and Denver ; also about 50 pamphlets, and
a nearly complete set of the official publications of the State.

CONNSCTICUT.

Connecticut State Library, Hartford,'contalfis 224 volumes relating to general
Connecticut history and 222 volumes of archives and records in manuscript

lathes Blackstone Library, Brant 4, Conn., has a collection of MO volumes op
OOTinectiCaf 1Ocal history. . .
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The Public Library of the District of Ciplumbia. Washinw" D. C., has a special,
collection relating to the District of Co lumb prising about 1,000
volumes, and including extra illustrated works, .000 pamphlets, and 151 -
maps.

GEORGIA.

The Georgia State Library, Atlanta, has a collection of 800 volumes of Gem-
Mane.

Illinois State Historical Society. Springfield. III., describes its collections in its
Dictionary Catalogue of Library. 1900 .763 p.

The Chicago Historical Society has a large Illinois collection, which is especially
strong in Chicago history.

INDIANA.

Indiana State Library. Indianapolis. Catalogue 1903. 523 p. Supplement
1905, 178 p. Supplement 1906. 49 p.

New Harmony. See List of books and pamphlets (relating to the early history
of New Harmony &id to Hobert Owen and his disciples. with early New
Harmony prints) in a special collc;lion in the library of the Workingmen's
In Vitute. New Harmony, Ind. (New Harmony), 1909. 21 p.

IOWA.

Town State Librat'y (historical department), Des Moines. has a fairly complete
Collection of Iowan, including works of Iowa authors; also the Aldrich
collection of autograph letters, one of the largest in the world.

Iowa Masonic Library! Cedar Rapids: has a considerable collection of Iowa
volumes, including both works on Iowa and by Iowa authors; a large collec-
tion of directories of towns and cities in Iowa of both early and recent
date, maw pamphlets descriptive of towns and cities, and match material
on the gaols and colleges of the State.

e
KANSAS.

Kansas State Historical Society, Topeka. has a collection of books relating to
the State or written by citizens of the State, consisting of 974 books, 7,794
pamphlets. 577`scrapbooks 337 volumes of magazines, and 119 broadsides,

. not lacluding books on travel in the,West; also a collection of lawyers'
briefs before the Supreme Court of Kansas. numbering 5,750 pamphlets, and
Kansas railroad tariffs, numbering 4.000 pamphlets.

Kansas University; Lawrence, acquired in 1892 a library of Kansas books col-
lected by J. W. D. Anderson. of Neosho Falls, containing 175 volumes and
100 pamphlets, and including many rarities.

MAINZ.

Bowdoin College Library, Brunswick. Me.. has a collection of books 4nd pain-
pbleta relating to the State of Maine and Its residents, including with bifidal
doe to over 10,000 volumes, most of which are eatalogUed in William-

.
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eon's Bibliography of Maine. Bowdoin College Is aiming to secure all of
the 11,000 titles in Wililamson's bibliography; also all official publications
of the State. towns, cities, schools, send societies, and writings of teachey
and officers In collegiate institutions.See Report 1903-4. pp. 3-4.

MASSACHusErra.

The catalogue of the Berkshire Athenteum, Pittsfield. Mass., contains 1.015
titles of books and pamphlets on Massachusetts history. Of these. 154
relate to Pittsfield. The Berkshire Athenaeum, has 11 books and 28 pam-
phlets relating to Shays . rebellion; 6.S entries in the catalogue refer to the
subject In other books.

The Concord (Mass.). Public LIbiary has a Concord collection of 654 volumes
and 434 pamphlets. including works of Concord,authors, and books about
Concord and its people. The collection contains the various editions of
Emerson. Hawthorne, Thoreau. and the Alcotts, with many manuscripts,
together with the works of other Concord authors.

Haverhill (Mass.) Public Library has a Haverhill and Bradford collection of
300 volumes and pamphlets, consisting of city documents, history. descrip-
tion; biography. books by Haverhill and Bradford authors, and books
printed in Haverhill and Bradford.

Medford (Mass.) Public Library has a collection of local history containing
208 volumes.

The Westfield (Mass.) Athenreum collects all material printed in Westfield
or concerning the town, or by authors of local birth or residence, to the
number of 100 volumes and 500 pamphlets.

4,8

IfICHIOAN.

Detroit (Mich.) Public Library is making a persistent effort to secure everything
possible relating to Michigan by Michigan authors and published in Michi-
gan. The number now reaches 0.661 entrierf. including 2,891 books and docu-
ments, 1.038 pamphleta, 1,022 manuscripts. and 1,710 titles by Michigan
authors and published In Michigan. The pamphlets Include annoupeernents,
programs. cisculars, leaflets. etc. The manuscripts include invitatIons
to social functions, with notes accepting or refusing them; receipts for
moneys due, quartermaster's orders, etc. These figures do not include
periodicals or newspapers. There is also a complete file of the newspapers
now published hz Detroit, as well as many odd numbers of many early
publications.<

brand Rapids Public Library has over 4,000 books, pamphietit, and manuscripts
relating to the hiritory of Michigan. A part of these were acqqired through
the Historical Soelety of Grand Rapids. from which organization it has
received a fund yielding an income of nearly $100 a year, which Is ex-
pended for additions to the collection. It has also a complete file of nearly
all the newspapers published in Grand Rapids since 1841, totaling about
700 volumes.

MINNESOTA.

The library of the Minnesota HistoriCal Society, St. Paul, had, on January 1.
1010, 1, 5 bound tiooks'and about 1,009 pamphlets relating particularly to
the State, and including nearly all the writings of Minnesota authors as
twell Ai works about Minnesota by others,
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Imam=
The Historical Society of Missouri; Columbia, has the Sampson collection of

Missourians, which is particularly rich in State and municipal reporis and
documents, and in reports on educational, religious, fraternal, and industrial
societies and organizations. It includes a large number pf books by Mis-
souri authors, among them a special Mark Twain Collection, numbering in
all 1,888 volumes and 14,280 pamphlets. See First Biennial Report 1902,
p. 12.

Kansas City Public Library contains 700 volumes of Missourlana, also 7,000
mounted newspaper clippings pertaining to Missouri, and 6,000 to Kansas
City subjects.

MeWEAk

Montana State Hist &feel and Miscellaneous Library, Helena, has a collection on
the Yellowstone National Park, containing about 50 titles, including pam-
phlets. This is said to be as nearly complete a collection as there is in the
Northwest

NEW YORE.

The New York Public Library has as one of its specialties the history of New
York City and State. A list of works in the library relating-to New York
State was printed in its Bulletin, 4:163-178, 199-220, 359 -178, 7:51-79, 95-
116, 129-51. A list of works relating to the history of New York City is
found in its Bulletin, roltillIC8 5 and-,6. Cf. Reynolds, J. B.t Civic Bibliog-
raphy for Greater New York. 1911. 296 p.

Flower Memorial Library. Watertown, N. Y., has a special collection of New
York State literature, containing books printed by the various depart-
ments of the State, as well as books containing material on State and
local history, travelv, etc. The collection contains 1,040 volumes.

Niagara Falls tN. Y.) Public Library has a special collection of 355 volumes
given by Peter A. Porter relating to Niagara Falls.

NORTH CAROLINA.

University of North .Carolina, Chapel 11111, contains 1,743 volumes on the life,
literature, mid history of North Carolina. This-number includes works of
North Carolina authors only, on the subjects mentioned. The laws and
hiStories are comparativelycomplete. Other early material is fragmentary.

The Wake Forest (N. C.) College Library has a special collection on North
Carolina history.

0E110.

The Historical. and Philosoph14,- S oc e ty of Ohle, Cincinnati, acquired In 1891
the collection of Peter G. Thomson, containing 796 volumes and 1,182
pamphlets on Ohio. See Historical and Philosophical Society of Ohio. A
partial list of the books in its library relating to Ohio. Cincinnati. 1893.
108 p.

PENNSYLVANIA.

Pennsylvania State Library, Harrisburg, has a collection of Pennsylvaniana
numbering 7,150 items.

The Cardegie Library of Pittsburgh has a collection of material on the history
of Pittsburgh and vicinity, consisting of about 400 books and pamphlets,
exclusive of 1,200 bound volumes of Pittsburgh newspapers. It is the aim
of the library to purchase everything available on the subject. A valuable
and Interesting collection of borough and early city documents has been
deposited in the library by.pie city officials.
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Pennsylvanta State College has a collection of Pennsylvania history, biography,
and of genealogy, numbering 2,500 volumes and pamphlets.

West Chester (Pa..) State Normal School acquired in 1908 the'collection of
H. Rush Kersey, which, with Its own collections, makes a library of 800
volumes, and 1,200 pamphlets relating to Chester Conty and its people,
and including books,written by, natives of the county.

RHODE ISLAND.

Rhode Island Historical Society, Providence, has the largest collection of books
and material relating to Rhode Island.

Brown University, Providence, It. I., coutains the Rider Collection of Rhode
Island History, formed by Sidney S. Rider and presented to the university
by Marsden J. Perry. This collection is remarkable for the extent and
rarity of its manuscript and printed material bearing on the. history of the
State. It contains 1,808 volumes and over 8,000 pamphlets.

TENNESSEE.

The Carnegie Library of Nashville, Tenn., has 2,000 volumes of Tennesseeana,
including both local history and local imprints.

TEXAS.

University of Texas Library, Austin, has 500 volumes and pamphlets on Texas
history. The university has in its possession four valuable collections of
materials on southern history, namely: The Ilexur archives, consisting of
a large mass of ofttlal correspondence and other documents accumulated
at San Antonio during the 4.gipanish and Mexican rNlines; the Austin
papers, including some 900 packages and papers of varied character re-
latiug specially to Austin's colony; the Roberts papers, in Which is Included
the more important correspondence of Gov. 0. M. Roberts during his public
career in. Wipes) and the papers of the Texas Veterans' Association,
which are in for the most part, of documents concerning the indi-
vidual records of the veterans.

The Texas State Library, Austin, has a collection of Texasana comprising
over 1,000 volumes and about the same number of pamphlets; also ,000
bound volumei of newspapers and 20,000 manuscripts.

VEX

University of Vermont, Burlington, has about 2.200 books about Vermont, by
Vermonters or printed in Vermont, including the collection made by Lucius
E. Chittenden.

VIRGINIA.

Virginik State ,Ltbrary, RIchtnond, has 4,300 volumes relating .to Virginia and
Virginians, including volumes on Virginia genealogy and biography, aid
the -most nearly complete collection of Richmond newspapers in existence,

.to the number of 788 volumes.
The New York Public Library printed in its Buiietin, 11:84-83, 99-1f6, 143-16R,

g list of works on its shelves relating to Virginia, which is Of particular
interest for the 17th century material.
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Harvard University, Cambridge, Mass., has a collection of books on Canada,
formed by :Francis Parlunamthe historian, and bequeathed by him to the
university in 1894, which now numbers 2,501 volumes.) ,

Cornell University. Ithaca. N. Y.. acquired in 1871 as a gift from Goldwin Smith
a valuable collection of books on Canadian history.

WEST INDIES.

The Library of Congress, Washington, D. C., has Issued the following catalogues
of Its special collections: List of books relating to Cuba, 1898. 61 p. List
of books on Porto Rico. 1901. 51 p. List of books on the Danish West
Indies. 1901. 18 p.

The New York Public Library is printing a list of its collection of material on
the West Indies. See I,ts Bulletin, 16: 7-49,231-278, 307455', 367-440, 455-
484, January-June, 1912.

Boston Public Library has a collection of 609 volumes given by Benjamin P.
Hunt, relating to the West Indies, especially Haiti.

The John Carter Brown Library, Providence, R. I., has very large collections
relating to the French lest Indies and the Scotch Darien Co.

Harvard Pniversity Library, Cambridge, Mass., has a collection of 50 volumes
on the history of the revolution in Cuba.

MEXICO.

The John Carter. Brown Library, Providence. has probably. the largest collection
of early Mexicana in existence.

The American -Antiquarian Society, Worcester, Mass., has a large collection of
about 3.000 titles on Mexico. It also has a special collection of early Mexi-
can Imprints from 1555 to ISO°, numbering about N00 titles.

The New York Public Library printed in Its Bulletin, 13:622- 662. 675-737, a list
of works relating to Mexico, comprising over G.000 titles, which are of par-
ticular interest In connection with early Mexican imprinti, the history of
the conquest. and works in native Mexican languages.

The Rhode Island Historical Society, Providence, has. John R. Bartlett's collec-
tion of books upon Mexico, not many in number, but containing much ma-
terial, manuscript and printed, on the Mexican boundary question.

SOUTH AMERICA.

A description, by Dr. Hiram Bingham, of the printed and manuscript material
in United States libraries for the study of South American history is con-
tained in the international Bureau of the American Republics, Bulletin of

. the Pan-Anierienn Uniqn, 26: 283400, February, 1908.
Columbus Memorial Library, Washington, D. C., makes a specialty of publica-

tions relating to Latin America. It contains over 17,000 volumes and pam-
phlets. In consequence of an agreement reached In the Whird InternatiOnal
American Conference, each of the participating Republics is to forward to
the library copies of all official documents and reports. A. feature in the
new library quarters is accommodations for contributed or loan collections
of South Americana. These now include a large collection of historical and
descriptive works relating to Brasil. loaned by the lion. Thomas 0. Dawson,
and part of acollectioedeposited in the library bx Dr. Jose I. Rodrigues,
the lids librarian.
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Harvard University, Cambridge, Mae ., has a collection of 6,000 volumes and
poo documents relating to Let nerican history and literature. It ac-
quired in 1909 the library of . Montt, numbering about 4,000 volumes,
which illustrate especially the history and politics of Chile and which also
contain many books relating to the Argentipe Republic. This is thought
to be the best collection on Chilean history and politics outside the national
library of Chile. The university has agreed to leave the collecting of
material relating to the northern countries of the contineut to Yale, the
collecting of South American law to the bar association of New York. and
the collecting of Hispanic Americana of the period before 1800 to the John
Carter Brown-Library, Providence, R. I.

Yale University Library, New Haten, Conn., has an especially strong collection
of books, pamphlets, and manuscripts relating to South America,' the gifts
of Dr. Hiram Bingham and Mr. Henry R. Wagner. There are about 9,300
volumes, including volumes of South American newspapers and periodicals,
literary, scientific, and political official publications, especially those of
Colombia and Venezuela ; and more than 3,000 manuscript letters relating to
the wars of emancipation. The Wagner gifts included material on indus-
tries and an important collection of books and tracts of the liberation period.
The library also receives regularly Government publications from various

- national and provincial Governments.
The John Carter Brown Library, Providence. R. I., is strongest not only in

Hispanic Americana before 1800, but also in the literature of Peru.
Cornell University, Ithaca, N. Y., purchased in 1870 a colltTtion of about 800

volumes and 700 pamphlets on South America, formed by Herbert H. Smith.
This collection is. especially rich in material on Brazil and in productions
of South American local presses not often found in the United States.

Princeton (N. J.) University contains 3,000 autograph documents on Latin
America, deposited by Dr. Hiram Bingham. See Report, 1906-7, p. 54.

EUROPE.

American historical association: Check List of Colletions Relative So European
Hibtory. Proof edition. Princeton, 1912. 114 p.

The New York Public Library has a collection of 30,000 volumes relating to
European history.

Princeton (N. J.) University has a collection. of 2,002 volumes of sources of
European history founded by Mr. and Mrs. M. T. Pyne in memory of Robert
Stockton Pyne.

BELGIUM.

Harvard University, Cambridge, Mass., collection on Belgium numbers 750 vol-
umes and includes 150 volumes and pamphlets relating to Antwerp.

FRANCE.

Harvard University, Cambridge, Mass., has a collection of 16,000 volumes on
France. This collection, although it, does not yet compare in complete-

111/4 new with that on the German Empire, is rapidly being completed, and Is
Ntkalready strong in the publications of local societies, cartularies, and

memoirs. It includes a Joan of Arc collection, the bequest of Judge Lowell,
numbering 600 volumes; material illustrating the history of, the com-
mune, pamphlets, papers, broadsides, etc.
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The New York Public Library has 13,018 velumes on French history. A col-
lection of 500 pamphlets relating to the French Revolution was listed in
its Bulletin, 2: 256 -264.

Columbia University, New York, has 0,400 volumes on the French Revolution,
550 volumes on Napoleon.

The Library of Congress, Washington, D. C., published in 1905 a 30-page
list of the cartularies, principally French, in Its possession.

Cornell University collections, Ithaca, N. Y., relative to the French Revolution
are unequaled in America, and possibly anywhere outside of France. The
nucleus of these collections was the gift by ex-President Andrew D.
White, of about 2,000 volumes, 800 contemporary pamphlets, and many
manuscripts, See Catalogue, 1894. 318 p. Some of the additions to the
collection are A large number of contemporary pamphlets presented by
President White in 1900; a rich collection of pamphlets on the fall of
Napoleon -and the Restoration, added in 1902; and a collection of Jean
Pierre Brissot pamphlets, 46 in number, listed in the Library Bulletin,
3:361, Apr., 1896. The White Historical Library also contains a collec-
tion of Mazarinades of over 400 pamphlets and a collection of 300
pamphlets on the Thirty Years' War.

The Historical Society of Pennsylvania, Philadelphia, has a collection on the
French Revolution. comprising 1,810 volumes, which were collected by
William Mac lure in France early in the 19th century for the Academy of
Natural Sciences. From this society it was purchased for the Historical
Society. See Academy of Natural Sciences, Catalogue of Library. 1838.
p. 179-239.

University of Nebraska, I ln, has 742 bound volumes on the French Revolu-
tion, mostly ou the period rom 1789 to 1793, 'These include a number of
complete flies of newspapers.

University of California (Berk ey) collection on French history numbers
3,616 volumes.

Leland Stanford, Junior, Uulversity, Californi , possesses the John R. Jarboe
Collection on the French Revolution, uumbering 882 volumes and 1,375
pamphlets.

DItEYFIJEI CABE.

The Boston Athenaeum has a Dreyfus collection of 247 volumes, which is
emetically complete for everything published in France. It includes also
many volumes publishvgi in England and America and some from almost
every country in Europe.

Harvard University,. Cambridge, Mass., has a collection of books and pain-
'Alicia on the Dreyfus affair, numbering about 200 titles.

Cornell, University, Ithaca, 'N. Y., has a Dreyfus collection of 100 volumes,, principally as the'gift of Theodore Stanton.

OERMA Nr.

Harvard University, Cambridge, Mass., has a collection on German history
numbering 15,578 volumes, including about 2,875 volumes from the library
of the fate Konrad von Maurer. professor of German law In the Uni-
versity of Munich, collected by George Ludwig von Maurer and by his
son, Konrad von Maurer. This collection, known as the Rohm-
sollett collection, gathered together by Prof. A. C. Coolidge, of Harvard.
to commemorate the, visit to Harvard Univerilty of Prince Henry, of
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Prussia, in 1902, is considered to be the most nearly complete collection
on German history outside of Berlin and Munich. It is especially strong
in the publications of historical and archmological societies and general
local Urkundenbticher. See Kate log der bibliothek des verstorbenen uni-
versitats-professor Konrad von Mauro, Munchen; Druck von Junge sf Sohn.
Erlangen, 1903; Q¢i4 p. II., 304 p.; ii.. 106 p.

The Newberry Library, Chicago, has 966 volumes and pamphlets on the his-
tory of Germany, including monumental works and collections.

Ohio State University, Columbus, received in 1.898, by bequest from Mr. Wil-
liam Siebert, a collection of books on German history, for. su tions to
which Messrs. John and Louis Siebert annually contribute $2 . In 1908
the collection numbered 600 volumes.

GREAT BRITAIN.

The New York Public Library has about 15,000 volumes on British history.
It is strong in topography, political history, and There is also
the Hepworth Dixon collection of 500 tracts relating to the Civil War and
English history iu the first half of the 17th century. On Scotland thi
library has 1,548 volumes. For the works on local history and topography,
see List of works in the Ne' York Public Library relating to British gene-
ology and local histOry, New York. 1910. 366 p. Reprinted from its
Bulletin, June-December, 1910.

Columbia University has a Mary, Queen of Scots. collection of 550 volumes.
Harvard University, Cambridge, Mass.. has 18.158 volumes on the history of

Great Britain. This collection is particularly rich In the history of the
Stuart period; Mary, Queen of Scotts, literature, In wh) it has 150 vol-
tnes, and in Cromwell literature, including the bequest o Thomas Carlyle.
See A Catalogue of Books on Oliver Cromwell and Frederick the Great,
bequeathed/by Thomas Carlyle to Harvard College Library. 1888 (Bibli-
ographical contributions, No. 26). Material on the Revolution and Anglo-
Dutch relations between 1662 and 1689. Comprises 392 pamphlets mostly in
Dutch. The colic( Ron of British topography, numbering 2,050 volumes,
was gathered largely through the efforts of the late Prof. Charles Gross
See A Classified List of Books Relating to British Municipal History. 1891.
(Bibliographical contributions, No. 43.) The collection on London num-
bers 750 volumes.

Boston Public Library contains much material for the history of the 17th cen-
tury, which is partially described in Tracts of the time of Charles I, and
the English Commonwealth, In itg Bulletin No. 98 (1894).

The 'Congregational Library, Boston, bought in 1901 the library of Bishop
Stubbs, of Oxford, which. numbers 6.000 volumes.

The Mercantile Library of Philadelphia has the largest collection of the letters
of Junius and of works about him in America. The collection comprises
148 volumes. See A Junius Bibliography, by John Edmonds, Bulletin of
the Mercantile Library, 2:48-52, 64-68, 85-88, 105-108, 121-4, 142-4.

The Newberry Library. Chicago, has 3,263 volumes cud pamphlets ou the
history and topography of Great Britain and Ireland.

The Worcester Library secured In 1882 through the instrumentality of Alder-
man Willis, who visited the library in the autumn of 1881, a valuable,
because it is an almost /unique, collection of books relating to the topog-
raphy and county of Worcester, England.
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The New York Public Library printed in its Bulletin 9: 90-104, 124-144, 159 -184,
201-229, 2417-280, Afareh-July, 1905, a list of works relating to Ireland.
Later additions have brought the collections up to about 5,000 volumes.

University pf Michigan. Ann Arbor, has a collection of nearly 200 volumes on
early Irish history, presented in 1888 by George C. Mahon, of ham Arbor.

ITALY.

. Harvard University, Cambridge, Mass., contains 6,850 volumes on the history
of Italy, including 1,621 volumes or pamphlets on the Risorgimento, 042
on Venice, 887 on Florence. and 244 on Sicily.

The New York Pnblic Library has 4.440 volumes on Italian history.
The St. Louts Public Library contains 330 volumes of travels in Italy.

NETHERLANDS.

The New, York Public Library has, besides a representative collection of the
standard histo'ries of the Netherlands, a collection of 10,000 to 20,000
Dutch pamphlets of particular value fur the history of the Netherlands In
the 18th and 19th centuries.

The Boston Atheneum acquired in 1900 a carefully selected collection of 1.290
volumes on the history of the Netherlands and hutch colonization.

Harvard University,. Cambridge. Mass., has 1,863 voltidies on the Netherlands.
A special fund insures the steady increase of this collection.

The Newberry Library. Chicago, acquired by purchase in 1900 a collection of' 1.200 volumes on the Netherlands.
The John Crerar Library, Chicago. has a collection of some 500 volumes on the

history. statistics, government, etc., of Amsterdam in the 17th to 19th
centuries. The collection is rich in illustrated works.

RUSSIA.

The -Library of Congress. Washington, D. C., acquired in 1907 the Yudln Col-
lection of Russica and Slberica, numbering 80,000 volumes. This collec-
tion is especially strong in Russian literature and the history of Russia
and Siberia. See Librariaqiii Report, 1907, pp. 20 -23; also Alexia Babies,'
The Fuchs Library. WaxhiNion. 1705. Of the 80,000 volumes all except
12.000 are in Russian. The collection represents systematic accumulations
over a long period by a competent bibliographer, with ample funds, who
was especially interested in Russian bibliography, history, and literature.
It not only omits no important work of the Ilusalan historians, but also
includes among Its source material complete sets of the Russian annuls,
of the publications of historical and archaeological societies, and of the
provincial commissions whose object is to collect and publish documents
relating to the national history. The 60 sets of society and periodical
publications alone form a collection of 6,000 volumes. Tile collection is
rick} In local history, ethnography, and institutional history, aua In the
record and literature of special groups and sects. In pure literature the
collection of texts includes the best edition of every important Russian
writer; fine arts are well represented, especially notable being a set of
the Rovinskl publications, the most nearly complete known. The collection
of Siberlca, especially of Siberian Imprints, is notable.

was
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Yale University Library, New Riven, Conu., through the generosity of the
late J. Sumner Smith, receh'ed in 1890 n very valuable collection of
Russian books, numbering 0,000 volumes. Additions have been made yearly
until now this department is particularly strong In publications of learned
societies, Russian and other Slavonic bibliography, and Russian history and
geography. The most Important part of the collection Is the large number
of publications of learned societies. Government documents, and general
periodicals, of which there are 153, embracing about 4.000 volumes, mostly
Complete sets. See Catalogue of books . . . (Leipzig. Breitkopf and
Hertel.) 1890. Catalogue of Slavica In Yale University, compiled by Joel
Sumner Smith.

Harvard University, Cambridge, Mass.. has a Slavic collection, including history
and literature, numbering 8,150 volumes. Its collection of English, French,
and German works on Russian history is practically complete.

University of Pennsylvania, Philadelphia, has the Tower collection presented
by the Hon. Charlemagne 'rower, consisting of about 2,300 volumes in
Russian, chiefly in the fields of literature and history.

Columbia University, New York, has n collection on Russian history numbering
2,515 volumes and including a collection on the Revolution of 1895 number-
ing 1,761 volumes.

Cornell University, Ithaca, N. Y., has the Schuyler Collection relating to Russia,
which Is described in lit Bulletin, 1:301-15, May, 1885.

SCANDINAVIAN C.TT N TRIES.

Yale University, New Haven, Conn., in 1896, a 'tired by gift from Mrs. Henry
Faruam the collection of books relating tc .bcandinavia formed by the late
Count Paul Rinnt, of P.aria It comprises 5.000 volumes, 50 manuscripts.
and 16,000 dissertations of.the Swedish universities. In the collection are
many rarities. It is strongest on the side of history, though some other
departments, especially geography and the older Icelandic literature, are
well represented. See Catalogue de la bildiotht`que de feu M. le comic
Thant, redige par L. demon et L. ['plain. Paris, A.' Picard et fits, 1896-93,
S vols. 1. pile. Lirres conversant to Scandinaric, 1896.

Hargett University, Cambridge: Mass., has a collection of Scandinavian history
and literature numbering 5.700 volumes, including 2,000 volumes and as
Many more pamphlets from the library of Prof. Konrad von Maurer, of
Munich. It Is unusually strong In the literature of the Sagas and Eddas.

University of Minnesota, Minneapolis, has secured by sift and purchase, during
the past five years, a collection of about 5,000 volumes relating to the lit-
erature, histdry, and antiquities of Scandinavia. It is strongest In history
and philology, but Inclildes a large collection of the modern literature of

Sweden, Norway, and Denmark. The university a, has arranged to ac-
quire the private library of Btshop Bang, of Chistiania. This collection,
which is general In character, contains 5,000 volumes, some of which wilt*

probably duplicate material already in the university's Scandinavian col-
lection. The Bang library is strongest In topography, in which subject
it is said by the collector to be the best collection in Norway; It is strong
also in recent political history and in philology.

Augsburg Seminary, Minneapolis. Minn., acquired in 1905 the library of Prof.
Dr. H. G. Heggtveit, the historian of Christiana, Norway. The library
included a complete DIplouuttarum Norweglcum from the time of Haakon
I to the present, with official and public documents of church and state.
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University of Texas Library, Austin, acquired by gift the library of Sir Swante
Palm, Swedish consul at Austin. The :ibrary_ contains about '10.200 volumes,
of -which 5,000 volumes are in Swedish. It includes much on Swedish his-
tory and literature, and is rich also in works on tine arts, travel, geography,
and Texas history.

ICELAND.

Cornell Univrsity, Ithaca, N. Y., acquired. in 1904. by bequest of Willard Fiske,
an Icelnudic collection of 8.500 volumes, which has since increased to 9,000
volumes. This includes all the works on the scattered remains of runic
literature and on Scandinavian mythology; and all the annuals, travels,
natural histories, eccieslaidic writings, biographies. and bibliographies
bearing in any way on the history. topography. commerce, language, and
letters of Iceland. It lacks very few of the editions and translations of
the sagas, the ancient laws, the ddas and the !saddle lays, and very few
of the treatises which illustrate them; it lacks still fewer of the strictly
linguistic works relating to either the Ohl-Icelandic or the New-Icelandic.
jlhas every one of the impressions of the Icelandic Bible or of Its parts.
Ifs series of Icelandic periodicals, whether printed in the island itself or in
Denmark or in Canada, is absolutely complete; and all but complete is the
series of laws and ordinances, regulating the island's affairs, promulgated
by either the Danish oz - Icelandic authorities. Of the geographical descrip-
tions of Iceland, from the earliest dubious reports of Thoroddsen scarcely
one is wanting, eac'h and every published voyage being present in original
editions nud all translations. It includes nearly every Important produc-
tion of the Icelandic press during the past 50 years; and many ephemeral
publications, such as broadsides, placards, funeral inscriptions, prospec-
tuses, circulars, and not a few engravings and portraits. See Islondica.
an annual relating to Iceland and the Fiske Icelandic Collection . . . ed. by
G. W. Harris, v. 1-4. Cornell University, Ithaca, 1908-1911. r. I Bibli-
ography of the Icelandic sagas and minor tales. v. 2. Northmen in America.
11. 3, Bibliography of the sagas of the Kings of Norway. a. 4, Ancient laws
of Norway and Iceland.

SPAIN.

Univerlity of Pennsylvania, Philadelphia, received by bequest in 1909 the
Henry Charles Lea collection of bookfeon Spanish history of 15.000 volumes.

The Hispanic Museum, New York, contains over 75,001) volumes relating to
Spain, Portugal, and Latin America, their history, institutions,literature,
etc.

SWITZERLAND.

Johns Hopkins University, Baltimore. Md.; has a collection on Swiss history
and institutions which contains 475 volumes, 700 pamphlets; and 29 manu-
scripts. It include a part of the library of Prof. J. C. Blniiischli, of
Heidelberg, which was presented to the university In 1882 by Gyl van citi-
zens of Baltimore. as well as a large gift from the Swiss Overnment in
1887. See Descriptinn of Bluntschli Library, in John Hopkilis University
Circular No. 21, p. 61-62; Gift of Swiss Government, Circular No. 62. p.

The Harvard /University collection, Cambridge, Mass., on Swiss history num-
bers over 1,500 volumes. -
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TURKEY,

TITS OTTOMAN EMPIRP: AND THE NEAR "...Aar QUESTION.

sHarvw-1 University, Cambridge, Mass.. hias a collection on the Ottoman Empire
nirwbering 3,8118 volumes. This collection of books is without doubt one of
the richest onathis subject ever Ifrought together. It includes many books
from the library of the late Count Paul Bland, of Paris. The collection also
includes 445 volumes from the library of M. Charles Schefer, of Paris.
acquired in 1899. Its greatest strength is perhaps in conteuukarary paw
phlets in Latin, German, French, and Italian, descriptive of events In the
various wars against the Turks. For example, on the battle of Lepanto
(1571). there are 160 titles, Including 'a series of more than SO ltallau poems
on the battle; and on the siege of Vienna (1683) there are over 80 volumes
or pamphlets. The Riant Collection as a whole includes: (1) About 2.(X$)
titles on the chnrch,of which full one-half deal with mediaeval church
history. It is strong in the literature of relics,pligrhsages. and hagiog-
raphy as well as that ofthe Crusades and the religlousorders. Mysticism
in theology and the miraculous fu religion are subjects for about 800
Whore; there mire about 165 titles on "Our Lord's Passion." and the Virgii
and saints are given proportionate attention. (2) The geography section
deals particularly with the oriental; of 1,500 books of travel, nine-tenths
deal with places east of the Adriatic. especially the Holy Land. '['he stories
of the pilgrims prior to the year 1000 are valuable but not numerous; dur-
ing the Crusading period a fair record is made; but the accounts of the
1§th, 16th, and 17th century travelers form a unique contribution to our
knowledge. It includes also many modern books, and a series of spel,trf
collections upon particular localities, such as Lebanon and the Holy Sepul-
chre. (3) The tory section includes the material determitiing the terri-
torial distrib of .the Ciusaders, heraldry, and local and family Liston,:
it contains very complete collections of material on the Crusades. numbering
891 'volumes, among them being five editions of Villehardouin, including the
first, and the same of Aecolti. The rarest works in the wluile collection,
however, are in the material on the history of the Eastern Question from
the 14th to the 17th centuries. This comprises every Gook of real value
upon Ottoman history. as well as several sets of German, Latin. Italian,
and Portuguese pamphlets. There are over 200 titles on the history of
commerce, for the most part in the Orient, and aulltmg them Mosto and
Pass' of the 15th century, bath repsese ted ltx rare editiOns. (4) Litera-
ture and philology number about 1, Odd, including selections `trona
modern Greek literature; a number of Provencal and old French texts.
chiefly illustrative of chivalry and the Crusades; collections of medlieval
romances and a special colkestion on Tasso, including over 50 editions of
Jerusalkin Delivered, and many commentaries. (5) The section on bibliog-
raphy and book rarities comprises about 700 titles in,bibliography,'inclttd-
Ing many published catalogues. and about 100 Ineunalpla, the majority in
good condition. Several of these Incunabula:are, not listed in Haim See
The Oriental collection of &omit Paul BMW, now its the library of Harvard
University. By Alfred L. P. Dennis, Library Journal, 28: 817-20, December.
1903. See also Catalogue de is bibllotheque de feu M. le comte Mani,
HMO par L. Germots it L.' Polani. Paris, A. Picard it file. 1896-1899, 3 v.
E. ptie, L'histoire des &abodes it de l'Oriest, lath. 1899, v.

'T'he New York Public Library has a large collection of historical material on
the Balkans in general, the individual Balkan States, and the near Eastern
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Question to the number of about 1,314-volumes. A list of these works was
printed in Its Bulletin, 14: 7-6.1, 199 -_'L6, 41495, 307-341, January-April,
1910.

ASIA.

ARABIA.

The New York Public Library collection on Arabia is described in its Bullet4os
15: 7-40, 163-198.

CHINA. ')

The Library Congress, Wit ington. D. C., owns over 15.000 volumes (Chinese
reckonin by fascien les) o Chinese books. including the great Encyclopexlia,
the "Tu Situ Tsi Cheng" 5.000 volumes, which was presented In 1908 by
the Chinese Government. See Librarian's ruport 1900, pp. 21-23, 1907, p.
29. The collection embraces hundreds of voluftesotif classics and rituals;
history, etc.; an extensive collection of dynastic histories; history of the
eight banners in 314 volumes; summary Of events during Ta Tsing Dynasty,
in 700 volumes; a catalogue of 4lie imperial library iu 200 volumes; 3 sets
of Kong Ile's Dictionary in 10 volumes; and a dictionary of classical ex-
pressions in 120 volumes: also other dictionaries. essays, drama, and poetry,
astronomy, agriculture. law, and medicine, and a rich assortment of Bud-
dliistnad Taoist Monitore; tine sets of the Vinaya, Sutra, and Abldharma
including also 050 volumes of Manchu hooks, mostly translations from
Chinese originals; HMI some scarce and precious Tibetan books presented by- tbe,Hon. W. W. Itockhill.

Tale University. New Ilaven, Conn., received valuable collections of Chinese
from Hon Yung Wing in 1S7S, Prof. in

18.S (the collection of the bile Prof. S. Wells Williams), and F. E. Wood-
rulf In 1S91. Through yearly- additions the number of volumes is between
3,000 and 4.000, and includes a complete series of thC dynastic histories of
China, bound in 217 volumes.

.

The Ward Memorial Library in the Essex Institute, Salem, Mass., relating to
China, now contains nearly 2,000 Colurues printed in .eontinental languages,
principally English. It contains numerous early imprints, but its greatest;
strength liesly,coruplete tiles of periodicals, the transaalons of societies,
and Government reports. Additions are made from the income of the
Frederick Townsend Ward fund of $9,000. .

Harvard University, Cambridge. Mass.. has a collection of 1,550 volumes on the
history of-China, including 07 volumes relating to the controversy between .

, the Jesuit anti Dominican missionaries at the beginning of the 18th century.
The Newberry Library, Chicago, acquired in 181)0 n collection of works on

Salmi containing 1.247 volumes and pltriphlets; it hasoniso a large callec-
, Ileon of Tibetan literature.

The John Crernr Library (Chicago) Collection of Chinese literature numbers
14,07,5 volumes. Tegether with the Newhergy Library (Chicago), Collection
It ranks with the European collections.

,

-

The Newberry Library, Chicago. acquired in 1907 the library of Wilberfosee'
Eames, of New York, containing 3,257 vormnei and pamphlets and mann-
scripts, inscribed op native paper, polio leaves, copper, and birch bark
The Eames Library relates to British 'India, Afglianistan4 Tibet, and Far-
ther India. ;

vard University, Cambridge, Mass.,, has 2,101 volumes on India, largely ia
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JAPAN.

The Library of Congress, Washington, D. C., has a cellection'in the Japanese
language, mainly of printed books and, transcripts] purchased for the
library in 1907 by Prof. Asakawa, of Yale University. See Librarian's
report, 1907, pp, 24-29. The portion purchased by Prof. Asakawa con -
tattled 9,072 Works, including many monographs, compilations of histor-
ical material, and large collective editions of important works in history
and literature, many recent publications In literature, law, science, arts,
and industries, and many Government publications, including complete
sets of the reports of the Japanese Department of Education. Much scarce.
out-of-print material Is also included. Special features are: (1) A very
complete collection of old and geed books on the geography of different
localities; (2) works on Buddhism. including two complete editions of
the Buddhist Tripitaka In Chinese, general works on Buddhism, and a very
complete collection on Buddhist Sects, both those which originated in Japan
and those which, while originating in China or India, were elaborated in
Japan, the whole forming as nearly complete a collection on Japanese
Buddhism as could be found in any .11lie library in Japan. Other subject

o
's

wellrepresented are various schools 'Shinto, popular beliefs, Antiquities,
etiquette, old Japanese music, the sword. etc.

Yale University Library, New Haven, Conn.. has a very important collec tion
of Japanese material, containing nearly 9,000 works in 4,000 volumes,
besides 1,741 maps, 742 photographs and charts, and a number of scrolls.
Tlie material relates to Japan's recent conditions and also to the history
of Japanese civilization, as well as includes literary works and those on
history, religion, and other aspects of national life. Particularly strong is
the collection of material "elating to the institutional development of
Japan. Of the total number of volumes, etc.. le this collection, the larger
partnamely, 8,120 volumes in 3,578 rebound volumes, '1,741 maps. 742
photographs and charts, and a number of scrollswas collected by Dr.
K. Asakawa, the curator, In Japan. This new material mqy he divided
into two classes, namely, books relating to Japan's recent conditions, and
those bearing on the history of Japansese civilization. The former class
of works either treats Of the education, laws, diplomacy, and economic
conditions of the present Japans or, gives the results of modern investiga-
tions in te geography and eulogy of that country. A large part of these
works, mprtsing 1.73.3 rps and several hundred volumes, are gifts
of the various departments of the Japanese Government. The larger part
of the new material consists of works relating to various phases of the
history of Japanese cliilization. The collectiou of historical sources and
literature of all agefrcomprising documentsmany In facsimile and several
In original copiesinscriptions, contemporary records, and memoirs, and
later compilations, would he corisklered unusually large, even in Japan.
riterary works, atN those on local history and on the' history of customs
and manners of commerce, of religion, apd other aspects of natioruki life.
are also nUmeroua.

The collection of Buddhist literature includes a complete edition of the
translations of the Tripitaka, and works of the new seas that arose in
Japan. Particubtrly strong is.the ebilection of material relating to the
institutional development of Japan. Works*on art are also well repro'

.eented. . They comprise many monographs on art and the histo of art;
.,htiudredi of reproductionsof objects of art; 50 technical charts of ces

A'
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typical of the different periods of the history of Japanese architecture,
drown specially for this library at the college of engineering of the Im-

.yerial University. of Tokyo; and several scrolls of paintings and calligraphy.
A valuable set of reproductions of Chinese paintings, in two volumes, andof Sapatiese art, in 20 volumes, is the gift of Mr, Charles J. Morse, of theclass of 1874. A large part of the written work is contained In manu-
scripts, many of which are not in the market. The latter were either
secured from owners In different parts of the country, or specially tran-
scribed for the library,,from the original or' otherwise good copies. Thetranscribing was doge at 15 differentotnouasterlea, libraries, and public
(Aces in Tokyo and throughout west Japan, and re -mlted in about 60 works
in 1,000 fascicles, Including some of the best sources and rarest materials.
See Reprt of the Librarian of Yale University, 1907-8; pp. 9-10.

The New York Public Library, priute0 in its Bulletin, 10; 383-423, 439-477, alist of works on its shelves relating to Japan. of particular interest in con-nection with the 16th and 17th century accounts of European intercourse
. with Japan.

University of Pennsylvania, Philadelphia, has the MeCartee Collection, pre-
. seated by the late Dr. D. 11. McCurtee, that comprises nearly 1.000 volumes

in Chinese and Japanese, and over 200 hi European languages concerning
the literature and history of Chlya- and Japan.

Harvard University, Cambridge, lhess., has 822 volumes relating to China, and
950 volumes relating to Japan. Additional reference should be made to
the Brevoort Collection, of early books ou Japan, mainly by Jesuit mission.

}Lies. numbering 85 volumes.

PALESTINE.

Drew Theological Seminary, Madison. N. J., has n collection of books of travel
in the Holy Land number log 282 voluMes.

Harvard University. Cambridge, Mass., has a notable eollecticn on the geog-
raphy of the Holy' I.and, including SOO si.ohues ou this subject, .which
were acquired in the RUM Collection in 11)00.

SIAM.

Harvard University, Cambridge. Mass., has 76 volumes relating to Slam, ai
61 volumes

TIBET.

The Newberry Library (Chiragol collection of Tibetan literature formed by
Dr. Laufer contains 782 titles.

AFRI %A.

The Now York Public Library has a collection of 2;930 volumes relating to
Africa. its collections relating to South Africa are described in Its Bul-
letin. 3: 429-461, 502-505.

Drew Tlfeologleal Seminary, )andison. N. J.. has a collection on Africa. In
large part as the gift of Rev. J. O. Hartzell, the Bishop of Africa of the
Methodist Episcopal Church. The collection numbers 734 volumes.

Harvard University, Cambridge. Mass..- has 360 volumes relating ',to Algiers;,
also 870 voluW relating to Morocco.

481.43-12M-15
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OCEANIA.

Leland Stanford Junior University, California, received in 1897 as a gift from
Thomas Welton Stanford, of Melbourne, Australia, 2.148 volumes and
pamphlets relating to Australia. This has since increased to about 4,000
books and pamphlets. The collection is especially strong In boil of early
travel mad description, and includes a notable collection of early Parlia-
mentary papers.

The Library of Congress, Washington, D. C.. collections on the islands of the
Pacific are partially described in the following bibliographies: A list of-
books on the Philippine Islands. 1903. 397 p. A list of books on Samoa
and Guam, 1901. p. List of books relating to Hawaii. MK p

The Newberry Library Ayer Collection, Chi'cngo, is notably Hell in material
relating to the Philippine Islands and the Hawaiian Islands.

Harvard,Unlversity, Cambridge, Mass., collection on Australia and the islands
of the Pacific Ocean numbers 1.036 volumes, including 104 volumes on the
Hawaiian Islands and a considerable number of rare Hawaiian imprints.
Its collection on the Dutch East Indies numbers 330 volumes, the most
valuable ptrt.belog a collection of 17th and early 18th ceutdry books in
Dutch and French.

The New York Public Library received in 1007 a collection of about 500
volumes of American state papers, collected by Hon. Ellhu Root, as a
contributiontoward the history of American foreign policy in 1898 and
following years, and the relations between the United States and Porto
Rico, Cuba, the Philippines, and insular possessions. A list of books oil
the Philippine Islands, in the library was printed in its Bulletin, ¢:,19-29.

American Antiquarian Society, Worcester, Mass., Os the Ilonficolleetion of
books and pamphlets relating to the Philippine question, ntlEI)ering about
600 titles.

GEOGRAPHY.

The Library and Archives Division, Coast and Geodetic Survey, Washington,
D. C., has ge ral geographical works on continental United States,
Mexico, Centre and South America, the West Indies, Alaska, IlaNclifi, the
Philippines, Tutuila (Samoan Islands), the various States of the United
States, and of Central and South America; exploring and scientific vay-

, ages around the world, and in the Atlantic, Pacific, Arctic, and ,Antarctic
Oceans, and exploring and scientific expeditions in continental United States
and Alaska. The collection of voyages along the Alaskan coast. and of
expeditions into the Interior of Alaska, Is particularly line. The library
also includee,a very large collection of late and early Alaskan maps and
()harts of American, English, and foreign origin; American, kPlglish,-and
foreign periodicals, society transactions, and Government bureau publica-
tions. The collection relating to boundaries, though amdll, contains all
the principal- nubliahed repoits of the boundary surveys betweett eon-
tinebtal United States and Cansda, United States and 11lexleoAlaskl and
Canada, and the maps relating to the same, the published reports of the
vatlons State boundary surveys, and the maps relating to them. the
beaded& section contains 110 books and 100 pamphlets. The section

"' on geography has, 8,100 books, 1,200 pamphlets, and 5,500 photographs,
,.. principally of the country along the Alaskan boundary, There are also

some photographs showing topographic, hydrogmphic, iitn4 geodetic parft '
at work In Abe' field.
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Th0A1brary of Congress, Washington. D. C.. has the 'Ogee collection of maps.
charts, and atlases iu America. It numbered 111,712 in 1909. See List of
Maps Of .4nterica in tht Library of Congress. Washington, Government
Printing Office, 1901. A list of geographical atlases, compiled under the -

direction of P. Lee Phillips. Washington, 1909, 2 vulttines. The Kok( Col-
lection of maps relating to America (now in the Library of Congress). by
Justin Winsor. Washington, 1904. The collection of voyages and geo-
graphical works is also unusually large. The Library also has a collection
of about 3,500 geographical atlases, includiug atlases of cities, those to
accompany voyages of circumnitvigation, historical works, scientific ex-
plorations, and reproductions in atlases to accompany boundary disputes
between nations. In geeral, the Italian, Dutch, French, German, and
English schools are welepresented. The collection includes all of the
40 editions of Ptolemy listed by Eames. except the Latin editions of 1478,
1482, and 1514. There are also 24 copies of the folio edition of Ortellus
and 11 folio Mercator"htlases.

The New York Public Library has about 18,000 volumes relating to geography.
The collected accounts of voyages are extensive, especially the 16th, 17th
and 18th century accounts of European voyages to the East and West
Indies in search of the northeast ,and northwest passages. A list of the
general aliases In the library was printed in its Bulletin, 4: 63-69, Feb-
ruary. 1900, a list of maps of the world in its Bulletin, S:411-422. Sep-
tember, 1904, and a list of the De Bry Collection of voyages in its Bulletin
for May, 1904. Its Hulslus Collection is 'described in the Lenox Library
contributions. No. 1, 24 pages, and its Thevenot Collection in the Lenox
Library contributions. No. 3, 20 pages.

Harvard UnlIersity, Cambridge, Mass., contains maps to the number of 27,000
sheets and 1,075 atlases. It acquired in 1818 the collection of Prof. Ebeling,
of Hamburg, which forms the basis of the present extensive map collection
See Catalogue of the maps and charts -in the library, 1831. 224 p. The
bibliography of Ptolemy, by the late Justin- Winfion, No. 18 of the 'Biblio-
graphical Contributions of Harvard University Library, describes many of
the editions in the Harvard Library.

Princeton University, New Jersey, has a Collection of about 100yolumes of
atlases vontainIng American maps before the year 1800, and about 100
American maps not included la these atlases were acquired in 1908.

Western Reserve Historical Society, Cleveland, Ohio, is especially strong in
early maps. It consists of the works offithe great cartographers of Amster-
dam, Loudon, and Paris, classified so as to show the development of knowl-
edge of the Great takes and the Ohio River; maps designed by the ex-
plorers themselves and published in their works; maps issued to illustrate
boOks of travel and history; political maps representing the rival claims of
New France or British America to the Ohlo Valley; war maps of the
Revolution and the border wars; maps for the tourist and emigrant of the
pioneer period; colquial maps based on first surveys; and wall maps and
atlases of the various countries and towns of the Western Reserve.

VOYAGES, ETC.

The library ofOthe American Milieu& of Natural History, New Tork. acquired
In 1900,the library of Gen. Egbert Viele, containing 1,876 volumes, and 1,838c
pamphlets relating toselentilic travels. The library acquired In INT the
library of Hugh J, Jewett, containing tfab volumes relating to early voyagess."

a
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The United States Bureau of Fisheries, Washington, D. C.,. has about 1,200
volumes on scientific voyages and expeditions, soundings, and bydrographie
records.

The United States Naval Academy Library, Annapolis, Md., contains about 1,500
volumes of voyages.

Harvard University, Cambridge, Mass., contains 970 volumes relating to early
voyages and publications of geographical societies.

The Virginia State Library, Richmond, contains 450 volumes on voyages and
travels. Effort has been made to collect especially voyages and travels
referring to Virginia.

The Newberry Library, Chiengo, has a collection of 142 blograpres of Co-
lumbus, counting both volumes and pamphlets.

ARCTIC EXPLORATION.

Western Reserve Historical Society. Cleveland, Ohio, received within the poet
few years the collection of the late Judge Henry C. Whlie on Artie explore-
lion. This embraces 200 separate titles, and is said to be one of the finest
collections on this subject in the United States.

The New London Public Library, New London, Conn., has a collection of 135
volumes oq the Arctic regions.

Cornell University. Ithaca, N, Y., acquired in 1902-3 a rich collection of
'Arctic literature, numbering 130 volumes.

The New York Society Library, New York, has a collection of 100 volumes on
Arctic research.

OCEANOLOGY.

The library of the Coast and Geodetic Survey, Washington, D. C., has general
works on oceanology, hydTgraphic surveying works, and works 'on tides
and currents, to the number of 500 books and 200 pamphlets. It has a
practically complete set of American, English, and foreign charts, num-
bering 30,000.

ANTHROPOLOGY. AND "ETHNOLOGY::

TheBurenu of American Ethnology. Washington, D., C., has 5.000 volumes
(American) and 7.000 volumes (foreign}, pertaining chiefly to anthro-
pology. history and general science.

to,

--,,Harvard University Peabody Museum Anthropological Library, Cambridge.
...Mass., has 4.172 volumes awl 4.003. pamphlets on antimpology. It is
especially strong in works relating to. prehistoric Central America and
Mexico. It receives currently 108 serials.

ibrocy of the American Museum 'of Natural History, New York, possesses
a good collection' of anthropological works and periodicals, amounting to
about 3,000 'Nimes.
ton Public Library has important collections in anthropology and ethnology.
particularly European. See Boalbta Public Library Bibliography of the

. nihrOpology and ethnology of Europe, by W. Z. Ripley. 1899. 160 p.
Theational Museum, Washlagton, D. C., acquired in 1909 the working library

&the- late Dr. Otis Tufton Mason, relating to anthropology. The museum
its 1904 had received from Dr. Mason. head curator of anthropology, about
2,000 vOlnmee anti pamphlets principally oil anthropology.

;Boston, /Ahem= acquired -in 1901 the collection on gypsies formed by the
'late Francis Wades biroolue, of Edinburgh: This contains 181 volumes,
including many rare books and scarce pamphlets and metalline articles,.

. .
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as well as copies of Mr. Grootne'ti own works with marginal additions,
much manuscript and lecture material, and his Correspondence with M. Paul
Ratal Hard, the French student of gypsies, dating from 1872 to 1880.

FOLKLORE.

The Harvard University (Cambridge, Mass.) collection of folklore and medireval
romances, which numbers about 11.700 volumes, is, perhaps, the lafgest in
existence. It was built up largely through the eITori of the late Prof.
Francis James Child, and on It was based his monumentni work on English
and Scottish Popular Ballads. The collection contains the so-called Bos-
well Collection of English Chapbooks, and also the manuscript material
used by Bishop Percy in preparing his Retiques of Early English Poetry.
together with hundreds of broadside ballads. .See Catalogue of English
and Anzerican Chapbooks and Broadside Ballads in Harvard College
Library. 1905. (Harvard University Library Bibliographical contributions,
No. 56.) The collection of English chapbooks numbers over 3,000; of
Americhn, 100; of Swedish, 350.

Harvard University, Cambridge, Mass., acquired in 1893 the library of Mr. John
Bartlett, of 6ornbridge, on proverbs emblems, and the dance of death.

Cleveland (Ohio) Public 1.1brary is thel.eclpient of a collection of folklore and
early oriental literature; which Mr. John G. White is making and giving to
the library. This collection at present contains 10.000 voluMes and pam-
phlets./ Aside from the folk tales and proverbs, which afford specimens in
nearly i every written language, the'collection is strongest in Arabic and
Indo-Iranian literature, both in texts and translations, gypsy lore, folk
songs, folk music, East Indian, Egyptian. and Assyrinn archeology, and in
Mexican picture writing. Its fathe locally rests upon its 60 or more edi-
tions of the Arabian nights entertainments, published In various. uropean
and Asiatic languages.

Providence (It. 1.) Public Library received as a bequest from the late Alfred
Mason Williams in 1896 a collection of works on folklore, comprising about
2,600 volumes. , This collection is strongest in Irish folklore.

Cornell University.11thaca, N. Y., has a cotiection of folklore containing 1,426
volumes and includingia collection of Russian folklore received in 1884
from the Hon. V,ugene Schuyler, as well as a collection of folklore and
popular tales of Europe to the number of about 300 volumes. here is
also a collection f-meditevni sermon books presented by Dean c'r e.

The New York Publ.! Library has a collection containing about 1,000 volumes
on folklore. A 11 of works in the library relating to folk Music and folk
songs and ballads -as printed ip its Bulletin. 11:187-226. allay, 1907. A
list of Works reintfnglo witchcraft In the United States was printed In Its
Bulletinf 12:658-675. In the Isaac Myer Collection the library secured
some 2,LKS).v2lumes relating/to Hebrew and Egyptian mysticism, the Kph-
bola, scarabs, etc. .

The Newberry Library, Chicago. has 654 volumes and pamphlets on folklore.
le also has 398 volumes and pamphlets on provetbs.

SPORTS AND AMUSEMENTS.

The New York Public Library has a collection of about 5.000 volumes on sports
and amusements. This Included a large collection of works on fishing and
angling and on ikhootqlg. A list of the Walton Collection was printed in
1893 as No. 7 of the Contributions to a Catalogue of the Leuos Library.
A list of works in the library on sport and shooting was printed In Its
Billetfe, 7:164-88, 10144. dlay-Juni, 1803.
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The Newberry Libpafy, Chicago, has 1,789 volumes-and pamphlets on sports and
amusements, including part of the Robert Clarke Collection on flab find
fishing and 71 editions of Walton and Cotton's Complete Angler. .

Harvard University, Cambridge. Mass., has a collection of books on angling,
fishes and fish culture, numbering 1,014 volumes and 209 pamphlets, pre-
sented in 1892 by John Bartlett. See The Bartlett Collection, 1896.
(Harvard University Bibliographical contributions, No. 51.) The collec-
tion includes 60 editions of Walton's Angler.

Massachusetts Institute of Technology, Boston, has a collection of about 400
volumes on athletics, sports, and personal hygiene, given by the late
Frank H. Colley.

THE THEATER.

'Fbe.Boston Public Library acquired in 1909 as a gift from Alien A. Brown a
collection relating to the drama and tlie stage. The collection comprises
3,500 illowes relating to the history of the theater; biographies of actors,
a largAbliection of play bills, American and foreign, Including many of
the early Boston theaters; autographs of actors; photographs and engraved
portraits; and newspaper and magazine clippings on theatriCal affairs
arranged in about 100 volumes and fully indexed. A considerable number
of books relating to the drama and stage in general are Included. It has
also a collection of 422 volumes, the gift of Mrs. John G. Gilbert.

Ela yard University LibraryCambridge, Mass., has a collection of 2,037 volumes
acing to the theater. It acquired in 1903 the library of the late ltofert
. Lowe, of Loudon, author of the Bibliography of British Theatrical Lit-

erature, containing 789 volumes and 47 pamphlets on the history of the
! stage in Great Britain. The Lowe Library is rich in biographies. and

contains many plays by little-known dramatists. ,-
St. Louis Public Library has a collection of 533 Volumes relating to dramatic

history. This is largely periodicals and bound volumes of local thei.ier
1

programs, rather complete. going back to 1872. It also has 242 volumes
relating to amateur plays. .

1T le New York Public Library has posters, clippings, etc., Illustrative of the
history of the British theater, 1711-1882, In 34 volumes, and programs of

i the Dutch theater and the French opera at The Hague,1819-1807, to the
number of 52 volumes.

Rhode Island Historical Society. Providence, has the collection of books upon
the American and Epglish drama gathered bf Charles D. Jillsou and
bequeathed to the society by his father, Esek A.' Jillson, in 1901. About
six) volumes are listed-in "Cooperative Bulletin of Providence Libraries"
for Deceinber, 1901 . ,

CHESS.'. ,

Ici'lie Libiary'Co., of Philadelphilt: acquired in 1884 the Chess Library of Prof.
w':,. i iGeorge Allen, containing:1,070 volumes, besides newspaper.cliPpings, menu-

thihcripts,lyicturei. etc:, relatingto this game. See Oalalogim 1878. 89 p.. . .. ..
.

SOCIAL SCIENCES.
,. .

ke Wes ./ sooisoa0O-ssalerfoi. in docionents of the States of the United states._

to Mist 4.:Iti/i9ase (Carnegie Institution of Washington. 1867-1910, etc,
: 10 vOrsmeililadicates the location of :material in ossesirhetsit is net found
' 14 the New tork Putille Library. Indexes for the following,9tates hale

aptieneill1;:k3sIlfol*Ia, 1908,; Delaware, 1910; Illinois; .1909 ; KettOcki,19301

CC
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Maine, 1907; Maseachueetts, 1908; New York, 1907; New Hampshire, 1907;
Rhode Island, 1908; Vermont 1907.

The New York Public Library has 15,000 volumes relating to the social sciences
A list of periodicals in the library relatingto sociology and economics was
printed in its. Bulletin 4:1228 -142, April, 1900.

Tiiii John Crerar Library, Chicago, acquired iu 1902 the private library of Prof.
It. T. Ely, of the University of Wisconsin. containing 4.000 volumes and
4.000 pamphlets on political economy. The Ely Library is espechilly strong
in works on American labor and social movements. It acquired In 1904 the
library of the late C. V. Gerritsen, of Amsterdam, containing 18,000 volumes
and 15,000 pamphlets on social and economic subjects. This library is
e-pecially full in finance, labor, and socialism, and includes also a separate
s_ollection of 8.000 volumes and pamphlets on woman.

Luiversity dt Pennsylvania, Philadelphia, has the Stephen Colwell collection of
social science and political economy' numbering over 7,00p volumes and
pamphlets, which is reputed to contain almost every important book or
pamphlet on these subjects published before 1800. In English, French. and
Italian, besides many in German and Spanish. The collection on the theory
of and the practice of banking is particularly full. This Is supplemented by
the Carey Collection, a bequest of the late Henry C. Carey, which is espe-
cially rich in statistics and Government report& It includes also about
3,000 English pamphlets on finance, bound in chronological order, and cover-
ing the period from the close of the 17th century to our own time.

University of Michigan, Ann Arbor, In 1871 received through the generosity
of Mr. Philo Parsons, of Detroit. the library of the late Prof. Karl Hein-
rich Rau, of the University of Heidelberg. This collection, which contains
6.076 volumes, is especially rich in works on political' economy and Euro-
pean statistics previous to the middle of the 19th century.

Sp, ingfield (Mass.) City Library Association in its David A. 'Wells Economic
Library has a collection containing about 14.000 volumes. besides pamphlets,
on social science, especially on taxation :mil public finance. The nucleus was
the private library of about 2,000 volumeif bequeathed by David A. Wells,
with an endowment which vomits tq about $100.000.

Yale University Library, New Haven, Conn., acquired In 1871 the R. Von Mohl
Library in political science. In the same department the library has been
strengthened by large gifts from Mr. Henry It. Wagner. of Englisli politi-
cal and economical tracts, totaling 13,000, many of which are very rare.
The Wagner gifts include many economic and historical tracts of the 16th
and 17th centuries. The collection is particularly rich in literature of the
South Sea Bubble, the bank act of 1844, the history of English curroicy
at the beginning of the 19th century and the India currency controversy,
A numerous collection of sets of course of exchanges, 1811-1819. and many
books on the technology and economics of the precious metals, are also in-
chided. Of peculiar valtie is a collection of California pamphlets issued
In the - fifties of the 19th century. The ?library is strong also In material on'
the bimetallic controversy.

STATIPSTICS.
.".

The New York Public Library has probably 10.000 volumes relating to formai*
statistics, with a tnrge collection of allied material in the shape of Gov-
ernment reports and similar documents. A list of periodicals in the library
relating to statistics was printed in its Bulletin, 4:93-101, for March, 190(k
It has the publications of 207 national anti..,State statistical..bureaus and.101 municipal bureaus.
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The library of the United States Department of Agriculture. Washington,
ss D. C.. has an extensive collection of works on agricultural and general

statistics, Including the official statistical reports of all prominent Euro,
peen countries, as well as official publications of the various States, dealing
with population, economic resources, health, etc., to the number of about
10,000 books and pamphlets.

The Newberry Library, Chicago. Ill., has 2,737 volumes and pamphlets on
statistics.

Boston Public Library in its statistloal library collection numbers 16,211
volumes. The works are distributed as follows: Political economy, 9,448;
sociology, 3.225; vital statistics, 458. The nucleus of the whole collection.
numbering about 5.000 volumes, was deposited by the American Statistical

'Association.
UnivTraity of Chicago acquired the Richard Boeckh Library, of Berlin, embrac-

ing between four and five thousand books and unbound pamphlets. The
importance of the library lies In the fugitive statistical material which
Dr. Boeckh's long life and wide scientific acquaintance helped him to
accumulate.

ECONOMIC THEORY AND HISTORY.

The New York Public Library has about 8,000 volumes on economic theory and
history. In the Simon Sterne, the Ford, and other collections the library
has received Important contributions of sources for the study of these
subjects. It has n notable collection of editions of Smith's " Wealth of
Nations." In the Tilden Library came a collection of about 225 patimble:s
on English banking and currency, mainly In the 17th, 18th, and 19th cen-
turies. There is a list of its collections on the theory of value in its
Bulletin 6: 171 -73; on prices, 6: 11.5 -59; on wages, 6: 171-90.

Harvard University Library, Cambridge, Mass., has 10.500 volumes relating to
economics, including 3,750 volumes of periodicals and 5(X volumes of
economic tracts prior to 1776.

Johns Hopkins University, Baltimore, Md., has a collection of ecoumniC classics
numbering in 1908 about 2,000 volumes which it is hoped may be made
complete.

The Carnegie Library of the Pennsylvania State College contains. In the George
W. Atherton Memorial Alcove, the private library of the late President
Atherton on economics, to the number of ;WOO °Imes andspamphlets.

Massachusetts Institute of Techrwlogy, Boston. has the economic library of
tIke late Francis E. Walker, and also a good working library in statistics.

Smithsonian Institution, Washington, I). C., has n collection of original material
for the history of prices. See some af.eount of a collection a screral thou-
sand bills, accounts, and inventories, illustrating the.hisfor'y or prices between
the years 1650 and 1750, presented to the Smithsonian Institution by Jame,
0. lialliwell. Brixton Bill, printer. 1852. 120 p.

The Library of Congress, Washington, D. C.. published In 1910 n list of its
books on the cost of living. The list Is 107 pages long,

The State Historical Society of Wisconsin, Madison, acquired in 1908 the
library of the late-Henry D. Lloyd, which is especially strong In the litera-
ture of 'cooperation, trusts, and state socialism, with special reference to
New Zealand.

The John Crerar Library, Chicago, Ill., acquired In 1002 the private library of
Prof. B. T. Ely, of the University of Wisconsin.. It comprises some 4,000
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volumes and 4.000 pamphlets, covering the whole of political economy, but
is especially strong in works dealing with the American labor and social
movements.

LABOR, TRADES UNIONS, TRUSTS.

The United States Bureau of Labor, Washington, D. C., contains: (a) Complete
sets of reports of the bureaus of labor statistics of the States of the United
States. (b) Practically complete sets of reports of the offices collecting
labor statistics lu foreign' countries. (c) Good seta of the official journals
of those bureaus of labor statistics in the United States and 'foreign
countries which issue such journals. (d) Complete sets with' one or two
exceptions of the reports on factory Inspection of the States of the United
States. (e) Complete sets of factory inspection reports of Great Britain,
the Netherlands. Switzerland, France, and Germany (the last from 1903
on). (1) Copies-of the principal Government reports, inquiries, etc., that
have appeared in the United States and foreign countries. The labor
documents listed above aggregate about 9,000 volumes.

The New York Public Library has probably 5,000 volumes relating to land, the
economics of agriculture, and to labor. Its collections on labor number
about 3.000 volumes. Its resources on the subject of wages are described in
its Bulletin, 6: 174-190.

Columbia University, New York. has 4.290 volumes on labor, including 730 vol-
umes of labor newspapers.

The Newberry Library, Chicago, has 2,037 volumes and pamphlets on labor and
laud ; bibor including slavery.

For a union catalogue of the trade-union material in Johns Hopkins University,
the United States Department of Labor. they John. Crerar Library, and the
Library of Congress, see Trial Bibliography of American Trade Union

pravared by the economics seminar of the John Hopkins
UnirerRity. Ed. by (1. E. Barnett. FA1 2. The Johns Hopkins Press,
Baltimore, 1907. Johns Hopkins University has a collection of the official
publications of American trades unions, containing 1,000 bound volumes,
representing perhaps 2.000 items, includink constitutions, reports of con-
ventions, official journals, and other documents, such as scales of prices,
etc.. of the various national unions. This does not include the publications
of purely local bodies. This is probably the strongest collection of its kind
in the United States.

The Library of Congress, Washington, D. C., has published lists of its books
on the following subjects: 'Labor and strikes, 1903, 65 p.; on Child labor,
1906. 136 p.; on Industrial arbitration, 1903. 15 p.; on he Eight-hour day,
1908, 24 p.; on Workingmen's insurance, '190S, 28 p.; on Employer's liability,
1906. 25 p.; ou TruFits. 1907, 93 p.; on the Federal control of trusts, 1904,
22 p.: 1907. 16 p.

Harvard University library, Cambridge, Mass., has a coliectiot of 342 volumes
of labor journals.

The Worcester (Mass.) Public Library contains a collection of 100 pamphlets on
laboring classes in England, collected by George F. Hoar.

The American Bureau of Industrial Researct, quartered iu the building of the*.
State Historical Society of Wisconsin, Madison, searches for labor material
and presents its acquisitions either to tge Historical Society or to the uni-
versity, according to the nature of the material. During 1908 it acquired
In this way the library of Herman Schlueter and that of the late henry D.
Lloyd.
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TRANS ON AND COMMUNICATION.

RAILROADS, WATERWAYS, ETC.

See 'Bureau of Railway Economics Library, Washington, U. C., Railroad Eco-
nomics; a collective catalogue of works in 14 American libraries. .Chicagn,
University of Chicago Press. 1912.

The Interstate Commerce Commission, Washington, D. C., maintains 0 Nery
complete library of publications-relating to transportation. domestic and
foreign, consisting of about 15,000 bound volumes and I2,000 paniphloto.
The features of the collection are: Government publications; State 1.01-
road commission reports; reports of railroad directors to stockholders:
railroad brotherhoods and clubs; railroad periodicals; general and special
treatises on transportation; State manuals; State treasurers' reports; State
auditors' reports; State tax assessors' reports; boards of trade cual cham-
bers of commerce; Federal laws and decisions; legal treatises; State laws
and decisions; and congressional bills, resolutions, and reports relating to
interstate commerce. These ,are in bound and indexed tiles from 1886
to date.

The Library of Congress, Washington. D. C., has published lists of Its books on
Railroads. 1907, 131 p.; on Railroads In foreign countries. 1905, 72 p.; on the

2:ation and capitalization of railroads, 1909, 28 p.; on Government owner-
of railroads. 1903, 14 p.; on Deep waterways, 1905, 5tl p.; and on Mer-

cantile marine subsidies, 1900. 140 p. no.
Leland Stanford Junior University: California. in 1892 received as a gift from Mr.

Timothy Hopkids his railway library of 2.000 books and pamphlets. From
funds contributed largely-by Mr. Hopkins the librarylihqnereaseil to 10.000
books and Vmpblets; It is especially rich in the early history of Neenah
and American railroads and in railroad reports. It includes all English
parliamentm reports on railroads and reports of railroad commissions of
all States in the United States.

University of Wisconsin, Madison, has the J. J. Hill collection on railroads,
numbering 9,000 volumes.

The New York Public Library has about 5.000 volunies,on railroads. The col-
lection is strong in the earlier works on the subject and in flies of animal
reports of railroads. A list of the material in the New York Public Library
on railroad rates and Government control of railroads was printed in its
Bulletin, 10: 184 -209.

Rattans State Historical Society, Topeka, has a collection on Cams railroad
tariffs, containing 4,000 pamphlets.

-Purdue University, La Fayette, Ind., received from the Western ItailVay Club
of Chicago 59 folio scrapbooks and 15 volumes of pamphlets relating to
railway engineering, collected by David L. Barnes, formerly editor of the
Railroad Gazette, showilif by means of drawings, blue prints, photographs,
etc., the development of locomotive and car designing between 1880 and 1890

Western Reserve Historical Society, Cleveland, Ohio, has some valuable material
on Ohio railroads and canals.

CANALS.

Harvard University, Cambridge, Mass., contains lea lames on the Panama
Canal and other proposed Central American ca ale. The bulk of this
collection was presented to the library in 1906 ,the Hon. W. Cameron
Forbes, governor general:Di the Philippine Isla
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Cornell University, Tthaca, N. Y., has.considerable material on the early history
of the telegraph, including two special collectious: (1).4. collection of books
un electromagnetism and the early history of the telegraph, formerly.the
property of Samuel F. B. Morse, presented in 1S73 by Ezra Cornell.; (2)
an interesting collection of manuscripts and printed documents on the early
history of telegraphic communication, purchased in 1902 3 from John'
Horn, of Montreal.

PHILATELY.

The Pittsburgh Carnegie Library philatelic collection consists of 342 books,
pamphlets, and periodicals donated In trust in 1s9U by I he American
Philatelic Society. All members of the society ;:re permitted to draw
books from it for home use. See Books in the Library of the American
Philatelic Society. 1910. 20 p.

The Boston PtIblic Library has a small collection, numbering 219 titles, of
books on philately. See Boston Philatelic Society Catalogue of Hooks on
Philately, in thek Public Library of the City of Boston. Derby, Conn.
1903. 31 p.

COMMERCE.

The Philadelphia Museum Library has a collection of about 20,000 volumes
and 45,000 pamphlets on purely commercial subjects, including all statis-
tical publications pertaining to imports and exports published by any
nation; a large collection of books on the history of commerce;- consular
reports of the leading nations; reports of the chambers of commerce of
most of the principal cities Of the world ; official tariffs of all nations:
books of travel, atlases, maps, etc., likely to give Information as to con-
ditions affecting trade, industries, etc.; books treating of raw products, their
preparation and manufacture; directories, both trade and general, of ail
cities of over 150,000 piipulation In the United States and of all large
cities of the world (these directories number GOO volumes, of which three-
fourths are foreign) ; trade papers and magazines, including geographical
journals,.about 750 of which are taken regularly ; and a collection of
about 6,000 trade catalogues. Of commercial statistics, tariffs, consular
reports, and directories, the museum's library is said to have the best
collections outside the Library of Congress.

The Library of Congress. Washington, D. C., has published lists of Its books on
the Tariff, 1006, 60 p.; on the Tariffs of foreign countries;*1906, 42 p.; on
Reciprocity, 1910, 137 p.; and on Reciprocity with Canada, 1907, 14 p.

Th., New York Public Library has 700 volumes relating to the tariff question.
Its collections on the corn laws are described in its Bulletin, 6:191 -200.

Ti' Library, Chicago, has 2,754 volumes and pamphlets on commerce.
Including the tariff.

Essex Institute, Salem, Mass., has a commercial marine collection, number-
log about 1,500 volumes, relating to navigation, seamanship, shipbuilding,
etc. It contains numerous Illustrated books on shipbuilding, as well as
shipping lists and files of periodicals. 'Associated With it is a collection
of about 1,250 log books and sea journals of Salem vessels, and some 1,50g
sea charts.
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PRIVATE FINANCE.

MONEY AND BANKING.

The Library of Congtess, Washington, D. C., has a collection of over 14,000
volumes on private finance, money, and banking. It has published lists of
Its books on Currency and banking, 1908, 93 p.; on Banks and banking,
1904, 55 p.; on the First and second banks of the United States, 1(108,
47 p.; on Postal savings banks, 1908, 23 p.; and on Government regulation
of Insurance, 1908, 67 p. ;

7be New York Aisne Library has 1,000 volumes relating to money. See its
Bulletin, 9:344-87, 12:192 -206, 239-82, 295-331, 3W-99, March to June,
1908. Periodicals in the library rebates to finance and banking were litstek.
In 1111 ,Bulletin for .4prii. 1900; foreign odicial publications on finance In its
Bulletin ,for Deceniber, 1901; American financial documents, August, 1902;
bimetallism, gold, and sliver standards. etc.. September, 1905. On the sub-
ject of banking it has 1,500 volumes. See Its Bulletin, 12:2207-28, 239-82,
293-331,

Dartmouth College, Hanover. N. H.. bits a remarkable library on commerce,
finance, money, banking, oast insurance, containing 8,000 volumes and about

*12,000 unbotinti reports of foreign Governieftts.
Columbia University has 2,645 volumes relating to money.
The Newberry Library, Chicago, has 1,474 volumes itti pamphlets on private

finance.
INSURANCE.

The InstiCance Library Association, Boston, has it collection of 5,619 volumes
insurance, principally lire insurance. but including a large amount of
material on marine insurance, considerable.on life insurance, and smaller
collectioniron other brunches of the subject." -,This is probably the largest
collection ?if fire Insurance literature In thihynited States. It Is very full
for modern publications, periodicals, State and association reports, etc..

,but not complete for, the early literature of the subject. It Includes all
law books relating to fire insurance, complete files of the insurance jour-
nals of the day, seta of State reports for all the New England States anti
for New tork, maps of every village and city in New England, and State
cyclopedias and special field books of all sorts. S Catalogu of the
library of the-Insurance Library Association of Boston, c is added
"sketch of the history and works of the association . . . compiled and
arranged by H. B. Hess . . . Boston. 1899. XIV, 267 p.

Tjte Equitable Insurance Co.'s Library, New York. lost about half of its col-
lections In the fire of loll (Library-Journal. 37:155).

The New York Public Library has 2,000 volumes on Insurance.
4."

PUBLIC FINANCE.

The Library of Congress, Washington, D. C., possesses over 11,000 volumes on
' public finance. It has published lists of Its books on the Budget, 1064,

10 p.; on the Income tax; 1907, 86 p.
The New York Public Library collection's on public finance In the United States

are.descrIbed in its Bulletin, 6: 28742,7;. its collections of foreign financial
docuMents in its Bulletin, 5: 457-86.

Columbia Unifersit3:, New York, has 5.520 volumes on taxation.
The Newberry,,I,Ibrkry, Chicago, has 1,634 volumes and autpitlets on public

finance.
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SOCIOLOGY.

FAMILY, MARRIAGE, WOMAN.

The John Crerar Library, Chicago, has in 1te Gerritsen acquired in
1904, a special collection of nearly 6,000 volumes 'andwitiphlets on the
social, political, and legal status of wounat. For a Catalogue of the col-
lection see La femme et to fOrttinisme, MIMS, 1901, 210. 10i p.

A list of works in the New York Public Library can the subject-of woman was
printed in its Bulletin, 9:528-684; on the subfect of marriage mid divorce
In Its Bulletin, 9:40-513. 4

The Boston Public Library contains the gift of Col. Thomas Wentworth Iliggin-
sou, consisting. of 2,855 volumes of boOks by -and about women. See Vain-
haw of the Guiana collection(, of books relating to the hixtosji of woman in
the public library of the city of Boston. Published by the trustenT,A1898.

'w
34 p.

The University of Chicago received, In 1904, from Prof. George Elliot Howard
the gift of his collection of 1,700 volumes on matrimonial Inktitutions,
gathered during the preparation of his work on that Jlubiect. This is be-
lieved to he the largest collection extant dealing with marriage, divorce;
and the family.

SECRET SOCIETIES.

FREE MASOZ48.

The Masonic Library of Cedar Rapids, Iowa, has the most important collection
in the United States on Fret.masonry and related topics. It numbered in
1llsi about 15.000 volumes, of which about 5.000 volumes were lu foreign
languages. It is espeelnily rich in early and rare publications, is very
complete in sets of American proceedings. and.ig strong in retorts and,.
proceedings of varimufowign bodies. It includes Sermons, addresses. etc.,

to- on Freemasonry, practically a II the standalal works on Freemasonry, and
much material on its rituals, ceremonies, laws, reglieflons, etc. The collec-
tion of old rituals numbered In 181K over 200 voittrws, and the perkslicals

English, French,. German. Italian, Spanish. Danish, Norwegian. and
other languages, about 2.500 volumes. It includes tire Bower Collection,
formed by Robert Farmer Bower, of Keolcc%, which contoMed many' rare
Items purchased at the. Spencer Masonic sale in The bemi-.Masonic

department includes reports and proceedings of organizations such as,
e. g., Odd Fellows, Khiglita of Pythias, etc.. In n11 over 1,000 national
organizations; much moterial on tin early secret societies of France and
the Middle Ages, secret nAvieties of the Revolution, of the Army and Navy,
chits and club life; also works relating !o the history of the Nestorian%
Dervishes. Thugs, Druids,. Assassins, Bosicruclans, Order of the Cincinnati,
and English and other guilds. In the more general departments are many
works on art, archaeology Egypt, ('he Bible and oriental lands, the. Crusades,
Templarism, Chivalry, sacred books ,of the East. etc., especially many old
books pertaining to forms and ceremonies of different ages orthe world.

The Massachusetts Grand INige, A. F. and A: M., Boston, has a collection'
especially rich In rare and valuable Masonle.manuseript and scrapbooks.

The Oriental Consistory of the Valley of Chicago, Chicago, has a Masonic
library of 6.000 volumes rich in. ritualistic material aith in work on Egypt-
ology and the pyramids.
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CHARITIES.

The Public Sociological Library of the New York School of Philanthropy, New
York, Is a library of applied sociology specially strong on such subjects as
social and industrial betterment;schurch and school socialization; social
training for-philanthiplc work, administration of charity, charitable In-
stitutions, care of defectives, corrections,' probation; cultural club work
social settlements, 'public health, campaigns against contagious diseases,
physical welfare of school children,' agricultural education, and improved
housing. It nuntars 6,000 volumes and 5.000 pamphlets.

The Library of Congress, Washington, D. C.. has published a list of Its books
'on Old age and civil-service pensions, 11)06, 18 p.

CRIMINOLOGY.

In themory of Richard L DuKale the New York Public Library received a
NO for the purchase of booRs-on criminology. I rinted In Its Bulletin
10: 279-289 a list of works on the subject of begga mendicants, tramps,
vagrants, etc., and in its Bulletin 15:259417, 350446, a list of works on
criminology.

TEMPERANCE.

The National Temperance Society and Publicat% House, New Yoh, acquired
in 1898 the temperance library of Hon. James Black, of Pennsylvania.
TIN, library contains nearly 3.000 bound volumes and 2.000 pamphlets oa
hil phases of temperance reform.

The Congregational Library. Boston, has 100 volumes and 800 pamphlets re-

1888 by Dr. Daniel Dorchester, author of "Tie Isiquor Problem in AllAgile
SOCIALISM.

University of WiscOnsin, Madison, and the State Historical Society have to-
gether acquired the private library of Herman Schlueter, editor of the
New York Voikszeltung. This Iliary le thought by many to be the most
nearly complete collection of German socialism in existence, containing
many works not found even in the archivei of 4,he German Social Democ-
racy in Berlin. It includes much early rare material on the history of
the movement IS Germany In the forties of the 19th century; It contains
not only most Xof the pamphlets printed in the iditles aud seventies .pre-*

9 vious to HA exclusion law of 1878, bat aim any leaflets and pamphlets
secretry'circiiihted after this law; and It has Ilmost comepfete-proceedings
of all the etcialist congresses of the German. Austrian, asd Swiss Socialist
parties, so far as these haie been publilhed in. separate form. .

There are also sets 6f the pencipal organs.of the German central democ-
racy and those of the Socialist Party which are printed In foreign countries
and secretly circulated in Germany; various files of the Socialist labot
papers pnbllihed later in Berlin; a remarkably, full series of political

0 reviews and moptidlei tuthlished 67 socialists in the German language.
IP "For all types of materiel ticked above the collection is practically complete:

. It includes also about 100 extremely rare works of.the first period of
German sociopolitical lyric poetiy, which developed out of the Ertl/glee

of 'the forties. This is believed to be themost nearly complete assemblage
Gerinan sOelopolitical lyrica in existence. *The collection lihr .contain
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much that is valuable for the history of the 'Socialist and labor movements
in the United States; alimost all sources for the history of the German
labor movement in America; nearly all the newspapers published by Ger
man-American' laborers, 1846-1875; all kinds of leaflets, convention pro-
ceedings. pamphlets, and similar official documents on the American labor'
movement, and on the eereadof socialistic ideas in the Uni ed States. It
contains also a large amount of rare printed and written documents con-
cerning the history of the International Workmen's Association, some never
before made public. Undoubtedly this is the most nearly complete collec-
t:on of sociopolitical and labor literature instbe United States. See State

itrwieol Society of Wisconsin, Proceediv, Madison, 1908, p. 3344.
The Now York Public Library. periodicals relating' to socialism, communism.

and anarchism were included in a list of works relating to pocinlisni printed
in Its Bulletin for April, 1900. The library contains the collection of the
late F. A. Sorge: relating to social movements, mainly in Germany and
France during the second half of the 19th century. amounting in number
to some 2.000 volumes. Included In the collection are some 250 immuscript
letters to and from Sorge. Marx. Engels, had others, bet-.veen 1StiT and 1S95.

Columbia University, New York, 2,046 volumes on socialism and 334 volumes
on anarchism.

Harvard University, Cambridge, Mass.. has a collection olm6licationsof the
Socialist Revolutionary Party in Russia numbering 162 volumes and pamph-
lets, and a collection of hooks on Nihills'eof 100 volumes.

POLITICAL SCIENCE.

The 'New York Public Library has about 10.000 voluMes on political science,
exclusive of public documents.

The Carnegie Stout Library. Dubuque. Iowa. poksAses the library of Senator
W. B. Allisop, Containing 2..200 volumes of gerieral literatitie and
1,600 specially bound volumes of United States public documents.

-CONSTITIITIONS:

The Library of Congress, Washington, D. C.. has .publislit4sthe f lowing lists
of its collections: On the Constitution of the United States, 1903, 14 p.:
on' the'Fourtee amendment. 1906. 18 p. ; en Proportional representation,
1904. 80 p.; o. Popular election of Senators, 1904. 39 p.; on the Supreme
Court, 1909, 1 4 p.; on Impeachment. 1905, 16 p.: on Corrupt practices in
elections, 10 12 p.; on Primary elections. 1905. 25 p.; on Consulnr service,
1905, 27 p.

Columbia thstve New York, has a Collection on constitutional few. nniZber-
ingi 2,1194 _volt] s, and on administrative law. of 1.000 volives. incluclhfk
239 volumes on uffrage.

The New York Pub c Library printed a list of its- material on constitutions
and poll 1 rig s in Ws Bulletin, 8:2246. 52-,s8. 109-138. /55-198. ,lanu-
ary-Ap ,

Harvard University,11bratrY, Cambridge. Mass., has II collection of 298 volumes
on constitutional conventions.

Bop Virginia State Library. Richmond, Bibliography of canititsitions and comma-
item of Virginia, compiled by E. 0. kitten., in Its Bulletin, 3: 353-441, octo
ter, 1911.

k
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MUNICIPAL GOVERNMENT. .

The New York Public Library has 40,000 volunies Of' municipal reports, from
over 1,700 cities, divided as follows: American, 976; European, 663;
Great Britain, 283; German, 112; French. 51.

Grand Rapids .(Mich.) Public Library has a collection of municipal era.
reports, ordinances, etc., of some 80 American cities, 6,'0 voles in r.

Tits Library of Congress, Washington, D. C., has published a list of i oks'
municipal affairs; 1906, 34 p.

. .

COLONIESIMMIGRATION. s

i
The Library of Congress. Washington, D. C., has ptlished lists of its collec-

tions on Colonies and colonization, 1900, 156 p.; 'ffn Immigration, 1007, 157
P.; on Chinese immigration, 1904, 31 p.

. INTERNATIOL RELATIONS.

The Library of Congress, Washington, D. C., has lists of its books on Inter.
national arbitration, 1908, 151 p.; on Recognition in intriatioual law, 1904,
18 p.

Harvard Universliy, Cambridge, MOM., acquired in 1911 the library of inter-
national law collected by the Marques de Olivart and described in his
Bibliographic du di:W l'aris. 1905-1910, 3 v. in .4.

6:thimble University, Na York, has a collection of 3,849 volumes including a
Grotius Collection of 214 volumes, See Catalogue of the works of Grutius
and of books relating to him. 1890. -

Northwes ern University Law School, Chicago, has a collection of 3.000 volumes.
Brown University, Providence. R. I., has the Wheaton Collection presented by

W. V. Mellen, 1,500 volumes in number. .

LAW.

Harvard University Law Library, Cambridfe, Mass., Iva 126,051 volatiles and
14,256 pamphlets. Its Ca4alopue (1909, 2 vols.) describes only the books
on the American and English (roMmon law; trials (2:987-1233) ; and peer.'
age claims (2:1234-46). The features of the library are: (1) Complete-
ness of the collections of American, Itnglish, and Scotch reports.
(2) An unusually full collection of English Colonial reports and statutes.
(3)4American statute law, almost complete since 1800 and very rich in
the rare and costly revisions and session itws otan earlier pertexi. (4) A
collection of local and private acts of Great Britten complete from 1820 to
1906.. (5) A collection of trials, civi and criminal, remarkable in.exteit. -

It ihqludes a complete set of the 01 Bailey session papers &Jut:num] by
the Central rourt Papers, covering the period from 1721) I'd date. (6) A
very th coltection of legal periodicals. (7) A large collection of civil and
foreign law. ,(8) A:collection of peerage, cases, purcbaied in 1892. At that
time there wasbut one esillectIon Superior 1,0 it In'England4 (9) The early

-yearbooks, as issued year -.by year, by fatuous printers; these are nnsur
Palmed by any Wort collection. (10) The qualityiand number of editions

, standard and famous legal treitiees. Harvard Graduated Meg.
2384, December; 1907. .9f the lay .0n cointilercial paper, the university

library collections number volumes,' The Massachoyette 'State Library,
Batton, has an importadt collection of the laws of foreign cOuntties., See
its Cololoilue of the law of foreign cotityries. Boston. 1 11. 111 y.
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Yale University, New Haven. Conn., has the Cole Collection of statutory law,
comprising 4.200*volumes: one of the most complete collections ever made
of the session laws, of the various States and Territories of the United
States. It also has the Wheelei, Collection of Rom'an law; numbering 3,100
vol'umes. It has also,a complete set of editions of BlaclIstone.

The Historical Society of Pennsylvania, Philadelphia, has the Chremagne
Tower Colieetion of American colonial laws. See The Cartemapne "%hoer
Collection of American Colonial Laws. Philadelphia. 1890. t98 p. it

Columbia University, New York, has a collection on Roman law numbering 890
volumes. The university has also, in its law library, all that now refuains
of fie law libraries of John Jay and Chancellor Jame Kent.

Northwestern University La* School, Chicago, has a collection of modern'conti-
uental law, said to be wore comprehensive in scope than any other collection
in the United States. its collection of Roman and civil law numbers 2,500
volumes; its Latin-American law 1,500 volumes; its primitiv.e, ancient,
medical, and oriental law 3,000 volumes; its &Withal law and criminology
2.000 volumes. It has the most extensive collection in the country of legal
bibliography, 500 volumes in number,

EDUCATION..

Coliqubia University, Teachers College, New York, has an educational collection
numbering 62,804 volumes. See Books on Education in 4he Libraries of
Columbia University, 1901. 435 p. It includes:

is
Number of

num..
Number of

titieo.

. National and State Documents of Periodicals 2,110-United States 2,978 Societies 2,540Great Britain 690 Seemuilary Education 5,572France 83i Higher Ekluvation 22,0t7
Women 276

8,196Tbtat Industrial Schools
Normal Schools '

1,474
2,734City Do6ments of Public schoolrof United States 9438United States

Great Britain
6,190

245
School Hygiene and Phyalcal Edu

cation - zor--
Total 6,375

t
The Harvard University, Cambridge. Mass., educational collections number

14,005 volumes, besides many thousand pamphlets
3

The Unittd States Bureau of Education. Wishington, D. C., has a collection of
public*tions of American educational and te chers' associations, Center-
ences, etc., of 000 volumes, And a collection of cationAl periodical8 num-
bering 7,500 .voltimes.

The Providepce (R. I.) Public Library has an edneationaL.ollection of ..bolt .
'4,000 volumes, comprising the Barnard Club Library of 827 volumes, the
"antiquated textbook" cOflection, an4 a "current textbook " collection....

I.,
1 Pittsburgh cans egle Fite Library has 800 volumes on education.
Tie Indiana State Library, Indianapolis, contains 2.855 volumes upon the his-

, theory, mid pr actIce of educatl , including 641 volumes of periodicals
and I volumps f school reports. .

:at

HIGHER it UCATION,- ..- 110

Ookunbla U Wesel , Teachers' College, New York, has 22,027 Volumes and
pomphlets\rsin ng to higher education, including Hutted States, 17,780, of
winch 1,206 n'ileollege magazines, and Germany, 1,743.

48143*-12-7-a-S
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The New York Public Library has a collection of documents relating to the
higher education of women, mainly In connection with the University of
Oxford. See its Bulletin, 1:137-138, 'fay, 1897.

The Boston Public Library collection on the education of women are describod
in its list entitled Higher education of women. 1897. Supplement. 1195.

The United State Bureau of education, Washington, D. C.. has a collection of
bound volumes of catalogues, reports, etc., of American colleges and uni-
versities, representing many institutiotfs of all sizes and varieties and con-
taining many early and scarce issues. This collection is complete for recent
yeere and is-constantly enlarged, by current accessions. It now numbers
4,000 volumes.

The American Antiquarian Society, Worcester, Mass., has a very large collection
of catalogues and reports of American colleges,

Purdue University . Library. Lafayette, Ind., has a collecflon of college and
university catalogues and reports, properly arranged and listed, numbering
about 5,000 pieces.

The Presbyterian Hiktorical Society; Philadelphia, has a collection of reports.
histories, catalogues, etc., of Presbyterian colleges.

The State Historical Society of Missouri, Columbia, has a collection of cata-
logues, reports, histories, etc., of schools and colleges in Missouri to the
number of about 2,000 publications, including more or less complete sets
of 171 different college and school periodicals.

Western Reserve HistoriCal Society, Cleveland, Ohio, has a large collection of
the publications of.Ohio colleges and seminaries.

coq
INDIVIDUAL INSTITUTIONS.

The Harvard University (Cnnibridge. Mass.) collection of Harvardiana includes
official publications and publications of officers, stuents, and alumni. ,.44
numbers 5,380 volumes. The Harvard. Club of New York City has a-/cor-S
lection of 5,000 volumes.

The Columbia University, New York, collection of Columbiana includes official
publications and publications of officers and students. It' numbers 8.:1:15
volumes.

University of Pennsylvania, Philadelphia, has A pratically complete file of n11
publications issued by students. .

University of lifichigap, Ann Arbor, is makidg a collection of works, includ-
ing reprints of articles of the alumni and members of the faculties. The
collection now includes 700 volumes.

Princeton University, New Jersey, has e, collection of 5,345 volumes of Prince-
toniana, including the large collection presented by Prof. William Libbev
and generously supported by C. W. alcAlpin and others. It. also has the
Pyne -Henry collection of mainscripts, consisting of 1,469 autograph deco-
"vents relating to the early history of Princeton, presented by M. Taylor
Pyne, Hon. Bayard Henry, and others.

The Berkshire Athenaeum, Pittsfield, Masa, ha 'pamphlets concerning Williams
College consisting of 88 addresses, 114 reports, 51 yearly catalogues, 17 trl-
algal catalogues, 58 miscellaneous papers and baccalaureate sermons from
1799 to 1878.

United States' Naval Academy library, Annapolis, Md., contains about 800 books
and pankphieti.pertainingte the United States Naval Academy.

Wait POInt Military Academy; New Torn, has a-complete colleCtion Of about
SOO volumes relating to the academy. . .

s
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Columbia University, Teacherp College, New York, has a collection of 5,572
volumes on secondary education.

Cqrnell University, Ithaca, N.Y., acquired in 1902 the collection of about raw
German school programs made by Privy Councilor Ludwig Wiese, covering
the period front 1784 to 1899.

The St. Louis Public Library has a collection of 390 volumes relating to the
kindergarten.

SPECIAL EDUCATION.
s. 6

The Perkins Institution and Massachusetts School for the Blind, South Boston,
has a library of books relating to the blind, consisting of 3,700 volt mea and
pamphlets in 23 different languages. The collection includes books oil the
education of the blind and on all subjects connected with blindness, as well
as biographies of the blind and books by blind authors. See Perkins In-
stitution and Massachusetts School for the Blind. Special reference
library books reldting to the blind, compiled under the direction of
Michael Anagnoa. Boston. 1907. Part 1. -Books in English.

The library of the Volta Bureau for the Increase and Diffusion of Knowledge
Relating to the Deaf, Washington, D. C., has the largest collection of works
in the world on deafness and the deaf, their education and life problems.
The literature of all classes of the deaf, the semideaf, the semlmutes, the
hard of bearing, the deaf-mutes, and the blind deaf is included. The
library is espt.cially strdng in periodicals and rare books and pamphlets.
The bureau is unique in its genealogical and eugenical material dealing
with the deaf and the inheritance of deafness. .Included in this material
are: (1) A card catalogue of more than 50,000 deaf children admitted Into
special schools for the deaf in the United Sates during the 19th century

records. of the schools. (2) Voluminous mgnuscripts containing-authentic
(1817-1900), with full details concerning them taken from the private

' information coneerOing .inatringes of persons deaf from childhood
(deaf and drib), suPpile8 i3y. the fnuilliefithemselves, with details concern-
ing the parents and other ancestors, and, the brothers and sisters and chil-
dren of the partners In marriage.' (3)iThe special schedules of the dent
used by the Census Office in 1900, containing detailed information concern-
ing 89,287 persons returned as deaf or deaf and dumb in the Twelfth Census.:
(4) Corresponding schediiles of thenblind. Mention should arao be made of
the hureau's large collections on phonetics, espechfIly in the relation of the
scienceto the Bell symbols (or visible speech): to hooks by deaf writers,
biographies of well-known deaf persons, and to a great mass of Helen
Kellerana.

SCHOOLS IN THE UNITED STATES.

The United States Bureau of Education, Washington, D. C., has:practically
. complete4les of American State, city, and/town school repbrts. This is

probably tilAnost nearly complete collecpon of the sort in this country.
It numbers 6,200 volumes. .

Columbia University, Teachers College, New York, has 9,588 volumes relating to
education in. the United States, including documents as well as other nig).
Mations desoriptlye of educational conditions, elementart.and *condor*/
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the New York Public Library check lists relating to the schools and to the edu-
+ cationftl hIstttry of the city of New York are found in its Bulletin, .5:233-

nit), June, 1901, Those relating to the schools of Brooklyn are In Its Eivi-
letin, 6: 55-69, February, 1902.

p
TRXTBOOKS.

the Columbia University, Teachers College, New York. collection of textbooki
numbers 7,501. divided as follows: Elementary textbooksAmerican 1.715,
French 589, German 170. Secondary textbooksAmerican 1.806. French
229, German 116.

The American Antiquarian Society, Worcester. Mass., has a collection of early
American textbooks, numbering about 7,000 volumes.

Wadsworth Athemeum, Hartford, Conn., has the collection of textbooks made
by Dr. Henry Barnard. This collection, which numbers 1.500 volumes, in-
cluding 40 editions of the New England Primer, Is said to be the best col-
lection of American textbooks publish before 1850.

jiarvard University, Cambridge, as textbook collection representing
recent publications, 5.000 in

The United States Bureau oftEduca Ion, Washingt a. D.C.. has ft collection of
textbooks, American and fore! largely earl. which contains numerous
scarce publications of interest and clue for t tbook -history. The coffee-
tion.naw numbers 10,000 volumes. ' bure contains also a number of
Confederate textbooks.

University of Michigap. Ann Arbor, has a colt ton of schoolbooks, arranged by
subjects and chronologically. to illustrate th methods of teaching at dif
fereut periods. The collection numbers abOut 1, volumes.

oThe Library of Congress, Washington. D.. C., hay a complete collection of
American textbooks published since 1870.. These were acquired through the
operation of the copyright law.

The Library of Congresi, Washington, D. Q., owns a collection of sheet,musle
and scores and works.eu music which in 1009 comprised 532,789 pleas. The
collection of books on music printed before 1860 include -, more than one-
third of those known. The collettion of full scores of,operas is undodlitedly
the largest In America. The collections of librettos of Albert Schafit..of
Rostock, purchased 1908, numbers 12.000 Mimi, and with those previously in'N
the library it makes ons of the most nearly complete collections known. See
Bonnet*, 0. 0. T., The Music Division of the Library-of Conyrtas, in Music
Tench¢rs National Association, Proceedinits, 1908, p. 260-287. See also
Library of Sinpress: Vctalogue of Aramatio Music. 1908. Orchestral
.music, scores. 19113. 665 p.

In European music of the 1841 century the Library of Congress Is probably
strOnger"thiu any other American library, and its collections of modern
foreign Music-Are suilleVntly Complete for all practical purposes. The col-
lection.of"Atnerican 'Music received since the copyright net of 1870 la very
full and the library ise,,strong also in the music of the Civil War, both
nortliein ittitt snUt aern, and ipeciallaing also in national songs and their
literatUrc.', The collection of American sacred music before 1819 is inferior
tu.the sfnain' collection itk.tir Newberry Library, Chicago. end prt/bably'not
superior 'to the eollections at Yaleliniversity, New Haven,-Conn., and the

.4Therican Antiquarian Society, Worcester, dams.
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The New York Public Librar y's ma le collection, in the Astor Library, consists
of a well-chosen selection of illiportant works on the subject. This, added
to the Drexel Collection, which bad been presented by Joseph W. Drexel,
gives the-library about 12,000 volttmes on the subjeet of music. The weak-
est part of the collection in 1909 consisted of modern works,, scores, etc.,
printed after about 1S50. The strength of the collections lies in the older
works. In mediaeval work's and manuscripts it is probably the richest col-
lectiouin the United Statee. The Drexel Collection included the collections
of lI. F. Albrecht and Dr. It. La Roche. The collections of folk songs. folk
music, and ballads, both text and scores, amount to some 1.200 volumes. A
list of works on the history' of music was printed in the library's Butletite,.
12:32-47. A list of folk. songs, folk music, ballads, etc., in its Bulletin 11:
187-226; a list of musical periodicals In its Bulletin, 3: 232-8.

Boston Public Library contains the gift of Allen A. Brown on music, comprising.
11,212 volumes. The music collection.of the library is one of jhe largest In
the United States. It includes, in addition to the Brown Library, the Di
Kondeika Collection, presented by 1%te;. Bates in 1858, which numbered 400
volumes and includedeome 15th and 16th century publications. The Brown
-Cdilectiou &intuit's sylliphonlee by Hayden to the number of 87. and operatic
scores of the 18th and 19th centuries, including 18 by Simoh Mayr. A
printed catalogue is now being published.

The Newberry Public Library, Chicago, hall a music collection nnrbering 8,898
volumes. pamphlets, and printed and manAlscript scores, divided as follows:
Musical history and theory, 3,432 volumes and pamphlets; instrumental
music, 1,357 . volumes and geores, including the Collection of Theodore
Thomas, acquired in 1908: vocal music, 1,502 volumes; and sacred.zocal
music, 2.042 volumes, including the H. H. Main Collection; acquilred in 1 1.
The most important single purchase was that of Count Pio Resee, of Fier-

ce, in 1889. which contains a unique copy of the original edition bf Perrs
uridice (1600) and Is eepeclnlly rich'in works on the theory and history

.f muslitky Itslion.authers. In 1890 an excellent collection ofvosal music,
gathered by the Beethoven -Society of Chicago, was added, and in 1891 the
library of Dr. Julius Fuchs was acquired. The Fuchs Library Is rich in
rare 'Cores, with the addition of the individual parts for the orchestra, and

ntimerous important French and German works on the'science of music.
The H. Main Collection of English and American Psalmody, practically
complete for the Psalmody before 1800 as well as el .at date, was

'acquired in 1891, anethe. Otto Lob,Collection, contal any masses,
operas, songs, and instrumentskand choral' music, in 1892. In 1908 the
ilbrary of Theodore Thentas,tilittng. the books Which he used, a set of.
his concert programs complete from the, beginnink Of his career in 1855, and
his printed and manuscript scores, numbering 215, was added. The library
his representative collecitonsln periodicals and publications of societies;
scores of operas; oratorios; cantata"; symphonies and Chamber music; i4
uselmody and hymnology; histories, dictionaries, and lexicons of music;
Instrumentation; history of instruments; lives, letters, and collected works

.

of the great tillnposers; theme catelegueit; and bibliographies, For a list of
'rarer works, See Carlton. Wog,. g.i; Some musical' treasures pf the Newberry

' Library, in, MOHO, Teachers National Association, Studies in edged-
A Hon.' 4th *cries. p. 198-201!

Yale University, New Haven, Conn., possesses, independently,, of the Lowell
Mason Collection, some 8.785 volumes 'on, unsic. 'The Masen'Oollection, a
valuable library of thumb music tielonging to the late Dr. Lowell Mason,
Was &noted to Yale Divinity Kehool In 1878. It contAina 8,000"tttles in

1.
+7;
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4,000 volumed, and includes the collection of Dr. C. H. RInck, of Darm-
stadt, which had been bought by Dr. Mason in 1852. There are also many
manuscripts. More than one-half of the Mason Library belopgs to the de-
partment of sacred music, and is especially rich in hymnology, a division
which -includes

sacred
volumes. Roman Catholic and early French Prot-

estant church music are also well represented, bond there is much valuable
material here for the history of music In America. The vocal secular music
comprises some 1,200 works of every description, and there is also a valu-
able collection of educational and theoretical works, Including some 16th
and 17th century treatises. In general literature there are about 850

,, volumes, one-half being in the English language. The library possetsett,
some 625. volumes of folk music, including 100 volumes of Slavic folk music.

Harvard University, Cambridge, Mass., has a musical library of 6,550 volumes,
together with several thousand sheets of musical scores.

The Carnegie Library. of Pittsburgh. acquired in 1895 the library of Karl Merz,
who had been the bead of the musical department of several schools, and
was for many years chief editor of " Brainard's Musical World." The
collection consists of 1,300 books, pamphlets, and periodicals on music, many
of them old and rare volumes. They are of interest particularly from the
historical and antiquarian side. See Catalogue of the Karl Merz Musical
Library, 1892. 26 p. -.

Providence (It. I) Public Library received in 1898, as a gift from Mrs., Robert
Bonner the' i Bonner Collection of Musical Scores," numbering about 500. ,
Other must 1 scores in the library bring the total up to 1,918.

MUSICAL INSITUM4NTS.
_

' University of Michigan Librlry, Ann Arbor, received in 1809-1000 from Mr.
Frederick Stearns and his son, Mr. FP H. Stearns, of Detroit, a collection

' of 375 volumba, devoted to the history of music and musical instruments.
This was to accompany the'collection of musical instruments, numbering
1,400, given by Frederick Stearns.

The Boston Athenaeum has a collection of 76 volumes on bells and bell ringing.

FINE ARTS.

The New York Public Library has about 25,000 volumes on art. It is strong
in the older works, in the " galleries," in biography of artists, applied and
decorative art. The collectionof prints amounts to 60,000 pieces. I4 also
has about 25,000 volumes of principal interest in connection with the his-
tory and illustration of ancient and modern art in all its phases, 41111- Weil
as catalogues of the works of individual artists, biographies of artists.
lets of " galleries," works on the subject of applied art, art designing, cos-.
tume, lace, etc. A list of the periodicals in the library on art was pripted
in its Bulletin, 8 : 224-31. See Welienkampl, Frank; The.S. P. Avery Ool-
lectlois pf prints and art books in the N. Y. Public Library Journal, 29: 117 -
19, March, 1904.

Johns HopkinsJniversity, Baltimore, Md.. contains 8,000 volumes on art and
archaeology, presented in 1890 by John W. hieGer, of Baltimore. The col-
lection is especially' rich 4u 41Iustrated works of the great artists; plus a,
good quota of,trayel, etc.

The Cilly Library Association, Springfield, Masa, contains about 58,000 %?olurnes
relating to fine arts:including a large proportion of costly, illustrated works.

_A-1.901thess.- 2,000 volumes are on mimic.
rZ"
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The Minneapolis Public Library has a collection of 6,000 volumes on fine arts,
Including many works of a monumental character, and complete flies of
the most important periodicals. The collection is particularly strong in
architecture, painting, and decorative design.

The Free Library of Philadelphia has acquired from funds provided by the
bequest of George S. Pepper a valuable and wellselected collection of
books on fine arts. It comprises nearly 5.000 volumes, supplemented by
1,000 bound volumes of periodicals on architecture, decoration, and design.

The Library of ,the Metropolitan Museum of Art, New York, contains about
1.625 volumes on ancient art, including a large numbet on the arts of the
Egyptians, Creeks, and Romans. There are also 1,500 sale catalogues of
art collections, and 2.300 volumes on the history of art.

Princeton University, New Jersey, has the Marquand Art Library of 4,276
volumes relating to the history of .art, presented in 1908 by Prof. Allen
Marqiiand.

Mount Holyoke College, South Hadley, Mass., has a good collection relating to
Italian art. The collection includes important writings in English, French,
Italian, and German to the number of 400 volumes.

ARCHITECTURE.

Columbia University, New York, has the Avery architectural library, number-
ing 20,000 volumes. See Catalogue of the Avery Arohiteetural Library,
1895. 1,139 p.

The Carnegie Library of Pittiburgh contains the Julius D. Bernd department
of architecture and decbration, consisting of 2,000 volumes, including many
ixpeustve and important works. See Catalogue of tho J. D. liernjt De-
partment of Architecture, 1898. 33 p.

Cornell University, Ithaca, N. Y., received in 1870 from ex-President Andrew D.
White a collection of over 1,200 volumes relating to architecture and
kindred subjects. The collection has since beenIncreased to over 1,500
volumes.

University of Illinois, Urbana, has over 2,000 volumes on architectur6. The
collection has been developed along the lines of general architecture, deco-
ration and ornament, 'totaling, and sculpture.

The Providence (R. I.) Public Library has 1,400 volumes on architecture, in-
cluding the Edward I. Nickerson Architectural Coilectl,,n of 700 whittles,
presented by his daughter In 1908. Aside from this, the library has 610
volumes of architecture, making a total of 1,406.

LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTURE.

.

The Boston ?ublic Library has the Codman Collection'of books on landscape
arctIltwthre, ' which numbers 822 volumes. See, Codmatt Collection of
Books on Landscape Gardening, Boston Public Library, Monthly Bulletin,
3: 371 -85, November, 1898.

The New York Public Library collectiens on landscape architecture and parks
are described in its Autietin S: 506 -17.

Harvard University,- Cambridge, Mass., has 460 volumeio on lanchiCape archi-
tecture.

SCULP AND RELATED ARTS.
.

The,MetrOpolitan Museum of Art, New York, contains about 760 volumes on
the history of sculpture and the related arts.
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DRAWING AND DESIGN.

The Springfield (Mass.) City Library contains about 375 volumes on drawing,
and about 400 volumes on design! including portfolios of plates.

The Metropolitan Museum of Art, New York, has 150 volumes of caricatures.

PAINTING.

The Metropolitan Museum of Art, New -York, contains about 2.500 lolumes on
the history of 'tinting.

The Springfield (Mass.) City Library contains about 1,000 volumes on painting.

ENGRAVING.

The Division of Prints of the Library of Congress, Washington, D. C., con-
tained, in 1909, 305,084 prints and photographs. Conspicuous collectiobs
are: (1) The Hubbard Collection of engravings, to which 2,700 pieces were
given in 1898 ($20,000 was left as an endowment in 1906). (2) The Gar
rett Collection of engravings consisting of 19,113 pieces loaned by the Gar-

-rett estate. (3) The -Noyes Collection of JaMnese prints, drawings, and
hooks, totaling 1.243 items. (4) The Bradley Collection of engravings,

. numbering 1.980 Items. (5)- Twenty thousand American and foreign nor-
traits, 46,000 photographs, the Brady Collection of Civil War photographs,
collections of prints presented by the French, GC111111n, Dalian, and Jana-
nese Governments. See Library of Congress, The Gardiner Orecne Hubbard
Collection of engravings. kashington, Government Prinfj,ng Office, 1005.

. The Boston Public Library; contain, the colleetion..of Testi, ultin-
bering 129 volumes on engraving, including 10,000 pieces. The collection
was presented by Thomas G. Appleton in 1S69.

The Metropolitan Museum of Art, New York, has a collection on engraving
numbering 300 volumes.

The Typographic Library and Museum, Jersey City, N. J., has 300 volumes re-
lating to the history tml,practice of engraving In relief, by hand and by
processes, with examples of the art from the beginning.

The City Library Askociation of Springfield, Mass., contains about'200 vphuncs
on engraving, including the AstOn Collection of American wood engravings,
nualbering 300 proofs and 110 books, with an endowment of $1,000, re-

-. ceived In 1903. e
PHOTOGRAPHY.

TIw Binghamton, N. Y., Public Library acquired in ir n photographic library
from the Anaco Co., containing 400 volumes and pamphlets, relating to all
branches of photography, including books In French, German, Italian, and
Spanish.

The Springfield City Librari contains over 200 volumes relating to photog-
raphy.

DECORATION, ORNAMENT, AND MINOR ARTS.

The Library of the Metropolitan Museum of Art, New York, contains about
-41000- vehmtetr.son the industrial nrNlivIded na follows: Ceramics, 345

volumes; metal work, 425 volumes; f nitte. textlle arts, 225 volumes:
costumes, 185 volumes.

The New York Public Library, printed a list of works in the library on furni-a
taro and interior decoration in its Bulletin, 12:531-62; a list of its col-
lections on ceramics and glitss in it Bulletin, 12:577-614, and a list of Its
collections on lace in its Bulletin, 3:365-70.
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The Providence (R. Lr Public Library has a collection of 510 works on decora-
Hob.

The City Library Association of Springfield, MAP., has a collection on decora-
tion and design comprising about 600 volumes and portfolios, including
many colored plates.

LANGUAGE AND LITERATURE.

The New-, York Public Library philological material amounts to over 5,000
volumes. It is especially strong in the languages"of Africa and of the
American Indians. A list of periodicals relating to language and philology
was printed, in its Bulletin 1:51 -.56, February, 1897; a lip. of works relating
to Volap0k, Esperanto, and other international languages,-numbering about
500 titles, in its Bulletin, /2:644-57; a list of works relating to Oceanic
languages, including over MO titles in its .flulictin, 13:467-86; n list of
works relating to the languages of Isla and particularly strong In Semitic,
Malayan. and Indian groups in its Bulletin. 13:319778, 391-432,I43-66.

liarviird University, Cambridge. Mass.. has 10,875 volumes on linguistics, in-
cluding :3,275 No19111es of philological periodicals. This collection includes
all the dictionaries and glossaries used by Joseph E. Worcester in the
preparation of his dictionary that were not already in the library. The
library has lately endeavored to complete the general collection.by adding
dictionaries and grammars of all the lesser-known languages. The divi-
sion of AMericati languages is supplemented by the collection at the Pea-
body Museum and that of Polynetilan languages by the library of flie
Museum of Comparative Zoology, which has lode a special collection on
this subject. The university purchased in 190(1-7 an interesting collection
of materia! on anagrams gathered by the late Walttir Begley, vicar of
East 413-de, England, author of works on anagrams. This is a unique collec-
tion on this subject.

The University of Illinois, Urbana, has a collection of 300 volumes of diction- '
arles, representing most 5f the European and many non-European languages.

COMPARATIVE PHILOLOGY.

The Newberry Library. Chicago, acquired in 1901 the library of Prince Louis-
Lucien Bonaparte. containing 18,212 volumes and pamphlets relating to the
languages and dialects of Europe, wAtten In every lapguage or dialect of
Europe. See Attempt at a Catalogue of the Library of Prince Louis-

- Lucien Bonaparte. By Victor H. Botheran 4 Co. 184.
- ¢i, 718 p.

Cornell University, Ithaca, N. Y., acqUipd in 1868 the collection of Prof. Frans
Bopp, of theUniversity of Berlin, consisting of about 2,500 volumes re-?

, lating to the oriental languages and literatures and comparative philology,
including also material on the African, I'olyneslan, and American tgues,
This collection includes practically the whole literatutti of comparative
philology up to 1867. The university has a very full collection of the liters.
ture of transcription presented by Willard Fiske.

University of Pennsylvania. Philadelphia, acquired In 1888 the library of the
late Prof. F. A. Pott, of the University of Halle, Germany. The library
,contains 4,000 volumes, representing almost every language and dialect of
shy prgroinence; It is especially rich in the departments of Sanskrit and
the Romance and Teutonic langtmges, particularly the German Malec* as

swell as the Greek-and Latin tongues. It also includes a good collection'
of books oa the alphabet and its history and tr remarkably tine collection
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on Gypsy dialects and proper names. In addition there is material on the
dialects of the Fire-eaters, tile early Hottentots, Rawl, and other African
tribes, the Bushmen, American Indians, Chinese, and Japanese.

rThe Ahaerican Board of Commissioners of Foreign Missions (Congregational),
Boston, has 2,000 volumes, mostly dictionaries and textbooks, in languages
of countries where mission work is conducted: namely, Turkey, Africa,
India, China, Japan, and Mieroneela.

The Library of Congress, Washington, D. C., acquired In 1069 the Wilberforce
Eames Collection of African linguistics, numbering 600 volumes.

The Library of the War Department, Waabington, D. C., is accumulating a
collection of Esperanto literature.

JOURNALISM.
...

The Typographic Library and Museum, Jersey City, N, J., has a collection of
newspapers that have signalized the passing of their semicentennials or
centennials by special historical Issues. It also has .a small collection of
American newspapers of all periods and a small collection, buntheing
150 volumes, on jouruel(ani and Jourualists in all countries.

ORIENTAL LANGUAGES AND LITERATURE.

The New York Pbblic Library collections on the oriental languages ..nd litera-
ture are described In Its Bulletin, 13 :319-78591-482, 448-,53i;'and Its collec:
Hone on Oriental drama in its Bulletin, 10:251-56.

University of Pennsylvania, Philadelphia, acquired in 190510 a Jeff*, collec-
tion of works in Arabic and Persian dialects and of Hebrew be )ks printed
In the Orient, collected by an oriental traveler. The collet ion, which
numbers 250. volumes, includes specimend of a large number of oriental
presses.

SEMITIC LANGUAGES.

The New York Public Library Hebrew collections nure ter 17,000 volumes and
pamphlets. It includes grammars, dictionaries, etc., of the Hebrew lan-
guage. See Bulletin, 13:3110-78. Jewish periodicals are list d In Bulletin,
6:238 -64, July, 1902, and January, 1908. A list of drama in Hebrew, etc.,
appea'rs in Its Bulletin, 11:18-51, January, 19(17.

Chicago Theological Seminary acquired by bequest- in 1004 the library of Prof.
. Samuel Ives Curtiss. The library contained 4,000 volumes on Old Testa-

ment and Semitic subjects, n well as much German material.
a

JITDEO-OERNIAN (YIDDISH).

Harvard University Library, Cambridge, Mass., has a collection of Yiddish
literature numbering 4,500 volumks and 1.600 pamphlets. These include.-Ie a collection of Judeo -Orman boots printed in America, numbering. 125
volumes and 502 pamtthlets, presented by Morris and James Loeb, and
Judey-Oerman books printed In Europe, to the number of 325 volumes and
1,100 pamphlets, presented by Leo Wiener.

. ARABIC.

The New York Public Library collection of Arabic poetry Is dgscribed in its
Bulletin, 11:7-81; and Its collectiop of Arabic dratoft id itililialetfn,
11:18-51, ive
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Tale University, New Haven, Conn., as a gift from Morris K. J acquired
In 1900, the Lundberg Collection of Arabic manuscripts. Th 14 had been
gatlferfttduring the collector's many years of active service throughout the
East, and is supplemented in the cap of manuscripts which could not be
purchased, by special copies of thetortginnis. In all there are 842 manu-
scripts. The collection is strongest in hiktory, biography, language, poetry,
and Mohammedan law. This Is regarded Me the most valuable collection of
Arabic manuscripts in the United States.

Princeton Universily,New Jersey, has a collection of 1.845 oriental manuscripts,
chiefly in Arabic. and lin-hall books on subjects in all departments of

. knowledge. See Enno Littman, fiarrell Collections of Arabic mane-
scripts at Princeton University Librar . Library journal, 20:235 --4.1, May.
1904.

Gardner A. Sage Library, New Brunswick, N. J., has a collection of 200 'nano
scripts in Arabia relating to manners and customs, together wit.h'coua-
mentaries on Koran, grannars,_etc.

es ANSKRIT LANGUAGES AND LITERATURE.

The Library of Congress, Washington, D. C. acquired in 1904 the library of
the late Dr. Albrecht Weber, professor of Sanskrit, at Berlin."rite Weber
Library numbers 3,018 volumes- and 1,002 pamphlets, chiefly in Sanskrit
literature and%jthilology. See Librarian's Report, 1904, p. 27-31. About
three-fourths o the collection relator to the Vedic avd the Sanskrit litera-
ture; it is rich in material for research, including at least one text of
practically every published work of Vedic or Sanskrit 41terat..re and a
practically complete set of the Hibliothe,,m.Indlca. It is rich also
for using this material, including many periodicals and society transactions
relating t to Sjuiskrit literature and philology and a fine collection of
monographs On Sanskrit. philology arranged 'chronologically and bound
in 61 volumes.

The remaining ona-fourth of the collection includes works - on-Pali and
Prakrit and the modern languages of India; on Iran and other parts of
Asia, Africa, and America.

Columbia University, New York, has a collection of Indo-Iraulan Alugullge
and literaturenundlering 3,000 vo,umes.

CLASSICAL LITERATURE.

Harvard 13niVersity Library, Cambriage, Mass., has a collection Of 26,393
volumes, divided as follows: 'Clb.ssical philology, 8,252; Greek authors,
11,286; Latin authors, 8,855.. The library acquired in 1908 the library of
Richard Ashhurst Bowie, of Philadelphia, containing 6,000 volumes on the
Greek and Latin classics, including over 400 ,Incunabula, a number of edi-
tiones prinelpes, and a large numper of other,editions of thet15th and 16th

' centuries, besides many unusigt1 and valuable books in English /and
French history and literature. The library has.pracltcally all the chief
critical editions of Greek and Latin classical authors, together with the
princitli commentaries.

Univgraity of Pennsylvania, Philadelphia, Pa acquir. in 1889 'the classical
library of the late Prof. Ernst von Leutsc . University of Gottingen,
Containing about 20,000 volumes. This is said to be one of the beat classical
collOtions in the dilnited States.
.0,11
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Princeton University, New Jersey, has a collection of 20,905 theses, Programs,
etc., relating to clOical philology? In general, the working collection In
classical philology, including sets of periodicals, Is unusually strong owing
to the large contributions of George A. Armor.

Northwestern University, Evanston, Ill., acquired In 1869 the library of Johann
Schulze, Ph. D., a member of the Prussian ministry of public Instruction.
It contains 11.246 volumes and about 9.000 unbound pamphlets, the latter
chiefly German dissertations. It is particularly strong in Greek and Latin
classics, both texts and illustrative material. It contains 126 first editions
of Greek authors.

Bryn Mawr (Pa.) College acquired in 1894 the collettion of the late Prof. Her-
mann Satippe. of Giittingen, containing 9,(XX) bound volumes and about
7,000 dissertations. All the dissertations and more than half of the bOoks
are on classical literature and philology; rest are on modern literature,
especially German, and history. The 1 rary is especially rich in earlier
editions of classical authors, some dating from the 15th and a large number
from the 16th century. Among these are a good collection of Aldines,
Elzevtrs, and books from other famous presses. the library is especially
complete for Plautus, Horace, Tacitus, Homer. Plato, and the orators.
especially Demosthenes.

Cornell University, Ithaca. N. Y., acquired In 1868 the &llection of Prof. Charles
Authon, of Columbia College. consisting of about 7,000 volumes on the
ancient classical languages Wd literattres. besides works in history and
general literature. This Is a working collectiOn comprising prtnelpnily thy'
authorities and editions used by Professor Anthon in the preparation of his
dictionaries and editions pf the classics.

,Yalti University Library, °S"ew Ilaven, Conn., acquired in .1S96 the library of
Prof. Ernst Curtins, containing 3.500 volur.tes and as made. pamphlets. It
is especially rich In the department of classical archeology. A collection of
78 texts and commentaries of the Greek bucolic poets. given in 1908 by the
late Mr. Edmund Clarence Stedman. contains many annotations by Mr.
Stedman mud a few authors presentation copies and includes many rare
editions. The editions of Theocritus are particularly complete.

New York University. New York, acquired.in 1903 the litibner Classical Library
of Dr. Emil Hilbner, of the University of Berlin. This contains .4.168
volumes and 2,223 pamphlets, including about 400 volumes relating to
Cicero.. It is well balanced for the entire range of Roniat1 letters its
specific preeminence Is lit Latin epigraphy and Roman antiquities of Britain,

University of Illinois, Urbana. purchased in 1907 the classical library Of the
late Prof. Dr. Wilhelm Dittenberger, of Halle. containing 2.071 bound vol-
umes, 781 unbound volumes and pamphlets, and 4.500 dissertations. The
university library, supplemented by this collection, is especially rich in
Greek and Latin epigraphy and paleography, In Greek and Roman social
idld economic conditions, In Aristotle, and in Polybins. -

Lake Forest College, Illinois. acquiged In 1888 the private library of -Dr.
Reifferscheld, formerly of the University of Breslau and later of the Uni-
versity of Strassburg. The Reifferscheld Library contains 4,000 volumea'ou
classical languages and literature. This acquisition D especially rich in
Aorace, Plautus, Tacltus, dEschylits, and Euripides.

University of Nevada, Reno, aequlred in 1909 the library of Prof. Adolf Kirchoff,
of Berlin University. This contains 2,200 volumes and 1.700 pamphlets,
incldding valuable arelueOlogical and epigraphical works and many good
editions of classical authors.
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Ohio Wesleyan University, Delaware, Ohio, acquired in 1900 the classical
library of the late Psoot. Kari 8ittl, of Wilriburg, containing 2.000 volumes.

Rutgers College library, New Brunssicic, N. J., in 1908 recetyed as a gift from
Prof. Eliot K. Payson his collection of German editions of Greek and Latin
authors, comprising about 300 volumes.

GREEKS

Harvard University Library, Cambridge, Mass., has a collection of 10,418
volumes relating to Greek authors, including the following: Aeschylus,
544 volumes: Arlstophaties. 541 volumes; and-Homer, 1,334 volumes.

Columbia University, New York. has a collection relating tko Greeft, literature
and archaeology numbering 12,397 volumes.

Princeton (N. J.1 University Library has among its rich classical collections
781 volumes on Aristotle.

The Wesleyan University library. Middletown, Conn.. purchased in 1905 the
library of J. C. Can Benschoten, for 39 years professor of Greek in the
university. This purchase comprises 3.300 bound volumes and many Luigi-
phleuk The collection is especially strong in periodicals dealing with
classical archaeology and editions of the Greek writers, works on
Greek art. and books dealing with the New Testament.

LATIN.

Harvard University, Cambridge, Mass., has a collection of 8,885 volutes re-
lating to Latin authors. It acquired in 1900 the Persius Collection, gath-
ered together by Prof. Morris Il, Morgan, of Harvard University, which
includes 575 volumes representing 295 editions, 213 translations, and about
125 commentaries on rersins. See: .1 bibliography of Persia'', by Morris
11. Morgan, Cambridge, 1909. Bibliographical contribution. of the library
of blarrard Unirersity, No..58. Harvard has also the following collections:
Horace, 758 volumes: Vergil, 714 volutes; Plautus, 074 volumes; Terence,
33.8 volumes: Theocritus. 134 volumes; Boethlus, 107 volumes.

Princeton University, New Jersey. has the Morgan Collection of Vergil, number-
ing 064 volumes; also the Patterson Collection, including a Horace coiled
tion of 784 volumes.

Columbia .University, New York: has a collection relating to Latin literature,
including Roman nrchrsology, which numbers 6,938 volumes. Herodotus is
represented by 370 volumes; Cicero by 738 volumes.

University of Michigan. Ann Artor, possesses about 220 volumes of the 'works
of Julius Caesar, including both texts and commentaries, together with
a Vergil collection numbering' 270 volumes.

DePauw University Library, Greencastle, Ind., contains an unusually complefr
Martial collection, numbering 30 volumes and 25 painphlets, and a very com-
plete Petronius collection of 28 ,zoluines and 28 pamphlets.

New York University, New York, has In its litibuer Classical Library 400
volumes On Cicero, as well as a well-batanced collection for the entire range
of -Roman lettere, and a notable collection on Latin epigraphy, especially
Romati antiquities in Britain.

Williams College library, Williamstown, Mass., acquired a part of the library
of Prof. Cyrus W. Dodd, of Williamstown, containing 102 volumes relating
to Phaedrua. .

The Maryland Diocesan Library (Episcopalian), Baltimore, has, .1n addition
to its classical collections, an unusual collection of the works of the medi-
aeval Latin writers, for the greater part In early editions.
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CELTIC.

Cornell University, Ithaca, N. Y., received in 1874 by bequest of Prof. E. W.
EVA118, of Cornell University, a collection of books on. Celtic literature and
languages. The collection, which.bas since been increased by purchases and
gift% now numbers 224 volumes.

Harvard Uuiversity, Cambridge, Mass., has collections on'Irish linguistics num-
bering about 200 volumes. On the °so Mule poems it has 135 volumes.

The Mercantile Library, Philadelphia, Pa., has acquired from time to time books
of Irish literature amounting now to a collection of 1,343 volumes.

ROMANCE LANGUAGES.

University of Illinois, Urbana, has a collection on Romance languages and liter-
ature comprising 6,000 titles, chiefly from the library of the late Prof.
Gustav Grtiber, of Strassburg.

University of Pennsylvania, Philadelphia, acquired by bequest the Emile's C.
Macau ley Library containing about 5.500 volumes, pamphlets, and period-
icals, and comprising a valuable collection on Dante, Petrarch, and Tn'so.
besides a large number of Italian, Spanish, and Portuguese works.

The Newberry Library, Chicago, has 4,277 volumes and pamphlets on Romance
languages and literature, including 219 volumes on Dante.

University of Vermont, Burlington, acquired in 1883, as the gift of Frederick
Billings, the private library of George P. Marsh numbering about 12,8(N)
volumes. The Marsh Library is rich in literature and philology, especially
of southern Europe, as well as of Old Norse. It contains 2,400 volumes
relating ty Italian, including Italian dialects and philology. There is also
material on the Catalan and other European dialects, early English and
Dutch. Other material relates to the Catholic Church, and works of tra \ el
are also numerous. See Catalogue. 1892. 142 p.

. New York University, New York, nenuired in 1$,44 the library of Prof. Vincenzo
Botta, consisting of 2,240 volumes mid pam leis relating to French. Italian,
and Spanish literature and history.

Dartmouth College, Hanover, N. H., acquired. 4fi 1907 the library of Prof.
Edouard Kosthwitz, editor of the.Zeitschrift fib FranzisiSche Sproche,
comprising about 2,000 titles. This is especially strong in early French :Ind
Proveheal.

FRENCH.

The Harvard University, Cambridge,, Moss., collection of French literature
numbers 14,600 volumes, not counting 2,050 volumes of periodicals of a
literary or miscellaneous character. In 1903 it acquired the library of
Prof. BOcher, of Harvard, which contains 1,881 volumes and pamphlets
relating to Montaigne, Including most of the early end rare- editions
of the Essays. There are also 931 volumes and Sti5 pamphItts re-
lating to Moliere., See T. F. Currier and E. L. Gay. Catalogue of the

Criglection fn the Harvard College Library, 1906. (Its Bibliograph-
ical contributions, No. 57.) A collection of early editions of the works of
Afoliere's contemporaries, 832 volumes in number, are also found in th'
Becher Library, which has also 550 volumes relating to Rousseau, and a
falfly complete collection of the French drama since the beginning of the
19th century.

Cornell University, Ithaca, N\ Y., has a ?tonere collection of 294 volumes, in-
cluding 150 volumes collected by H. C. Chatfield Taylor while writing-his
life of Moliere, and presented by him to the library.
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The Columbia University, New York:collection of Fr&nch literature numbers
8.205 volumes.

The University of Illinois Library, Urbana, has recently acquired a valuable
collection on the medireval ,French epic, Including several photographic
facsimiles of unpublished epics.

The Berkshire Athenaeum. Pittsfield. Mass., has the Gressent Collection of 98
French pamphlets, now bound In 32 volumes, covering the period beginning
1741 and ending 1819.

ITALIAN.

Wellesley (Mass.) College has the Frances Pearson Plimpton Collection of
over 850 volumes illustrating the development of Italian literature. This
eoliection was presented to Wellesley College In 1903 by George A. Plimp-
ton, of New York. The editions for the greater part are those of the 15th
and 16th centuries. Besides the works of the major poets, who are well
represented, the especial features are romances of chivalry and works of
Sallonarela. This collection is partially described in the Catalogue of an
Exhibition of Original and Early Editions of Italian Books. Selected
from a Collection Designed to Illustrate the Development of Italian Litera-
ture. N. Y. Grolier Club. 1904. 99 p.

The Harvard University, Cambridge, Maas . collection of Italian literature
humbers 8,039 volumes, including 2,850 volumes of Dante and 502 volumes
of Ta atm.

The Columbia University, New York, collection of Italian literature comprises
4,115 volumes. Including 500 volumes of Dante and 64 volumes of Leopardi.

The New York Public Library has a collection of Italian drama of 1,000 titles.

DANTE.

Cornell University. Ithaca, N. Y., has a Dante collection numbering 7,600
volumes. It contains an nllnost unbroken series of editions of the Dfrfna
Conunedia from the rare cdflio princcps. Foligno. 1472 to the present, in-
chiding, in addition to the princess, 9 other editions printed before 1500;
all but three of the 16 i century editions; all the editions of the 17th cen-
tury. find all.but el of the 18th. It includes nil principal translations
into Armenian, Bob mien, Catalan. banish, Dutch, French, German.
Modern Greek. Hebrew. Hungarian. Italian dialects, Latin, Polish. Russian,
Sanskrit, Spanish. Swedish, and a specimen in Volapult, as well as an
almost unbroken series of English translations from lloyd's in 18c/2. It is
rich also In commentaries, In illustrated editions, and in works on Dante
himself, his age and works. There are also included complete sets of Dante
periodicals. Journals of Dante societies, and novels, stories, plays, poems.
etc.. based on sonic incident in his life or works. Many rare privately
printed tracts comprise another feature 9f the collection.

Other works of Dante besides the Dlirina Commrdia are treated with
O equal care, including the rare first four editions of the Comfit, and a full

collection of translations and illustrated works relating to the miscella-
neous writings. It is called by Prof. Crane "The most Important Dante
library in the world, with the possible exception of the collection in the

Y. Biblioteca Nazionale at Florence." Cornell Magazine, May, 1894. See
Catalog tie of the Dante collection presented byWillord Fiske; compiled by
P. W. Ileh. Ithaca N. Y., 1898-1900. 2 vols.'

Harvard University library, Cambridge, Mass., has a collection of Z850 volumes
reinting to Dante. The university acquired In 1884 the Dante collection of
Prof. Charles ip Itot Norton, of Harvard, and in 1898 that of Prof. Georg,/
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Ticknor. No. 34 of the Bibliographical Contributions of Harvard Uni-
versity Library ra a catalogue of the Dante collections in the Harvard Col-
lege and Boston Public Libraries. (Cambridge, 1890.) Since then the
accessions have been listed in the annual reports of the Dante Society. The
two great Dante collections in the United States, the Cornell and the Har-
vard collections, should not he compared on the baste of number of volumes
ouly. as In the Cornell collection everything is bound separately, while at
Harvard several pamphlets are sometimes bound together.

Among the 2,000 volumes of Romance literature bequeathed to the University of
Michigan. Ann Arbor, 12y.,,Prof. Edward L. Walter, were 4S4 volumes of
Danto'm works and ana. It is described by Prof. II. P. Hour land, with a list
of titles, in the Michigan Alumnux, February, 1900. The Dante collection
now numbest; GOO volumei.

PETWARCH.

Cornell University, Ithaca, N. X., acquired in 1904 by bequest of Willard Fiske
a Tetrarch collection, then numbering 3.500 volumes, and since increased to
3,700. Beginning with the first rare edition of the Rip!, printed at Venice
in 1470. this contains a nearly complete series of all the various editions
of .Petrarch's works and their numerous translations. including several
manuscript translations of the story of Griselda ipto Icelandic. It is espe-
cially rich in works concerning Petrarch's part in the Revival of Learning,
and a large section of the collection is devoted to works concerning
Tetrarch's friend and contemporaries, such as mach), the Emperor
Charles IV, and Cola di Rienzi. Almost et. y I toted biography' of
Tetrarch is included, and the iconography of Tettare and Laura is richly
represented by numerous reproductions of portraits. Soule early illumi-
nated manuscripts are also included. The collection is probably unrivaled
In this country. See Fiske, Willard. A Catalogue of Tetrarch Books.
1882. 67 p.

TA880.

Harvard University Libraryl, Cambridge, Vass., has a collection of 495 volumes
relating to Tasso. whic contains over 50 editions of Jerusalem delivered.
hraddition to fives and commentaries.

HISPANIC LITERATURE.

The library of the Hispanic Society, New York, contains more than 50.000
volumes, inclu ing the chief periodicals of Spain, Portugal, and Latin
America; first itions of all important authors, and all material' of his-

iterical value.
stIS eve York Public Library has a collection of the Spanish drama comprising

3,000 titles and of the Portuguese drama numbering 500 titles. A list of
editions of works by Cervantes is printed In Its Bulletin, 3:25465. The
nucleus of this collection was the Prime Collection of 485 volumes presented
to the library in 1893.

The Boston Public Library has the George Ticknor Collection of Spanish and
Portuguese literature, 6,504 volumes in number. Bee its Catalogue, 1879.
Spanish grammars, 1884.

Harvard University, Cambridge, Mass., has 650 volumes of Spanish American
literature, of which 248 volumes represent the literature of Chile.

.4)
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C,ornell. University. Ithaca. N. in, received, in 1891. from Willard Fiske a
Ithaeto-Romanic collection of over 1,000 volumes, including 20 manuscripts.
The collection has since incre.ists1 to 1.400 volumes. This Is the largest and
richest collection on the subject in this country, and in Europe it is rivaled
only by the Boehna'r Library, Berlin. The Cornell collection, however, con-
tains 122 items, not listed In Boehmer's Verzeichnie. It includes Itbaeto-
Romanic texts, as well us many books dealing with the language and with
the history and description of the region where it is spoken. See Catalogue
of the (that to-Routunic Collection. Ithaca, 1893. 32 p. Additions, Library
Bulletin, 3: 235 (1895).

AMERICAN LITERATURE.

The following works indlipite the location of many of the rarer Americana :
Sabin, Joseph. Dictionary of Books relating to America, A to Smith. New

York, 1888-1892. 19 volumes. -

Evans, Charles. American Bibliography. A chronological dictionary of
all books, pamphlets, and periodical publications printed in the United
States. 1839-1785. Chicago, 1903-1910, 8 volumes.

Harvard University Library, Cambridge Mass., contains 8,300 volumes of
American literature not including theological, hisrrical, and other tracts of
the colonial period. It is rich in first editions Mr such writers as Lowell,
Longfellow, Emerson, and Holmes. and Includes an extensive collection of
the minor American poets of the 19th century. due to gifts and bequests by
Longfellow and Lowell and to gifts from Col. T. W. Higginson and the
Longfellow flintily.

Yale University, New Haven, Conn., received as a gift from Mr. Owen F.' Aldis,
of Washington, D. C.. his collection of American literature, numbering 8.000
volumes. It includes nearly complete collections of Freneau, Dunlap, Bar-
low. and Charles Brockden Brown; also complete or nearly complete col-
lections of Aldrich (85 titles), Bryant (125 titles), Irving. Cooper, Emerson.
Whittier (200 titles). Hawthorne. Holmes (200 titles), Poe, Thoreau (41)
volumes), Whitman, Bret Harte, Stedman, and Stoddard.

The New York Public Library- has the library of 0. L and E. A. Dayckinck,
collected as material for their Cyclopidia of American literature during
their editorship of "Arcturus" and during the lifetime of their father, who
As an 18th century printer and book publisher in New York City. The
collection numbers about 10.000 volumes. The New York Public Library
also has a representative collection of first editions of the early writers of
the Nevi England School, such as Hawthorne, Lowell. Longfellow, et al. A
list of works by, or relating to, Havithorne%rowned by the libragy, was
printed in its Bulletin 8:312-322.

The Boston Athenteum has a large collection of first and early editions of
American authors. Tb' total nunlber of first editions inbthis collection is:
Bryant, 132; Emerson, 97; Hawthorne, TT; Holmes, 189; Longfellow, 110;
Lowell, 184; Thoreau, 17; Whittler, 189.

The New York Society Library, New York, in 1868, received as a gift from
Robert Lenox Kennedy /2,000 volumes of the James Hammond Library, of
Newport, R. I. It preserves.the light literature notels of America from
1750 to 1880.

Brown University Library, Providence, R. I., contains specialspecial library of lit-
erature in the Harris Collection of American poeft and drama, founded
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by Albert G. Greene, extended by C. Fiske Harris and bequeathed to the
University by the lion. Henry B. Anthony. This colleetion, which numbers
nearly 12.209 volumes. is perhaps the largest collection in the world devoted
to the subject. it contains two-thirds of the books of American poetry
printed before 1800. the fourths of those printed from 1800 to 1970, and
one-half of those from ATO to 1903. The Walt Whitman collection is one
of the most nearly couiplete In the country, comprising 50 imprints and
inbludiug 13 editions of Lean's of Orals. The collection is especially
strong also In William Dynlitp. who Is represented by 25 titles; In John
Howard Payne and in Poe. It contains also a small collection of American
Inagozines In which writings of these poets were first published. Other
features are: Aiserienn dramatic literature; songisioks. classified as col-
lege, martial, naval patriotic, masonic, negro minstrel. presidential cam-
paign. rebellion and slayry and temperance. Tin culhrtion is not lintitcd
fb poetry of the United States, but Includes also Canada and Spanish

'America. See Anthopy 311morial; u Catalogue 1,f the Harris Collection 01
incif an Port rp. 1811l.

American Antiquitrian Society, Worcester, Mass., has about one-third of the
books printed in America before 1820 and over 200 of 976 books printed
before 1700. (if the Mutters it has about 00 of the 000 published. (If
almanacs it has 4,01X) issues before 1850 and a majority of those published
In the 17th century. Its collection of school books is probably the 'largest
in the country.

itmiuN AL COLLECTION S.

The Public Library of the city of Boston cothains the John A. Lewis Library,
presented by Mrs. John A. Lewis In 1890. It contains material illustrt.oing
the history vf printing in Boston, including most of the issues of file press
of John Foster, first primer In Boston; many publications of the Mothers.
numbering more thou 200 titles In 1890; 24 of the various editions of thi;
Writings of John Prince; and many publications of other ministers of
Boston. Those especrilly represented. together with the number of their
publications, are: John Cotton. 22; Thomas Shepard, 13.; Samuel
22; Nelienilsh Walter, 4; Benjamin Wadsworth, 5; Benjamin Column: 31;
Joseph Sewall, 6; William Cooping. 9: Thomas Foxeroft, 16. See Cata-
logue of a Collection of Early Netc England Books, made by the late John
Allen Lewis and now in the possession of the Boston Public Library .189Z.

The library of Rev. Thomas Prince in the same library contains 1$99 vol
umes of colonial literature prior to 1758. See Catalogue; I370; the 'Weary
of John Albums, 3,019 volumes. The Arts Collection in this library contains
nearly every American edition of*Longfellow, Lowell, Holmes, and Whittier.

The Connecticut Historical Society, Iliirtford, acquired in 1556 the collection of
early New England pamphlet literature formed by Rev. Thomas Robbins,
containing 7,000 to 8.000 titles for the period 1700-1&50. The collection
Includes tracts, sermons, religious and controversial pamphlets, etc.

Essex Institute, Salem, Mass., has a special co4lectIon of Essex County imprints
and authors numbering nearly 20,000 Items.

The. New. London (Conn.) Public Library has a collection of 028 volumes of
New London imprints, mostly pamphlets, including 118 issues of New
London almanacs of the 18th and 19th centuries.

The Vineland (N. J.) Historical and Antiquarian Society has a collection of
the works of Vineland authors and the issues of the lOcal pressstapitletli,
report's, etc., numbering 360 volpmes.
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The Historical Society of Pennsylvania. Philadelphin, contains the Gilpin Col-
lection of Pennsylvania Imprints, 16811-1825and the Cassel Collection
of Pennsylvania German imprints.

The Snrnegie Library, of Pittsburgh. nims to secure a copy of each book.*
periodical, and newspaper that has been issued in Pittsburgh. The collec-
tion consists now of 2.900 volumes. Of these 1,200 are bound volumes of
Pit tsburgh newspapers.

S',01 h ern Fiction Prior to Nt;O: An attempt at n first hand bibliography. by
James (1. Johnson. Charlottcsritle. Va. 1909. p. Gives the location
of every 1.4; MIMI the author had examined.
Virginia ate T.Ibrary. Itichmoud, has a chllection of SOO volumes. which

is strong in 'Poetry refert.ng to the South and in works by southern poets.
(*nivel-miry of Texas Austin, has n collection of 190 volumes called the

Library of Southern Literatnre, bought fruit funds given annually
by B. P. Hilibird, of St. Louis.

The Association Piddle Library. Mobile. has a collection of Alabama authors,
containing :1-P) volatiles and SS1 pamphlets.

The I,onisville Public Library has a collection of writings of Kentucky authors.
Including the greater part of a collection of MO titles, representing 300
Koattaky authors. exhibited at the Greater Louisville Exposition In 1907.

The Western Reserve Historical Society. Cleveland, Ohio, has a library of
Cleveland authors and early Ohio imprints.

The Chimp Historical Society has been very active in collecting early local
Imprints.

Wisronsin Historical Society. Hibliograp.hy of Wiseonsin authors. Madison.
211.5 p.

The State iiistorleal Society of Missouri, Columbia. has a special collection of
works by Missouri anibors, of about 1,S00 volumes.

University of Ca Ilfornin.. Berkeley. has a collection of about 2.000 bound vol.
nines of the published writings of California authors. besides a large mass
of unbound single brochures, including ninny autograph an.I presentation
copies, with inserted autograph letters. manuscript volumes by Bret Harte,
Norris, Markham, Cheney', Coolbrith, Bierce, et al.

INDTIDITAT, AUTHORS.

ABBOTT. a

Bowdoin College library. Brunswick. Me.. has a collection of t e writings of the
descendants of Jacob Abbott. 1776 -1847. with collateral 'Merin] Illuetra-

etive of educational and literary life in Nev England in e 19th .century.
The collection, which numbers OVA' 1.000 volumes, was collected and pre-
sented by Rev. Edward Abbott, of Cambridge. Mass., In 1908.

The hest Aldrich Collections are those In the .kiclrIch memorial. Portsmouth,
N. II.; In Yale University, New Haven, Conn.; and In Princeton (N. JO,
University.

CLZ116NO.
.

Missouri State Historical Society, Columbia, has a special Mark Twain collet- .

Lion coniainihg 70 volumes of tarot, original, and other edlUona of the
works of Samuel L.' Clemens:
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LONGFELLOW.

Bowt1ohl College library, Brunswick, Me.. has a collection of different editions
and translations of Longfellow's writings with biographical and critical
essays numbering more than 501) volumes.

0 TI M ROD.

The Charleston (S. C.) Library Society acquired in 190(1 from the lion. Wil-
liam Ashmead Courtenay 11 volumes and two pamphlets, comprising work's
by.Henry Tintrod and works relating to hint.

W1T1TTIF.R.

Haverhill (Mass.) Public Library contains a collection of works by and about
John G. Whittier. The collection, which comprises about 550 items, in-
eludes all editions of Whittler's works, magazine articles, newspaper
clippings, music, and pletures.

ENGLISH LITERATURE.

Harvard University Library, Cambridge, Mass., has a collection of 25,00
volumes rotating to English literature.

The Boston 1-uh,lc Library has a collection of 13,732 volumes collected by
Thomas P. Barton. In this there is a Shakespeare collection of :;,4:)5
volumes, received in 1873. which is said to be one of the best in existence.
The Shakespeare collection Includes 000 early 'quarto editions of single
plays. There are .1so 1,100 volumes relating to the English &Qat of
the 17th and 18th centuries. 300 dramatic tracts colksteil by Joseph
Haslewood, and material relating to the Chatterton-Rowley poems. The
library has also the John Gibbs Collection on the English drama. nundwr-
ing 680 volumes. See Barton Library Catalogue, 1881-88.2 parts.

'University of Illinois Library, Urbana, has'unusually gtiod collections of 17th
and 18th century and early 19Qtentury periodicals, including: (1) The
original sheets of the Taller, t pectator, and a series of the London
Gazette; (2) English fiction before Scott ; (3) Elizabethan and post-
Restoration drama, including about 100.first editions: and (4) editions and
biographies of Charles tamb.

Cornell University, Ithaca, N. Y., nesiuired in 1911 (be library of Prof. Hiram
Corson. which is _especially strong ,Itt English dictionaries, Anglo -Saxon
literature, and works by and about William Cowper.

The Boston Atheneum has 138 volumes, a practicaly complete set, of the Itox
burghe Club publications.

The Massachusetts Historical Society, Boston, has the Dowse library, formed
'by Thomas Dowse of Cambridge, a collection of 4,668 volumes of best
editions and rarities, mainly in English literature, bit; with some early
Americana.

ENGLISH GRAMMAR.

Ohio Wesleyan University, Delaware, Oldo,4received In 1902, by'bequest from
Prof. W. G. Williams, a collection of English grammars.

DRAMA.

Tel'.Tale University Libra ew liven, Conn., has 5,800 plays, separately pub-
lished betwee9 1 0 and 1885. This Collection was made by Ilaron La-
grange, and afterwards passed Into the possession of Charles Reade.. The

%
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library has also a collection of the earlier Englitth dramatic literature since
the Restoration.

The University of Michigan, Ann Arbor, has a collection of about 3,300
volumes, exclusive of n large Shakespeare collection. It is strong in the
early English drama and its history.

'1'lle Library of Congress. Washington, I). C., acquired, In 1900 the Louge Col-
lection of original editions of early English plays, numbering about 5..000
pieces.

The New York Public Library bass collection of the English drama numboring
1,500 titles. Its collection of prompt books, comprising 1,500 pamphlets,
is described in its Bulletin, 10:100-48.

LITERARY ANNUALS AND GIFT BOOKS.

lw New York Public Library printed in its Bulletin, 6:270-275, a list of its
cidletion of annuals and gift books. The greater part of the collection was
made by John Robinson. of Salem, Mass., and presented to the library by
Mrs. henry Draper. There are about 500 volumes in the collection. A
bibliography of annuals and gift books, made by F. W. Faxon and printed

, in the "BuJJetin of Bibliography," issued by the Boston Rook Co. (also
printed separately), records all titles of works op' this classkthat the corn
piler has been able to iocRe. and gives the location for all the copies noted.

The general library of the Unhersity of Michigan, Ann Arbor, is making a col-
lection of the literary annuals or gift books, both English and American,
published during the ehrly part of the 19th century. The collection num-
berssnow more than 400 volumes.

POETRY.
)

Cornell Uni4ersity Library, Ithaca, N., Y., possesses a collection of the Vic-
torian poets, now numbering 1,956 volumes. fairly strung in first editions.

llarvari I'uiversity. Cambridge, Mass., has a collection of the Oxford Newdi-
gate prize poems, complete from 1822 to 1900. Of these, all but two are in
the contemporary pamphlet editions. A collected reprint issued in 1828
makes the series complete from 1806.

- ANGLO-SAXON.

The lihriui of Princeton University, New Jegsey, has 587 volumes relating to
Anglo-Saxon. The foundation of this is a large number of. volumes from
the Metilicott Library.

Cornell University, Ithaca. N. Y., has the Anglo-Saxon collection made by0Prof.
Hifman Corson.

Harvard Univewity, Cambridge, Mass., has-a Middle English Chaucer collec-
tion numb ng about 375 voinmes.

SHAKESPEARE.

The Boston Public Library has the Barton Shakespeare I;lbrari of 3,4155
yolumes. Ai .thetinie of Dr. Furness's report on the collection in 1882
there were only thre English Libraries the British Musennl. the Bod-
leian, and Trinity College, Cambridgewhich had superior collections.
It numbers 1,800 different editions, ,Including not merely the collected
works, but also separate Issues of playa and poems; in fact, everything that
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could be called, bibilogrliphically a distinct edition from 1598. the date of
the oldest edition, to the present. It Is especially rielt in early quartos,
and Me hides all the folios. in the collection are translations into 17
different languages: Bobeminn. Danish. Dutch. French, Friesic, Gellman,
Greek. Hebrew, Italian, %On, Plattdeutsch. Polish. Portuguese. Hessian,
Spanish. Swedish. We Of 004,w-the German translations. width 'lum-
ber 100. are the most indiortaid. Separate works are fully represented.
Of Hamlet, for example.- there art' 82 ,tsiltions and more than 20o illus:
tradve works. 'Sec cotalog Hi% Part I. 5Ial,. peare collection.

At Yale University. New Haven, Conn.. the Elizabethan Club It received :ism
gift from Alexander Smith Cochran. of New York. a Slittlieskkre collection.
Including 4 folios awl 38 quartos.

University of Michigan, Ann Arbor, Shakespeare collection, comprising 7.200
volumes. includes the collection presented by Senator James McMillan. of
Detfait. See Michigan dint/Hilts. June, 1907.

The New York Public Library's Shakespeare collection of 3,000 volumes in-
cludes specimens of all the Shakespeare folios. See Lenox Library
Contributions, NO. 5.

Columbia 1'nniversily, New York, Shakespeare collection numbers 2.00 volumes.
Princeton University, NeWJersey, has a Sldakests.are collection of 1.491 volumes.
Harvard University, Cambridge, Mass, Shakespeare collection numbers 2.55,0

volumes, including 105 volumes on the fiacon-Shakespeare question. See
Justin Wilmot% Shaketpeare's poems. :'bibliography Of Mc tartly,- (Witham
1579. (Bibliographical contributions. No. 2.)

Newberry Library. Chicago. has a Shakespeare collection of 1.033111111eti.
The University of cincltinati has the Enoch T. Carson Shakespeare library of

9it,44 volumes.
St. LoulTPublic Library has a Shakespeare collection of 1,545 volumes. -
Of early 17th century writers Harvard University. Cambridge. Mass.. 'has a col.

' teethe' of works by 'and about Jahn Donne numberit;g 51 volumes; also
a George Ilerbert collectlim presented by Prof. GeOrge Herbert Palmer,and
doscribed in his Herbert Bibliography. being a catalogue of a collection of
books relating to Crory(' Herbert if by blicoryc lle rby Palmer.
1910. (Harvard University Library, Bibliographica( ('ontributions, No. 59.)

MILTON.
.

Harvard University Library. Cambridge, Mass., has a collection of 421 volumes.
This la largely composed of the hooks formerly owned by the late George
Ticknor,. of ilokon, and bequeathed by Win to tiniiihntry In 1'0;5. It in-
cludesan almoit complete series of original &RAI

The New York Public Library has ubout 2541 odium's relating to John Milton.
the strength of tite collection lying In the editions of books by Milton. It
includes nearly every var.lety of the early editions and several yoltunes from

. Milton's own library with his autograph and annotation4 See works of
1/itton. 1841: (Lciio.r library contributions, no. a)

University of Michigan, Ann Arbor, Possesses a Millon collection of 2211 volumes.
Of English dramatists of the ffestoratIon period Harvard University, Cam-

bridge, Mass., has about 000 separate quarto playa. its Dryden collection
nualkers 300 Volumes, and includes over 73 editions published befoyell00:
of Shirley's plays it has 47 contemporary editions; of Settle, 24 volumes.

The New TorkPublic Library has 500 volumes by and relating to John Banyan,
,which Includes an almost complete, collection of editione,of the"Pligriln's
Progress," beginning wilt the first edition in 1078, ,and liutalhing trans-
lations in many languages. See Lamar Lfbrarp Contributranti, Nct 4.

--
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EIGHTEENTH CENTURY.

Ilbrvari University. Cambridge, acquired in 1910 the *Marshall
Lefferts Collection of first and later editions of the works of Alexander
Pope. containing 500 volumes, of which s2 are Popttna : it includes several
editions of Popes works, all bit: a few of which were published during
the 1Sth century. and several volontes of miscellanies to which Pope cw-
tributed. The most valuable items of the colleetions, however. are the first
editions of all the poems, timing them 22 eili 0118 of the Essay on Man
and 26 editions of the 'Doncind, many of which are ex.remely rare. See
roofopne of Marx/tall Lefferbx Great Selection of First and
lions of the Works of Alexander Pope . . . Itot Id. Mead ,f (.'o. i1r70 .

p. Other Ilarvard Eniversity collections of 1$1111 century writers are
as follows: Addison. !Ni volumes: Swift. 349 volumes: Steele, 70 volinnes;
Gay, 33 volumes; Defoe, 203 volumes: Gray, 84 volumes; Cbatterton,
volumes.

New York frSociety Library. New York. 101ttlt collection of fiction of the period
17th) to 1830. The collection nmalasrs 1.S5uvoluines, of Vilch 3:13 volumes
belong to the 15th century.

'Columbia T'niversity. New York, has a' collection of the 'works of James
Thomson. author of "'rho comprtsing 145 editions and 104
tolumes. 411

'Fite. Library of Congress, Washington, I1. C., has n Burns collection of 621
%Moines of editions. and 211 volmnes of ann.

Corn: 11 I'niversity. ithava. N. Y.. has a Cowper collection of 264 kolunal, largely
the gift of Prof. Hiram Corson,

NINETEENTH CENTURY.

BROWN !NG.

Boston Pnhlic 'Library haa.a Browning collection of 1122 volumes, n sift of the
Boston Browning Society. Harvard University. tlambridge. Mass.. has 1S4
volumes rilliating to Browning. NVellesley fMnss.1 College has an almost
complete collection of first editions of works of the Brownings, presonted
by Pitt. George 11. Palmer.

BYRON.

Harvard University Library. Cambridge, MINK. has a Byron collection of 415
volumes.

The Roston Athenaeum has a collection of Byroulana purchased from J. W.'
Bonfon in 1885. It now numbers. with additions. 200 volume? and 40
pqmphleis, Including many first editions.

Cotnell Unilterstly Library, Ithaca '. Y.. hits 186 volumes og ityroohma, includ-
ing many first and early irons of the separate works of Byron. The°
collection brdhletly the g of Prof. James Morgan Hunt.

s IIALLIWELL

The Harvard University. Cambridge. .1111814.. collection was described in 1881
in its Bibliographical Contributions, No. 10. To this colliction some 95
volumes have been, added. '

University of Michigan, Ann Arbor, has about 100 titles of Halliweillane.

fr
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8WINBURNE.

Harvard University, Cambridge, Mass., has a Swinburne collection of 76 vol.
umea. The New York Public Library has one numbering 41 first editions.

TENNYSON.

University of Michigan, Ann Arbor, has a collection of works by and about
Tennyson numbering about 275 volumes andincluding most of the first
editions.

Harvard University, Cambridge, Mass., has a Tennyson collection of 218 Isl-
nines.

GERMAN.

University of Pennsylvania, Philadelphia, has the Becbstein Germanic Library,
' the nucleus of which was the private library of Prof. Reinhold Flechstein,
: of the University. of Rostock: This was acqinired by the unhersity in NA.

. and was increased to 15,000 volumes and 3,000 pamphlets. The classifica-
tion Is as follows: (1) Periodicals, works of therence; collective series
'(2) General works relating to German philology and literature. (3) His-
tories of German literature In general. (4) German antiquities. culture,
and"fo,lklgre. (5) German ittnguage, dialects, metrics, *arid names. (6)
Gotilic, Norse. Old High German, and Middle High German literature.
(7) Gerrhin literature 11-'01144,00 to 1750. (S) `Modern German literature.
The cbliection is rich in standard and critichl editions of German writers
of all peilm14, in the great works of reference, in large library series. and
in raie old prints. The literature of the classical period of the 18th, century

tis well represented., Two special features of the pollectiNs make it pecul-s,
la;fy valuable, as wocking librlibrary via, a full series of iieriodic:tis relat-
ing.toGermaniqstudies, consisting of about,50 complete setsof reviews and
publicationS 'pf 'learned societies, and about 3,000 pamphlets treating of

, German philology% and literature. ' vrThe Historical Society of Petnis'ylvanlat. Phliadtlithia, line a c:llection of
German Americana. tile nucleuscleus of which *tin the-coUction of AbrahaM

. Cassel. of Harleysville.
%

' , Cornell University. Ithaca, N: y.,,actatilad in 1804,as a;gift froir.W. H. Sage.
the library, of the Into Prof. Fri6drich Zarncke. of Leipzig: numbering

. `', '0,000 volumes. This is oneof The targest sollectIons oar 'iare; bpolte.for
l , 'tilt study et German Ithifologi nd literature eve! brougk.tolhe Utilted

States.. LI Iii especially, rich in:litrat`nre befoge,1.nther.rip 14atirica on
I . 'the Niebeltagen,Lied, the MInnettIngers. awl the .ript of the_ ahlwersitles.

'.1: ,-
.. .

., _ - It also contain/en collection' on Goethe.. sure by'only,. one:prittimouni-
fersity* collections 41-Gerrnaur. The collectidt1 is particularly. coon:441-e '

' -0, -for .Faust, It IsCalraos1, Ng it quite,,exhaustIve in LessItignha,ON Is, '
undoutitZsdly tinkly* -hl Se4e4n3 gffsky, Itteratu (ghrisflan f het/reef: Op
the Niebeitingen 13Adthere are ;846 titles.includingevery known' editlept '

. , ., ,; translations Int2 modert. 'Getman,. EnglishFrenell,. Italian. anfli..Russianor .e,
I,

eiltichunrandhtstoty, 'the library received in 1005' from, Mrs' Ilayard ;1-
Taylttu eolleettoct eimslialig of Hazard 'faTlor'seorre8pcsidenee dined .uste- ..:11;

`booklra rig Mg frinp,184t tcf 1418, inctuding 8,145 letters, as ;/e1.1cas Taylor:, ,
.. '' CloneStIoiP,of l'aitlit and Goethe literature% ' Iti

I.
CilSdinbta 'Igisrstraitt, 1440V-Tork, hag's colieetfon pf Geripan litefature.C4 11,683,

: '- vidimtst. isclyding 1,00'.volumes of GoetJ3'd and 99 va.tOtlitis gr (pi n parzer.
TheNeic york Pittlie Litittaltpls especially strong Id Gentian-Annricanti. , See '..

....1% -; 'aloha/8,3g. 114iin broteth o./,. thclaertsatt liseetcon 024fec.tiOa 'Oft 4i. ow .. :.7.-

el, .- .- UtrotT. Phitcyleliltia. :1900 39 y .. '. .iik -4. - II. .....t .
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Newit'ork University, New York, acquired in 1897 the Oswald ottendorfer
-Library of Germanic Literature, comprihing 10,300 volumes and pamphlets.
This library is especially strong In periodicals and collective publications.

Western Reserve University. EvanstonPI11., acquired in 1887 the library of the
late Prof. Scherer, of Berlin, containing 12,000 volumes of Germanic philol-
ogy and the history of German literature. It is especially strong in mate- ,
rift! on phonetics, Goethe, Poetik. and Metrik. The Scherer library also
Includes best editions and good -working editions. In additigi, there are
about 100 volumes of the 16th and 17th centuries, and considerable mate-

on the various manifestations of German thought with *eh German
literature is connected, such as political history. art, science, and philosophy.

University of California, Berkeley. secure4by gift of John D. Spreckels the
private library of Karl Weinhold, numbering about' 6/000 hooks. This is
rich in older Germanic authors, many being in rare editions, mythology,
folklore, and dialectal publications, and is specially rich In the fields of
German antiquities and folklore. Especially well represented are Opits,,
Wieland. and the " Sturm and Drang" writers. and the Romanticists. It
has also complete sets of practically all the important Musenalmanache.
Taschenbticber, and other collective publications. See Pinger, W. R. it.,
A list of first editions and other rare books it t4e 1Veinhnid Library,
Berkeley, 1907, 144 p. (Unrrersity of California, Library Bulletin, No.
16.) The total number of entries on this subject in the library is 1:0.500
bound volumes and 2,000 pamphlets.

The University of Chicago acquired in 1904 the G. Hirsch .Bernays
Library, wh ?h was given by Mr. Julius' Rds It. numbers 9.000
volumes.

The Brown University Providence, R. I., In
Germany by the late Prof. Alouze Williams in the paling of the principal
donor, Hon. Hezekiah Conant. The library comprises over 8.000 volumes.
It is especially rich in the works of the Middle High German period. in
Goethe and Schiller literature and in Jiteratnee of the 19th century.

Harvard University, Cambridge. Mass., has a colleition of 'German literature'
of 9,963 volumes, including 1,000 volumes on Goethe.

Northwestern University. Evanston.9111., has the Schneider ccfilection of German
literature, 2.533 volumes la Rptuber: It included a large collection Of
annuals, Mesenalniantsche and Taichenboicher of the lSth and 19th cen-
turies; 365 volumes on Schiller, and 1E5 volumes on Leasing.

The Univeleity of Michigan Goethe C.ollectiour Ann Arbor, vilifiers About 1.400
volumes,, of.

llowdoin college Library, Brunswick, Me., has a collection oe books printedmi a
represenlatixe German dialects with lexicons and glossaries, numbering
500 volumes. See ''.64todoin College. A. Classified psi of the German
Dtalscr Collection Established by Edic. C. °Wild. Brunswick. 1898. p.
329 -34k. (Its Bibliographical, Cottibutions No. 8.)

George Wasbingtol.University, Waahingiton, D. C., acquired in 1906 the library"
of Iircit Ricrerd HeiUsel: of the University of Vienna, containing 7,500

. volumes and "pamphlets relating to Germanic litetture and philology, in-
cludIng if:Xi' volumes on Old Nirae,

pnlyessity of Illinois library, Urbana. purchased ,ii 1909 the library of the
gr' rata .Prof. MORI Heyne, or clittingen. cdnaihting of 5,200 volumes sod,'

igroiyhliits principally pn'IGermau philology And literature and including
.11 "i crant:clerAin dicflomirles. The library also Includes the-Rbrary of. the

late Vet. Gustaf Be I:silken, consisting of 2,000 volumes, principally on
.S.,,D12101094, end Gordan literature.

lOPP442
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Deland Stanford Junior University, California, acqiiired in 1.895 the library of
Prof. Rudolf Hildebrand,: of the University of Leipzig. containing 5.052
volumes and pamphlets, relating largely to Germanic languages and litera-
ture. the 17th and 18th_ centuries being especially well represented. A
notable collection of 300 old dictionsr2s is also included.

DUTCH.
-----

The State Historical Society of WisConsinMadison, acquired in 1S(16. as a gift
from Mrs. Otto Tank, the private library of .her father, the Ro. It. J. Van
deu Meutet. an Amsterdam clergyman. This contains about 5,o0o old HMI
rare volumes, mostly in Dutch, nearly half of which are richly bound in
vellum, and many profusely Illustrated with 17th century cdpi)erplate cn
gravings. The library is general in character, Including numerous Bibles,
atlases, charts, old editions of the climates, early lexicons, and historical
works.

Grand Rapids (Mich.) Public Library has over 1.500 volumes in Dutch. most of
them being of a more or less poptilar nature.

Harvard University, Cambridge, Mass., has a coll tion of Dutch literature
numbering 1,125 volumes.

The New. York Public Library has a collection of Dutch drama, comprising
LOW titles, and of Flemish drama, 1,000 titles in number'

SCANDINAVIAN LITERATURE.

The Library of Congress, Washington, D. C.. in.1908 purchased the collection of
Scandinavian literature .nud history, numbering 5.000 volumes. of the late

, Henrik Jiirgen Hultfeldt-tiaas, State archly iet of Norway and editor of
the DIplomatarium Norvegicum. The collectu contains first (alitions of
all the works of Ibsen, Bjornson, and Joins Lie; there are also many
valuable editions of other leading writers of Denninrk and Norway during

. the 19th century.
The Scandinavian collection of Columbia University. New York. comprising

1.032 volumes, is one (I the most nearly complete la the East. Edda and
the Saga literature are especially well represented, as are likewise' all
impertant critical works in that field. The collection also contains all the
more recent writers in Norwegian, Swedish, and Danish.

The New York Public Library tins an Old Norse collection and a collection of
the Swedish.dranin. 1,000 titles In number.

'Ballard University library, Cambridge, Mass., has a collection-of 2,717 volumes
of SenndinnvIal literature. It is unusually complete in the literature of
the Sagas and Eddas.

The Boston Public Library's collection of Scandinavian` literature is given in
Its Bulletin, 6: 74-84. List of the text editions and translations of thP
Eddas, by T. Solberg.

Yale University, New Haven. Conn., hah the Intuit Scandinavian collection,
which Is particularly strong In 17th century Swedish literature.

Cornell University Flake Icelandic library, Ithaca, N. V., is the largest and most
valuable library of its kind In this country.

University of North Dakota has a Scandinavian library of 2,500 volumes. prob-
ably the most valuable In the West.

UnI6rsity of Wisconsin. Madison, has a collection of Norse Sagas and Norse
general literature, largely the gift of Ole Bull. It also has a large collec
tion of modern Scandinavian literature, including editions of all the best
known Norwegian writers. N
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The Minneapolis Public Library has a collection of 5,000 volumes in the Scan-
. dinavlau languages.

SLAVIC.

The Library of Congress, Washington, D. C., purchased, in 1904, the library of
Prof. Martin Hatta hi, of Prague. consisting of ,lout 1700 No Runes on
Slavic philology. See Lihntrian'aliiport 1904. pp.a.:6-27. It Includes many
complete or nearly complete seis of periodicals aid society publicationS, the
philological and literary publications of tunny Slavic academies, and a large
collection of pamphlets and separates.

Harvard University library, Cambridge. Mass.. has a cellection of 1,564 volumes
relating to Slavic literature. The !ibrary also ha a remarkable collection
of boo 's In Slovak. numbering 123 volumes and 1.54( pamphlets. which is
said be equal, if not superior, to any in existence. The $1011: collection
wa hide by the Slovak author. Lonibardini. of Wein. with additions from

er sources. It includes many rare periodicals and much folklore Tani
rasa, the collection of this material being probably larger and more nearly
complete, than any other iu a public library.

The New York Public Library's Slavic collection numbers 2.000 volumes. The
periudlenls In the collection are described In its Bulletin, 6:.?; 11

The Slavi collection of Yale University, New Haven, Conn., is described in the
Catalogue of Slavonic books in the Yale University Library, by J. Sumner
Smith. Neu, haven. 1896.

Harvard University library. Cambridge, Mass., has a collectdon of 470 voinmes
relating to Modern Greek Literature.

The New or Public Library has a collection of Bohemian drama -lumbering
1,000 titles.

University of Minnesota. Minneapolis. has a Bohemian collection of about 600
volumes: it is largely in literature, but containing also a considenable
amount of history and biography.

SCIENCE..

GENERAL COLLECTIONS.

Cata/optte'o)t Scfrnflitc and Technical Periodieals 1665-1895. by T C. Bolton.
2d rd. Washington, 1899. 1247 p., contains a library check list showing in
what American libraries the periodicals may be found.

The New YOrk Public Library has a collection of 40,000 volumes relating to
sciences, emphasis being laid on the mathematical, physical, and chemical
sciences. Natural history, botany, and zoology areleft to the library of
the American Museum of Natural Ilistory.

The collections of periodicals In New York are described in its Bulletin,
2:289-309, 335%0.

The Technology collection of the Carnegie Library of Pittsburgh contalnajbout
90.000 volumes on natural science and useful arts. It is especially strong
In chemistry, iron and steel manufacture. electrt&l engineering, and potent
literati:re. The collection is catalogued In the Classified catalogue of the
Carnegie. Library, of Pittsburgh, gm. (117, 156, cont.) series, 1895-1902,
pt. 1. 2d aeries 1902-190G, pt. 2. It Is continued to date In "Monthly
Bullitin." The technology dephrtment has published numerous bibliog-

.' raphies on technical subjects as well as an " Index to subject eatalogpe of
the Technology Department, 1909."
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The National Museum, Washington, 1). C., acquired by purchase, in 1889, the
scientific library of the late Dr. G. Brown Goode, comprising about 2.900 --
volumes, 18,000 pamphlets, and 1,800 portraits, autographs, etc. The Goode
Library contains many rare publications and is especially rich in the
literature of museums and fishes.

MATHEMATICS.

The Bostbn Public Library has a collection volumes relating to mathe-
wades, including the library of Nathaniel ditch, received In 1858. The
Bowditch Library comprises 2,550 volumes, 487 pamphlets. 104 maps, and
29 volumes of manuscripts.

Harvard University, Cambridge, Mass., has a collection of 6,000 volumes re-
lating to mathematics, including 1.250 volumes of periodicals and society
transactions. Its series of collected editions of the works by lending
mathematicians is practically complete.

Massachusetts Institute of Technology, Boston, has the mathematical library of
the late Prof. John D. Runkle, 2.000 volumes in number.

Yale University. New Haven, Conn., has the mathematical library of Dr. Wil-
liam Hillhouse, containing 2,400 volumes of the older mathematical works.
A catalogue of this.collectioi\ forms a supplement to the annual report of

. the governing board of the Sheffield Scientific School for 1870. -
.0 Columbia University,. New Torii, has a mathematical collection numbering

0,893 volumes. The library of the American Mathematical Society (Cata-
logue, 1910, 35 p.) is deposited here,

Cornell University Library, Ithaca. N. Y.. received in 1870 from the Hon. Wil-
liam Kelly, of Rhinebeck, a mathematical collection consisting of 1.S00
volumes and 7000 pamphlets. It has since been greatly increased, till it
now numbers about 5,000 volumes. It includes some material on related
subjects, such as astronomy, engineering, and physics. 'A printed catalogue
was issued in 1883. See Cornell Unircrsity, Library bull'etin, 1: 60-76. 95-
108, 127-40, 155-80, 205-211.

ASTRONOMY.

The library of the Harvard Astronomical Observatory, Cambridge, Mass.,
numbers more than 13.000 volumes and 29.000 pamphlets; its meteorological
collection is one of the largest in the country.

Columbia University Library, New York, has an astronomical library of 5.999
volumes. The astronomical periodicals in the New York Public Library
are listed in Its Bulletin, 1: 97-100, 121-24. Its collection of books on the
calendar appears in its Bulletin, 7: 224 -302.

The library of the College of the City of New York received in 1909, through
the donation of Mr. John Clai iln, an alumnus, the collections of Prof. Simon,
Newcomb, comprising about 4,000 volumes and 2,000 pamphlet. i)f which
most are astronomical and mathematical. The collections A° contain
many sets of the periodicals, proceedings of learned societies, and reports,
observations, star catalogues, etc.

The library of Princeton University, New Jersey, has n collection of 5.195.
volumes relating to astronomy, including the collection. of Prof. C. A. Young.

PHYSICS.

Columbia University, Nee? York, hue a collection on physics numbering 4,807
volumes.
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Franklin Instittite Library, Philadelphia, cofftaina 1,057 volumes relating to
physics. .

Johns Hopkins University, Baltimore, Md., has a collection of 1,600 volumes
on spectroscopy and allied topics secured from a fund contributed by the
friends of.the lath Prof. Fleury A. Row laud.

GEODESY AND TERRESTRIAL MAGNETISM,,

The United States Coast and Geodetic Survey Library, Washington, D. C., has
very full sets of American, English, and foreign geodetic surve3s. line
collection of works relating to general geodesy, and the various branches
of geodesy, comprising 2,100 volumes and 1.250 pamphlets. On the sub-
ject of terrestrial' magnetism it has a collection numbering 1.150 volumes
and 1,000 pamphlets.

METEOROLOGY.

The United States Weather Bureau Library. Washington, D. C., has the most
extensive collection of meteorological literature in America, and probably
In the world. It includes tunny old works. especially of the 17th and 18th
centuries, and nearly all the current periodical literature of the subject;
reports of meteorological observatOries mid bureaus; daily weather maps
of all countrik etc. This library is also fairly strong in the recent lit-
erature of seismology. ,

Johns Hopkins University. Baltimore, Md.. has a apeclal collection on meteor-
ology numbering about 2,500 bound volumes and a mass of unbound ma-
terial. It Is strong In official publications, especially observations, but
weak in the early literature. The meteorology collections are biking made
and preaentill by Prof. Cleveland Abbe, sr., of the United States Weather
Bureau. They rank probably third in American collections.

CHEMISTRY.

The American Chemical Society, New York, has a library of 5,000 volumes.
Columbia University, New' York, has a chemistry collection numbering 3,695

volumes, together with a collection on metallurgy of 1.666 volumes.
Harvard UniTsity, Cambridge, Mass.. has a chemical library of 4,318

volumes.
The Franklin Institute Library, Philadelphia, contains 006 volumes relating to

chemistry, and 5.681 volumes of periodicals Whiting to chemistry.
The library of United States Department of Agriculture, Washington, D. C.,'

contains a good reference collection of general chemical works, numbering
about 3,700kooks and papaphiets. of which 2.6m6 are volumes of periodicals.

The technology department of the Carnegie Library. of Pittsburgh, contains
about 3.600 volumes on chemistry and 3,000 on chemical technology. It is
especially strong in periodical literature In English, French. and German,
having all standard sets complete. See Catalogue of the Carnegie Library,
of Pittsburgh, 1st series. 1895-1902. pt. 4 2ci series, 1902-1906. Pt. E. It
printed exhaustive bibliographies on "mica," "sodium nitrate industry
of Chile," "water softening." r metal corrosion," "refuse and garbage dis-
posal," "malleable castings," etc.

United States Geological Survey library, Washington, D. C., purchased In 1896
a collection of 6,000 chemical dissertations,
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Western Reserve University, Evanston III.. purchased In 1908 the-library.pf
Prof. E. W. Morley. which numbers 2,500 volumes, including 2.100 volumes
of periodicals in chemistry.

Massachusetts Institute of Technology, Boston, has the chemical library of
\ Prof. William Ripley Nichols.

GEOLOGY.
S

The library of.the United States Geological- Survey. Washington, D. '., con-
tains about 70,000 books and 100.000 pamphlets on geology. mineralogy and
petrology, paleontology, and the related sciences. It is thought to be ihb_
most nearly complete In America in these lines. A collection of 576 books
and pamphlets. mostly on early American geology, from the library of-the
late Dr. Isaa Lea, were presented In 1Ss9 by his daughter, Miss Frances
Lea. About 1,000 volumes of scientific serials, transactions of scientific
societies, and monographs on geologic subjects, collected by the late.Dr.
F. V. Hayden while in charge of the United States geological and geographi-
cal survey of the Territories, were presented .after Dr. ilaydenis death in
18S7 by his widow. In 1882 about 1.900 volumes. including a vela:dile

collection of reports of early State surveys and Federal exploring expedi-
tions. were purchased from the geologic library of Mr. Robert Clarke, of
Cincinnati. In 18Ei8 at the sale of the library of M. JulesDesuoyers, of
Paris, 700 books and 2,000 brochures, largely on the geology and paleou-
tolugy of Euxope, were purchased.

Columbia Univealty, Nets York, has a collection on geology. numbering 5.290
volumes, together with 703 volumes on mineralogy.

The American Museum of Natural History. New York, possesses a geological
lamer-Lot 3.000 volumes and 5,000 pamphlets. including the library of the
late Prof. Jules Morcott, of Harvard University, acquired in 1MS.S.

Yale University, New Haven, Conn., in 181)1) received from the late Prof. Marsh
his library of 5.000 volumes and a much larger number of pamphlets. Its
strength lies in it series of natural history periodicals and in paleonto-
logical moused pts.

Massachusetts Institute of Technology, Boston, "bas the geological libraries
collected by President William B. Rogers and his brother, Prot. Henry D.
Rogers.

The carnegie Library, of Pittsburgh, has a large collection on geology, min-
eralogy, mineral industry, etc., together with about 2,500 volumes_ on

\ geology, supplemented by a good collection on mining anti metallurgy.
Un,veraity of Michigan, Ann Arbor, acquired in 1960, as a gift from Mrs.

Russell, the private library of the late Prof. Israel C. Ruseell, comprising
8,000 volumes.

The Seattle (Wash.) Public Library purchased to 1905 the James 41.181111thall
Collection on geology, mineralogy, and metallurgy containing 2.030 volumes
and 2,000 pattiphlets. This he especially strong in =aerial on iron-ore
deposits. It includes also much material on monetary science.

MINERALOGY.

The Brush Mineralogical Library, Ynle University, New Haven, Conn., contains
complete sets of the standard mineralogical and related journals, a con-
siderable number of standard 'works and mineralogical reports, and a
pamphlet collection numbering about 2,000. It Is quite complete for its
special subject,
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The National Museum, Washington, D. C., acquired in 1909 by gift from Mr.
Wirt Tessin, for several years assistant curator of mineralogy, his collec-
tion of 1,000 pamphlets on mineralogy.

PALEONTOLOGY.

The American Museum of Natural History, New York, has 4,700 volumes
relating to paleontologi; the ?New York Botanical Garden. 450 volumes
relating to paleobotany

NATURAL HISTORY.

Harvard University Museum of Comparative Zoology. Cambridge. Mass., has
47.ii52 volumes and 9-1.369 pamphlets, consisting almost exclusively of works
relatitig to zoology and geology. This library, which Is largely the gilt of
Alexander Agassiz. contains the private libraries of Louis Agassiz, H. A.
Hagen, L. G. de Koninck, J. 1). 'Whitney, and Christoph Zimmerman.

The American Museum of Natural History, New York. has collections number-
ing 60,000 ,volumes, Including 20.000 vollthles of society transactions and
672 volumes of scientific voyages. The collections of periodicals in New
York relating to this group of subjects are listed in the New York Public
Library Bulletin, 2: 60-84. The New York SoCiety Library has a complete
collection of the English editions of White's Natural History of Se lborne.

The Illinois State Laboratory of Natural History, Urbana, has a zoological
library of about 7.00() volumes and 16.000 pamphlets, which is strong in
material defiling with the phylia vormes and arthropoda. It also contains
a good working collection on economic entomology.

The library of the United States Departtueutof Agriculture. WitsbIngton, D. C.,
has a large reference collection of books oil natural history, microscopy,
and biology, and is especially strong in periodicals and publications of
societies devoted to these subjects. On natural history it has about 1.300
books uml j)aulphlots ; ou Microscopy, about 350 books and pamphlets.

The Brooklyn (N. Y.) Institute has a "Children's Museum Lihrsfy" of books
on natural history which contains 9,032 volumes, ranging in eArneter from
the simplest nature renders for children to technical books and pamphlets
for the use of the museum staff.

'Western Reserve University, Evanston, Ill., has the pupate library'of Dr. Jared
111). Kirtland, which was loaned to the University in 1900. This numbers

2,150 volumes, principally on biology.
University of Pennsylvania, Philadelphia, acquired by bequest the valuable Igo-

. logical library of the late Prof. E. D. Cope, numbering about 3,000 volumes.
It is especially rich in works on vertebrate anatomy and paleontology.

MICROSCOPY.

The library of the San Francisco Microscopical Society, on permanent deposit
nt the University of California. 'Berkeley, number§ about 1,700 volumes,
directly bearing on microscopy and its applications to botany, biology,
mineralogy, etc.

BOTANY.

The Missouri Botanical Garden' Library, St. Louis, which is priniarily devoted
to pure and applied botany, is very rich in special monographs and floras,
periodicals, the proceedings of learned societies and academies, etc., ana
comprises In pU. fields about 26,000'books and 86,000 pamphlets It. hu
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proceedings of societies as follows: On botany, 441, t omprisIng 6,063
volumes; horticulture, 53, comprising 570 volumes; forestry, 4. comprising
30 volumes. Periodicals; On botany, 553, comprising 4,341 volumes; horti-
culture, 79, comprising 1,241 volumes; forestry, '9, comprising 73 volumes.
These include practically all periodicals on these subjects.

The library of the Gray' Herbarium of Harvard University, Cambridge. Mass.,
contains 12,784 volumes and 10,017 pamphlets, chiefly on systematic
botany. The foundation for this collection was the library of the late
Prof. Asa Gray. It is especially strong in the classification, gross mor-
phology, and geographic distribution of the flowering plants, ferns, and
fe}n allies.

The New York Botanical :3arden librAry, New York, numbers 16.(810 volumes.
The periodical collections in New York are listed in the New York Public
Library Bulletin, 2: 18-25.

The library of the United States Department of Agriculture, Washingtos, I). C..
has a valuable collection of botanical works, numbering about 1o,tmou

volatiles, and including many old and rare books and periodicalk it is
especially strong in economic botany. A catalogue of publications relating
to botany, issued in 1902 as Bulletin 42 ofPthe library, forms a work of 242
pages.

Lloyd Libra.ry, Cincinnati, has 36,011 volumes on botany, In:della medico, and
pharmacy.
ilibliographicftt Contributions from the Lloyd Library as follows:
No.1. Catalogue of the Periodical Literature lu the Lloyd Library. 80 p.
No.2. Bibliography Relating to the Floras of Europe and Great Britain(

embracing Botanical Sections iiaud L of the Lloyd Library. 70 p.
No.3. Bibliography Relating to the Floras of Austria, Bohemia, Poland,

Hungary, Belgium. Luxemburg, Netherlands, and Switzerland.
embracing Botanical section of the Lloyd Librfflry.

No.4. Bibliography Relating to the Flora of France, embracing Botanical
Section N of the Lloyd Library. p. 135-186.

No.6. Bibliography Relating to the Flora of Germany, embracing Botanicals
Section 0 of the Lloyd Library. p. 1S7-260!

REGIONAL.

University of Wyoming, Laramie, has a .collection on systematic botany,
Particularly With a view to completeness in literature dealing

with The plants of the .'entriii Kocky Mountain States.. It includes com-
plete flies of practically all periodicals and all of the floras and manuals
that, In whole or part, pertain to theTrarte'this region.

University of California, Berkeley. has the Brandegee Botanical Library
of about 800 volumes, which is particularly devoted to Mexican and Pacific
coast botany.

SPECIAL.

University of Minnesota, Minneapolis, has 1,500 volumes on mycology,-
including the collection of 1,000 volumes presented by Prof. Holway In
1903. ThIs Is kjood working library for the whole subject, but is especially
strong in ear literature and it works on the grain rusts.

Amherst College library, Massachu tts, has a collection relating to lichens. pre-
. Dented by the late Prof. Edw rd TuCkerman, which numbers 215 volumes, ,

Including 800 pamphlets bound 12 volumes.
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JThe library of the United Slates Department of Agriculture. Wasithigton.
D. C.. lass large collections of books relating to insects and mammals, and

-good reference collection relating to birds and general zoology. The
collection of entomological works Is especially noteworthy, comprising many
rare and valeable books and sets of periodicals as well as a large pamphlet
collection. The entomological collection Is strongest on the economic side.
A catalogue of the entomological literature was issued In 1906 as Bulletin
55 of the library. Tills contains about 5.600 titles.

The library of the American Museum of Natural History, New York, possesses
a very complete collection of zoological works and tleriodicals, in all about
15mop volumes. including the library of Dr. S. Lowell Elliot. coutaining
9.500 volumes. and 3,500 pamphlets. (Files of periodicals in New York are
listed in the New York Public Library Bulletin, 2:51-55.) Its collections on
marine zoology number 1,250 volumes.

OGNCHOLOGY.

American Museum of Natural History, Washington, D. C.. in 1901 acquired
the library of Frederick A. Constable, contaluiug 200 volumes relating to
etaichology. Its entire cotichological library nuinbers 1.600 volumes.

The National Museum. Washington, D. C., acquired in 1903, as a gift from
Dr. Williams H. ball, honorary`curator of mollusks his collection of about
1.600 bound volumes and 2,000 pamphlets on the mollusca. a spec
library of great value accumulated by Dr. Dail during many yea.rs cif re-
search. This museum also acquired In 1874 the library of John C. Jay.
containing 850 volutuesrelating to concbology.

ICHTHYOLOGY.

Leland Stanford Junior University, California, contains about 6.500 volumes
and pamphlets on Ichthyology. The library is for the most part the gift
of David Starr Jordan, the president of the university.

American Museum of Natural History, New York, has the library of Carson
Brevoort, containing 2,083 volumes and 1,000 pamphlets relating chiefly
to Ichthyology.

ENTOMOLOGY.

I

American Museum of Natural History. New York, has an entomological library
numbering 3,100 volumes. including the collection of Mr. Harry Edwards,
acquired In 1892. This contains 500 volumes and 1,200 pamphlets. It is
especially strong in We literature of lepldoptera.

Harvard University' MI 'ileum of Comparative ,Zoology, Cambridge. Moan., has
the entomological libraries of Dr. Chrititoph Zimmermann and Dr. H. A.'
Hagen. The serials are practically complete and the collection includes
very many of the scarce works of the earlier writers.

'The National Museum, Washington, D. C., acquired In 1903, as a gift from
Mr. H. G. Hubbard and Mr. E. A. Schwarz. a collection of 800 books and
1.500 pamphlets, having reference mainly to American coleoptera. It has
also s complete,colliction of We entomological writings of Dr. William H.
Ashmeact.

48143'-12-8
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University of Nebraska Library. Lincoln, has 884 bound volumes on entomology.
, Note'also Samuel H. Scudder, The entomological libraries of the Untied States.

1880. (Harvard University 1Abrary. Bibliographical Contributions. 5 11.1

There is a Catalogue of publications, relating to entomology in the library of
Department of Agriculture. 190(9 562 p. (Bulletin 55.)

ORNITHOLOGY.

The American Museum of Natural History. New York, has an ornithological
library numbering 2.21X) volumes.

The Library of Congress, Washington. D. C., has, with few exceptions. all the
hooks and titles cited In Elliott Coues's List of Faunal Publications Relat-
ing to North American Ornithology."

John Crerar Library. Chicago. Ill., has a collection of some 1.100 volumes on
ornithology, he rarer volumes of which are from the libraries of Henry
Protess& of t. ncinuati. and the Wines Edwards Library.

Leland Stanfor Junior I'llkersdty Library. california, contains about 500
volumes on ornithlogy. The library. k own as the Barbara .1i.wdon
Library of Birds, was presented by David Starr JOrdan, president of the'
university.

Baylor University. Waco, Tex.. has the J. J. Carroll Collection on ornitholofy,
which is said to include the best collection on Texas ornithology in existence.

ANATOMY.

University of Minnesota. Minneapolis. acquired in 1908 the working library of
Prof. Dr. Wilhelufhis, of the University of Leipzig. consisting of upward
Of S.500 monographs relating to anatomy. About 2.000 authors are
represented.

MEDICINE.

The United States Surgeon General's Library. Washington. D. C., consists of
102.000 volumes, of which 882 volumes relate to Hippocrates; 51 lire differ-
ent edjilons of the Open' °multi : 433 are editions of separate treatises: and
389 a treatises upon world; and doctrinet of Hippocratbs. See Index
Catalogue. 1180-9.5. 16 r., 94 err,. 1896-1910. 15 r. See also Ilt.torical
Collection of 3fedical Classics in the Library of the Surgeon General's Qice,
by P. H. Garrison. Jo. of Am. .0 d. Assn. .56: 1785-92. June 17. fik11.

The Library of Congress. Washington. D. C.. acquired in 1882 the library of
Dr. J. M. Toner. comprising 27.000 volumes and 12.000 pamphlets. It is
strongest in WnshingtonInnn. biography. particularly of thysiciana, and in
the history of American medicine.

The library of ihe New York Academy of Medicine comprises 89.000 volumes.
It receives currently more than 1,4(10 different medical Journals. See A
List of Current Medical Periodicals and Allied Serials.. 1910. 31 p. The
library embraces the wellktitiwn library of the New York Hospital. num-
bering about 25.000 volumes, which includes the Jbhn Watson Collection on
medical history. It has also the following: 'rhe Dr. Samuel S. Purple
Collection of American medical periodicals: the Dr. Freeman J. BnInstead
Collection on venereal diseases and syphilis: the Dr. Ellsha Harris Collec-
tion on qanitary science; the Dr. Rudolph A. Witthnus Collection of medical
jurisprudence and toxicology; the Dr. A. Jacobi Collectioni of anthro
pological journals.
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The library of the Medical Society of the County of Kings. Brooklyn, N. Y ,

comprises 65,000 volumes. 'It is especially rich In the medical classics,
medical incunabula, and coedit:11411story and biography.. fit 1908 it acquired
the library of the noted medical bibliophile, Dr. George Jtkckson Fisher.
containing some 5.000 volumes and Including a very full collection on books
on teratology. In the department of hygiene.publie health, aud sanitation
the library has the private libraries of Dr. A. N. Bell, editor of the Sani-
tarian. and of Dr. Joseph Jones, former health officer of .the port of New
Orleans. In 1903 It purchased en bloc the library of the physicians to the
German Hospital nod Dispensary of New York, numbering 7,000 volumes
and containing complete file% of all the most Important German medical
periodicals.

The library of the Collle of Physicians, rbilmIelphlii. has 90.:r2 o times and
105.903 pamphlets, It receives currently 900 medical pert e. Its Col-
lections in elude the Samuel D. Gross surgical library. o 12S volumes.
and the J. Stockton !lough library, of 3.247 volumes. I rgery it has
3.632 volumes; In ophthalmology, 3,6l6 volumes; In gy logy, vol-
umes; in yellow fever, 700 world; on the American Listor of vaccination,
2:10 works.

lialineniunn Medical College, Philadelphia, acquired in 1881 the Paracelsus col-
lection of Dr. Conslyntine Hering, of Philadelphia, containing about 300
volumes. This is said to be complete for everything by and abosgoPara-
eelsus. In 1894 it acquired the anatomical library of Dr. A. It. Thomas,
containiug 2at1 volumes of the rarer works of the earlier anatomical
writers. It has almoStall books and pninplilSts ever pubilshed on home-
opathy, Including all of 11:11,nenvinn's works in the original and many rare
German editions of thi early homeopathic Classics; almost complete sets of
every periodical ever peblished by the homeopathic school; socidty trans-

. actions, hospital and list wary reports, college announcements: etc.
Johns Hopkins University, Baltimore. Md., has the Warrington Dispensary col-

lection of medical classics, prtwaited in 1900 by Mr. William A. Marburg,
of Baltimore. This collection numbers 946 volumes, of which :13 are of the
period 1531-1600 and 37 of the period 1001-1650. The greater part of the
collection belongs to the second half of the lath century. See Raney, M. L.,
Some Ana of the Marburg Collection, in Johns Hopkins Bulletin 18: 111-19,
April, 1907. It has also the teratoldgical collection, nundwring 936 voldm
of Prof.Friedrich Alifeld, of Marburg University, which was presented
F. M. Jencks. of Baltimore:

The Boston Medical Library has a general medical collection -of 66,16- °lomat
and 37.284 pamphlets. The proportion of periodicals in the Ole collec-
tion is about two-thirds. Special features of the library Anatomy ati
physiology, 7,008 volumes and 8,084 pamphlets; histor of medicine, 1,031
volumes, including .the Spring Collection, of 300 vo Ines on English and
American medical history; vacclualic IL 221 vol es and 300 pamphlets,
containing original editions of Jenm and Mel ing the special collection
of Henry Martin on vaCeination and inocula n; opthalmology. 1.410 vol-
umes and 1,143 pamphlets; otology, rhiuolo laryugology, TOT volumes;
gynecology and obstetrics, 2.871 volumes and 500 itmphlets; dermatology,
1,403 volumes and 1,215 pamphlets.

John Crerar Library, Chicago, has in its m lecUon the library of Dr.
Nicholas Senn, containing some 18.000 volumes and 15,000 pamphlets, in-
cluding the collection of Dr. DuBois Heywood, of Berlin, on physiology,
and that of the late Dr. Baum, of Gottiugeo, on surgery. The Baum collec-
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tion, acquired by Dr. Semi in 1885, numbering 3,000 entries, wad especially
rich in works of the earlier medical and surgical writers and contained 16
incunabula. See John Crerar Library. List of Books Exhibited December
3, 1907-January 4.,1908, Inclitding Incunabula atut Early Printed Books
In the Sean Collection. ettcago. 1907. This library has also the Martin
Collection on gynecology and obstetrics, of 12,000 volumes, which it ac-
quired In MO. This correction was begun in 1830 by Prof. Edward Martin,
and coiltintied by his son, Ilr. August NIurtin.

- The Providence tit. 1.) Public, Eib;ary has on deposit in its building the medi-
cal library of the Rhode island Medical Society. containing 22.500 vflunies.
This library is especially rich In long sets of periodicals and in ophthal-
mology and gynecology:-

PUBLIC HEALTH.

The the Minnesaa State Board of Health; St. Paul. consists of 4'000 $
or more books and circulars, most of them bearing, on public-health
mutters,, containing reports of various State, provincial, and municipal
boards of hen Ith; bound, periodleals'ilealing with public-health matters. and

Nsaiks on Fpecial subjects, such as communicable diseases, bacteriology,
chemistry, sanitary engineering, etc. .

PATHOLOGY.

Cornell Univdrsity Medical College. New York and Ithaca.,N.. Y., has a collec-
tion of pathology numbering over 2,000 volynies and 4.000 pamphlets. The
pamphlets are the wosking library oktlii; lute Prof. Birch-Hit:schfeld.

SUERY.
Dartmouth College. Hanover, N. FI.4" acquired in 190(1 the library of Phluens S.

Conner, late professor- pl--Sfirgery in Dartmouth College. containing be-
tween 5,4!(10 and 6,0914;ooks.

Massachusetts 1:N1dr/11/Hospital, Treadwell 1.1brary, Boston. contains a collec-
Om on surgical anesthesia numbering 4 volumes and 17 pamphlets, with
18 paniphlets on the coptroversy Incident to It' .4, -

OPHTHALMOLOGY.

'Univrsity of Minnesota, Minneapolis, acquired In 1901) the working library of
Prof. Dr. Hermann Cohn. oC the linivorsity of Breslau, consisting of 2.00d
monographs ot.P,ophthalmology. particularly in its relatiowto school hygiene.

I PHARMACY.

The Lloyd Library, Cincinnati, has a collection Of 25,000 volumes and 241,000
pamphlets devoted especially- to pharmacy, botany, and to botanic, etectric,
and Thomsoninn medicine. It is especially rich In the literature of
mycology, in pharinacovelas. and diapenikatbries, and in the .American
literature of pharmacy.

Maestichusetts College of Pharmacy, Boston. has a general library on chemical,
botaniCal, and pharmaceutical subjects, including the library of Samuel
A, D. Sheppard, which was acquired,by gift in 1889. The Sheppard Library
contsine some 8,000 voltimes of valuable pharmaceutical, chemlcaA and
botanical literature. ikn especial feature is the collection of 843 Mmma-
coprelas and 147 die neatories."'

The littrerg, of the United tates DePartment of Agriculture, WashIngton, D. C.,
has a reference colleen of books on phartniscy, including sets of reports of
State pharMaceutloal Wes and phtirmacopoitie of foreign countries
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AGRICULTURE.

The library of the United States Department of Agriculture. Washington, D. C
contains a very large collection of books. both American and foreign.
relating to all'aspects of agriculture, and Winding many old and rare
books anti sets of periodicals, together 'With approximately complete Sets
of publications of State agricultural and horticultural and State experi-
ment stations.' The collection as a whole is, without 'doubt. the largest
nod most nearly complete in the United States. It aggregwes 119.000
volumes apt pamphlets. See--

Catalogue of Periodicals and Other Serial Publication& (exclusive of
United States Government publications) in the library. 1901. 362 p.
(Bulletin No. 37) Supplement. 1907 217 p.

List of Periodicals Currently Received in Library. 1909. 72 p. (Bul-
letin 75.)

References to Literature of Sugar Beet, Excleglie of Works in Foreign
1.,.egUnges. 1597. 9 p. (Bulletin 10.)

Reference List of Publications Relating to Edible and Poisonous Mush-
rooms. 1598. 16 p. 20.)

List of Publications Jtelating to Forestry in Department Library,
1595. 93 leaves. (Bulletin 24.)

Berkshird Athentenal, Pittsfield. Mass., has a collection of addresses at agricul-
tural fairs.

GENERAL PLANT CULTURE AND HORTICULTURE.

The Arnold Arboretum, Boston, has a library of more thnn 24.747 volumes,
which is especially rich to hooks on arboriculture. forestry, and dendrology.
It has also n TAnntens collection numbering 181 volumes.

Boston Horticultural Society Lihrnry has a collection numbering 20,000 volumes,
confined to horticulture, botany, agriculture, and kindred subjects: it in-
cludes nursery-seed and other entalisfes, numbering 9,000 in 1892. It

:specializes also in hottinien1 works wi colored plates.
Missouri Hot:Intent Garden. St. louts, has a large collection of pre-Linnrean

works, th' foUndation for which was laid in the library donated by its
awner, the later.E. Lewis Sturtevnnt. A catalogue of the Sturtevant
Library has been published in the seventh and fourteenth reports of the
Garden. Mr. Sturtevant also presented large collections on landscape
gardening and horticultikre.

John crernr Library, Chicago, acquired in 1905 fromthe,_estate of the late
Filgar,Sanders, of Chicago,-his collection on florleultwe, comprising 200
volumes and a considerable number of pamphlets, some of them rape.

University of California, Berkeley. has about 000 volumes on viticulture. tn.
cludlog the More cosily and beautiful ampelographies. A considerable por-

' thf11 of the rarer hooks were acquired at the time the State Viticulture]
Commission ceased its activities.

For the New York Public Library horticullural periodicals se its Bulletin,
2: 26 -2$.

FORESTRY.

Yale Forest School. New Haven. Conn.. has a special library on forestry of '
7,000 volumes, containing practically elope important American litera-
ture on forestry from the beginning of tir mtvemont, add including coo-^' plete sets of the forestry journals and extensive collections of the lumber
journals. It also has a great deal of foreign literature, with *et of the
German and French forestry journals running back into the 18th century,
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The library of the United States Department of Agriculture. Washington, D C.,
has probably the largest collection of books on forestry to be found in the
United Ste es. The total is 4.000 volumes and pamphlets. It acquired in
1897 the of Prof. Franz von Baur, Containing about 1.700 foreign
books forestry. A list of works on forestry was published in 1898 as
Bulled 24 of the library.

Cornell ersity State College of Forestry, Ithaca, N. Y., has 1,109 volumes
on forestry.

ANIMAL CULTURE.

VETERINARY MEDICINE.

The library of the United States Department of Agriculture, Washington, D. C.,
has a large collection of books relating to domestic animals and ferinary
science, including sets of periodicals. Its set of herd, flock, and stud hooks
is probably the most hearty complete in the country. In all it consists of
7.900 volumes and pamphlets, divided as follows: Veterinary science. 2.100
books and pamphlets; dairying. 1.200 books and pamphlets; herd. flock,
and stud books, 2,200 books and pamphlets; domestic animals, 2,90d-books
and pamphlets.

Ohio State University. Columbus, has a very full collection of heid. flock. and
stud books, containing about 1,300 volumes, including records of registia-
don of horses, cattle. sheep, and swine of pure-bred registry atisociations
of America, Great Britain, France. Belgium, and Germany. It has very-full
American and British records, dating back to the original English Short-
horn herdbook published in 1822.

Purdue University, La Fayette, Ind., has a collectionfro,fherd records and regis-
ters of the various cattle, horse:sheep, and swin breeders' associations of
the United States. The total number is 600 vottitues.

The Mower Veterinary Library, established in //897, Is the gift. of ex-Gov.
, Flower to Cornell University, Ithaca, N. Y. 'for the use of the State yet-

i erinary college at Cornell *University. It dudes the collection of about
280 volumes made by Dr. John Blisteed, under of the New York College
of Veterinary Surgeons. The Busteed CAllection was purchased in 1878.

University of Pennsylvania, Philadelphia, acquired in 1901-2 e veterinary
library of the lat9Dr. Rush Shippeu Huidekoper, contain, bout 2.000
volumes and 'fiddling all the important periodicals on the subj together
with many general works.

The American Society for the Prevent n of Cruelty to Animals, Ne York, has
a library of 3,000 volumes and pamphlets.

E HORSE.

University of Pennsylvania, P lladelphia, acquired in 1894, as a gift, Prof.
Fnirman Rogers's Collectl n of works on horses tied equitation. The col-
lectiOn contains about 1,000 volumes on all brancbeeof'the suliject, includ-
ing breeding, breaking, training stable management, rncinge, shoes and
shoeing,, harnesses, hits and bitting, carriages, driving, coach building, laws
relating to wareanty, anatomy, physiology, cavalry, veterinary science and
dentistry, and stab architecture. Many early bootks from the lett cell-

..

hwy. with curious Ilustratlons, arc also included. This was said in 1894
to be the bailee° action in the United States.
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Yale University Library, New Haven, Conn., has a collectiot of about 425
volumes on the horse. from the 16th century down, presented to the
library by Prof. W. H. Brewer. The collection includes some 250 volumes
on horse racing and horsemanship, while the others are upon the anatomy
of the horse and horse breeding.

FISH CULTURE AND FISHERIES.

The United States Bureau of Fisheries, Washington, D. C., has a 'library of
about 27,000 volumes which is composed of very full collections on the fol-
lowing subjects: Ichthyology, fisheries. and fiEli culture (3.000 volumes),
angling, zoology; United States, State, and forPgn fish commission reports;
and scientific voyages and expeditions.

FISHING. .

A record of the Walton Collection in the Lenox Library, New York. MP printed
as number 7 of the "Contributions to a Catalogue of the Lenox Library."
This collection, which included the Westwood Library, numbered home 500
volumes. It was particularly strong hi editions of " The Complent Angler."
and other early books on the subject of fishing. The collection was later
Increased. largely as a result of gifts from the Hon. John L. Cadwalnder.
A catalogue of the complete collection on the subject of flahing.and fish
culture was printed in the New York Public Library, Bulletin, 13:259-307;
the works on fish and fisheries were listed in the Bulletin, 3:296-312. 334-

The Newberry Library, Chicago. acquired, 1'11893, the library of Robert Clarke,
of Cincinnati, containing 1,813 volumes and pamphlets relating to fish, fish
culture, and angling, and Including 71 editions of Walton and Cotton's Com-
pleat Angler.

Ilimard University, Cambridge, Mass., acquired, in 1892. as n gift from Mr.
John Bartlett his collection on angling, fishes, and fish culture,numbering
1.014 volumes and 260 pamphlets, Including 60 editions of Wniton's Com-
pleat Angler. See Bartlett Collection. A list of books on .4ngling, Fishes.
and ish Culture in Harvard Collette Library. by Louise R. .4lbee. 1896.
(Harvard University "(Wary bibliographicutcontributions, No. 51.)

WHALING INDUSTRY.

New Bedford thlasal Fm Public Library boa' a collection relating to the
whallpg indtistry con.8.14114 of about 750 titles, which is considered the
largest in the vior141. It isluies 204 log book of whaling vlynges See
Collection of:tonka, Yantphlets, log books, pieta a, etc., illtiatrati,p the
whale fishery cantaisted in the New Bedford Public Library. 1907. 13 p.

HUNTING AND GAME PROTECTION.

' A list of works in the New York Public Library relating to sport, shooting.
hunting. etc., was printed in its Bulletin, 7.:164-186, 201-234. This collec

a lion does not include works on fox hunting.
The library of the United States Department of Agriculture. Washington, D. 0..

has a large collection of books on gnnie preservation, including periodicals,
reports of game.commisaioners, and game laws, to the total of about TOO
books and pamphlets.

V

ti
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TECHNOLOGY.

Engineering Societies Llbrnry, New York, numbers 60,000 volumes and 500
current periodicals, including the collIctions of the American Institute of
Electrical Engineers, the Amerikam Society of Mechanical Engineers, and
the American Institute of Mining Engineers. A list of the library's files of
periodicals now published is given in the American Sdclety of Mechanical
Engineers Yearbook, 1912. p. 359-389.

The New York Public Library has about 30,000 volumes on technology:of which
gbotit 10,000 are files of technological periodicals. The collectiodis strongest
in the older general engineering works, both civil and military, and In the
more recent books in the line of chemical engineering, the iron and steel
industries. It contains a selection of textbooks and other similar material
that gill's the result of research printed in the 49th century. A list of its
technical periodicals alas printed in its Bulletin, 2:408-25, 446-6

Massachusetts Institute of Technology, Boston, has a collection of civil,
mechanical, and sanitary engineering works numbering 14.000 volumes and
5.110 pamphlets. Two hundred and four periodicals and society transactions
are currently received. ,

PATENTS.

The Public Library of the City of BoAton has 10,973 volumes of American
and foreign patents, enlarged by gifts from tile patent offices of each
country, by the following number of titles: American, 1,4-12; English, 7.294:
French, 4S2; German. 1.551.

Franklin Institute Library. Philadelphia. contains 10,294 volumes of records of
the patent offices of various countries.

Chicago Public Library has a strong collection on patents, including a complete
set of British patents, specifications, and drawings from 1017 to date; also
American, French, Canadian, and Gernarn patent reports.

The Carnegie Library, of Pittsburgh, patent collection includes complete sets of
United States, British, and German patents, and fairly 'full sets of the
patents of Canada, France, Belgium, Switzerland, and a number of other
countries. -

CIVIL ANIi# MECHANICAL ENGINEERING.

The American Society of Civil Engineers, New York, has a library of 2-1.15a
titles, including 3.754 on waterways. 3.130 on water supply, and 1.315 on

40 sanitation. Of its 5.308 titles on railroads', 402 are on street railroads and
858 oh bridges. See its Catalogue, 1900-2, 2 v.

The New York Public Library collections on hydraulic engineering were listed
in its Bulletin, -11:512-52, 565 -626; its collections on bridges and viaducts
in its Bulletin, 9:295-329, August, 1905.

Brown University, Providence, R. I., has the Corthell collection cin river and
harbor engineering, numbering 7,000 volumes and pamphlets.

Boston Public Library collections on roads are described fu its Bulletin, No. 99,
1395.

Pittsburgh Carnegie Library collections on floods and flood protection are listed
in its Flood and kaut protection, 1908. 48 p. Supplement, 1911. 19 p.
Its collection on steam turbines is given In its Steam turbines, 1904. 21 p.

St, Louis Public Library contains 785 volumes relating to building.
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The Pittsburgh Carnegie Library has published the following catalogUes of Its
collections on this subject: Smoke Prevention, 1907, 18 p. ,Refuse and
Garbage Disposal, 1909, 39 p. Sewage Disposal and 'Treatment, 1910, 96 p:

ELECTRICITY.

The American Institute of Electrical Engineers library, New York. contains
13.950 books. The library acquired In 1901, as the gift Df Dr. Schuyler S. t

Wheeler. the electrical library of the late Lntinier Clark, of London. con- r
tattling 5.498 books and 91 different periodicals and pamphlets bound in
1.378 volumes: 5 incunabula. 52 books of the 16th-century and 44 of the
17th. and works dating from 1700, practically complete, including all
English books, old and new, and much of the foreign literature, especially
the oldez and rarer. The Clark Library contains practically ewery known
publication in the English language previous to 1886 on magnetism, elec-
tricity, galvanism. the loadatone, the mariner's compass, etc.. as well as a
unique collection of pamphlets relating to early telegraphy, which in 1897
numbered 125 volumes. This is probably the most nearly complete elec-
trical library in existence. See Catalogue of the Wheeler gift. 1909. 2

The New York Public Library collections on electrical engineering are listed in
its Bulletin, 6: 426 -62, 481,519. 7: 6-29; its collections on illumination, In Its
Bulletin, 12:6.l6 -734.

John Crernr Library. Chicago, acquired In 190$ from the library of the late
Di.. Gustav Wiedermnnn, of Leipzig, a collection of 4.500 pamphlets on
electricity.

l'Aed States Naval Academy Library. Annapolis, Md., received In 1599 a col-
lection of 1,231 hooks relating to The theory of electricity from its earliest
mention to 1895, gathered by Pnrk Benjninin, class of 1867, and presented
to the library by him. R. M. Thompson, class of 1868, and K J. nerwind,
class of 1869, as a memorial of those Clflf4fTS.

Franklin Institute Library. Philadelphia. contains 2,290 volumes relating to
electricity and 694 volumes of periodicals.

Pittsburgh Carnegie Library has 3,500 voluines od electricity and electrical
engineering, including the trade literature and "house organs" of the
lending manufacturers. It has printed the following lists: Electric Driving
In Rolling Mills and Foundries, 1907. 11 p. Electric Heating and Cook-
ing, 1910. 16 p.

MINING AND MINERAL INDUSTRIES.

Massnchaetts Institute of Technology, Boston, has 5.000 volumes on mining
engineering and metallurgy, including 87 periodicals regularly received.

Pittsburgh Carnegie Library has published the following lists on this subject:
Mica...1908. 18 p.; Sodium *trate Industry of Chile, 1908. 12 y. Metal
Corrosion and Protection. 1909. 64 p.

CHEMICAL TECHNOLOCI.le

The technology department of the Carnegie Library of Pittsburgh contains
about 3,600 volumes on chemistry-and 3,000 on chemical technology; it Is
especially strong In periodical literature in English. PrenCh, and German,
having all standard sets complete. The collections are catalogued in
Classified Catalogue of the Carnegie LThrary of Pittsburgh, first series,
1895-1902, pt. 4; second series. 1902-1906.
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The library of the United States Department of Agriculture. Washington,
D. C., has a good collection of material on chemical technology, especially
agricultural chemistry and foods, numbering about 2.000 books and
pamphlets.

The Library of Congress, Washington, D. C., has published n list of its books
on the Iron .12idustry, 1907. 25 p.

FERMENTATION AND BREWING.

The library of the Zymotechnic Institute, Chicago, is complet in works on
chemical technology pertaining to the food and drink Indust

Wahl-Henius hist lake, Chicago. has about 800 books, bound pe iodic:its, and
pamphlets on fermentation industries, chiefly on brewing.r

MANUFACTURES.

Carnegie Library of Pittsburgh has a good collection on manufacturing, with
special attention to Pittsburgh industries. In 1907 the technology depart-
ment began the systematic collection and arrangement of the trade
literature, of manufacturers and dealers. The collection now includes
about 3,000 trade catalogues, sets of bulletins, etc., as well as the -house
organs" of a large number of firms.

The Free Public Library, of New Bedford, Mass., contains about 350 books on
the cotton industry. This is probably the best collection of Its kind in the
United States. See A List of Books and Magazine References Beating ,,n

. the Cotton Industry, Textiles, and Textile Manufacture, New and rev. (.71.
New Bedford, 1905. 21 p.

The Library of Congress, Washington, D. C., has published a list of Its honks
on the production and manufacture ofitsugar. 1910: 238 p.

Haverhill (Mass.) Public Library is collecting all books written in English
on shoes and leather. The collection Is described In its Bulletin, Norem-

. Der. 190$.
Salem (Mass.) Public Library has 402 volumes on. cookery and domestic

science, including 227 volumes received from Mrs. Thomas Hunt. These
are mainly publications of the last 50 years. See its Bulletin, May, 1898.

MILITAMI SCIENCE.

The United States War Department library, Washington, D. C., contains the
following works on military arts and science: General (exclusive of periodi
cols), 1,387; periodicals, 1,850; armies, organiqtion and distribution. 1.705;
administration, 1,448; maintenance and traneortation, 400; infantry. 609;
cavalry, 271; artillery, 1,494; military engineering. 787; total, 10,006 It
also has considerable material on military signaling, numbering about
500 tolnntes and about 200 pamphlets.

United St%tes Military Acalteny. West Point, N. Y., has collections on mili-
tary science numbering 5,337 volumes, divided as follows: Military edu-
cation; 184; art of War, strategy, etc.,. 77; infantry, 480; British army,
241; fortifications, 566; history of volunteer regiments 1861-1865. 416;
general orders, War Department, 1809-1900, 191; military history, 2,370.

The New York Public Library has a set of British army lists that is almost
complete from 1754 to date. Its American Army list lacks but few issues.

John Crernr Library, Chicago, received in 1907 from Dr. Mortimei Frank, of
Chicago, a collection of 600 maps of the latter part of the 18t11 century,
ineltyling many maps of cities with special reference to their fortification'
and defensa.t.....
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Dartmouth College, Hanover, N. 11, possesses the military engineering library
of Sylvanus Thayer, " father of the United States Military Academy."

The Providence (R. I.) Athenaeum has about 50 books and pamphlets on
*ballistics, the gift of Col. .James IL Ingalls.

NAVAL SCIENCE.

United States Naval Academy- Library, Annapolis, Md., contains about 10.000
:plumes ou naval art and science. divided as follows: Organization and
administration. 800; seamanship, 3(51; ordnance and gunnery, 000; navi-
gation and nautical astronomy. 1,600; shipbuilding. SOO; serial publica-
tions, 3,000; naval history, 1.500; naval biography. 600; naval and mari-
time law, 100; naval tactics, 150; nautical dictionaries, 150.

The New York Public I..ibrary has about 10,000 volumes on the subject of
naval history listed in its Bull in, 8:161-295, 323-351, 369-393, 423-463,
560-575. A list of work's on 1111V subject of naval art and science, na vi-
gallon, etc.. was printed in Its Hullrtin, 11: 239-287, 299-.5, 359-39R, 420 -
436. The library also has a set of British navy lists that lacks only about
a dozen volumes to make it complete from 1715 to date. The American
Navy list also lacks but few issues.

Massachusetts Institute of Technology, Boston. has a library of naval archi-
tecture containing 1.500 colutaes and pamphlets on naval architecture.
:shipbuilding. and marine engineering.

The Newberry Library. Chicago. has a French marine collection of 4,100 pieces,
Including manuscripts, text drawings, maps, and plates.

BIBLIOGRAPHY AND LIBRARY SCIENCE.

The Library of Congress. Washington. I). C.. has over 56.000 volumes In bibli-
ography and library science, including about 35.000 volumes on bibliography
in general. with 500 volumes on paleography. and 1,500 volumes on
stenography.

LWRITING AND PALEOGRAPHY.

The New York Public Library has a unique collection relating to penmanship.
presented by G. H. S. Shattuck. which numbers 424 ;olumes.

The Library of Congress. Washington. D. C.. has 300 volumes on paleography.
The Free Library of Philadelphia has made it a point to. collect the photo-

graphic and other facsimile reprints of medieval manuscripts: -Its collec-
tion numbers about coo volumes.

SHORTHAND. 10

The Library of Congress, Washington. D. C.. has a collection of 1.500 volumes
on stenography, mainly composed of books published in the United States
and representing the modern systems. It is not strong in early material.

The -Salem (Mass.) Public Library has a collection on shorthand containing
509 volumes. Including the shorthand collection of 224 volumes formerly
owned by Mr. Alezniider Paterson. of Barnsley, England, presented In 1906
by William H. Cove. The Paterson Collection contains most of the
classic( of English shorthand in first or early editions, many of which are
described in the Phonetic Journal. The collection includes also mostrpf
the Isaac Palau publications, among, them a complete set of the Phonetic
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Journal. About 260 volumes out of the whble collection relate to the Isaac
Pitman system. The remainder is mainly the "classics of English short-
hand; " that is, early editions of the leatling'systems. such as Bright, Adby,
Gurney, Taylor, et al. There are only a few of each author. A few only
are publications relating to the systems of the last 50 years.

P
PRINTING.

The Typographic Library and Museum. Jersey City, N. J., has a collection of
about 4.000 volumes relating to the history and practice of typography,
printing, type founding, etc., in all countries. The collection includes bi.g-
raphles of printers, examples of printing of all periods, and a collection of
prints relating to the same subjects; also publications of printers, societies.
books on paper making, first issues of books, magazines, and newspapers in
all States of the Union, curiosities of typography. etc. It includes espe-
cially the most nearly complete collection of type founders' specimen books
of types of all countries, numbering 700 volumes. The collection coin.
nlences in 1486. Many items are apparently uniqye. There is also the
only attempt at a complete American collection, commencing in 1794. The
library also has the most nearly complete collection extant of periodicals
16 all languages relating to printing. typefounding, engraving, and printers'
and publishers' associations. This class of literature commenced in 1834 in
Germany; all current periodicals of this class are on file.

The Typothette of the City of New York have a special library, which In 1902
numbered 2,000 volumes and 1,000 pamphlets, on printing and the graphic
arts. The collection includes that portion of the library. of David Wolfe
Bruce devoted to mechanical typography, preaelted In 1894, which Con-
tained specimen books of all early type founders us well as those of Inter
date; printers' grammars or manuals of printibg in various languages. sonic
very rare. The library also has books of authority and reference useful
to the proof reader; a collection of specimen hooks for different type foun-
dries of America, England. France, and Germany, which is said to be one of
the largest on this side of the Atlantic. in addition, it has many tiles'of
printing journals, including nearly complete files of the older journals. See
Catalogue of the Books in the Library of the Typothete of the COO of New
York, With a Subject Index. New York. De Vinne Press. 1896. 176 p.

The Grolier Club, New York, poasesses about 9,000 volumes relating to bibliog-
raphy, typography. and the allie4 arts, including 1,200 books which serve
fie examples of typography, bookbinding, etc. Its collection of microscopic
books is described in its annual for 1911, p. 121-51, its collection of books
on bookbinding In its annual for 1907, p. 115-84.

The Boston Public Library has published a list of its collections on the history
and art of printing. See its List of books on the history and art of print.
ing and some related subjects In the Public Library of the City of Boston
and the libraries of Harvard College and the Boston Atheneum. Boston,
1906. 14 p.

The Newberry Library, Chicago, has 2,712 volumes and pamphlets um printing.

LIBRARY SCIENCE.

University of Michigan. Ann Arbor, has about 1.200 volumes on library science,
history, and catalogues of libraries.

The Free Library of hiladelphla has collected aver, 400 bound volumes of
library reports, monthly bulletins, catalogues, etc., and over 8.000 pam-
phlets.
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Illinois University, Urbana. prints a List of Library Reports and Bulletins,
1912. 22 p. See its Bulletin, v. 9, No. 12.

BIBLIOGRAPHY.

Harvard University, Cambridge! Mass.. has given pat 'culnr attention to pro-
curing catalogues of incunabula and of manuscripts in European libraries.

Yale University, New Haven, Conn., has a collection of i litions of the Philo-
biblan of Richard de Bury.

Connecticut State Library. Hartford, contains the Charles T. Wells Collection,
containing over 1,600 volumes relating to New England and American
bibliography.

The Newberry Library, Chicago, has 4,620 volumes and pamphlets on bibliogra-
phy.
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CHRONOLOGICAL LIST OF IMPORTED COLLECTIONS.

By Isadore 0. Mudge.

Date.i Collector. \"0,0,1 by Vol- I

times
Pam.

pt)lets.

18114 Prof. Ebeling, of Hamburg.. Harvard American history
1838 Leander Van Ess Union Theological Sem-

inary.
... 13,00

1852 Dr. C. H. Rlnck, of Darm-
stadt.

Lowttll Mason. gift to
Yale, 1873.

Music

1853 August Neander, of Berlin... Rochester Theological Church history
Seminary.

1864 Prof. J. U. Philo, of Halle . Yale Ectelethistleal history..
1858 Prof. O. C. F. Mick°. of G8t-

tingen.
Harvard Divinity School . 4,000 .

1866 R. J. Van don Mouton, of
Amsterdam (" Tank " col-
lection ).

State Historical Society
of Wisconsin.

hooks in Dutch hut-
Page.

5, tool

1868 Prof. Franz Bopp, of Berlin.. Cornell Comparative philology 1, 'Ari1809 Johann Schultze Northwestern Univer-
sity.

Classics 11.141.: 9. 0oo

1871 R. von Mohl Vale Poll it al SeiellIV
1871 Prof K. II. Rau, of Heide!. University of Michigan Political economy. 6.1)76

1810
berg.

Bought through Lt. F. Ste-
vans. of London.

lVosieyan University Early history of Ei,.7.1s11
Wesleyans.

700 1.11181

1Firl Dr..). C. Bitunsetill. of Hol- Johns Hopkins.. . Law: Swiss history 00 :4.180

1886 Cornelius Watford Eqiiitablit if. Assur-
ance S'orict v

Insurance 4,100 .

1887 Dr. Leopold von Ranke, of
lierlin.

Syracuse University Medheval history 111,!70 3,500
1887 Wilhelm Scharf. Western Reserve Germanic philology .01.1

literature.
1888 Jules Dosnoyers, of Paris U. S. Geological Survey.. apology and palee,itol- 700

tory of Europe.
2,000

IR% August Iteillerscheld., Lake Forest University. Classical philology and 4.000
literature.

1888 F. A. Pott, of Halle University of l'ennsyl- Philology
yenta 4,000 . .

1889 Count Plo Reset. . . . ....
....

Newberry LP wary
1890 Dr. Gustave Bauer. of Lc Haverlord Coilege Niteclesiastioal history 4.00
1842

Mg.
Dr. Paul do Legarde, of Her-

lin.
New York University... Somali" 5,?;16

lee Prof. Friedrich Zarncke, of Cornell Germanic philology.... 13.000Leipzig.
1894 W. A. Copinger of 'Mid-

die Temple.
Goner al Theological Latin Bibles

Seminary, Now . ork.
1.344

1804 Prof. Herman Soup of Bryn Mawr College Classical philology 9.0110 7.000(Ratingen.
1895 Prof. Rudolf Ilildeb of

Leipzig.
Leland Stendford Unl-Germanic languag: ami 5.852 ...

varsity. literature.
1898 Ernst Curia's, of Be Yale Classical archaeology 3 500 j 3.500
1896 Prof. Reinhold Bech in, of

Rostock .
University of Pennsvl- German language and 15.00 A 06

vania. literature.
1890 Count Paul Rent, f Paris. Yale Scandinavian history, 5.000 10.000

etc.
1897 Rev. Horatlus ar Cornell }hymnology 724la07 Prof. Franz von I sr U.S. Department of Ag- Forestry 1.700

riculture.
18117 Thomas W. Stanford, of

Melbourne.
Leland Stanford Unl. Australia '2 ..

versity.
1898 W. A. Copinger Free Library,

phia.
Incunabula

1806 Oeheimer Regierungststh
Schneider.

Northwestern
say.

German Memoir.
1899 Count Paul Mani Harvard Ottoman Empire 7 (10) I I 102
1901 Latimer Clark, of London... American Institute of Electricity ..... . 7.010

Electrical Engineers.
1901 Prince Louls.Lucien Bona-

parte.
Newberry Library Philology. 18 SOD

1901 Francis Hind's Grooms, of Boston Atheneum Gypsies 131Edingburgh.
1931 Bishop -Stubbs. of Oxford.... Congregational Library,

Boston.
English history.. 8 000

1901 Privy Councillor Ludwig Cornell - c Oerman school programs 5.400
Wiese.

1902 Prof. Birch-Hirschfeld Cornell Pathology
1902 Robert W. Lowe, of London. Harvard 9tame 780 471904, Prof. Ebenlohr, of Heidel-

berg.
Cornell Egyptology . 900

1411 Konrad von Maurer Harvard German and Scandina-
visa law and history.

9.967
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Irate. Collector. Acquired by Subject. Vol-
umes.

Pam-
phkts.

190.1 Dr. Emil !Hamer, of Berlin. New York University Classical language and
lam! [IN.

4.168 2.223

1904 Dr. M. Kayser ling, of Buda-
pest.

Hebrew Union College Judaica awl Ilebraica... 3.000 8.000

1904 C. V. Gerritsen, of Amster-
dam.

John Cremr Library... Sociology and economics IC.000 15.00)

1904 l'rof. Martin Ilatta la, of Library of Congress Slavic philology 1 500
Prams.

1904 Prof. Karl Weinhold University pf California. German literature 0.000
1904 Dr. Albrecht Weber, of Ber-

lin.
Library of Congress Sanserit 3,018 1,002

1901 Willard Fiske Cornell Icelabil 8.500
1905 do do Petmreh 3.510
1905 H. G. lieggtweit, of Chris-

tiania.
Augsburg Seminary Scandinavian history* 5.000

and theology
1905/ Henrik Jorgen Unit feld Kest. Library of Congress Scandinavia 5. MO
1906 . Prof. Richard ileinzel, of George Washington UM- Orman literature 7,3)4

Vienna.
1900 Alexander Paterson, of Salem Public Library... Shorthand 224

Barneeley, England.
1907 Prof. Curt Wachsmuth, of

Letpzlg.
George Washington Col-

versit
Greek and Roman arch-

asalogy.
7.900 I

1907 Gennadlus Yasilievich Yu-
din.

Library Congress Russia 80.000

1907 Rev.. Walter Begley. of East Hirvard Anagrams

1907
Hyde England.

Prof. l.douard Koschwltz,
of Konigsberg.

Dartmouth Romance languages I2.000

1908 Bettor 'Montt, of Santiago de Harvard South America 2,104 1,022
Chile.

1908 Dr. Gustav Wiedermann. of John Craw Library..... Electricity 4.500
Leipzig.

1909

1909

Prof. Adolf Kirchhoff, of University of Nevada...
Berlin.

Eberhard Schrader General Theological

Archaeology and epig-
raphy.

Assyriology

2.2181

2.200 2,509

1910
Jury, New York

"1111rirsIty of Si innesota. Scandinavet. 5,000Bishop Bang, of Christiania..
1910 Ivan Turgenev Vassar College European history .. 495



INDEX.

A.

Abbot. Ezra, doctrine of a future life, 29.
Abbott. Jacob. works, 97,
Abolition question, 42-45. See also Nemo& Slav-

ery.
Acting, 68.
Actors. biographies, 68.
Adam., totin, library of, 41.
Afghanistan, history, 61.
Africa. history, (Ii.
Agricultural education, 78.
Agriculture, 70-71, 115-11/.
Agriculture, Department of. Be. United States

Ikmartment of A grieulture.
Alabama, authors. 97; history, 48.
Alabama, University of, history of Alabama, 48.
Alameda Public Library, Cal., history of California,

411.

Alaska. geography, (14: history, 47. _

Alchemy, 12.
Areotts, The, editions of works, 50.
Aldines, 40; American collectors, 10-11.
Aldrich, T. B., worte, 95, 97.
Aldrich Memorial Library, Portsmouth, N. H:,

writings of Aldrich. 97.
Alfred University, N. Y., practical theology, 30.
Algiers, history, 01. 4
Alma Vollege Library, Mich., 1.4.
Moaners. 9-10, 911.
Alm an el. Joseph, poetry. 112:
American Abolition Society. tracts on slavery. eye.,

44.

Amerinan Antiquarian Society, Worcester. Mass.,
altnaiiits. 9; Aelerieen biography, 34; American
literature. 90; 'Bibles, 14: directories, 0; genealogy
35: hIghor,Miwation. 80; history of Mexico, ra
history "Philippine question, 04; New England
history, 46; newspapers, practical theology, 3Z
textbooks, SZ United States history, general col-
lo& ions, 40.

ainprican Baptist. Historical Society, history of
Baptist denomination, 19.

American Board of Commissioner for Foreign MI*
eons,' Boston, Indian tribes, 41.

American Board of Commissioners of Foreign Mis-
sions ,(Congreistional), Boston, eomparative
vhIlology, 88; mission work, 33-83. .

American Bureau of Industrial Research, Madison,
WIS., labor movement, 71.

48143°-12--9
ale

American Chemical Society, NV/ York, chemistry,
107,

Ariterican IILItorioal Association, European history,
54.

American Institute of Electrlad Englneers,
York, electricity, 119.

American literature, 95-96.
American Museum of Natural History, New York,

antliniviogy, fff; oenchology, Ill; entomology,
III; geMogy, MC Ichthyology, Ill ; mineralogy,
109, mission work, 33; natural history, 1*,
ornithologz, 112; voyages and travels, 65.

American Numismatic Society, New York, nutria.
inatim, 34.

American Republica, International Bureau of, his-
tory of South Ainerlea,

"American Society for the PrevontIon of Cruelty to
Animals, veterinary medicine, 110.

American Society of Civil Engineers, New York,
engineering, 118.

American Sunday School Union, Philadelphia,
Sunday schools, 33.

Americana, 38-54, 95, 96, 102.
Amherst College, botany, 110,
Anisteniam, history, 57.
Amusements and sports, 67-M,
Anarchism, 77.
Anatomy, 112.
Andover Theologies! Seminary, church history,

10. 18: theology. 12.
Anglo-Saxon literature, 96-99.
Animal culture. 116-117.
Ann Mary Drown Memorial, Providenoe, R. L,

Incunabula. 10.
Anneals, literary, 99.
Anthropology, 96-67.
Antwerp. history, 54.
Apologetics. See Theology, systematic.
Arabia, history, 61.
Arabian nights entertainment, 87.
Arabic language, 3n. 88
Arabic literature, 37.
Arbitration, international, 78,
Arc, Joan of, collection of books on, 64.
Archeology, 36-39, 67, 75, 84, 90-91, 102.
Arc'dteMine, 86; Japanese, 63; naval, 191.
Arctic exploration, 116.
Argentitia Republic history, 64.
Arizona, history, 47-4A.
Army, British and American, lists, 120.

127

Mg
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Arnold Arboretum, Boston, general plant culture r Boston Horticultural Society Library. horticulture;
and horticulturn 115.

Art, 38, 84-47
Asia, history, 61-63.
Assassins, history, 75.
Association Public Library, Mobile, Ala., Alabama

authors, 97; newspapers, 7.
Assyriorogy and related subjects, 36.
Astrology, 12.
Astronomy, 1181
Athletics, a
Atlanta Theological Seminary, church history, 18,

21; theology, 13.
Atlases, 05. See also Maps.
Augsburg Seminary, Minneapolis, Minn., church

history, 18; history of Sesunlituivian countries, 58.
Augustan& College, Ruck island, Ill., church history,

22.
Austin papers, Texas, 52.
Australia, history, 54.
Autographs, 49.

B.

Bacon-Elhakesneam question, 100.
Balkan States, history, 00.
Baltimore, Md., history, 42.
Bancroit Library; University of California, Ameri-

cana, 47.
Banking andourrebey, 70, 74.
Baptists, history, 18-19.
Baylor University, Waoo, Teze, ornithology, 112.
Befbm, history, 54.
Bells and bell ringing, 84.
Berkeley Divinity School, kliddleton,._.Conn.,

theology, 13.
Berkshire Atheneum, Pittsfield, Mass, addriatea

at agricultural fairs, 115; French namfddets(1741-
1819), 93; history of Massachusetts, 50; pamphlets
at:warning Williams College, 80; practical theo-
logy, 32. .

Beier archives, Texas, 62.
Bibles, 12, 14-15.
Bibliography, 123; American, 5; botany, 110;

chemistry, 107; fish culture, 117; oriental, 60;
Southern fction, 97

Bibliography and library science, 121-123.
Bingham, Iliram, and South American history, 53.
Binghamton Public Library, N. Y., photognpby,

eu.
Biography, 34, 68.
Birds. See Ornithology.
13J6rnson, works, 104.
Blind eddbation, 8L
Boocaelo, works, 94.
Bohemian drama, 105.
'Bohemian literature, 106.
Bookbinding, 122.
Boston, history of printing, 96; %beaten, early, 68.
Boston Atheneum, American literature, 95; bells

and bell ringing, 84; Colonial history, 41; COO-
federate States, literature, 44-45; Dreyfus case, 55;
English literature, 98; gypsies, 56;. history of
Netherlands, 57; newspapers, 6; public docu-
ments, 6; works of Byron, COL

4

115.

Boston Medical Lit/tory, medicine, 113.
Boston. Pub lie Library of the city of. anthropology

and ethnology; GO; church history, 22, 27; Colonial
and Re'volutionary history, 41: English literature.
98; engraving, 96; genealogy, 35; higher education
of women, 80; history and art of printing, 122,
history I Civil War, 43; history of Great Britain,
56; hi ry of West Indies, 53; landscape nrchi.
tec 85; mathematini, 106; music. 83; news-
'pa rs, 6; patents, 115; philately .p; regional col.
lectlons, 96; roads, 118; ScantlinWan literature.
104; Shakespeare, 99-100; social, political, and legal
status of woman, 75; social sciences, 70; Spanish j
and Portuguese literature, 94; the theater, 68;
theology, 12; works of the Browning*, 101.

Botany, 109-110.
13owdoin College, Abbot's works; 97; church history,

21; German dialects, 163; history of Maine, 49-50;
Longfellow's works, 98: systematic theology, 29

Bradford, Mass., history, 60.
Brazil, history, 53.
Brpt harts, Francis, manuscript volumes, 97.
Brewing, 126.
Brissot, J, I'., pamphlets, Sr;.
British Columbia, Library of Legis e Assembly,

histbry of Pacific and Pacific orthw 47.
British India, history, 01.
Brookline Public Library, Main, slavery, 44.
Brooklyn Institute, N. Y., natural history, 1091
Brooklyn Public Library, history of Civil % ar, 44.
Brown, C. B., works, 95.
Brown, Capt. John, works relating, 45.
Brown CM% ersity, American literature, 95-96r

German literature, 103; history of Rhode Island,
52; International relations, 78; river and harbor
engineering, 118.

Browning, Elizabeth LI., works, 101. lN
Browning, Robert, works, 101.
Brush Mineralogica Library, Yale University,

mineralogy, 108.
Bryant, W. C., works, 95.
Bryn Mawr College, Pa., classical literature and

philology, 90.

Buc"Chester, Pa., ohyurcHa history, 16;
kn I Library, Crozor lo

s-
gl

ogy,
Buddhism, 14, 62.
Building, '118.
Bunyan, John, works, 100.
Bureau of American Ethnology, Washington,

D. C., anthropology and etlmolb , 60; Indian
4bas, 41.

Bau of Education. See United States Bureau
of Education. '

liureau of Fisheries. See United States Bureau of
slash rtes.

Bureau of Labor. See United States Bureau of
Lobos.

Bureau of Railway Economics, railroads, 72.
Burlington Free Public Library, history of Civil

It or, 44.
Bury, Iticharil de, PAIlobi Nos, 123.
Byron, G. (9. (Lord), works, 101.

Seminary;
getical theol-
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California, authors, 97; history, 48. g
California, University of, California authors, 97;

botany, 110; German language lad literature,
103; history of California, 48; history of France,
55; history of Western States, 47; Jewish history',
38; viticulture, 115.

California State Library, history of California, 48;
newspapers, 8.

Calvin, John, works, 24.
Canada, geography, 134, history, 53; Northwest Ter-

ritories, history, 47; reciprocity question.,
Canals, 72.
Caricature's, 86.
Carnegie Institution of St ashington, social sciences,

68-69.

Carnegie Library of Nashville, history of Tennessee,
52; newspapers, 7.

carnegie Library of Pittsburgh, architecture, 85;
chemical technology, 119; chemistry, 107; elec-
tricity, 119; Allies, 11; floods and flood protec-
tion, 118; geology, Inn; history of Pittsburgh, 51;
manufactures, 123. mining and metallurgy, 119;
music, 84; patents, 118; regional collections, 97;
science, general collection, 105; sewage disposal
and treatment, 119.

Carnegie Library of the Pennsylvania State Col-
lege, economics, 70.

Carnegie Stout Library, Dubuque, Iowa, political
science, 77.

Cartography. See Maps and atlases.
Cartularles, French, 55.
Catalogues, trade, 73.

University of America, church history, 25;
exegetical theology, 13; practical theology, 30-31;
systernalic theology, 28-29.

Cantons, editions owned by American collectors,
10-11.

Celtic literature, 92.
Central America, geography, 64; history, 47; pre-

historic, 66.
Ceramics, 86.
Cervantes, works, 94.
Chapbooks, Ertel Ish and AMC/ICl/11, 67; Swedish, 67.
Charities, 76.
Charleston, College of, newspapers 7.
Charleston Library Society, 8.C., works of Timmy;

98.

Charts, 73.
Chatterlon- Rowley poems, 98.
Chaucer, works, 299.
Chemical technology, 119-120.
Chemistry, 107-108.
Chess, 68.
Chester County, Pa., history, 62.
Chicago, history, 49.
Chicago, University of, Bibles, 14; German litera-

ture, 103; marriage, divorce, and the family, 75;
social sciences, 7u; Semitic collection, 37; United
States history, general collections, 40.

Chicago Historical Society, early local imprints, 97;
history of Illinois, .49; history of Mississippi
Valley, 4d Linooiniana, 45; slavery question, 44;
United States history, general oWaction, 40.

Chicago Public Library, patents, lig.
Chicago Thedlogioal Seminary, Jewish history, 3$

mission work,'33; Semitic languages, 88.
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Child labor, 71.
Chili; history, 54; literature, 64.
China, history. 01; literature, 61.
Chivalry, history, 75, 93.
Christian literature. 28-29.
Clumil Fathers,
Church history, 15-28, 36-38. 40, 60.
Church 'of Jesus Christ of Latter-Day Saints.

411church history. M.
Church 1111131r, 31-32.
Church polity and canon law, 30.
Cincituiati, Order of. See Secret societies.
thriuttati, University of, Shakespeare collectiou.

100.

Civil and mechanical engineering, 118.
Civil War, history, 40, 4
Classical literature, 38, 89-9
Clemens, S. works. 51, 97:-
Cleveland Public Library, folklore and early dri?in-

tal literature, 67.
Coast and Geodetic Servey. See Ualtel stat:

Coast and Geodetic Survey.
Cobb Divinity School Library, Church -history, 21.
Colgate University. (dumb history, 18-19.
College of Physielans,..Philadelphirs, Pa., medicine.

113.
College of the City of New York, mathematics. 106.
Colleges and universities, reports and catalogues,

7940.
Colman, Benjamin, works, 96.
Colonial period, history, 4I-42.
Colorado, history, 47-48.
(.oltira his University, Alexander flateilton collec-

tion, 42; architectmv?. 86; chemistry, 107; Colunt-
Warm, 80; constitut noun law, 77; education, 79;
French literature. 93; French Revolution. 56;

geology and tainercalogy,106; German literature,
102; Greet literature and archaeology, 91: history
of !tussle, 58; Indo-Iranian language and liters.
ture, 89; International relations, 78; Italian litera-
ture, 93; labor movement, 71; !satin literature,
91; law, 79; Mary, Queen of Scotts, collection, 56;
mathematics, 1181; money, 74; Napoleon, 56;
philosophy, II; physics, 106; psychology, 11;

Shakespeare collection, 100; socialism, 77; taxa-
tion, 74; textbooks, 62; works of James Thomp-
son, 101.

Columbia University, Teachers College, education
Lnitixi States, 81; higher education, 79; secon-

dary education, 81.
Columbus, blo&aphies, 66.
Coltunbt? Memorial Library, Washington, D. C.,

history of South America, 63.
Commeroe, 73,
Commulle, The (Paris) history,. 54.
Communism, 77.
Comparative philology, E748.
Conchology, Ill.
Concord, Mass., history, 50. '
Concord Public Library, Mass., history of Con-

cord, 80.
Confederate Memorial Literary Society, Richmond,

Va., history of South prior to Civil War, 46.
Confederate States of America, books, periodicals,

and pamphlets published'', during Civil War, 45;
history, 43-46; textbooks,
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Congregational Library, Bost On, Bibles, 14; church Cromwell, Oliver, literature regarding, M.
history, 20, 20; history of Great Britain, 66; Crow Theological Seminary, Cheater; Pa , church
Practical theology, = slavery
temperance, 76; theology, 12

question, 44: history, 15,19; exegetical theology, le.
Crusades, history, 60, 38, 75.

Congregationalists, history, 23-21. - Cuba, history, 64, 63.
CongreseLLibrary of, African linguistics, 88; alma-

nacs, 9:1Americana, 38-39: bibliography and li-
brary science, 121: biography, 34; child labor, 71;
colonization and immigration, 78; Constitution
of the United States, 77; cost of living, 70: direc-
tories, 9; early English plays, 99; eight-hour day,
71: employer's liability, 71; engraving, 88: geneal-
ogy, 35; jechgraphy, 65: histories of Samoa, Guam,
and the Philippines, 64; history of Alabama, 49;
history of China, 61: hilitory of France, 55; history
of Russia, 57-53; history of West Indies, 53; in-
cunabula, 10; industrial arbitration, 71; 1nterna-.
Bonet relations, 78: iron industry, 120; Japanese
history and literature, V-63; Jefferson collection,
V; labor and strikes, 71; Lincelniana, 45; liters-
lure (slating to Shakers, 26; maps, charts, and
atlases, 65; medicine, 112: money and banking, 74;
municipal government, 78; music, 82; newepa-
pent, 6; old-age and civil-service pensions, 76;
ornithology. 112; paleography, 121; production
and manufacture of augar,120; public documents,
6-8; public finance, 74: railroads and waterways,
72; Sanskrit languages and literature, 99; Scandi-
navian literature, 104; shorthand, 121; Slavic phi-
lology and literature, 105; refit/ question, 73;
textbooks, Fc2; trusts, 71: workingmen's incur
Imre, 71; works of Robert Burns, 101.

CAW:gional doe s, 6.
Conjuring, It.
Connecticut, history, 48, 48.
Connecticut Historical Society, almanacs, 10; direc-

tories, 9; genealogy, 36; regional collections, 96.
Connecticut State lAbrery, church history, 20-21;

genealogy, 36; history of Connecticut, 48.
Constitution, United States, 77.
Consular serried, 77.
Cookery, 120.
Cooper, J. F., works, 96.
Cooperation, 70.
Cooping, William, work', 06.
Corn laws, history, 73.
Cornell University, Americana, 40r, Anglo-Saxon,

99; architecture, 85; Celtic literature, 92: church
bllitory, 16; classical literature and philology, 90;
comparative philology, 87; Cowper collection, 101;
Dante collection, 93; Dreyfus case, 65; English
literature, 08,:' folklore, 67; French history, 55;
(*man school programs, 81; German tango
and literature, 102; history of Canada, 3.3; hiato
of Civil War, 44; history of Iceland, 59; history
Rtiasta, 58; history of South America, 54; Icelandic
literature, 104; incunabula, 10; mathematics, 106;
Molibre collection, 92; pathology, 114 etrerch
oallealon, 94; philosophy, 11; cal theology,
V; RhaetoRomanle texts, ; telegraph, ,73;
t eterizury medicine, 116; Victorian poets, 99;
witchcraft, 12; works of BYrop, 101. '

Cottdn, John, works, N.
Cotton industry, 120.
County histories; 45.
Cowper William, works, 9S.
Crimhtolugy, 76.

D.

Dance of Death, 67.
Danish literature, 104. -
Danish West Indies, history, 63.
Dante, collection, 92-94.
Dartmouth College, military engineering, 121:

money and hanking,74; newspapers, 7; Romance
languages, 92; surgery, 114.

Davenport Public Library, Iowa, newspapers,R.
Deaf, educatiOn, 81.
Deaf -mutea, education, 81.
Decoration, ornament, and minor 'luta, 85-87.
Detectives, education, 81.
Denmark. See Scandinavian countries.
Denominations, history, 19-28.
Denver, Cob., history, 48.
Denver, Public Library of City of, history of Colo-

rado and Denver, 48.
Department of Agriculture. See tolled States

Department of Agriculture.
De Pauw University, Latin literature, 91.
Dervishes, history, 75.
Design and drawing, Re.
Detroit, Mich., newspapers, 50.
Detroit Public Library, history of Michigan, SO.
Dictionaries, 87, tal.
Directories, 9.
District of Columbia, Public Library of the, history

of District of Columbia, 49.
Ditltroe, 75.
Documents. See Public documents.
Domestic'ecience,.120.
Dominican House of Studies, Washington, D. C,

church history, 26.
Donne, John, works, 100.
Drama, 118; Arabic, RR Bohemian, Ife. Dutch and

Flemish, 104; English, 98-99,100; French, 72;

Italian, 63; oriental, 88; Portuguese, 94; Spanish,
94: EywedWI, 104.

Drawing and design, 86.
Drew Theological Seminary I.11, Medina

N. Y., Bibles; 14; church history, 16-17, 22; exe-
getical theology, 13; history of Africa, 63; minion
work, 33: slavery and negro question, 44; Sunday
&Moots, 33; thecilogy, 12,29-31; travel in the Holy
Land, 63.

Dreyfus case, history,
Dnilds, history, 15.
Dryden, J in, works, 100.
Dunlap, William, works, 95-96.
Dutch East Indies, history, 64.
Dutch literature, 104
Dutch Reformed Church, history, 26.

E.

Eastern question, 60-61.
Economic history, United States, 43,
Economia, theory and history, 70-71.
Eddas, Iliteature of the, 58- 60,104.
EduftSon, ed, 79-62.
SUPtotorr. MTh.
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Eight-hour day, 71.
Elections, 77,

Electricity, 119.
Electromagnetism, 73. .

. Ellison, S. R.. collection of works on natural magic,
11.

Emblems, 67.
Emerson, R. W., walla, 50, 95.
Encyclopedias, 5.
Engineering, civil and mechanical, 118; sanitary

and municipal, 119.
Engineering Societies Library, technology,/ IS.
England, history, 56.
English grammar, 90.

English literature, 98-102.
Engraving, 86.122.
Entomology, 111-112.
Epigraphy, Arabic, 37; Assyrian, 37; Greet and

Latin, 90: Hebrew, 37; Semitic, 37.
Eq liftable Insurance Company's Library, insurance

74.

Esperanto, R7-88.
E89eX Institute, Salem, Mare., almanacs, 9; com-

merce, 73; directories, 9; genealogy, 36; history of
China, 61; history of New England States, 48;
newspapers, 6; oriental numismatics, 34; regional
collection, 96.

Ethic*, 11. See also Theology, systematic.
Ethiopic language, 38.
Ethiopic manuscripts, 37.
Ethnology, 86-67.
Ethnology, Bureau of American, Indian tribes, 41.
Europe, history, 54-60.
Evangelical Lutheran Church, Theological Semina-

ry of, church history, 2.22.
Evans, Charles, American bibliography, 95.
Explorations. arctic, 881itsissippi Valley, 46;

maps of early A merles,

F.

Factory inspection, 71.
Facul te Libre de Thbologie Protestants de Pario,12.
Family, 75.
Faust, collection, 1CC.
Fermentation and brewing, 120.
Fiction. See EngiLsb literature.
Finance, private, 74; public, 74.
Fine arts, 84-87.
Flab culture and fisheries, 117.
Fishing and angling, 67-68.
Floods, protection from, 118.
Florence, history, 57.
Flower Memorial Library, Watertown, N. Y., his-

tory of New York State, 51.
Flower Veterinary Library, Cornell University, vat,,

erinary medicine, 116.
Folklore, 67.
Folk songs, 87, S3-154.
Food and drink industry, 120.
Forestry, 115-116. -
Foxcroft, Thomas, works, 96.
France, church history, 17; history, 54-56.
Franklin, Benjamin, books relating, 40-42.
Franklin Institute, Philadelphia, Pa,, chemistry,

107; electrical', 119; patents, 116; physics, 107.
Frederlok the Great, literature retarding,
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Free Baptiste, history, 21. 1

Freemasonry, history, rituals, laws, eta., 75.
Free-State Issues, newspapers, 8.
French language, 92-93.
French literature, 92.
French Revolution, history, 55.
French West Indies, history, 63.
Freneau, Philip, works, 95.
Friends Library Association of, Philadelplila,

church history, 2.5.
Friends, Society of. See Quakers.
Friends Free Libury, Germantown, Pa., church

history, 25.
Friends dlistorical Library, Sintrthmore, College,

Pa., church history, 23:
Friends Library, church history, 25.
Fugitive slave law, 44. Vac Slavery.
Furniture, 88.
Future life, works, 29.

G.

Game production, 117.
Games, 68.
Gardner A. Sage Library, New Brunswick, N. J.,

Arabic manuscripts, 89; church history, 26; liter-
ature regarding President Garfield, 46.

Garfield, President, literature on, 45
Garrett Biblical Institute, Evanston, Ill., church

history, 22, 32.
Gazette, London. fle.
Genealogy, 34-38, 39, 45-46, 62.
General collections, 5-11.
General plant culture and horticulture, 115,
General Theological Semthary Library. New York,

Assyriology, 38: Bibles, 14-15; church history, 17,
29; incunabula, 10; practical theology, 31; syste-
matic theology, 29.

Geodesy and terrestrial magnetism, 107.
Geography, 60, 62-66
Geological Survey. See United States Geological

Survey.
Geology, 108.
George Washington University, Washington. D.C.,

Germanic literature and philology,103; Greek and
Roman art, archaeology and history, 98. f

Georgetown University, Washington, D. C., chtuch
history, 15,18; exegetical theology, 13; systematic
theology. 28-29, 32.

Georgia, history, 49.
Georgia State Library, history of Georgia, 49.
German language and literature, 102-104.
Germany,,educat Ion, 81; history, 66-56.
Gift book199.
Goethe, J. W. von, works, 101-101
Government, municipal, 78.
Grammar, English, et,
Grand Rapids Public Library. IllchDutch litera-

ture. 104; history of Michigan, 60; municipal gov-
ernment, 78; newspapers, 8, 50.

Gray lierhaduns. Harvard University, botany, 110.
Great Britain, church history,.17; history, 56-57.
Greece, art and archeology, 38.
Greek literstuns, 91, 1115
Greek Russian Church, history, 21,
Gralparser, Franz, works, 102.
Grolier Club, New York, incunabula, 10; typos/a.

phy, bookbinding, etc., M.
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Orotlus, works, 78.
Guam, history, 6l
Gypsies, 66-67.

H.

Hagiography, literature of, 60.
Hahnemann Medical College. Philadelphia, mall-

chse, 113.
Haiti, history, 53.
Ha1liwel1Phillipps, works, 101.
Hamilton, Alexander, works, 42.
Harts Bret, Fronds works, 93.
Hartford Theological Seminary, Bibles, 14; church

history, 17; mission work, 33.
Harvard Astronomical Observatory, mathematics,

105.

Harvard University, Alexander Pope, works, 101;
Alfred Tennyson, works, 102; American liters-
tine, 96; Americana, 39; angling and fishing, 681
anthropology, 66; bibliography, 123; botany, 110;
Celtic literature, 92; chemistry, 107; conventions,
oonstitutional, 77; rhumb history, 13, 15-16, 21
27, 29; classical languages and literature, 89-91;
Dante collections, 93-94; Dreyfus case. 55; Dutch
Iltersture, 104; eoonomics, 70; education, 79; Erg-
lish literature, 98; fishing, 117; folklore, 67; French
literature, 92; geography of the Holy Land, 63;
George Herbert, 'works, 100; German literature,
103; Greek authors, 91; 13 alliwell.Phillipps, works,
101; Harvardlana, 80, history of Algiers and
Morocco, 63; history of Belgium, 54; history of
Canada, 63, history of China, 61, 63; history of
France, 54; history of Germany, 66; history of
Great Bays, 56; history of India, 61; history of
Italy, 57; history of Japan, 63; history of Oceania,
64; history of Russia, 68; history of Scandinavian
countries, 68; history of Slam, 63; history of South
America, 54; history of Switzerland, 59; history
of the Netherlands, 57; history of Turkey, 6u, his-
tory of West Indies, 53; incunabula, 10; Italian,
literature, 93; international law, 78, John Donne,
works, 100; John Milton, works, 100; labor Jour-
nals, 71; landscape architecture, 83; languages 87;
Latin literature, 91; law, 78; Lord Byron, works,
101; mono/scripts in European libraries, 123; maps
and atlases, 65; mathematics, 106; medlieval his-
tory, 38; mediaeval romances, 67; Middle English
Chaucer collection, 99; Modern Greek literature,
106; music, 84; natural history, 109; newspapers,
6; occult sciences, 12; Oxford Newdigate prise
poems, Pi; Panama Canal, 72;philasophy, 11: pub-
lic documents, 5; Lisps and Eddas, 104; Shake
spare oolleotion, 100; slavery, 43; Slavic philology
and literature, 106; socialism, 77; Spanish-Ameri-
can litersjure, 94; Swinburne collection, 102; Taao
collection, 94; textbooks, 82; the theater, 68; the
ology, 1% voyage', 66; witchcraft, 12; Yiddish lit-
erature, 88.

Harvard University, Divinity School, Bibles, 15;
sseptical theology, 13; systematic theology, 29.

Harvard University, Museum of Comparative Zool-
ogy, entomology, 111.

Haverford College, Po., church history, 16, 26.
Baverhll1, Mass., history, 80.
Haverhill Public Library, Mass., history of Haver-

hill and Bradford, 50; Shoed and leather 120;

Works of Whittier, 98.

Hawaii, geography, 64; histofy,
Hawthorne, Nathaniel, works, 50, 93.
Hebraic's. See Jewish history.
Hebrew incunabula, 11, 36-37.
Hebrew language, P.
Hebrew Union College, Cincinnati, Ohio Jewish

history, 36-37.
Heraldry, history, CO.
Herbert, George, works, 100.
High schools. See Secondary education.
Higher education, 79-80.
Hinduism. 14.
Hispanla Society, New York, Hispanic literature.

94.
Hispanic literature, 94-96.
Hispanic Museum, New York, histories of Spain,

Portugal, and Latin America, 59.
Historical and Philosophical Society of Ohio, his

tory of Ohio, 51.
Historical Library of Foreign Missions at vale Uni-

versity, mission work, A.
Historical Society of Missouri, history of Missoun.

61. s

Historical Society of Pennsylvania, church history,
25; Colonial laws sad assemblies, 42, 79; French
Revolution, 55; genealogies, 35; German Ameri-
cana, 102; regional collections, 97; Revolution
and Civil %Car, history, 44.

History, 34-64.
Holland, church history, 18.
Holmes, 0. W., works, 95.
Holy Land, geography, 63; history and travels, su,

63, 76.
Holy Sepulchre. See Crusades.
Horse, breeding and tralmng. 116.
Horticulture, 115.
Howard University Library, 11 ashington, D. C.,

slavery question, 45.
Hubbard Library, Wratern Theological Seminary

Chicago, Egyptology, :ss.
Hudson Bay Company, works relating, 41.
tluguonots, history, 21.
Hunting and game production, 117.
Hydrography,
Hygiene, 68.
Hymnology, 22, 31-32.

I.

Ibsen, Henrik. works, 104.
Iceland, history. 59.
Icelandic literature, 104.
Ichthyology, 111, See also Fish culture and fish.

cries, 117.
Illinois, history, 46, 49; newspapers,
Illinois, University of, architecture, 85; classical lit-

erature and languages, 90; English literature, 98,
French literature, 93; German philology and liter-
ature, 103; history of Mississippi Volley, 46; lan-
guages, 87; library reports and bulletlus123; Lin.
minions, 46; Romance languages, 92.

Illinois State Historical Society, history of Illinois,
49.

Illinois State Laboratory, natural history, 100.
Income tax, 74.
Incunabula, 10-11, 36-37, 123.
India, history, 61; modem languages, 89.
Indian tsibei.hipory, 39, 41.
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Indiana, history, 46, 49.
Indiana State Library, education, 79; history of

Indiana. 49.
Indo-Iranian language, 89.
Industrial arbitration, 71.
Industrial arts, 86.
Insurance, 74.
Insurance Library Association, insurance, 74.
International relations, 78.
Interstate Commerce Commission. See United

States Interstate Commerce Commission.
Iowa, history, 49.
lows Masonic Library, history of Iowa, 49.
Iowa State Library, history of Iowa, 49.
Ireland, history, 67.
Irenns. See Theology, systematic.
Irving, Washington, works, 95.
Italian literature, 93.
Italy, history, 57.

J.

James Blackstone Library, Branford, Conn., his-
tory of Connecticut, 48.

Jansenists, history, 21.
Japan, architecture, 63; geography, 62; history, 62-

63; literature, 62-63.
Jefferson, Thomas, library and works, 42.
Jesuits, 26, 47, 61.
Jewish history, 36-38.
Jewish Theological Seminary of America, New

York, exegetical theology, 13; Hebrew Bibles, 15;
homiletics, 30; incunabula, 11; Jewish history, 34,
36.

John Carter Brown Library, Providence, II. I.,
4 Americana, 40; history of Mexico, 53; history of

South America, 54; history of West Indies 53;
incunabula, 11.

John Crerar Library, Chicago, Chinese literature, 61;
economies, 70-71; electricity, 119; floriculture, 115;
history of Netherlands, 57; medicine, 113-114;
military maps, 120; ornithology,112; publio docu-
ments, 5; social, political, and legal statue of
woman, 75; social sciences, 69, 72; Uncle n1110113,71.

Johns Hopkins University, economics, 70; fine arts,
84; history of Alabama, 48; history of Civil War,
42-43; history of Switzerland. 39; Jewish history,
38; 'lied thine, 113; meteorology, 107; ph iloSophy, ii;
spectroscopy and allied topics, 107; trade unions,
71.

Journalism, 88; amateur, 9.
Judaism, 34, 36-38.
Judeo-German language, $8.
Junius, letters, 56.

Kabbala, 36-37, 67.
Kansas, history, 49.
Kansas, University of, history of Kansas, 49.
Kansas City, Mo., history, 51.
Kansas City Public Library, history of Missouri, 51.
Kansas State Historical Society, history of Kansas,

* literature relating to Capt. John Brown, 46;
nawspapen, 8; railroads, 72.

Kant, Emmet:4, work', 11.
Kentucky, authors, W.
KIndergarten, 81.
Knights of POWs& Su Secret socialite.
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Labor movement, 71.
Lake Forest College, DL, classical languages and

literature, 90.
Lamb, Charles, works, 98.
Landscape nrchitheture, 86. ,
Language and literature, 87-105.
Languages, 3839, 41, 92.
Latin America, history, 53-64, 69; 'literature,
Latin literature, 91.
Law, 78-79; American colonial, 40; constitutional

and administrative, 77; international, 78; Jewish,
30; elotiammedan, 89; South American, 64.

Leather Industry, 120.
Lee, It. E., collection, 45.
Leland Stanford Junior. University, Germanic

languages and literature, 104; history of Australia.
history of French Revolution, 55; ichthyology,
Ill; ornithology, 112; railroads, 72.

Lenox Library, New York, Walton collection, 117.
Leopardi, works, D.
Lessing, ti. E1, works, 102
Libraries, European, manuscripts In, 12 report:4

bulletins, and catalogs, 122-123.
Library Company of Philadelphia. al-

pha, Library Company of.
Library of Congress. See Congress, Library of.
Library science, 121,122 -123. -
Librettos, 82.
Lie, Jonas, works, 104.
Lineolniana, 45.
Liquor problem, 76.
Literary annuals and gift books, 90.4
Literature, 36-38, 69-63,67,81-105.
Liturgics, 30-31.
Lloyd Library, Cincinnati, botany, L1 pharmacy,

114.

Logansport Public Library, Lid., history of Missal-
sippi Valley. 46.

London, history, 56.
Longfellow, It. W., works, 95, 98.
Los Angeles Public Library, newspapers, 9.
Louisiana purchase, 42.
Louisville Public Library, Kentucky authors, 97.
Loyal Legion. See Massachusetts Commandery of

the Loyal Legion.
Luther, Martin. works, 102. -
Lutheran Theological Seminary, Philadelphia, prao.

Oral theology, 31.
Lutherans, history, 21-22.

bL

Single. See Occult Sciences.
Magbetism, terrestrial. 102.
Maine, history, 46, 49.
Manufactures, 73, 1212
Maps, 43, 65, 120. -
Marietta College, Ohio, Americana, 39.
Marine collections, 121.
",Hark Twain, pseud." See Clemens
Marriage and divorce, 75.
Maryland, history, 42.
Maryland Diocesan Library (Episcopal), ehu his.

tort' )6; Latin literature, 01; theology, 12,29-32
Maryllnd Historical Society, newspapers, 7.
Masechnitetta, history, 46-46, 50.
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Minnesota, University of, anatorft, 112; Bohemian
literature, 195; botany, 110; history of Scandina-
vian countries, 58: opthalmology, 114.

Minnesota Historical Society, genealogy, 35; his-
tory of Minnesota, 50; newspapers, 8.

Minnesota State Board of Health, Bt. Paul, public
health, 114.

Missions, 32-33.

Mississippi Valley, history, 39, 48.
Missouri, authors, 97; history, 42, 48, 47.
Missouri, State Historical Society of, church history,

13; Mark Twain collection, 97; Missouri autho,
97; newspapers, 8; schools and colleges in .kids
sour', RO.

Missouri Botanical Garden Library, botany, 109;
plant culture and horticulture, 115.

Missouri compromise, 44.
Mobile, Association Public Library, newspaper., 7.
Modernism. 28.
Mohammedanism, 34.
Moliere, J. B. P., works, 52.
Money and banking, 74.
M. E. de., works, 92.
Montana, history, 47, 51.
Montana, Univerpity of. history of Pacific and

Pantile Northwest, 47.
Montana State Historical and Miscellaneous Li-

brary, newspapers, 8; Pacific and Pacific Nkrth-
west, history, 47; Yellowstone National Park, 51.

Moravian Church archives, Bethlehem, Pa.,
church history, 23.

Moravian Historical Society, Nazareth, Ps., church
history, 22-23.

Moravians, history, 22-23.
Mormons, history, 23.
Morocco, history, 63.
Mount liolyokeCollege, fine arts, P5.
Mount St. Clement College, 1)e Soto, Mo., theology,

13.

Muggletonlans, history, 23.
Municipal govemmeNt, 78.
Music. 31-32, 82-84.
Musical instruments, 64.
Mysticism, 60, 87. See erho Kabbala; Occult *A

WN*.
Mythology, Scandinavian, 59.

Massachusetts. State Library of, New England town
history, 45.

Massachusetts College of pharmacy, pharmacy. 114.
Massachusetts Comm Indery of the Loyal Legion,

history of Civil War, 43.
Massachusetts General Hospital, Boston, surgical

anesthesia, 114.
Massachusetts Grand Lodge, A. F. and A. M., ma-

sonic w
Massachusetts historical Society, Americana, 39;

English literature, 98; history of Civil War, 43.
Massachusetts Institute of Technology. chemistry,

108; economics 70 geology. ICS; mathematics, 106;
' mining and metallurgy, 119; naval architecture,

121; sports and amusements, 69; technolocy, 116.
Massachusetts New Church Union, Boston Sweden-

borgian literature, 27.
Mathematics, 106.
Mather, Cotton, work°, 40.
Mazarinades, 55.
Meadville Theological School, Pa., church history,

Medford Public Library, Mass., history of Medford,
.50.

Mediroval history, 38.
Medheical manuscripts. facsimUe reprints, 121.
Mediteval science, 36.
Medical Society of the County of Kings, Brooklyn,

N. Y., medicine, 113.
Medicine, 112-114.
Mennonites history, 22.

ercantile\ library of Philadelphia, Celtic litera-
ture, 92; letters of Junius, 56.

Metal work, 86.
Metallurgy, 1ln-120.
Meteorology, 107.
Methodists, history, 22.
Metropolitan Museum of Art, New York, ca ricatur-

art, 86; engraving, 86; fine arts, 85; industrial arts'
86; painting, Pln. sculpture, 85; works of Benja,
min Franklin, 42.

Mexican boundary question, 53.
Mexico, geography. 64; history, 39,53, 66.
Michigan, history, 46, 50.
Michigan, University of, annuals and gift books, 99;

Dante collection, 94; English drama, 99; geology,
108; German literature, 103: history of Ireland, 57;
Greek and Romtan art and archwology. 38; Latin
literature, 91; library science, 122; musical Instru-
ments, 84; reprints of articles of the alumni, etc.,
80; Shakespeare collection, 100; social science!. 69;
text-hooka, 82; works of English dramatists, 100;
works of 101; works of Milton,
100; works of Tennyson, 102.

Microeoopy, 109.
Mazzola! Church. See Shaken.
Military Academy. See United States Military

Academy.
-Military science, 120-121.
Milton, John, works, 100.
Mineral lndustrlpe, 114-120.
Mineralogy, 108-109.
MInIni and mineral industries, 110-120.
Minntilp011a Public Library, fine arts, 86; Scandi-

navian languages, 105.
Minnerrhigers, 'The, 102.
Minnesota, history, 60,

N.

Napoleon and the Restoration, history, 55.
Nashville, Came0o library of. history of Termee-

see, 52; newallipers, 7.
National Museum, Washington, B. C., anthropol-

ogy, 66-417; conchoiogy, Ill; entomology, Ill;
mineralogy, 109; science, general collecti0ns, 106.

National Temperance Society and Publication
'louse, temilerence, 76. r

Natural his+ rry, 109. 3.

Nqural magic, 11,
Naval Academy. Set Atte() States Naval Acad-

emy.
Naval science, 121.
Navigation, 73.
Nebraska, University of, entomology, 112.
Negroes, colonisation In Africa, 44. Ste also Aboli-

tion question; Slavery.
Nestorian, history, 75.
Netherlands, history, V. .2
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Nevada, University of, classical literature and lan-
guages, 90.

New Bedford, Free Public Library, Mass., manu-
factures, 120; whaling industry, 117,

New Church. See Swndenborgians.
New Church Free Library, Brooklyn, N. Y., Swe-

denborgian literature, 27.
New England, early books, 96; history, 45-46;

pamphlet literature, 96.
New England Historic denealogical Society, geneal-

ogy, 34-35, 46; New England local history, 46.
New England Methodist Historical Society, church

history, 22.
New Hampshire, history, 46.
New Harmony, history, 49.
New Jersey, archives, newspapers, 6.
New London Public Library, Conn., almanacs, 10;

Arctic regions, 66; regional collections, 96.
New Mexico. history, 47.
New York, history, 40, 51.
New York, College of the City of, mathematics, 106.
New Yoric Academy of Medicine, medicine 112.
New York Botanical Garden Library, botany, 110.
New York City, history, 51.
New York II istorical Society, newspapers, 7.
New York Public Library, almanacs, 10; American

Army list, 120; American literature, 95; Ameri-
cana, 39, 40; annuals and gift books, 99; Arabic
poetry and drama, 88; Bibles, 14; Bohemian
drama, 106; British Army ILsts (1754 to date), 120;
church history, 16, 23; Colonial history, 42: crimi-
oolegy, 76; Dutch and Flemish drums, 104; eco-
nomics, 70; electrical engineering,119; English
drama, 99; floe arts, 84; folklore, 67; funilture and
interior decoration, 86; genealogy, 35, 45: general
collections, 5; geograPhy.,-65; German-Americana,
102; Hebrew language, 88; higher education of
women, 80; 11 bpanic literature, 94; historical peri-
odicals, );:ew York City, 34; histories of Cuba and
insular possesslonsef the United States, 64; history
of A trice, 63; history of Asia, 61; history of Europe,

'( 54; history of France, 55; history of Great Britain,
56; history of 'reload, 57; history of Italy, 57; his-
tory of Japan, 63; history of Mexico,53; history of
New York City and State, 51; history of schools of
Brooklyn and New York City, 82; history of the
Netherlands, 57; history of Turkey, 60,61; history
of the United States, general collections, 40; his-
tory of Virginia, 52: history of West Indies, M;
horticultural periodicals, 115: hunting and shoot-
ing, 117; hydraulic engineering, 118: incunabula,
10; Insurance, 74; Italian drama,93; Jewish history,
37; John Bunyan's works, 100; labor movement,
economics of agriculture, etc., ; landscape archi-
tecture, 85; languages, 87; money and basking,
74; Mohammedanism, 34; municipal government,
711: music, 83; naval science, 121; Negro question,
44; newspapers, 7; numismatics, 34; occtiltsclences,
11; Old Norse collection, 104; oriental languages
and literature, iel; philosophy, II; penmansbip,,
121; political science, 77; practical theology, 30;
public documents, 5; public ilnance, 74; railroads,
72; science, general collection, 105; Shakespearecol.
lection, 100; Slavic collection, 106; social, political,
and legal status of woman, 75; axial sciences, 69;
socialism, 77; sports and amusements, 67: State
and county histories, 45; statistics, 09; Swedish
drama, 1134; tariff question, 73; technology, 118;
the theater, 68; wItcherait, 12; works of John
Milton, 103; works relating to Shakers, 26.
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New York Society Library, American literature,
95; Arctic explorations, 66; English &lion (1750-
1830), 101; newspapers, 7; occult sciences, IL
Revolutionary history, 42.

New York University, church history, 21; classical
literature and languages, 90; Germanic lit'erature.
160; Latin literature, 91; Romance languages, 92.
Semitic languages, 38.

Newberry Library, Chicago, blbibgraphy, 123:
biographies of Columbus, 66; church history, 16,
commerce, 73; comparative philology, 87; exe-
getical theology, 13; fishing and angling, 117; folk-
lore, 67: genealogy, 36: history and topography of
Great Britain and Ireland, 56; history of China,
61; history of Civil War, 44; history of Germany,
58; history of pawallen and Philippine Islands,
64; history of India, 61; history of the Netherlands,
57: history of Tibet063: Indian tribes. 41; labor
and land, 71: money and banking, 74; music, RV
naval science, 121; newspapers, 8; printing, 122.
public finance, 74; Romance languages, 92; Shake-
speare collection, 100: social sciences, 70; eports
and amusements, 68.

Newspapers, 6-9; Civil War, 42-43: Detroit, Mich.,
r,0 French Revolutionary period, 55; Grand
Rapids, Mich., 50; Jewish, 36-37; labor movement,
71; Pittsburgh, 97; Richmond, Va., 62: South
America, 54. -

Newton Theological Institution, Massachusetts,
church history 19.

Niagara Falls Public Library. works relating to
Niagara Falls, 51.

Niebelutwen Lied, 102.
Nihilism4111.
Non-Christian religions, 34.
Norfolk Public Library, Virginia, newspapers, 7.
Norse language and literature, 102-104.
North America, 38-40: history, 38-40.
North Carolina, history, 51.
North Carolina, University of, history of North

Carolina, 51.
North Dakota, University of, Scandinavian litera-

ture, 104.
Northwest Territory, history, 39, 46.
Northwestern University, Evanston, Ill., German

literature, 103; Greek and Latin classics, 90. .

Northwestern University Law School, Chicago,
international relations, 78; law, 79; practical
theology 30.

Norway. See Spandinavian countries.
Norwegian literature, 104.
Numismatios, 34.

0.

Oberlin College, exegetical theology, 14; slavery and
antislaveri question, 44.

Occult sciences, 11-11
Oceania, history, 84.
Oceanology, 66.
Odd Follows. Set Secret societies

'Ohio, authors, 97; history, 46, II.
Ohio,calstorical and Philosophical Society of.

Am a, 39; history of Ohio. 61
Ohio State University, history of Germany, 56.

veterinary medicine, 116.
Ohio NV...tier= Uthrere0y, classic:41 library, 91;

English grammar, 9&
Ophthalmology, 114.
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Opits, M., WOOL'S, 103.
Oregon, history, 47
Oregon, University of, history of Pacific and Paolfic

Northwest, 47.
Oriental Consistory of the Valley o Chicago,

masonic works, 75.
Oriental languages and literature, MI
Ornithology, 112
Ottoman Empire, history, 60-61.
"Our Lord's Passion," literature on, SI
Owen, Robert, and New Harmony, 49.
Owen, T. M., bibliography of Alabama, 43.

P.

flak and Pacific Northwest.
Pacific Unitarian School for the Ministry, Berkeley,

Cal., church history, 28.
Pacific University, Oregon, history of Pacific and

Pacific Northwest, 47.
Painting, 86.
Paleography, 121-122
Paleontology, 109.
Palestine, geography, 63; travel, ea
Pall language, 89.
Pane al, 72.
P works; 118.
Park cis, collection, 39.

Pasad halo 1/nary, Cal., history of California,
48,

Patents, 118.
Pathology, 114.
Patrlstica, 29.
Payne, J. H., works, 96.
Peabody Institute, Baltimore, Md., history of Ala-

bama, 48.
Penmanship, 121E22.
Pennsylvania, history, 51-52; Imprints, 97.
Pennsylvania, Historical Society of, church history,

26, colonial laws and assemblies, 42, 79; French
Revolution, 65; genealogies, 35; German Amer-
icana, 102; newspapers, 7; regional collections, 97;
Revolution and Civil War, 44.

Pennsylvania, University of, Americana, 39; clas-
sical literature, 89; comparative philology, 87-88;
German language and literature, 102; history and
literature of China and Versa, 63; history of
Russia, 08; history of Spain, 59; horse breeding,
training, etc., 116; natural history, 109; oriental

".'"'"`Menges and literature, 88; public documentS,
6; Romance languages, 92; social sciences, 69;
spiritualism, 26; student publications, 80; veteri-
nary medicine, 116,

Pennsylvania State College, economics, 70; history
of Pennsylvania, 62.

Pennsylvania State Historical Flety, church
history, 72.

Pennsylvania State Library, genealogy, 36; history
of Pennsylvania, 61.

Pensions, old age and civil service, 76.'
Periodicals, agriculture, 116; Anti-Semitic, 87;

antislavery, 44; botany, 110; chemistry, DX;
educational, 79; English, 96; German, 102-103;
historical, New Ylork City, 34; horticulture, 115;
language and philology, 87; legal, 78; masonic, 76;
medical, 112-114; mining and mineral industries,
119; scientific, 106; Slavic, 106; technology, 118;
zoology, ILL

Perkins Institution and Massachusetts School for
the Blind, education of blind, 8L

Peru, history, 54.
Petrarch, works, 92, N.
Pharmacy, 114.
Philadelphia, Free Library of, facsimiles of mediae

vii manuscripts, 121; fine arts, 85; incunabula
10; library science, 123; public documents, 5.

Philadelphia, Library Company of, American
history, 42; chess, 68; newspapers, 7.

Philadelphia, Mercantile Library of, letters of
Junius, 56.

Philadelphia Museum Library, commerce and
manufacture, 73.

Philately, 73.
Philippine Islands, geography, 64; history. 64.
Philology, 36-37, 87-91, 102-113.
Philosophy, 11-12.
Photographs, Union and Confederate ofnoers, 43.
Ph o tography, , 86.
Physical education, 79.
Physics, 106-107.
Pilgrimages, literature of, 60.
Pitman, Isaac, works, 122.
Pittsburgh, newspapers and periodicals, 97.
Pittsburgh, Carnegie Library of, architecture, 85;

chemical technology, 119; chemistry, 107; colonial
history, 42; education, 79; electricity, 119; ethics,
11; floods and flood protection, 118; geology, 13S,
history of Pittsburgh, 51; manufactures. 120:
mining and metallurgy, 119; music, 84; patents,
118; philately, 73; science, general collection, 105;
sewage disposal and treatment, 119.

Pittsfield, Mass., history, 60.
Plato, works, 11.
Play bills, 63
Poe, E. E., works, 96-96.
Poetry, American, 95-96; Arabic, 88; English, 99,

101; Hebrew, 37; southern authors, 97.
Polemics. See Theology, systematic.
Political economy. See Social sciences.
Political history. United States. 43.
Political science, 77-78. See also Social sciences.
Pope, Alexander, works. 101.
Portland. Library Association, history of Oregon

and northwest coast, 47; history of Pacific and
Pacific northwest, 47.

Porto Rico. history, 53, 64
Portraits, Union and Confederate onions 43.
Portugal. history, 59.
Portuguese literature, 94.
Posters, theatrical, 68.
Pnaksit language, 89.
Pratt Institute, Brooklyn, N. Y., newspapers, 9.
Presbyterian Board of Foreign Missions, mission

work. 33.
Presbyterian Historical Society. Philadelphia,

church history, 23-24; reports and histories of
Presbyterian colleges. 80.

Presbyterians, history, 23-24.
Prestidigitation, 11.
Prices, history, 70.
Priestly, John, works, 29.
Priestly, Joseph, works, 29.
Prince, John, works, 96.
Princeton Theological Seminary, church history,

17-19, 21, 2; theology, 1S, 29.
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Princeton' University, Anglo-Saxon, 99; Arable
manuscripts, 89; classical literature, 91; classical
philology, 90; floe arts, 85: history of Civil War. 43.
history of Europe. 64; history of South America;
54, incunabula, 10; Latin literature, 91: maps and
atlases. 65: mathematics, 106; newspapers. 7;
Princetoniana. 80; Shakespeare collection. 100.

Printing, 122; history of. Boston, 96.
Proslaviry, newspapers. 8.

pal Church. archives. 24: his-Protestan
tory, 2

I'rotest t Episcopal Church, Divinity School of
the.' iladelphia, practical theology, 31.

Proverbs, 67.
Providence Atheneum, H. 1., ballistics. 121.
Providence Public Library, R. 1., architecture, 83;

decoration. 87, education, 79; folklore. 67: history
of Civil War, 43; medicine, 114; music, 84.

Psalmody. American.. 83.
Psychology. 11.
Public documents, 6-8.
Public health, 114.
Public schools. 81-82.

See oleo Education; Secondary education.
Public Sociological Library, charities, 78.
Purdue University, animal culture, 116; higher

education. 80; railroads, 7'2.

Q.
Quakers, history, 24-25.

Rabbinical literature, 3748.
. Railroads. 72.

Reciprocity, with Canada, 73.
Reconstruction, history, 40.
Reformation, The, 16-17.
Reformed Church in the United States, history; 25.
Reformers. See Theology. systematic.
Regional collections, 96-97.
Relics, literature of, 00.
Religion, history, 62-63.
Religious education, 33.
Religious Education Association, religious educe-

.

*lion, 33.
Revolution, American, broadsides, 42; history, 42.
Rhaeto.Romanic literature, 96.
Rhode Island, history, 40, 72.
Rhode Island Historical Society, almanacs, 9;

directories, 9; geiatalogy, 30; history of Malllso, 53;
history of Rhode Island. 62; newspapers, the
theater, 68.

Richmond, Va.. newspapers, 62.
..,ggs Memorial Library, Georgetown University,

Washington, D. C., church history, 15. 18; ex
egotleal theology, 13; prstetical theology, 29, 32;
systematic theology, 261.

Risorglmento, history of the, 67.
Roads, collections, II&
Roberts, 0. M.. correspondence, 62.
Rochester Theological Seminary, New York, church

history; 18, 19; practical theology.
Roman Catholic Church, history, 26-28.
Romance languages, 92. .

Romances, medieval, 67.
Rome, art and archeology, 38.
RosIcrucians, See Occult sciences; Secret societies.
Rousseau, J. J., works, 92.
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Russia, history, 67-58.
Rutgers College Library, New Brunswick, N. J.,

classical literature, 91: newspapers, 7.

S.
Spin Joseph Americana 95.

Sacred books of the East, 75
Sagas, literature of the, 58, 59, 104.
St. Auscim's Library, St. Meinrad. Ind., church

hlitory, 16; -exegetical theology, 14: 'practical
theology, 30; systematic theology, '2s-29.

St. 14rnard's Seminary, Rochester, N. Y., practical
theology, 30.

St. Joseph, Mo., Free Public Library of the city of,
newspapers, 8.

St. Joseph's Seminary, Dunwoodie N. Y., church
history. 26: practical theology, :40-31; systematic
theology, '29.

St. Lawrence University, Canton, N. Y., church
history, 28; systematic theology, 29.

St. Louis, history, 42.
St. Louis Mercantile Library, alchemy, 12; history

of Mississippi Valley, 46; newspapers, 8.
St. Louis Public Library, building, iLS; church

history, 22; kindergarten, 81; Shakespeare, cob
lection, 100; the theater, 08; travels in Italy, 57,

St. Vincent College, Beatty, practical theology.
30-31. .4

Salem, Mass., sea Journals of Salem vessels, 73.
Salem Public Library, Mass., domestti4science, 120-, /

shorthand, 121-122.
Salt Lake City Public Library of, church history,

23.

Samoa, geography, 64; history, 64.
Sampson and Murdoch Co., dlrirtories, 9.
San Francisco Microscopical Society, microscopy,

109.

San lose Public Library, Cal , history of Calder-
Ma, 48.

Sanitary and municipal engineering 119.

Sanskrit languages and literature, 89.
Savonarola, works, 93.
Scandinavia, church history, 18.
Scandinavian countries, history, 58-59.
Scandinavian literature, 104-105.
Scarabs, 37, 87.
ScheimufTsky (Christian Reuteo), works, 102.
Scholling, viorks, Harvard University Library, II.
School children, physical welfare, 76.
School hygiene, 79.
Schoolmen. See Theology, systematic.
School systems, 81-82.
Science, collections, 105-114; medlseval, 38.

Scotch Darien Company, history, 53.
:"Niaotland, history, 56.

Scottish Rite Library, Washington, D. C., Ameri-
cana, 41; occult sciences, II.

Sculpture, 85.
Seabury Divinity School. Faribanit, Minn., church

history, 24.
Seattle. Public library, geology, 1(19; history of Pa.

cilia and Pacific Northirst, 47; public docu-
ments, 6.

Secondary education; SL
WV societies, 75.
Seismology, 107.
Semitic languagos48-80.
Semitism, anti, 37.
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Settle Flkanah, works. 100.
Sewall, Joseph, works, 96.
Shakers, history, 28.
Shakespeare, William, works-'98-100
Shay's Rebellion, history, 50.
Shepard, Thomas, works, 96.
Shipbuilding, 73, 121.
Shiley, James, works, 100.
Shoe and leather Industry, 120.
Shooting, 67, 117.
Shorthand, 121-122.
Siam, history, 63.
Siberia, history, 57.
Sicily, history, 57-.
Slavery, 42-45, 71; laws, 44.
Slavic literature, 105.
Slays, history, 54.
Slovak, literature, 105.
Smith, E. fi , collection of amateur journalism,) .
Smithsonian Institution, Washington, D. C., his

tory of Alabama, 48; economics, 70
Social sciences, 08-74, 90.
Social settlements, 76.
Socialism. State, 70, 78-77.
Societies, educational, 79; geographical, 60; scien-

tific. See Science.
Societrof Friends. See Quakers.
Sociology, 75-77./,
Songs, American, 96.
Sorcery. See Occult sciences.
South America, geography, 64; history, 53, 54;

newspapers 54.
Southern Baptist Theological Seminary, Louis-

ville. Ky., church history, 19.
Southern fiction, bibliography, 97.
Southern literature, 97.
Southern States, history, 48.
Southwest Museum, Los Angeles, Cal., history of

California, 48.
Spain. history, 59.
Spanish-American, literature, 94.
Spanish explorations, in the Southwest, 42.
Spanish literature, 94-95.
Special education. SI.
S tor, The, 94.
Spina w rim, 11.
Spirit ts, history, 26.
Spokane Public Library, history of F'acific and

Pacific Northwest, 47.
Sports and amusements, 67-68.
tioringlicid City Library. Mass., church history, IS;

decoration and, design, 67; drawing and design,
86; engraving, 86; exegetical theology, 13; fine
arts, S4; painting. 86; social sciences, 60; pho-
tography, 86; practical theology. 30; systematic)
theology, 29.

Stage, The. 68.
State Historical Society of Missouri, schools and

colleges In Missouri, 80.
State Historical Society of Wisconsin. church his-

tory, 23; Dutch literature, 104; economics, 70;
newspapers, 8.

State history, 45-52.
State Library of Massachusetts, New England tliwn

history, 43. -
State Normal 8 Q1lool, Dimly, Colo., history of 10-

redo, 48.

Statistics, 69-70.
Stednum E. C., works. 93.
Stenography, 121-122.
Stoddard, R. H., works, 95.
Suffrage, 77.
Sugar, manufacture, 120.
Sunday schools, 33.
Superintendent of documents. See United States.

documents.
Supreme Council of the Ancient and Accepted

Scottish Rite, Washington. 1). C., Americana, 41.
occult sciences. II.

Supreme Court, United States, 77.
Surgeon General's office. See United States Sur-.

goon General's Office.
Surgery. 114.
Sweden. See Scandinavian countries.
Sweden borgians, history, 26-27.
Swedish literature. 104.
Swluburne, A. C., works, 102.
Switzerland, history, 59.
Symbolics. See Theology. systematic.
Syracuse University, mediaeval history, 38.

T.

Talmud, 36-37.
Tariff. See Commerce.
Tasso, works. 92-94.
Tatter, The, Os.
Taxation, 74.
Taylor, Bayard, correspondence and note books, 102.

. Tenches' associations, 79.
Teachers' College, Columbia University. See Co-

lumbia university. 'Teachers' College.
Technology, 118-120.
Telegraph, 73.
Temperance, 76.
Templarism. history. 75.
Tennessee, history, .52.
Tennyson. Alfred, works,
Texas, history, 40-47. 52.
Texa9, University Of. history of Sweden, 59; history

ot Texas, 52; Southern literature; 97.
Texas State Library, history of Texas, 52; news-

papers, 7.
Texas Veterans' Association, papers, 52.
Textbooks, 79, 82, 96.
Textile arts. Sti.
Theater, The, 64.
Theology, 12-34; exegetical, 13-15; practical. 29-33;

systematic, 28-29.
Theses, theology, 12.
Thirty Years' War, history, SS.
ThoMpson, James, works, 101.
Thoreau, H. D., worts, 50, 95.
Thugs, history, 75.
Tibet, history, 111. 63; literature, 61.
Tlmrod, Henry, works, 98.
Topography, American, 43; (heat Britain, 50.
Trade. See Commerce.
Trade catalogs, 129f
Trades unions, 71. .

Transportation and communication, 70-71.
Travels, 46, GO, 65-66.
Trinity College Library, Hartford, Conn., church

history, 17, 24; practical theology, 31.
Trusts, 70-11.



Turkey. history, 80-81.
Typefounding. 122.
Typographic Library and Museum, Jersey City,

N..3., engraving, flti; Journalism. 88; printing.
typefounding, etc., 122.

Typothette of thiaCity of New York, printing and
typefounding. 122.

V.

"Uncle Tom's Galan," translations, 43..
Union Theological Seminary, New York, church

history, 16-18, 20, 2i 24, 26; exegetical theology,
13: Greek Testaments, 15; incunabula, 10: pra.
ilea' theology, 29-31: systematic theology,

Union Theological Seminary, Richmond, Va.,

church htstory, 24.
Unitarians, Jyltory, 27-28.
United ti

econo
tech history. 18; documents, ft:

olitical history, 43: geography, 64:
history, 40-62; local history, 45-62: public
schools, 6142.

United Slates Bank, 40.
United Stales Bureau of Education, city and State

school systems, 81, education, giperal, 79. atelier
education, St history of Alabama: Octbooks,
82.

United States Bureau of Fisheries, fish culture, 117;
scientific voyages and expeditions, 60.

United States Bureau of Labor, labor stalistics. 71.
United States Coast and Geodetic Survey, geodesy

and terrestia magnetism. 107 geography, 04:
oceanology, hydt. 1)day, etc., M.

I oiled States Department of Agriculture, agricul-
Fire, 110, 11%: chemical technology. 120; diem-
ist rv, 1072 forestry, ilk; game protection, 117:
nit unit history, 109; pharmocy, 114: social
sciences, 79; veterinary medicine. 116: zoology,

United States Department of Labor, trade-unions.
71.

United States Geological Survey, chemistry, 107;
geology, MS.

United States Interstate Commerce Commission,
Inuisportation and communication, 7'2.

United States Military Academy, military science.
120; volume. regarding, 80.

United Stales Naval Academy, books and pam-
phlets regarding, Sa electricity, 119; naval
science, Ill; voyages, St.

United States Surgeon amend's office, history of
Alabama, 48; medicine, 112.

United Stales War Department, Esperanto litera-
ture, Rs: history of Civil W.ir, 4.3; military science,
120; public documents, 11

Uuitcd States Weather Bureau, meteorology, 1117.
Universalist Historical Society, church history, 27-

28.
UnlversAllsts, history,
Valve:N(11m, State. See under name 0.1 State.
Utah, history 47.

V.

Venice, history, 57.
Vermont, history, 48, 52.
Vermont, University of, history of Civil War, 44;

history of Vermont, 52: Manual languages, 92.
Veterinary medicine, II&
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ienna, siege of, M.
Vineland Historical and Antiquarian Society,

newspapers, 7; regional oolleetions, 98.
Virginia, c onstitutions and conventions. 77, history,

52.

Virginia State Library, constitutions and conven
lions of Virginia, 77; history of (aril War, 45:
history of N'inelnia, 52; newspaper. 7: voyages
and travels, 60, works of Southern poets, 97.

Voiotia. 87.
Volta Bureau, NVashington,Jducal ion of deaf, 81.
Voyages, ('S -66.

w.
Wadsworth, Tlefilam in , works. 96.
Wadsworth Athenaeum, Hartford, Conti., text-

books, 52.
Wars. 7671.
Wahl-lienius Institute, Chicago, fermentation and

trewing. 120.
Wake Forma College, history of North Carolina, 53.

theology, 13.
Walla Walla Free Bp bile Library, history of Pacific

and Northwest, 47.
AV:liter, Nehemiah, works, 98.
1Valion, Isaac, works, 117.
War Ilepart meat. See L'nited States War Depart-

ment.
Ward Memorial Idbrary, Essex Institute, Salem,

, history of China, 01,
Warren Count, Library and Reading Room Asso-

ciation, Monmouth, III., newspapers, R.
Wartburg Theological Seminary, Dubuque, Lowe,

systematic theology. 29.
Washington, University of, history of Pacific and

Pacific Northwest 47.
Washingt on' city. history, 112.
Washington State Library, history of Pacific and

Paine Northwest, 47.
Washingtoniona, 41.
Waterways, 72.
Weather I3ureau. See United States Weather Bu-

reau, 107.
Wellesley College, Italian literature, 93; Indian lan-

guages, 41.
Wesleyan University, Middletown, Conn.. church

history, 22; classical literature and arclieology. 91.
West Chester State Normal School, Pennsylvania,

history of Chester County, 52.
West Indica, geography, 04; history, 47, 63.
West l'oint. See l'itited States Military Academy.
WeStern lteserre Historical Society, Cles:eland,

Ohio, arctic exploration, 66; genealogy, 36; his
tory of Mississiiipi Valley, 46: maps, 65; nowspt0
two, 8; Ohio authors, 97; Ohio colleges and sent.
caries SO: railroads, 72.

Western .Reserve University, Cleveland, Ohio,
chemistry, 10K; natural hints. v, 109; Germanic

-philology andliterature,
Western States, history, 47. See also Pacific and

Pacific Northwest.
Western Theological Seminary, Chicago, Egyp-

tology, 38; exegetical tkeology, 14: practical the-
ology, 31.

Westfield Atheneum, Massachusetts, history of
Westfield, 60.

Whaling industry, 117.
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Whitman, Marcus, life of, 47.
Whitman, Walt, works, 96, 96.
Whitman, College, Walla Walla, Wash.,thistory of

the Northwest, 47.
Whittier, J. 0., works, 95, 98.
Wieland, C. M., works, 103.
Willard, Samuel, works, 96.
Williams College, Massachusetts, pamphlets regard.

leg, 80, Latin literature, N.
Winsor, Justin, annotated copies of his works, 39;

works, 39.
Wisconsin, history, 46.
Wisconsin, Unisersity of, Norse literature, 104; rail.

reads, 72; socialism, 76-77.
Wisconsin State Historical Society, church history,

23; Dutch literature, 104; economies, 79 history of
Civil War and slavery, 45; history of Mississippi
Valley, 46; newspapers, 8; public documents, 5;
Wisconsin authors, bibliography, 97.

Witchcraft, 12.
Women, education, 79; higher education, 80; social,

political, and legal status, 75.
Woodstock College, Maryland, church history, 20;

exegetical theology, 13; philosophy', 11; practical
theology, 30; systematic theology, 28, 29.

Worcester, Mass., history, 45.
Worcester Public Library, Massachusetts, laboring

classes in England, 71; newspapers, 6; topography
and history of county of W orcester, England, 56.

Workingmen's insurance, 71.
Workingmen's Institute, New Nartnonyl Lad., his.

tory of New Harmony movement, 49.

Writing and paleography, 121-122
Wyoming, history, 47.
Wyouipg, University of, botany, 110; history' of

Mississippi Valley, 46.
Wyoming Historical and Geological Society,Wilkes-

Barre, Pa., Americana, 39; newspapers, 7.

.7
V.

Yale Forest School, forestry, 115-116.
Yale University, American literature. 95; Arabic

manuscripts, 89; church history, 20, 24; classical
literature and languages, 90; English drama, 10;
editions of the PhIlobiblon of Richard de Bury.
123; foreign missions, 33: genealogy, 35, 108; his-
tory and literature of China, 61; history of Russia,
58; history of Scandinavian countries 5S: history
of South America, 54; horse breeding, etc., Ilai
incunabula, 10; Japanese history and literature.
62-C3; Jewish history, 36; law, 79; mathematics,
106; mineralogy, 108; music. 83-84; newspapers, 7:
public documents, 6; Scandinavian literature,
104; Shakespeare's works, 100: Slavic literature,
105; social sciences, 69; writings of T. B. Aldrich.
97.

Yellowstone National Park, works on, 51.
Yiddish language, 88.
Young Men's Mercantile Library, Cincinnati, Ohio,

newspapers, 8.

Zoology, 111-112.

ZymotechnIc Institute, Chicago, chemical tech-
nology, 120.

O


